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P.REF ACE. 

--
TnE book of which a translation is here offered to the Eng

lish render was published posthumously .at Berlin, in the 

year 1852, by the Author's younger brother, Alexander von 

Ilumbo!Jt, the eminent Naturalist. It appeared under the 

title of 'ldccn zu einem Versuch, die Griinzen der Wirk

sumkeit des Staats zu bcstimmeu ;' forming part of the 

•cl'en!h nnd concluding volume of the 'Gesammeltc W erke' 

of its distinguished author. Written in 1791, in his early 

manhood, and at a time when the ideas which it unfolds 

were in striking contrast to the events and opinions of the 

day, the hook was long obnoxious to the scruples of the 

German Censorship; and his friend Schiller, who took 

much itMrest in its publication, had some difficulty in 

finding a publisher willing to incur the necessary respon

sibility. The Author therefore retained the manuscript in 

his po~spssion, rt.•vi~ing it from time to time, and re.wri

ting considemble portions, which nppmred in Schiller's 

''l'hnlia' nml the 'Berlin Monthly Review;' hut, although 

the obstadcs which at first opposed the issue of the book 

were subs'''lucntly removed, it was never given to the 
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il in a complete form during his life. H is probab( 

...:'1at his important official engag~mcnts,* and those pro

found studies in critical philology, of which we have such 

noble and enduring monuments in the literature of Ger

many, left him no leisure to revert to this the chosen sub

ject of his earlier labours. But we cannot but feel grateful 

to his distinguished brother, for giving publicity to a trea

tise which has such strong claims to .attention, whether we 

regard the eminence of its Author as a philosopher and a 

statesman, the intrinsic Value of its coutents, or their pecu

liar interest at a time when the Sphere of Government seems 

more than ever to require ~areful definition. To English-

• In 1700 Hmnboldt was appointed a Councillor of Legation, and attach~d 
to the High Court of Berlin. In 1791 he resigned these offices, uud the next 
ten years of his life (during .which the present work was written) were SJlCDt 

in travel, literary activity, and constant intercourse with Goethe, Schiller, 

Wolf, etc. In 1802 he was mutlc.Privy €ouncillor of Legation aud Ambas
sador nt the Papal Court, in which t"apneity he resided six years at Rome. On 
gi\'ing np his diplomatic engagements, be was appointed in 1808 P1·ivy l'oun
ciUtJr of State; and as ).liilistcr of Worship and Public ln5truction, was one of 
the most active members of the Prussian Hcform 'Ministry, until, through the 
inlluencc of Nupolcon, it was dismissed in 1810. Among many other im
portant imp!·o\·ements and reforms, he fouwlcd the l 1niversity of Berlin. Soon 
after, he was appointed Ambnssndor and Plenipotentiary at the· Austrian Court, 
with the ndditionnltitlc of Pri\'Y Minister of State. In 1813 he was Pleni

potentiary at the Peace CongresS of Prague, at Chalillon, and subsequently at 
the Congn•ss of Vienna. He aftcrwnl'ds Yisited Paris in a ditllomatic capa
city; and it was here that Madame de Stael was so much imprc!>Sed with his 
genius and culture, that she en lied him «}n plus grautlc cnpncitC de l'Europe." 
Ju l8181lc was appointed to the ::\li11istry of the Interior; but his strenuous 

n<lvornry of ronstitutionnllibcrty (in oppo~ition to the Cnrlshn1l deerccs) was 
au insupcmblc obstnclc to the srhemcs of the Cnhincts of \'icuun und Pdcrs
Lurg, and of some of his eollcngurs in the )linistry of Prussia. He wns 
olfcrctl the ruinistcrinl pen.sion of 6000 dllllnrs, but, refusing it, retired to 
nroeol'!lte I• is more conrrcubl litcrarr lllbours. 
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~en, least of all, is it likely to prove unattractive or unin

structive, since it endeavours to show the theoretical ideal 

of a policy to which theJ institutions have made a gradual 

and instinctive approximation; and contributes important 

ideas towards the solution of questions which now lie so ~ 

ncar to the hcurt and consci<mce of the English public, 

With "'-'pcct to the translation, I have aimed at scrupu

lous fidelity; believing that, even where there may be some 

obscurity (a• in one or two of the earlier chapters), the in

telligent reader would prefer the ipsissi111a verba of so great 

a man, to any arbitrary construction put upon them by his 

trnnslator. Still, I have spared no pains to discover the 

author's scme in all cases, and to give it in simple and un

mistaknblc words; and I would here mention, with grateful 

nckuowlcdgmrnt., tho valuable nssistuuce I have received in 

this emleavou~ from my accomplished German friend, Mr. 

l'ugt•n Oswnltl: those who nrc best acquainted with the 

peeuliaritit•s of thought and style which characterize the 

wrill'r, will be best able to aJ>precinte the importance of such 

as...,isttmct•. 

lu ronelusion, I cannot but feel that there may be many to 

whom this book contains little to rccommcml itself ;-little 

of showy pnrndox or high-sounding dcclmnntion, little of 
piquant. ntt:wk or unhl·sitating tlogmntism, little immt•diatc 
rt•ft•rt•nc<' to s<octs, or parti<•s, or politico.! schotlls; but I wou!tl 

alsLl n·ntu1·c to nntil'ipate thnt thl'rc nrc othl•rs, to whom 
t ht• subjt~ct. is no lt·ss C'Uil!;t.'ninl, who wouhl willingly listen 
ttl n t•alm in\'t•sliL"atiun of tlw mo~t. imnnrllmtmllh''i l!! • 41 + 
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can occupy the attention of the statesman and the rnoralis{ 

to earnest ideas clothed in simple a6'd well-measureu "-orus; 

anu that these will receive with welcome any worthy con

tribution to the expanding opinions of our uay and nation, 

• and look in these "Ideas," perhaps not unsuccessfully, for 

some true and abiding materials towards the structure of 

some fairer polity of the future. 

BRAliPTON, 

A.U!JUSf 4/k, }854. 

• • • In the MS. of the Third Chapter, on" Posith·c Welfare," there ocrUN 

nn hintus of a few pnges. This has' .not been supplied in the German· edition, 

published by the Author's brother; but the thread of the argument is sufl_i

ciently clear, from the Author's summary, to occnsion little dillkulty to tbc 

reader in continuing it in 'his- own mind. 
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ples of Morality are wholly independent of Religion, and the • 
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stl..ll.fum.-Application of thC'SC Considerations to the present 
Inquiry, and examination of the question, whether the Stute · 
should attempt to act positively on Mornls. -Ewry such at-

< 
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:;;pnEHE AND DUTIES OF GOVERN:I.iENT. 

-------"-· 
CHAPTER I. 

I~TltOD1:CTION, 

To tli~!·over the h·gitimat.c oLjrcls to which the energies of 
Sl:dl· org-anizations should be directed, and define the limits 
\\it hin "hirh t hu~c cJu•rgics should be exercised, is the de. 
:-ign of the fullowing pages. That the solution of t.his prime 
tjlll':-tiuu uf political philo:5'uphy must be pregunut with in
krr·~t :nul high practical importance is suflicicutly cvitlent; 
nn,l if \H~ l'tlHrpare the most fl'lllarknblo political constitu
tion~ \\ith l'a<"h othel', nnd with the opinions of the mo~t 
t'rnim·11t philo:-:oplu·~. we slwl1, with reason, be surpris(•J tQ 
lirul it ~o in~utlicieutly lli::>cu5~e~l o.IHl vagnl'ly answered; and 
"f!T<'"• that auy alkiupt to prosecute the inquiry with more 
~~~~·n·:-~, is far t'rtun lwi11g n vain nnd superfluous labour. 

Tlh~~c "ho lwve l'itht•r themsdn·~ rcm0lldlet1 the fmuw
"'''1-k 11f ~tah• Ctlllstitntions, or prnpo~l'u schemes of politit':1.l 
rt·furnt, :-.t·t·m mo1'tly to han:. .stlHlil•tl how to npportion the 
rt'"i'~'''liH• prtnjlu't'S which tlll' nation, and any o[ it~ srparate 
t·lt·Jitt•nts, ~htHlhl ju:'tly share in tlw ndministration,-to n.s
~i;~n the due fundions uf cnl'h in the governmental plan, 
-:11ul hl n,},,pt tl1t' prccaulilHIS lll'rl'ssary for prt'scrving tlw 
ildt _:.:rity t,f thl' SL'' eral inkrl'sls at stake. llut in• crc·ry 

• 
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attempt to frame or reorganize a political constitution, there 
are two grand objects, it seems I(> me, to be distinctly kept 
in view, neither of which can be overlooked or made subot·
dinate without serious injury to the common clesign; these 
are-first, to determine, as regards the nation in question, 
who shall govern, who shall be governed, and to arrange 
the actual working of the constituted power; and secondly, 
to prescribe the exact. sphere to which the go.-ernlllent, 
once cottslrncted, should extend or confine its operntions. 
The latter object, which more immediately embraces the pri
vate life of the citizen, and more especially dcterlllincs the 
limits of his free, spontaneous activity, is, strictly speaking, 
the true ultimate purpose; the former is only a neces::::ary 
means for ·arriving at this important end. And yet, how
ever strange it may appear, it is to the attainment of the 
first of these ends that man directs his most earnest atten
t.ion; and, as it becomes us to show, this exclusi,-e pursuit 
of one definite purpose only coincides with the usual mani
festation of human activity. It is in the prosecution of some 
si11gle object, and in striving to reach its accomplishment ~y 
the combined applicatio~ of his moral nnd physiea! enr.rgie~~ 
that the true happiness of man, in his full vigour and deve
lopment, consists. Possession, it is true, crowns exertion 
with repose; bn~ it is only in the illusions of faury that it 
has power to cbarni our eyes. If we consider the positiou 
of man in the universe,..:.__if we remember the constant t !1- · 

d.C'ncy of his energies towards some definite activity, and re
cognize the influence of ~urround.ing nature, which is erer 
provoking him to exertjon, we shall be ready to acknow
ledge that repo~e and possession do not indeed exist but in 
imagination. Now the partial or one-sided man finds re
pose in the discontinuance of one line of action; anJ. in him 
whose powers are VI holly undeveloped, one siugle object 
only serves to elicit~ kw manifestations of energy. It may 
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' 
he ~·ell to observe, before deriving inferences from these 
~~·neral considerations on tl•e usual tendency of man's acti .. 
Vli_Y, that the uis<ntisfuclion \l'C notice llS attendant On pos. 
•cssion, docs not at all apply to that ideal of human perfec
tion which is concPivable by imagination; but it is true, in 
I he fullc<t sense, of the wholly uncultured man, and propor
lionlllcly true of every intermediate gradation between this 
ut kr want of culture nnd that ideal standard above ;nen
lionc<l. It would appcnr then, from these genernJ charnc
ll·ri•ties of human nature, thnt to the conqueror his triumph 
all'or<ls u more exrp1i•ite sense of enjoyment than the actual 
oreup11tion of the territory he has won, and that the peril
ous co1nmotion of rcformt~Uon itself is dearer to the reformer 
I han the calm enjoyment of the fruits which crown its sue

' ,.,.,ful isstw. And thus it is true, in general, that the ex
~"ITise of dominion has something in it more immediately 
n.~r('eaUlo to human nature than the mere reposeful sense of 
.fn·ellom; or, nt h•a:-<t, that the solicitude to secure freedom is 
a 1karcr sati<fadion than that which is afforded by its actual 
Jltl~!"!':.;~ion. 'Frcl'dom is but the poa8ibilii!J of a various nnll 
inth•finito ndi\'ily; while government, or the exercise of do
Jninilln, i8 u single, but yet ,.,,at activity. 'n1e ardent de
<irl' for fn·t•ilom, tlu·reforc, is at first only too frequently 
:-;n?~t·~h·ll hy the th'L'p.fdt- consciousness of its nbseHCC. 

llut whatcrcr tho natnrnl course of political development 
may l)(•, nntl whaten~r the relat-ion between the Uesire for 
l'l'c't'tluln antl tlw t'XrL'ssi\·c ictulency to go\'t'rnmcnt.al activity, 
it i• 'tillt·ri,J.•nt that tlw inquiry into the proper aims and 
limits of Htate n:.;c•nry must be of the higlu•st importance-
11:1y, that. it. is pnhnps more vitally momentous than any 
t 1llli'r }H'litlt·al qnt•stiun. That such nn investigation com
pri;-;t•s tlw nltimalt~ ohJc•ct of nil political science, hos been 
nh·t·ady puintt•cl out;· but. it is n truth thnt atlmits also 
11f n.ll'll~i\'ll pral'tical npplil'alion. Tit·;~ Stute revolutions, 
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or fresh organizations of the governing power, are aiW~ays 

attended in their. progress witlc, many coucurrent nntl for
tuitous circumstances, and necessarily entail more or ll'ss 
injury to different interests; whereas a sovereign power 
that is actually existing-whether it be democratic, aristo
cratic, or monarchical-can extend or restrict its ~phere of 
action in silence and ~ecre~y, anU, iu general, attains its ends 
more _surely, in proportion as it avoids startling inno\'ations. 
Those processes of human agency advance most happily to 
their consummation, which most faithfully resemble the ope
rations of the natural world. The tiny seed, for example, 
which drops into the awaiting soil, unseen and uula·cdell, 
brings forth a far richer and more genial blessing in its 
growth and germination than the violent eruption of a vol
cano, which, however necessary, is always attended with de
struction; and, if we justly pride ourselves on our superior 
culture and enlightenment., there is no other system of re
form so happily adapted, by its spirit of calm and consistent 
progression, to the capacities and requirements of our own 
times. 

It may easily be foreseen, therefore, that the imporb;nl 
inquiry into the due linlits of State agency must Conduct tis 
to an ampler range of freedom for human forces, and a ~·icher 
diversity of circumstances and sit.uations. Now the po~si
bility of any higher degree of freedom presupposes a propor
tionate achancement in civilization,-a decreasing neC"c:ssit)', 
of acting in huge, compacted mnsses,-a richer raricty of 
resources in the individual ngents. If, then, the present 
age in reality possesses this increased culture and this power 
and diversity of resources, the freedom of which these arc 
the precious conditions should unquestionably be accorded 
it. And so its methods of reform would be happily corre
spondent with a progressive civilization-if we do not err in 
supposing this to be its favourable characteristic. Geueralh· • • 
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spdkin~, it is the drawn sword of the nation which checks 
and ovl'l'a\H~!; the phy:-oical !:f..rcng-lh of its rulers; but in our 
''""'• cultnrB niH! enlightenment serve no less effectually to 
sway tlll'ir thoughts and subdue their will, so that the actual 
t'oJu·t~~~ious of rdorm seem rather ascribable to them than to 
the untion. If even to behold a people breaking their fct
i.l'r~ nsuJHler, in the full consciousnt'ss of their rights as men 
and <·iti·t.cn~, is a beautiful and ennobling spectacle: it must 
he still more fair, and full of uplifting hope, to witness 8 

l"·int·r· ltimself unloosing the bonds of thraldom and grant
ing frc<•tlnm to his pPoplc,-nor this as the mere bounty of 
hi:-> gmdous comlcsccnsion, but as the discharge of his 
lir,( nntl most indispensable duty; for it is nobler to see 
an olojt'l't cn'ectcd through 8 rcvcrcut l'l'b'lll'll for law and 
ordvr, than concl'ded to the imperious UcmanUs of absolute 
nt•t·t·~sily; and the more so, when we cou!'idcr that the 
frt•t·tlom which n nation Rt.rivrs to attain through the over
throw of exi~ting institutions, is but as hope to enjoyment, 
a~ prt>pamtion to pl'rfcction, when compared with that which 
n ~tall', once constituted, cnn hrstow. 

If we t•nst a glance at the history of political organiza
tion•, "'' ,hall lind it diflicult to decide, in the case of any 
tHit' ·of tht'm, thf' exact limits to which its activity was con
l'ormt·tl, ht•fuu~e wo t1i~('orcr in none the systematic working 
oul of auy 1ldillt'rat.c srht•mt•, gronntled on a certain basis of 
print·ipk. \\' e •hall nbserl'c, that the freedom of the citizen 
hns ht•t•n li111itl'tl from two pt)iuts of view; that is, either 
from t ht\ JH'L't's~ity of organizing or St'curing the con:::titu
timl, ur from tlw l'XJU'tlit>TH')' of providing for the moral and 
phy~ic·nl t'ontlition ofthl'. nation. Tlu~-::~ considerations hm·c 
prn;lih·tl alkrnall'ly, nerortling ns the con:-;.titutiuu, in itsdf 
ptn\ nfnl, has rcquirt·d ntltlitionul ~mpport, or ns the \·iews 
of tlll' lt·!.!"i"htor!:' have \wen Olort' or k::<s exp:uHletl. Often 
intlt'l'tl huth of thl'sC <·:m~rs tn<\Y be fountl O[Wratiug con~ . ' ' 
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jointly. In the ancient States, almost all the institutions 
relating to the private life of tl0e citizens \'Cere of a strictly 
political character. Possesseu, as it was, of but little abso
lute authority, the constitution \'Cas mainly dependent for its 
duration on the will of the nation, and hence it was neces
sary to discover or propose means by which due harmony 
might be preserved between the character of established in
stitutions and tlris tendency of national feeling. The same 
policy is still observable in small republican States; anu 
if we were to regard it in the light of these circumstances 
alone, we might accept it as true, that the freeuom of private 
life always increases in exact proportion as public freedom 
declines; whereas security always keeps pace with the 
latter. It is true the ancient legislators very often, and 
the ancient philosophers invariably, directeu their allen- • 
lion to the inner life of the individual; and, in their 
eyes, the moral worth of human nature seemed to deserve 
the highest regard: of this we have an illustration in Plato's 
Republic, of which Rousseau has very truly observed that it 
has more the character of an educational than a political trea
tise. Now if we compare the example of the mo>t modern 
States, with regard to thi~ tendency, we shall find t11e design 
of acting for the individual citizen, and of providing for his 
welfare, to be clear and unmistakable from the number of 
la11·s and institutiorrs directed to this end, and which often 
give a very determinate ·form to private life. The superior· 
internal consistency of O!Y constitutions,-their greater inde
pendence of national character and feeling,-the deeper influ
ence of mere thinkers, who are naturally disposed to more ex
panded vicws,-the multitude of inventions which teach us 
to follow out and improve the common objeets of national 
activity; and lastly, and before all, c•tain ideas of reli
gion which represent the governing power as responsible, 
to a certain extent, for the moral and future welfare of the 
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cilizenH, have all contributed to introduce tliis change and 
develope this positive so~citude. Dut if we examine into 
the origin of particular institutions and police-laws, we find 
that they frequently originate in the real or pretended ne
ces<ily of imposing taxes on the subject, and in this we 
may trace the example, it is true, to the political character
istics of the ancient States, inasmuch as such institutions 
gi'Ow out of the same desire of securing the constitution 
which we noticed in them. With respect to those limita
tions of freedom, however, which do not so much affect the 
~:>tate as the individuals who compose it, we are led to notice 
ll v:c<t dilfercnco between ancient and modern governments. 
The ancients devoted their attention more exclusively to the 
harmonious development of tho individual man, as man; 
I he moderns are chieOy solicitous about his comfort, his 
prosperity, his productiveness. The former looked to virtue; 
the !alter seck for happiness. And hence it follows, that 
the r•·striet.ions imposed on freeuom in the ancient Stutes 
IIW~, in 8ome important respects, more oppressive and dan
gerous than those which churacterize our times. }'or they 
dir.,etly attnckrd that inner life of the soul, in which the 
indivitlunlity of human being essen tinily consists; and hence 
ulJ the nnrient nations betrny a character of uniformity, 
which is not so much to be attributed to their want of 
highl'r rdinl'UU'nt nnJ more limited iutcrcommwlication, ns 
lu the spkmatic cdurntion of their youtl1 in common 
(nlmost univl'rsal nmong them), and the designedly col
k<'livo lif" of the citizens. nut, in another point of view, 
it will be nlluwed that these nncient institutions contributed 
t'SIH'<'ially to preserve anu elevate the vigorous activity of 
the intlivithml man. 'l'he very desire which still animated 
ull their politirnl ctl'orts, to train up temperate and noble
mituh·d citi:t.t'll~, impnrh•J a higher impulse to their whole 
spi1·it nml churactl'r. With us, it is true, mnn is inuividu
nlly l,•ss restrietcd; but the inlluenL\l of surrounding cir-
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cumstances only the more operates to produce and conti<oue 
a limiting agcncy,-a posilion,,lwwcver, wbic~h does not 
preclude the possibility of beg~nning a conilict agaiust tlicsc 
external hindrances, with our own internal antagoni3iic 
strength. And yet the peculiar nature of the limitations 
imposed on freeilom in our States; the fact that they regard 
rather what man po>sesses than what he really is, an<l that 
with respect to the latter thry do not cultivate, even to 
uniformity, the physical, intellectual, aud moral faculties; 
and lastly and espcriully, the prevalence of certain deler
miuing ideas, more binding than laws, suppress those ener
.gies which are the source of every active virtue, and the 
imli~pensable condition of any higher and more various 
culture. V\':'"ilh the ancients, moreover, the increase of force 
>erved to compensate for their uniformity; but with the 
moderns uniformity is aggravated by the evil of diminished 
energy. This difference between the States of antiquity and 
those of our own timt>_s, is in general thoroughly evident. 
Whilst in these later centurie~, the rapid strides of progress, 
the number and dissemination of artistic im·entious, aml 
the enduring grandeur of. establislnnents, especial!)- attract· 
our attention; antiquity captivates us above all by that.in
herent greatness which is comprised in the life of the indi. 
vidual, and perish~s ·along with him,-the bloom of fancy; 
the depth of thought., the strength of will, the perfect oue
nes~ of the entire being, which alone coufer true worth on 
human nature. Their strong consciousness of this essen
tial worth of human nature, of its powers and their con
sistent development, was to them the quick impulse to 
every manifestation of activity; but these S<'em to us but 
as abstractions, in which the sense of the individual is lost, 
or at least in which his inner life is not so much rl'ganled. 
aS his ense, his ·material comfQrt, his happiness. The an~ 
cients sought for happiness in virtue; the mollerns han .. 
too long been emlea~•"uring to develope the latter from the • 
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fur'mcr ;* and even hct who could conceive anu portray 
lll<H'aiily in its pitrc•l fol'Tl<, thinks himself bound to supply 
hap pine.'' to his iil<·al of human nature through the medium 
ol' u IIiglJly urti!icial maehinNy, and this rather as a reward. 
from without, than as n boon obtained by man's own excr· 
lio11•. I nee<l not trace any further the features of this 
t~t.ril\ing tlitl'ereucc, but will tlraw these hints to a conclusion 
with 1111 illustrative pns:-:agt~ from Aristotle's Ethic;s :-"}~or 
th11t which peculiarly bc·longs to each by nature, is· best 
mul mo:-;t ph·ll.-"ant to cvt·ry one; and consequently, to mnn, 
tl11• Jil-.: ucconlillg to illtcllcct (is most pleasant), if iutellect 
"'J><:cially constitutes Uau. This life therefore is the most 
happy t." 

Jt. has been f1·om tin1c to time disputed by publicists, 

• 'l'hi~ tlini•n•nt't' i11 IW\'CI' 110 ~h·i~ingly cvillt•nt ns when we runke the I'OIU
I"Il'i"''u lw!IH't'll the ouri{'nt nml mm]~rn philosophers. ln place of other 
1llu~1rutiou, 1 q1wlc IIUlllC n•Juai'~R of Tiull'lnoun ou one of the finc:~t pns~ 

~~~:~,·~ iu Plutn'~ llqllllJiie :-" (~tlliUlJUHill out em per se sit justitin gtntn uoUis: 

lniiii'H ~i t'\t'rt·itium l'jll~ tmllurn omuiuo n!lCrrct utilitnton, ei justo co onmin. 

t'"s,·ut Jullinulu, 1[1111' frulrt·s ('Olllltl{'mornHt; iujnstitia justitim furet J1ru•rc
l'rtJtLt; tptw t'llim ntl fdieilnh·m mn1:imc fuciunt nostrnm, sunt nb~tquc tluLiu 
1tli1~ j•r:qu•ut•,uln. Jnm t'oi'JWrill {'rut•iutus, omuinm rerum inopin, fuUJ('S, iufn

lll i.l, lj\lil IIlii' ul in t'\'t'llil't' ju~tu frull't'8 tli )OI'l'tlllt, unimi ilium e justitia 111!\HOlll~lll 
\'olu !'lttlt·m •lu hi11 prm·ul luugt~ sllJll'l'UUt, cssl'lqwJ oil co iujustitia justitia· nntc· 
lialu•itdul'!. in \'i1111lnm nnmt'\'11 t~ollot'llJHiu." ('l'it~tlcmunn in nrgumcntis diu
l"l!;nnuu l'htluui~. Atl L 2, tit- Hqmhlit~.)-" Now nlthough justice is Jllcnsiug 

tu u~ iu it,; own nnllll't', still if tht• Jll'nditoe o!' it tli,Jnot con for n.uy ntl\'!lntngc 
11\Jah•\'c'l', if ihP ju~t mnn hat! to t'ntlure nil thnt the brothers rdntc, in· 
JU~ti•·•· w,,u],) lw prdi·niblc to jn~tit·c; for tho thiugs which et!pr('ially col\• 

~ri!o1J!t- to c•lll' lmppiur,.~, Ill'{' UIHjllt'~<liounhly to be prrfcrrcJ to othcu. X ow 
t,,,J,[~ h•Jiun·, uttc·r iuJi;.:t'llt't', huH;,ct·r, iufnmr, aml whntevcr else the bro
n,,T~ ""~''t'\P<ilo lJd'allth{' ju~t mnu, l'nr ontwei!!h, J.,,uLtlcss, thnt ~<piritunJ 
pl,o;t~11l'!' 11 hid1 tlo11 !I from ju~tit•t•; nn.l so injnlllil't' woulJ. bnvc to be prefcrrt•rl 
I•• .iu~Ji,·t•. nuJ l'<lllkt'J in tht• mnnLL"r u( \'irhll's." 

"i t>.l!ld. <'II tlw ,\;w•mom [;,.uum, in his E!t•nwnl!l of ~lura! ~ldnphy~it'8 
<H1 .. ·a. \~"~''· fll\ll in tht• ('riti<tllt' nf l'mt·til'nl Ht'll$,.11. 

t 1'0 1.\t• ,J;o\'~i"" l••dn·T'r' T!i ~···O'U ,...pdTuTTO~ ~~.:ai f}01tTTJr fiT'f'U' JNO.!TT~·· 

11.1l ,-,~~ (!, r 11 •<~''T''t' ~~ 1\ 1un-a. T~l' 11olia- ~los, thup ,t.o.ti.\ttTTQ. T'ol-To &.Y!lpwrtos· 

,,;,l'\1~ 61'•\ 11:<\j ~~··~IUfi<U'(,rntTOf.-.\rist. l:th. ~i,$1,. bk, I. Ch. 7 ~tlb till, 

' n 3 
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whether the State should provide for the security only, •or 
for the whole physical and mora! well-being of the nation. 
The vigilant solicitude for the freedom of private life has 
in general led to the former proposition; while the idea that 
the State can bestow something more than mere security, 
and that the injurious limitation of liberty, although a pos
s:ible, is not an essential, consequence of such a policy, has 
disposed many to the latter opinion. And tllis belief has un
doubtedly pre,· ailed, not only in political theory, but in actu:J 
practice. Ample evidence of this is to be found in most 
of the systems of political jurisprudence, in the more re. 
cent philosophical codes, and in the history of Constitutions 
generally. The introduction of these principles has given 
a new form to the study of politics (as is shown for instance 
hy so many recent financial and legislati,•e theories), and 
has produced many new departments of administration, as 
boards of trade, finance, and national economy. But, how
ever generally these principles may be accepted, they still 
appear to me to require ·~ more radical investigation j and 
this can only proceed from a view of human nature in dw 
abstract, and of the highest ends of human existence. 



11 

' 

CHAPTER II. 

OF TJIE IKDI\'IDt:AL MAN, AND THE lllGllEST EKDS 0}' 
lllS EXISTEI'CE, 

TnE tme rnd of Mun, or that which is prescribed by the 
eternal nnd immutnhlc dictates of reason, and not suggested 
by vague and transient desit·cs, is the highest and most 
harmonious development of his powers to a complete and 
cousistmt whole. }'rccdom is the grand and indispensable 
condition which the possibility of such a development pre
suppo>es; but there is besides another essential,-intimately 
connc~d1•d with freedom, it is true,-a variety of situations. 
Evrn the most free ami self-reliant of men is thwarted aud 
hi1ukr<'d in his development by uniformity of position. 
But as it is cvi<lcut, on the one hand, that such a diversity 
is a constant result of freedom, and on the other, that there 
is n ~pecii.'s of oppression which, without imposing restric~ 
t.ions on mnu himself, gives a peculiar impre..~ of its own to 
t'Hrrouuding circumstances; these two conditions, of freedom 
nnd vuridy of situation, may be rrgardcd, in a certain sense, 
us one nnd the snme. Still, it mny contribute to perspicuity 
to point out tho distinction between them. 

Ev,•ry humun being, then, can ad with but one force at 
the snmc time: or mthcr, our whole nature disposes us at 
nny giv~·n time to some single form of spontaneous activity. 
lt would therefore seem to follow from this, that mun is 
innitaLly dt·stinrd to a partial cultivation, since he only 
rufcrLll's his <'llcrgics by directing them to a multiplicity of 
ohjt•l'is. llut we sec the fallacy of such a conclusion when 
11 o rdkl'!, that mtm hus it in his power to avoid this one-

> 
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sideclness, by stri,~ng to unite the separate faculties of Ius 
nature, often singly exercised; Cy bringing i11to sponta
neous co-operation, at each period of his life, the gleams of 
activity about to expire, aud those which the future alone 
will kindle into living effulgence; and endeavouring to in
crease and diversify the powers with which he works, by 
harmoniously combining them, instead of looking for a 
mere variety of oUjects for their separate rxcrci::P. That 
which is cffcc!etl, in the case of the indiYidnal, by the union 
of the ptc<t and future with the present, is produced in so
ciety by the mutual co-operation of its different single mem
bers; for, in all the stages of his existence, each intliYidual 
can exhibit but one of those perfections only, which repre
sent the possible features of human charnctcr. It is through 
such social union, therefore, as is based on the internal 
wants and capacities of !ts members, tlmt each is e11aLieJ to 
participate in the rich collective resottrcPs of all tlw others. 
The experience of all, even the rwlest, nations, furnislu::s us. 
an example of a union Ums formati\·e nf in<li\·idual clw.~ 

ractcr, in the union of the sexes. And, although in this 
case the expression, as well of the Uifl'crence as of the longi·ng 
for union, appears. nwre marked and striking, it is still uo 
less acti\'C in other kinds of associntion wlH'rc thC'rc i~ adu- · 
ally no dilferl'nce of sex; it is only more Jilficult. to discover 
in these, and may perhapS be more powerful fur that n~ry 
n•ason. If we were to follow out this idea, it might per
haps conduct us to a clearer insight iuto the phL'IIOIUt:JJa of 
those u11ious so much in vogue Hnwng the ancients, nral 
more especinlly the Greeks, among whom we Hnll theu1 
couutenanced even by the legislators thcmsdres: 1 mean 
those so fn~quent.ly, but unworthily, elassetl under t!w 
general appdl.J.tion of onliuary lm·e, alH] sometimes, but 
always errourously, designated as mere friciHlship. The 
dTic:itncy of nll such unions as instruBwllts of culti,·atiou, . . 
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n')wlly dt·ptnd• on the degree io which the component 
lllPIIlln·rs t':IJJ ~ucreetl in ~ombining their personal inJcpen
dt'll<'<' wilh the i11limncy of the common bond; for whilst, 
without this inlirnacy, one iulliviJual cannot sufficiently 
po~~~· ... :-~ him~l'lf, ns it w<•re, of the nature of the otherR, in
dept>lllknce is JJO less es~<·Btiu], in order that the perceived 
b<: a><intil<<it·<l i11lo the bci11g of the perceiver. Now, it is 
d(·ar (to apply tlwsc concln~ions to the respective conditions 
for ctdhm·,-frcedom, OIH1 n vnril'ty of situations), tltat, on 
tlw otm hand, indivi(hl!ll energy is el'scnt.ial to the perceived 
a11tl pt·rct·iver, i11to which social unions may be re<olvcd; 
:nttl, on the ot.hcr, a Uill'erence between them, neither so 
grPnt. a":~ to prc\'cnt the one from comprehcnt1ing .the other, 
nor so in'cunsillemblc us to cxcluJc admiration for that 
whit'h tilt' otht•r posS<;sscs, nuu the desire of assimilating it 
into the Jlt'l'<'rivl·r's chnract.er. 

This i~~tliYidnal vigour, tiH'n, amlmanifulU diverl'ity, com
bine tht·m~clVL'S in originality j and hence, that on which 
lht~ t·on~ummnte gmndcnr of our nature ultimatdy dq>rnds, 
..:._that towmds "l1ich cnry hurnnn being must cc·nsdcs~ly 
llirt·f'l his dl'orls, nml on which t•spccially those who dt·sign 
to itdluctH'l' tltdr fellow 111rn must en·r kl·ep their CJt's, is 
!Itt~ fJ/,/,"ridNa/i/.'1 of Pou•r_•r aml lJerrlop111ent. J u~t as this 
intli\'itlunlity sprin;l'S naturally from thC perft·ct frenlom of 
:tl'lion, ntttl the grcah·~t, di\'ersity in the ageuts, it tends im~ 
ntt·diatl'l~- to produec thl•m in turn. Ercn inanimate nature, 
whil'h. prnct'l'tliu~ in acconlam·e with unrlmngrablc laws, 
:11h :llH'I'" by rq_.:-nlar gradt·s uf progression, nppenrs more in. 
d 1\ idn:1! to t hl' mnn "ho h;ts Lecn dt•vclopf•d in his inllivi
tlu:tlit,r. lle tmn~ports him:o;t•lf1 as il were, into the very 
c~·ntre t\f 11:\tlll't'; tllltl it is trlll', in tlw higltest S.C'Il~C', that 
r~Ll'h ~till pcrc,·in·s the hl'auty nml rid1 nbuudnnct' of the 
~~11tn 'hH:lLI, in tht· t'\act tnl'a~nrc in whi<'h he is con~cious 
,,f tht·ir n.i:-:.tt'lll't' in his own soul. llow I;nueh swedt.'r nml 
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closer must this correspondence become between effect a&d 
cause,-this reaction between internal feeling and outward 
perception,-when man is not only passively open to ex
ternal sensations and impressions, but is himself also an 
agent! 

If we attempt to confirm these principles by a closer ap
plication of them to the nature of the individual man, we 
find that everything which enters into the latter, reduces 
itself to the two elements of Form and Substance. The 
purest form, beneath the most delicate veil, we call Idea; 
the crudest substance, with the most imperfect form, we 
call sensuous Perception. Form springs from the union of 
substance. The richer and more various the substance that 
is united, the more sublime is the resulting form. A child 
of the gods is the offspring only of immortal parents: and 
as the blossom swells and ripens into fruit, and from the 
tiny germ imbedded in· its soft pulp the new stulk shoots 
forth, laden with newly-clustering buds; so does the fonn, 
become in turn the sub~tance of a still more ~xquisite 
Form. The intensity of power, moreover, increases in pro
portion to the greater variety and delicacy of the substance; 
since tile internal ~Ol)esion increases with these. The sub
stance seems as if blended in the form, and the form merged· 
in the substance. · Or, ·to speak without metaphor, the 
richer a man's feelings liecome in ideas, and l1is ideas in 
feelings, the more lofty and transcendent his sublimity; 
for upon this constant intermingling of form and sub
stance, or of diversity with the individual unity, depends 
the perfect interfusion of the two natures which co-exist in 
man, and upon this, his greatness. But the force of the 
generation depends upon the energy of the generating 
forces. The consummating point of human existence is the 
flowering of these forces*. In the vegetable world, the 

* Bliithc1 R.t•ife. Ncucs deutsches Museum, 1791. Junius 22, 8 . • • 
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>lmplc and less graceful form of the fruit seems to prefigure 
tho more perfect bloom ilnd symmetry of the flower which 
it precede•, and which it is destined gradually to unfold. 
Everything conspires to the beautiful consummation of the 
h!o<Som. That which first shoots forth from the little • 
genu is not nearly so exquisite and fascinating. The full 
1 hick trunk, the broad leaves rapidly detaching themselves 
from each other, seem to require some fuller and fairer de
velopment; as the eye glances up the ascending stem, it 
marks the spiring grades of this development; more tender 
h·allds s<·rm longing to unite themselves, and draw closer 
aud closer togt:1ht•r, until the central calyx of the crowning 
llo11w sc<'ms to give the sweet satisfaction to this growing 
<bire*. 11ut destiny has not blessed the tribe of planis in 
this the law ami process of their growth. The flower fades 
nud dies, an<! the germ of the fruit reproduces the stem, as 
rntle nnd unfinished ns the former, to ascend slowly through 
the same ~tnges of tlcvclopmcnt ns before. nut when, in 
mnn, the blossom fades away, it is only to give place to 
nnother still more exquisitely beautiful; aud the charm of 
the ln•t mul lovt'licst. is only hidden from our view in the 
rntl]c,Iy receding vistas of an inscrutable eternity. Now, 
whntevt•r mnn receives externally, is only as the grain of 
".,.,]. It is his own active energy alone that can convert 
the germ of the fnircst growth, into a full an"U precious 
hJ..ssing for himself. It leads to beneficial issues only when 
it is full of vital power and essentially individual. The 
higiH'~t itlcal, thcrcforl', of the co-existence of human beint,rs, 
st•t·ms to mo to consist in a union in which each strives to 
dcn-lnpt' him~df from his own inmost nature, and for his own 
snkt•. 'l'ht• re<ptirt•mcnts of our physical and moral being 
woul,l, lloubtl1·ss, Uring men together into couununitirs; 
:md C\'Cll ns tho conflicts of wnrfare are more honoumble 

• Goethe, Ubcr die ~l'lnmorphosc dcr Ptlnnlen . • ' 
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than the fights of the arena, mu] the 5trugglcs of exasptf
rated citizens more glorious than \he hired and unsympa
thizing efforts of mere mercenaries, so would the exerted 
powers of such spontaneous agents succeefl iu elicitiug the 

c highest and noblest. energies. 
And is it' not exactly this ,.-hich so unspeakably captirates 

us in contemplating the life of Greece and llome, amlwhich 
in general capti,·ates any age whatel-er iu the contemplation 
of a remoter one? Is it not that these men had harclcr 
struggles to endure with the ruthless force of destiny, ami 
harder struggles with their fellow men? that greater nn<l 
more original energy anU individuality constantly encoun
tered each other, and gavP. rise in the encounter to ever 
new and beautiful forms? Every later epoch,-and in 

·what a rapid course of declension must this now proceed!
is necessarily inferior in variety to that which it succct>Jed: 
in variety of nalure,-'-the boundless forests hare beeu 
dearell, the vast morasses dried up; in variety of human 
life, by the ever-increasing intercommunication an<J uuion 
of all human establishments*. It is in this we find one of 
the chief causes which renrler the iJca of the new, the u.u
common, the marvellous, so much more rare,-which make 
affright or astonish'mCnt almost a disgrace,- and not only 
reutler the discovery of fresh and, till now, unknown expt•
llicnts, far less necessary, but also all stll1dl'n, unrm·medi
tatcd aud urgent decisions. l'or, partly, the pressure of 
outward. circumstances is less vioknt, while man is prO\ ilktl 
with more ample means for opposing them; partly, this 
resistance is uo longer possible with the simple forcC's which 
nature bestows on all ulike, fit for immedwtc application; 
atHl, in fine, partly a higher and more cxtcwled kHowkdge 
renders inventions less neccssarr, aml the rcrr increase of 
learning serves to Llunt the cdg~ of lli:5corcry. ~It i~, on the 

* Runsscau hns,al~o nutkt:d this in his' Emile.' 
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c,'Jtc·r hnnd, umleninhlc that, whereas physical variety has so 
vastly deelint•d, it has bct¥1 succcedt•d by au infinitely richer 
and 1non' sali>fying intdlectual and moral variety, and that 
o\11' snpl'rior rt.:linenwnt can recognize more delicate diffcr
t·necs n~ul gratlatiou~, nnd our dil<ciplined and susceptible 
l'illlradcr, if not so firmly consolidated as that of the nn
r:i.,nt•, can transfer them into the prnctical conuuct of lifc,
clill't·rc·nccs anu graclations which might have wholly escaped 
the Ifni ice of the sages of nlfliquity, or at least. would have 
he'"" di"·ernihle by them alone. To the human family at 
lui'fi", the snme hns happened ns to the indiviuunl: the 
ruder features have fmled nwny, the finer only have re
main('tl. And in view of this sacrifice of energy from 
W'ltcralinn io generation, \re might regard it as a blcssetl 
di'~pt'll!'a(.ion if the whole human species were os one man; 
or the !iring force of one nge could be trausmitteJ to the 
~II{'Cl'Ctling Olle, along with it~ books and inventions. But 
I his is far from bl'ing the case. It is true tlmt our rdine
uu•nt po"~,·~s('S a peculiar furcr. of its own, pcrhnps even 
st1rpns~ing the former in strrngth, just in proportion to the 
nu·a~um of its rl'lint•mrnt; but it is a question whether the 
priur dt'\'t:lnpnwnt, through the more robust nnd vigorous 
~l:l~l·~, mn~t not alwnys be the antecedent transition. Still, 
it is rt'rl:lin that the sensnuns element in our naturr, ns it 
is lilt' t•arlit·st gt·rm, is al~o the most vivid expr<-'ssion of the 
spiriht1ll. 

\\"hil>t this is not the plac<', howc\'cr, to entrr on tile 
di..-cussit\11 of this point, we nrC' justified in conclutliug, from 
the olht~r cnnsitlt'ralions we have urged, thnt we must at 
!t·;l"( prcst•n't', with the lllO$-t engcr ~olirituUt•J all the force 
nutl indiritluality "C may yl't possess, and chrri~h ought 
that rnn lt'lhl in 1\11)' wny to p1·omote them. 

1 thncftH'l' dnlu<'r, us the natural infcrl'nre from what 
l1:1.s h1't'll nr~ut•,l, t.'rat rtaso11 c,mnol dc.~irefvr man au!J other 
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cMdition than that in u:hic!t each individual not onl!J enj<zy8 
the moat absolute freedom qf Je,"ljoping himse{l" l!J hi., ou:n 
ener;gie.'l, in hi-8 perfect intliriduality, {,ut in v:hich external 
nature even iJ lift U!ifashioned O!J an!J human agenc!J, ?ut 
onlg receh•ea the impress given to it b!J each imlil:iJual of 
him.self and hia own free u:ilt, according to the meawre c:f 
hiJ u·anta and in.stincts, and reatrictetl onl!J b!J the limits qf 
hiJ powera and hia righta. 

From this principle it seems to me, that Reason must 
never yield ·aught save what is absolutely require<! to pre
scn·e it. It must therefore be the basis of every political 
system, and must especially constitute the starting-point of 
the inquiry which at present claims our attention. 



CHAPTER III. 

fJ~ TilE SOJ.ICI"lTDE 01' TilE STATE FOR TilE POSITIVE 
WEU'AUE OF TilE CITIZEN. 

1\~-:I:PINo in view the conclusions arrived at in the last 
chapll'r, we might embody in a general formula our idea of 
Stale agPncy when restricted to its just limits, and detine 
its ohj.,cls ns nil that a government could accomplish for 
the common weal, without departing from the principle 
just established; while, from this position, we could proceed 
to derive the still stricter limitation, that any State int~r
feren!'e in private alfairs, not directly implying violence done 
to in<lividual rights, should be absolutely condemned. It 
will be nl'C<'SSHry, however, to examine in SUCCession the 
<lilferent dqmrtmcnts of a St .. tc's umal or possible activity, 
before wo can circumscribe its sphere more positively, and 
arrive ut n full solution of the question proposed. 
'A Stale, then, has one of two ends in view; it designs 

<·it her to promote happiness, or simply to prevent evil;· and 
i1i this lnth·r e-a~e, the evil which arises from naturnl causes, 
or that "hich 8prings from man's disregard for his neigh
hour's rights. lf it restricts its solicitude to the second of 
tl"''" objects, it nims merely at security; and I would here 
oppo'<' this term security to every other possible end of 
~tate ngl·m·y, nnd comprise these last under the general heaJ 
of P(1~it ivc \\' dfarc. }'urtlwr, the various means adopted 
hy n Stall', ns snL~R'r\'il·nt to its purposes, nifcct in very Uif. 
fvrl'Hl nwasm-c the extm1sion of its ncti\'ity. It mny en .. 
th·nn)ur, for inslam•e, to secure the nccomplishmcut of these 
imllw<liatdy, either .with the aiu of coercion or by the in-

• • 
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ducements of example and exhort:J.tion; or it m::~y comb in~ 
all th~e sources of influeBce in rj.e attempt to shape the 
citizen's outwanllife in accordance with its ends, and fure
stal actions contrary tu it~ intention; or, l~..5tly, it rn:1y try 
to exercise a swnv (n•rr his thoughts and ft:tliu~:::, ~o as to . . '- ~ 

bring his incl£uafifJn8; even: i11to conformity~ i£h it::! "i~hes. 
It will be erideut, that it is sinule actions onh· that come 
under political supervision in th; first of these.case;;; tnat 
this is extende<l io the second to the general conduct of 
life; aml that, in the last instance we have suppos:eJ, it is 
the very chararter of the citizen, his >icws, and modes of 
thought, lrhich are brought unJer the intluence of SrJ.te 
control. The actual working of this rcstricti,·e agency, 
morem·er, is clenrly least considerable in the fi"t of these 
ca.ses, more so in the second, and is most t:ifectire anJ ap
parent in the last; either because, in this:, it reaches the 
most copious sources o~ action, or that the \·cry po2:"-ibility 
of such an influence presuppo:::es a greater multiplicity of 
institutions. But howerer seemingl:- ditfereut the dep:ut- · 
men(s of political action to which they respecti,·ely·belong, 
we shall scarcely find any One institution which is not mure 
or less intimately iuterwm·en, in its objt~cts or its con5c
quences, with sereraLof these. "-e hnxe but to notice, ~.Y 
:way of iilu~tration, the ~lose interdependence that exists 
between the promotion of welfare and the maintenance of 
SPCUrity j anJ further, to rfmember that when any inflUl'TlCC 
aJTecting single actions only, engenders a habit tlu·ough the 
force of repetition, it comes ultimately to motli(r the cha
racter itself. Hence, in view of this intertlL'[ll'llLknce of 
political institutions, it becomes very dillicu.lt to uisc·orer a 
systL'matic division of the whole subject before us, su1fi
cicntly corre~pondent to the course of onr present iw1uiry. 
But, in anv case, it will be most immclli.1kh- ronduci,·l' tv 
our desig1;, to examine in the outset. wiH:thcr the t'ute 
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:ltonl<l extend its solicitmlc to the positive welfare of the 
uation, or contcut ibcll with provisions for its security; 
nllll, confining our view of institutions to what is strictly 
t'~scut ial citlH'r in their ohj<•cts or cousequcncc~, to asccr
tai 11 next., as r('g:m18 hoth of these aims, the nature of the • 
nw:tn• that may be safely left open to the State for aerom
pli>hiug tlwm. 

1 nm f.:}H·aking lu~re, then, of the entire efl'ort.s of the 
Ill ale to elevate the positive welfare of the nation; of its 
tiulicit udc fur the population of the country, and the sub
'i>knee of its iuhabitaut,, whctlwr manifested directly in 
:mch in:-;t.itutions ali poor~law~, or ilulirectly, in the cncou
ragl'!lH'llt of ngricnlturP, industry, nntl commerce; of ull 
r~·::'.lllation:-\ rl'lative to finnncc awl currency, imports aml 
r1porl<, etc. (in so far ns these have this positi1·c welfare 
in view); fiually, of all nwasurcs employed to remedy or 
pr<'\'l'lll natural th•va~tatiou~, uml, in short, of evt•ry poli
tic;,\ in~titutiun dt':;;;ignctl to 11reservc or augment the phy
si<·al welfare of th" natiou. }'or the morn! welfare is not 
in gt'll('ral rq!nl'tlrd so mu('h for its own sakr, ns with rtfer
l'l\('t' to its ht'aring on security, nnd will therefore be more 
aJ)prnpriall'ly introduced in the subsequent cour~c of the 
IIJI(\Ill'}'o 

:\ow ull !'Udt in~titutiun!'l, I mnintuin, are positivtly hurt
f,Jl in tht·ir ron:-:Pqneuct·:-\1 and wholly irrt'ConeilaL\c with a 
!rut• ~y~tnn of polity; a sy~tt-m whieh, although conccivaLic 
only from tht• loftil':-:t poiuts of view, is yrt in no wny in
t'lHl"i::;knl \\ ith till' limits nnd capacities of humnn nature. 

1 .. \ :-:pirit of t!on·rning- predumiuates in e\·cry in ... titu-
1 it'll llf thi~ k.iJHi; m11l ho\H·vcr wi!'c and ~alut.try 5uc:h a 
:-:pirit may ht•, it invariabl)' ~npt·riJHluecs uational uuiformity, 
:11111 a CIIH:o.trainnl u111l Ullllatural manner uf netion. ln
~(Lhl of lllt'll ~rouping tlll•JU:<l'ln·s into communilit'S in 
or,l~·r lll di:>ciplinc ~md dl'\·dopc thl'ir powl'rS, C\'Cil though, .. . , 



to secure the>e benefits, they should foref!O a portion of 

their exclusive possessions and eJ~oyments; it is on],,- by 
the actual sacrifice of those powers tbt they can purchase 
in this cage the pri,ileges resulting from as:3oci~niou. Tl,t 

• ,-ery Yariety arising from the union of rmml;ers of inJi\.i
duals is the highest good which social life con confer, and 
this variety is undoubtedly merged into uniforn:ir;· in pro
portion to the measure of State interference. r udcr such 
a system, it is not so much the indiYidu11 memb(-rs (Jf a 
nation !iring united in the bonds of a ciril com pad; Lnt 
h:olateJ ~ubjccts Ii,·ing in a relation to tlH.~ State, or r...tther 
to the spirit which preYails in its goYcrnmeut,-a rcbtion 
in which the undue preponderance of the State element 
tends already to fetter the free pby of indicidual euergi<·s. 
Like causes produce like dfects; aud hence, in proportion 
as -state co-operation increases in extent and cHlciency, a 
common resemblance diffuses itself, not only through all 
the agents to which it is applied, but through all the results 
of their activity. And this is the wry de;ign which Si,;tcs 
hare in view. They desire nothing so much as ron1lort, 
ease, tranquillity; and the5..e are most readily secure.tl when 
there is little or no discordancy among that wbieh is inJi
villual. But that to which man's energies are eYer urging 
him, nnd towards wbich he must ceaselessly direct his 
efforts, is the very re\·erse·of this inertness and uniformity, 
-it is voriety and acti,·ity. It is to these alone we are to 
look for the free de<elopment of character in all its ,-igorous 
anJ. ruultiform di\·ersity of phase and manifestation; and, 
to appeal to the inner motice of the iudiridual man, iLere 
can be no one, surely, so far sunk and degraded, a~ to pre
fer, for himself personally, comfort and eujoymcut to grt"at
nrss; and he who draws conclm.:ions for such a prl:fcr{·ncr 
in the case of others, may ju~tly be suspected of miscon
ceiving the esSential nobleness of human naturt·, anJ of 
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ng.l!'cmg to transform his fellow-creatures into mere ma-
cbiiH:s. • 

2. l'nrll~<>r, n second hurtful consequence ascribable to 
•uch n policy i<, that these )HJ.!itive institutions tend to 
wt·akcn the power aml rC'sourccs of the nation. For as 
the sulhlance is annihilated by !he form which is externally 
ilnJH"nl upon it, •o <hws it gaiu greater richness and 
lwauly fwm that whid1 is inlenwl(r superinduced by its 
own ~'prmtutu•ous nrt.ion; and in the case under consillera
tion it is the form which annihilates the substance,-that 
which is of itsdf non-existent suppressing and destroying 
thai which r<·ally is cxistcut. The grand characteristic of 
human uatm·e j:-; ul:'frrni:alion. 'Yhatcver is to ripen in its 
,~;oil nutl t·xpnntl in!.o a fair maturity, must fh·st have existed 
t],,•rvin as the liltlc germ. Every manifestation of power 
Jll'l'SHppmws the (~xislf'ner of enthusiasm; and but few 
lhiu~~ snfill'itnlly ch{'rish enthusiasm o.s to represent it~ 
ohjn·t ag n prc:-;{'nt. or future pos~c~sion. Now man never 
rq..:-ar~l::~ t hut wl1ich he pos.YI:.,wta as so much his own, as 
I hal whil'h be dues; and lhe labourer who tends a garden 
is pi.'rhaps in u ti'Uer SPTISC its owner, than the listless vo
Iuptliai'Y who rnjuys its fruits. It may be, such reasoning 
"i'l"'"rs too !i<'ll<'l'lll to n<lmit of any practical application. 
1\Thaps it seems C\'c.."'U as though the extension of so many 
braudu~s of science, which we owe chictly to political ineti
IIHions (for thll 8tnt-.e ouly ran attempt experiments on n 
><·ale' sullirieutly vast), contributed to raise the power of in
tdh·d, and cnllah•rally, our culture nud character in general. 
lint the..• int..Ih•etual faculties thcmsclrcs are not necessa
rily t·nnnhll'd b~· cn·ry ncqni~ition to our knowlctlge; and 
tlhlllt!h it were gr.mh•tl that these means virtually cifl'ctctl 
:ml'h a f\':'lllt., it llOl'S not 8o much npply to the entire na
tillH, :1::: to th:,t particular portion of it. whieh is connected 
"ith tk ~·.li'L'rtHncnt. The cultil'ation of the understand-
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ing, as of any other of man's faculties, is in general effect.)d 
by his owu activity, his o"\\n ingt~huity, or his own methods 
of availing himself of the facilities discm·crcd hy others. 
1\ow, State mtasures always imply more or less positive 
control; and even where they are not chargeable with nc~ 

tual coercion, they accu::;tom men to look for iw:-truclion, 
guitlance, and assi:::tancc from without, rather than to rely 
upon their own expedient~ The only method of instruction, 
perhaps, of which the State can a\-ail itself, consists in its 
cleclaring the br-.st course to be pursued as thoug-h it wrre 
the result of its iuvestigation5, and in enjoining this in ~mne 
way on the citizen. But, however it may accomplish this, 
-whether dit·cctly or indirectly by luw, or by means of its 
authority, rewards, and other encouragements nttracti\'C to 
the citizen, or, lastly, by merely recommending its proposi
tions to his attention by argumcntS,-it will always de,'iate 
very far from the bcs~ system of instruction. fur this un
questionably consists in proposing, as it were, all pos..-ible 
solutions of the probkm ill question, so that the citizen 
may select, according to his own juJgment, tL.e courst; 
which seems to him to be the most nppropriate; or, still 
better, so as to enable him to disco\'er the happiest sol!Hion 
for himself, from a careful representation of all tlJC con~ 
tin gent obsta<"b. It will be evident, in the case of n<lnll. 
citizens, that the State c.an only aJopt tl1is nt:rJalire :-.y~tem 
of instruction by extenJing freedom, whirh allows all ob
stacles to arise, while it de,·elopcs the skill, and multiplit·s 
the opportunities necessary to encounter them; but, by 
followin(T out a reo.Jlv national system of education, it. C<lll ;:, . ~· ~ 

be brought to operate pO,'ll:titd!J on the endy trainiug antl 
culture of the young. '\ e will take orcit:::.ion, ht·I'L'afttT, to 
enter ou a close <.•xaminntion of the objection wl1ich mitrht 
be a{hancctl here in fa\'our of these institutions; Yiz: tl1~!t 

in the execution of such important J.csigns <l$ those ill 
I 
I 
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which we refer, it is of far greater moment that the thing 
he doru:, than that the pcl'Oll who performs it should be 
thoroughly instructed iu his task; that the land be well 
tilkJ, than that the husbandman be just the most skilful 
ngrieullurist. 

Hut to continue: the evil results of a too extended soli
citutlc on the part of the State, are still more strikingly 
manife~t~·tl in the suppression of nil active' energy, and the 
ru·ct·s .. ary ,)t.tt'rioratiun of the mora1. character. "-e scarcely 
JH't'tl to suL~tantiatc this position by rigorous deductions. 
The man "ho freqnmtly submits the conduct of his actions 
to fon·i;:n guidance and control, becomes gradually disposed 
to a "illing $acriticc of the little spontaneity that remains 
tt) him. ] It~ fancies him!:'clf rdeased from au anxiety which 
he St't's transf,·rr"d to other hands, and seems to himsdf to 
d1J ruuu~h "hHl he looks for thdr lcaJ.ing, and fullows 
tli~· c~mr~c to which it directs him. Thus, his notions of 
ri::;ht nnd wr<mg, of praise anJ blame, become confounded. 
Till' i.ka of the fir;t i!!<pircs bim no longer; and the pain
ft.tl Cllll~riousJit·!"s of the last n~sails him less frcc1uently and 
\·i~·I,·ut!y, ~incc he can more t-a~ily a.."C'rilJe his shortcomings 
ttl l1i.-. pt·t•uliar po.sition, and h_·a\·c them to the responsibility 
.,f t1Jt•>~' "ho l~:i\·e >lmpt•d it for him. If we aJJ to tLi>, 
tL:tl !It' nuy not, po!' .. ihl~·, rq;ard the d(·signs of the State 
:ls p: rf1-ctl.'· purt· in tht'ir ol1jects or exe<."ution-shoulJ he 
lird g-rnuntls to suspect that not his mrn aJ,·antab"C only, 
lH;t aL)IIg' "ith it some othl'r hyc~schcme is inte-nded, then, 
I ttl! lmly tht• forCL' nud erlt:rg-y, but the purity nnJ exct:Lh·nce 
l•f Li!" Jlhlr:tl n:1ture is brougltt to s.u!Ter. lie now con. 
Co Ji\·-;; him!"df IWt onl~· irre~pon~ible f~1r the pt·rform:mce uf 
:l't;' dnr:· "hid1 tht• ~tate h:ts not cxprt~s~ly impo~.J upon 
\.;;n, ht:l t'\nllt_'ratnl at the :!'ame time from e\"e~· }k:rson:J 

t ·~·'n t~1 n.mditlr:ltc Iii~ O\\ n condition; nny, even ~hrinks 
fr,•tu ::-n;:h :m t !f,~rt, as if it Wt .. re likdy to open out uew 
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opportunities, of which the State might not be slow to 
avail itself. And ns for the lalfs actually enjoined, he la
bours, as murh as possible, to escape their operation, conR 
sidering every such evasion as a positive gain. If now we 
reflect that, as regards n large portion of the nation, its laws 
and political institutions have the effect of circumscribing 
the grounds of morality, it cannot but appear a melan
choly spectacle to see at once the most sacred duties, and 
mere trivial and arbitrary enactments, proclaimed from the 
same authoritative source, and to witness the infraction of 
both visited with the same measure of punishment. Fur
ther, the injurious influence of such a positive policy is no 
less evident in its effects on the mutual bearing of the 
citizens, than in those manifestations of its pernicious workR 
ing to which we have just referred. In proportion as each 
indiviuual relics upon the helpful vigilance of the State, he 
learns to abandon to its responsibility the fate and well
being of his fellow-citizens. But the inevitable tendency 
of such abandonment is to deaden the living force of sym
pathy, and to render the .natural impulse to mutual assist• 
ance inactive: or, at least, the reeiprocal interchange of. 
services and benefits will be most likely to flourish in its 
greatest activity .al\d beauty, where the feeling is liveliest 
that such assistance is the only thing to rely upon; and 
experience teaches us that those classes of the community. 
which suffer umlcr opptession, and are, as it were, o\·cr
lookecl by the Government, are always cemented together 
by the closest ties. But wherever the citi?.en becomes in
sensible to the interests of his fellow.citizen, the husband 
will contract feelings of cold indill'erence to the wife, 
and the father of a family t01rards the members of his 
household. 

If m<'n were left wholly to thcmseh·es in their various 
mu.ll'rtakingsJ nnU were cut off from all external resourcl's, 
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>:wcothoso which tll!'ir own elfo1is obtained, they woul<l 
still, whether through their !>wn fault and inadvertence or 
not, fall fr<'qtH'lltly into embarrassment and misfortune. 
llut tlJC happinc<S for which man is plainly destined, is no 
otl~~:r than that which his own energies enable him to 
""'lll'l'; and the very nature of such a self-dopenrlont posi
tion fumi,]ws him means whereby to discipline his intel
kd nnd cullivatc his character. Jre there no instances 
or !'nch ~~vil~, I n~k, wlu·re State agency fetters individual 
"l"lllf:nu·ity by a too special interference? 'l'here are many, 
douhtlt•s•; am\ tho man whom it has habituated to lean on 
ft•rPign !'trt~ng!h for support, is thus given up in critical 
t·nwrgt•twies to a fate which is truly far more hopele.3s and 
•kplomLie, For, just as the very act of struggling against 
,,Hort11nc, a11d cncountrring it with vigorous efforts, tends 
to light.·11 the calamity; so do baJ!lcd hopes and delusive 
~·.\pt"t'lalions nggmvnte and embitter its severity tenfold. 
In t-hor!, tb \'it·w t.hcir ogency in t.hc most favourable light, 
i'ilt<i<'< like those to which we refer too often resemble the 
pl1.' "i('ian, who ouly rct:mls the death of his patient in nou
ri:-hing hi~ di~l·ase. Before- there were physicians, only 
ht·alth lllHl tlealh were known. 

:l. En·rything townr<ls which man directs his attention, 
"h..tii<·r it is \imitcJ to the t!ircct or indirect satisfaction of 
l1is mcr,·ly physic;\~ wants, or to the nccomplisluucut of ex
krnal ohjt·l'ts in getwral, Jlrcst•nt.s itself in s clo!'cly inter
\\u\1'11 rdation with his infl'rnal sensat.ions. Sometimes, 
Hltll't'<H"t'l', there co-t•xists with this l~xtcrnn.l purpose, some 
illl[Hd:-;t' procl'l'tling more immcdiah·ly from his inntr b(•ing; 
:1nd tlt'tt·H, enon, this last is the sole spring of his activity, 
1 \11' t\'rnlt'r 111•ing only implit•d in it, ncct•s:mrily or inciclcn- . t'S .• e 
Ldlr. Thl) mon• unity n man pos~t·ssc~, the more freely dn . .:-{\: 8~ 

1 • 1 .1. · I · I I I . I •. o•;nterwu \dt'~t' l''\lt·rna mam t':>talloHs on wIll' 1 1e ( ecu l'~ cmaw· . 
I' tl · · f 1 · b · 1 tl f .ol.ma!Ion or r<Hll IL' 111\h'r ~prmgs. o H~ cmg, 8lll 1e more rer ·r . lf 
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and intimate is the cooperation of these two sourcrs of 
motive, even when he has not•freely selected these c:dcrnal 
objects. A man, therefore, whose character peculiarly in
terests us, although his life does not lose this charm in any 
circumstances or however engr~.ged) only attains the most 
maturcU aml. graceful consummation of his activity, when 
his way of life is in harmonious keeping with his character. 

In view of this consideration, it seems as if all p~asants 
and craflsmen might be elevated into artists; that is, iuto 
men who love their labour for its own sake, improve it by 
their own plastic genius and inventive skill, and thereby 
cultivate their intellect, ennoble th<ir character, an<! exalt 
aud refine their enjoyments- Aml so humanity would be 
ennobled by the very things which now, though beautiful 
iu themselves, so often go to degrade it. 'fhe more a man 
accustoms himself to dwell in the region of higher tlwughts 
and sensations, and tl1e more refined and vigorous his moral 
and intellectual powers become, the more he longs to con
fine himself to such ex.ternal objects only as furnish am 1iter 
scope and material for his internal developm~·ut,; or, Ut 
least, to overcome all adrerse cmH]itions in the ::;.phl.o!rt' al
lotted him, and. tr~nsform them into more favourable phases. 
It is impossible to estimate a man's advance towor<ls the 
Good nnd the l3eaut.iful, when his unremitting emlea\·oufs 
al'e directed to this one engrossing object, the development 
of· his inner life; so that, superior to all other con~idcra
tions, it may remain the same u11failing source, the ultimate 
goal of all his labours, and all that is corporeal and external 
may seem but as its instrument and veil. 

llow strikingly beautiful, to select an illustration, is the 
historical picture of the character fostered in a people by 
the unJisturbed cultivation of the soil! The labour they 
h<'stow on the tillage of the land, and the bounteous harvest 
with which it repays their industry, bind them with sweet 
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fdt•·os to illl'ir fi..!ds nud firesides. Their participation in the 
rich hbsings of toil, and the common enjoyment of the 
ample fruits it earns, entwine each family with bonds of 
lov•·, fl'c.ul whose ~entlc influence even the steer, the partner 
of illl'ir fatigue, is not wholly excluded. The seed which 
Juust be sowu, the fruit which must be garnered-regularly 
returning-, as they do, their yearly increase-instil a spirit of 
pali('w;e, trust, and frugality. The fact of their receiving 
everything immediately from the baud of benignant Nature, 
-the el'l'r-dcepening consciousness that, although the h.1nd 
,)( Juan nm:-t first scatler the seed, it is not from human 
~~~··ucy that the rich repll'lion of the harvest is derived,
lhc coust an(. dqwndence on favourable and unfavourable 
:;l~ ic·~, awaken pn~sentimcnts of the existence of beings of a 
•lli~lwr orcler, now instinct with dire foreboding, and now 
full of the li1·elicst joy-in the rapid alternations of fear und 
l1ope-n•ul leud the soul to prayer and grateful praise. The 
visi\,lo image of the simplest sublimity, the most perfect 
nrder, nnd t.hc g(~ntlest hcneficcnce, mould. their lives into 
ful'm!l of $implc grandeur allll tenilcrnes!:l, nnd dispose their 
lwarls to 11 cl1ccrfnl submission to order and law. Always 
Ul'c·ushmu·d to protlucc, never to destroy, agriculture is es
sentially pt·nceful, nnd, while far berond the reach of wrong 
mt~l rt·n·ng-<', is yet cnpublc of the most dauntless courage 
wllt'n ron:<l'd to rt'sist the injustice of unprovoked ntlack, aml 
rcpd the invnders of its calm and hnppy contcnhncnt. 

llnt, •t ill, it cannot bo doubte<l th11t freedom is the in-
llisJwn~ahh~ ctmtlit i11· without whieh even the pu~uits 

must happily rtw to the imlividual nature, cnn ncrer 
::-ucc!•rJ in p~ e;uch fair and Mlut~ll'Y inllucllc<·s ... e 
\\ halt'l'<'r ne<l to, withont the free exerci".l! at-
},is ow1· ntcver only implies in~t.ructimantcrnnl 
·~nilJ · of ..t•r into his vny btting, buttmatiou or 
;.1 nntl nature, nml is, iudl'cd .... auifuts itself 
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and intimate is the cooperation of these two sour(}CS of 
motive, even when he has not•freely selected these external 
objects. A man, therefore, whose character peculiarly in
terests us, although his life docs not lose this charm in any 
circumstances or however eugaged, only attains the most 
-maturcJ ami graceful consummation of his activity, when 
his way of life is in harmonious keeping with his character. 

In view of this consideration, it seems as if all peasants 
and craftsmen might be elevated iuto artists; that is, iuto 
men who love their labour for its own sake, improve it by 
their own plastic genius and inventive skill, and thereby 
cultivate their intellect, ennoble their character, and exalt 
ami refine their enjoyments. And so humanity would be 
ennobled by the very things which now, though beautiful 
in themselves, so often go to degrode it. The more a man 
accustoms himself to dwell in the region of higher thoughts 
nn<l sensations, and the more refined and vigorous his moral 
aud intellectual powers become, the more he longs to con
fine himself to such external objects only as furnish awp1er 
scope and material for. his internal de\'elopmrut; or, at 
least, to overcome all adverse couditions in the splu~rc al~ 
lotted him, and.tran>form them into more favourable phases. 
It is impossible io est.imate u man's advance towarcls the 
Good and the Beautiful, when his unremitting tudeaYoufs 
n.re ilirl!cteU to this one engrossing object, the development 
of his inuer life; so that, superior to all other cousiclera
tions, u .. w.... tain the same uufailing source, the ultimate 
goal of all his labours, and all that is corporeal and external 
may seem but as its iustrumcnt and ,-eil. 

llow strikingly beautiful, to select an illustration, is the 
historical picture of the character fostere<l in a people by 
the undisturbed cultivation of the soil! The labour they 
bestow on the tillage of the land, and the bounteous haiTest 
with which it repa)·s their inclustry, binu them with sweet 
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fd(o'IS to th<·ir fidtls and firesides. Their participation in the 
rich Lil'~~ings of toil, nnd 'the common enjoyment of the 
anqole f,·nits it earns, entwine each family with bonds of 
lovr~, from whose gentle influence even the steer, the partner 
uf !lwir fatigue, is not wholly excluded. 1'he seed which 
Jllllst uc sown, !he fruit which must be garnered-regularly 
rdurning, as they do, their yearly increase-instil a spirit of 
patii'HrP, trust, and frugality. The fact of their receiving 
C\'t•rytlliug immediately from the hand of benignant Nature, 
-tl1e ever-deepening consciousness that, although the lwnd 
uf nwn nm~t first scatter the seed, it is not from human 
a~t'IICY that the rich reph•tion of the harvest is dcrived,
tllc con sf ani dt•lwntlrnce on favourable ond unfa\'Ourable 
:c.~ it·:-;, awakt·n prl•:.;cntimcnts of the existence of heings of a 

•IJi,~.dwr orth·r, uow instinct wit.h dire foreboding, and now 
full of the liveliest joy-in the rapid alternations of fear and 
lwp,-nuolleaol the soul to proycr and grateful praise. The 
vi~ihlr i111ac,~ of the simplest sublimity, the most perfect 
nttll'r, and the gcn!lcst bcnctlcenre, mould their lives into 
fonn!'l of simple gran,lcur and tcnUcrncsg, and dispose their 
ho•ads It> a clu•crful submission to order and law. Always 
w·cnstonwd tu produce, never to destroy, agriculture is cs
"'111 ially peaceful, untl, while far brlond the reach of wrong 
<lllll r'·n·ngt't is yet capaLic of the most dauntless courage 
\\ IH·n rotl:.::.t•tl to TPSil;t the injn:s.ticc of unprovoked attack, and 
repr·l the im·1HlL•rs uf its calm and happy contentment. 

J:ut, <till, it cannot be doubted that fr,-edom is the in
di:-'JWn~ahll' cnntlition, without whid1 even the llUrsuits 
l\lu~t happily rongenial to the iiHlividual nature, can nrn~r 

SHI't'n•tl in prutlnt'ing such fair nntl e;.alutary inlluenccs. 
\\' h:llnt'r man is int.·lilh'tl to, without the free rxt·rci~P of 
i1i:-0 own <·lwit'l', or whatt•n•r only implies inS:tructio'' nnd 
•T~Iid'lllt'\' tlucs not l•ntt.·r into his n·n· bein"' but. still re-t-> ' ) • 0' 

mains alien to his true nature, nnJ. is, intll'td, l'l1i:ctt·~l hy 
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him, not so much with human agencyJ as with the cmere 
exactness of mechanical routir.e. The ancients, aud more 
especially the Greeks, were accustomed to regard erery 
occupation as hurtful aml degrading which was immedi
ately connected with the exercise of physical power, or the 
pursuit of external advantages, and not. exclusively confined 
to the development of the inner man. Hence, many of 
their philosophers who were most eminent for their philan
thropy, approved of slavery; thereby adopting a barbarous 
and unjust expediency, ami agreeing to sacrifice one part of 
mankind in order to secure to the other the highest force 
and beauty. But reason and experience combine to expose 
the error which lies at the root of such a fallacy. There is 
no pursuit whatcverJ nothing with which a man can con
cern himself, that may not give to human nature some. 
worthy and determinate form, and furnish fair means for its 
ennoblement. The manner of its performance is the only 

· thing to be consid.cred; and we may here lay down the 
general rule, that a man's pursuits re-act ·beneficially on·hi"' 
cultureJ so long as these, anJ the energies aJlieJ.with theRl, 
succeed in filling and· sati~fying the wants of his soul ; 
while their influence is not only less salutary, but en:n 'perni
cious, when he. di.rects his attention more exciusively to the 
results to which they conduce, and rcgarJs the occupation 
itself merely as a nec.essary means. for it is the property 
of anything which chilrms us by its own intrinsic worth, 
to awaken love and esteem, while that which only as a 
means holds out hopes of ulterior adrantage, merdy in
terests us; alH.l the motives of love and esteem tenJ as 
directly to ennoble human nature, as those of interest to 
lo<ver and degrade it. Now, in the exercise of such a posi
tive ~'olicitude as that we arc consitlering, the State cnu only 
c~ntcm~~results, and establish rules whose oLsL"rvaucc 
Will most ,t]y conduce to their accomplishment. 

• • • 
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l' ever does this limited point of view conduct to such 
pernicious is~uts as in tll~se cases where moral or intcllec
tuul ends are the object of human endeavour; or, at least, 
where some end is regarded for itself, and apart from the 
conscqu\,net,. which IU'e only necessarily or incidentally 
implied iu it. This becomes .evident, for instance, in all 
E~cienti11c rcs1·ar~hcs nml religious opinions, in all kinds of 
human ns~ocit~tion, mHl in tlmt union in particular which 
is the most nalul'lll, and, w hcthcr wo reg.rd the State 
or 'the intlividual, the most vitally important, namely, 
:rtiat.l'imony. 

l\[atrinwny, or as it may perhaps be best defined, the 
union of pct·solls of both sexes, bused on th~> very difference 
of sex, may be rcgurJed in as many different aspects us the 

• collcl'[>liolls taktn of ilmt dill'crcncc, and ns the inclinatiolls 
of the heart., and the objects which they present to the 
reason, ussuml~ ditl'ercut forms; nnd such a union will ma
nif~·st in en•1·y muu his whole moral chnractcr, and espe
cially the force tnul peculiarity of his powers of sensation. 
Whether a mnn is more disposet! to the pursuit of ex
tPrnal ohjl'd•, or to the exercise of the inner faculties of his 
lJL:iug; \\ hl'ihcr reason or feeling is the more acti,·e priu
ciph• in hi~ nature; whether he is led to emhrnce things 
c~tg\_•rly, nntl quit·kly olmndon them, or engnges slowly but 
ooulillll<'S faithf11ll)'; whether he is capable of deeper inti
mal'_\', or only loo!'ely utluchrs himself; whether he preserves, 
in till' ch.~sl·~t union, more or lL•ss sdf-dependencc; amlon 
int1nitc munbl'f of otln·r consitk•ralions motlify, in a thon~nnd 
wny:', hi~ rdations in married lift~. "~hatcn•r form tlwy 
n~~unw, htlwcn·r, the cll"...•cts upon his life nnJ happiness nre 
Ulllui~tal..nLil'; au~l upon the succt•ss or failure of the nt
t~·mpt. tu lind or ftJrm a rt•nlity in union with thl) intcrnnl 
hnrnnmy of his nature, JqJCtllls the loftitlf con~ummatiou or 
the rdaxation of his Lt·ing. This iutluence mnuifests itself 

• • 
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most forcibly in those men, so peculiarly interesting in tl;eir 
character and actions, who form•tbeir perceptions with the 
greatest ease and delicacy, and retain them most deeply and 
lastingly. Generally speaking, the female sex may be more 
justly reckoned in this class than the male; and it is for 
this reason that the female character is most intimately de-
pendent on the nature of the family relations iu a nation. 
"Wholly exempt as she is from most outward occupations, 
and almost surrounded with those only which leave the soul 
undisturbed-stronger in what she can be than in what "she 
can do-more full of expression in her calm and quiet, than 
in her manifested sensations-more richly endowed with all 
means of immediate, indefinable expression, a more deli~ate 
frame, a more moving eye, a more winning voice-destined 
rather, in her relations with others, to expect and receil"e, 
than to advance and approach-naturally weaker in herself, 
and yet not on that ac.count, hut through loving admiration 
of ~trength and greatness in another, clinging more closely-:
ceaselcssly slriving in th~ union to receive in comvwn with. 
the united one, to form· the received in herself, anJ re
produce it moulded into new forms of crration-inspirctl at 
the same time with ~he courage which the solicitude of love 
and the feeling of strength infuse into the soul-not defy' 
ing resistance, but not sUccumbing in endurance-\Y O:.\LlN 

is, strictly speaking, neater to the illeul of human nature 
than man; and whilst it is true that she more rarely reaches 
it, it may only be that it is more difficult to ascend by the 
steep, immediate path, than to approach slowly by the 
winding one. Now, how much such a being-so delicately 
susceptible, yet so complete in herself, and with whom 
therefore nothing is without effect-an effect that commu
nicates itself not to a part only, but to the whole of her 
nature,-how much woman must be disturbed by external 
mis-rclations, can scarcely be estimated. lienee the iulluile 

I 
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results to •orictv which O<·pctul on the culture of the female 
cha~tcfer. If i.t is not so't'ewhat fanciful to suppose that 
each huwan cxcdlcncc represents and accumulates itself, as 
it Wt·re, in some one species of being, we might bdieve that 
t!.e whule tn·a;ure of morality and order is collected and 
cne.hrine<l in the female character. As the poet profoundly • 
S<i) s, 

"'lun blrin~t for frecJum, woman still Corordc~ ... 

\rhile tlw furmcr s1rin·s t•arncstly to remove the extr>rnal 
ll:tt'l'i,·r~ whil'h oppo:-c l1is dc,·dopment, woman's careful hand 
pr('.-lcrilw . .; that inner re~traint within whose limits alone the 
fulllt'~:i of power ran rdinc itself to perfect issues; and she 
ddint·~ tho circle with more delicate precision, in thnt her 
,.,·,·r.r St'll"t~ is more fail hful to her simple behests, <:~pares 

hrr tl<al laburiuus suhtililing which so often tenus to en· 
uw:-h :.uul l\lJ:ot·nre the truth, and enables her to sec more 
~·lt-arly tltruu~lt tile intricate confusion of human relations, 
nn•l f:tt!wltl at mwc the innermost springs of human being. 

1 f it 11 , ..... nut supnlluous, llislory wouhl afford sufficient 
roH!irmati.dl uf the truth \\C would establish, and exhibit 
HBIHi:->Ltl...~lJ!_\ the clusc a11J iu\"ariaLlc connection thaf exi~ts 
lu:l\\t'~·u uatiun.1l morality and rt'spect for the fcmall• sex. 
Tht• m:lllif,·4 inf,·n·nce we would dt•rir(l, hou-erer, from 
tl11'''' cnn ... hlnalions on the institution of ~Iatrimony is this: 
th:1t. thl' ,·ll'cds n hid1 it produces arc ns ,-arions as the ('ha
r.H·1t'rs of thl~ Jll'rsons concern('{], and that, 0..." a union so 
d,",l." :dJi,.,J 11ith the <ery nature of the rrspcdi,·c indid. 
~~t~~~l.:., it 11111-.t he ntt.._·,ulcll \'rith the most hurtful couse
ljlll'lll'(:; \\ h1·n the State nttPmpts to rrgubte it by law, or 
thrnu~h the rlifCl~ of its institutions to make it rt'pose on 
:m.\thn1:; ~.l\'c ~implc inclination. \rLcn we f('rncmlwr, 
murl·lnl·r, that the State can ouly contemplate tLe linal 

• "~:kh l'rd1nt ~trcbt Jcr :\laun, d:u Wcib na...h Sitte."--Godhe·~ Tvr
II•:Jtv 1'.~~.,.~~. ii. 1. 
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• 
results in such regulations-as, for iustance, Population, 
Early Training, etc.-we shall ~e still more ready to acfwit 
the justice of this conclusion. It nmy reasonably be argued 
that a solicitude for such objects conducts to the same 
results as the highest solicitude for the most beautiful de
velopment of the inner man. For, after careful observation, 
it has been found that the uninterrupted union of one man 
with one woman is most conducive to population; anJ. it 
is likewise unJ.eniable that no other union spri"b"' from 
true, natural, harmonious love. An<l further, it may be 
observed that such love leads to no other or dill'ercnt 
results than those very relations which law and custom 
tend to establish, such as the procreation of children, family 
training, community of living, participation in the common 
goous, the management of extern<>\ affairs by the husband, 
and the care of domestic arrangements by the wife. But 
the radical error of such a policy appears to be, that the 
law commands, whereas such o. relation cannot moulJ itself 
according to external arrangements, but depends wholly on 
inclination; and wherever coercion or guillance comes into
collision with inclination; they divert it still further from 
the proper path. Wherefore it appears to me that· the 
State should not -onJy loosen the bonds in this instance, anJ 
leave ampler freedom tp the citizen, but, if I may apply 
the principles above stut~u (now that I am not spmking of 
matrimony in general, but of one of the many injurious 
consequPuces arising from restrictive State institutiOns, 
which are in this one especially noticeable), that it shoulu 
entirely withdraw its active solicitude from the institution 
of l\Iatrimony, and both generally and in its particular mo
difications should rather leave it wholly to the free choice 
of the indivilluals, and the various contracts they may enter 
into with respect to it. I should not be deterred from the 
adoption of this principle by the fear that all family relations 
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might be di,turbed, or their manifestation in general im-
p<~ckd; for although such, au apprehension might be justi
fied by considerations of particular circumstances and loca
lilic:s, it coulcl not be fairly cnlcrtuined in an inquiry into 
the nature of Men and States in general. For experience 
frequcmtly convinces us that just where luw has imposed no 
fdt ers, morality most surely binds ; the idea of external 
coercion b uuc entirely forcjgn to nn institution which, like 
!lntrimouy, n•poscs ouly on inclination and an inward 
sense of duty; am] the rc::mlts of such coertive institutions 
clu not at all correspond to the designs in which they origi
nate. 

·l·. 1~e solicitude if a State for the positive weVare if it. 
ci/i::1.'ll,Y1 111u.~t j'urlher be lwrtj'ul, i11. thut it haa to operate 
TIJIOIA a promi~clwus Ula88 qf in.dividnalities, and the-refore 
docf'J harl/l. tu these !J!/ mecl81trea u·hic:h camwt meet in.divi
dual cmu·s. 

U. It hiudaa tho dccelojJIIlent if lnJi,:idualit!J*· . 
ln the lltorallifc of m:m, and generally in the practical con
duct of hi• udions (in11S fur as they are guidecl Ly the same 
nth), he >I ill emlcavolli's to keep before his eyes the hightst 
coucq•lion of the most imliviclunl development of himself 
nwl othPI'S, is nhrnys iuspirl'U with this design, aut.l strictly 
t-uborllinatcs all other cousidcmtions of interest to this pure 
unci •pirituaJ luw thnt he hns recognized. Dut all the phases 
of hunuu1 nature in which it admits of culture, coHsist to ... 
~dlu.:r iu n wouJcrful rdation nnd. iulcrtlcpcmlcucc; and 
\' hile tlwir mnttuU colu.·rcnry is more strikingly manifest 
(if not rutlly more inlimntc) in the intellectual than in the 
phJsil'al w~'rhl, it. is inflnitt•ly more rtmarkllblc iu the sphere 
of mmalitv, Wherefore it follows that men arc not to 
unite lht·u;~rhl's tllgcther in order to forego any portion of 

• 'l'ht• r,·*h'l' ito rcfl-rrcU to tJm "r"n.futory Rcwi.Lt'l.s" fur lht: Clpluuntitlll 
llf thle l.uatulk 
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their individuality, but only to lessen the exclusiveness of 
their isolation; it is not the object of such a union to trnn's
form one being into another, but to open out approaches 
between the single natures; whatever each himself pos
sesses, be is to compare with that which he receives by 
communication with others, and, while introducing modifi
cations in his o1vn being by the comparison, not to allow 
its force and peculiarity to be .suppressed in the process. 
For as truth is never found conflicting with truth in the 
domain of intellect, so too in the region of morality there 
is no opposition between things really worthy of human 
nature; and close and varied unions of indivitlual charac· 
ters are therefore necessary, in order to destroy what can
not co-exist in proximity, and does not, therefore, essen
tially conduce to greatness and beauty, while they cherish 
and foster that which continues to exist without opposition 
or disturbance, aud r<_'!nder it fruitful in new and mm:e 
exquisite issues. Wherefore it appears to me that the prin
ciple of the true art of social intercourse consi~ts in a· 
ceasele>S endeavour to grasp the innermost individuality of 
another, to avail oneself of it, and, penetrated with the 
deepest respect for it as the individuality of another, t? act 
upon it,-a kim! of action, in which that same respect will. 
uot allow us other means .for this purpose than to manifest 
oneself, and. to institute a comparison, as it were, between 
the two natures, before the eyes of the other. This art has 
been hilherto singularly neglected, ami although such neg
lect might borrow a plea, perhaps, from the circu_mstance 
that social intercourse should be a refreshing recreation, 
and not a toilsome duty, and that, unhappily enough, it is 
scarcely possible to discover in the common run of men an 
interesting phase of inuividuulity, yet still it seems not too 
much to suppo:"e tbat every one will haxe too LlcL'P a respect 
for himself to seek for recreation otherwise thun in on ugree-
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ahl1· ult(·rnatinn of iuteresting employments, or still less to 
lo<~ for it in that which trould leave precisely his noLiest 
faeultie; inncti1c, and too much reveN'ncc for humnn na
t ur .... , to prnuoutwe itny single ind.iYidnal utterly incapable 
of lwi1q; turned to good account, or of being in some way 
JWJ•lifi~.d by the influence of others. :He, at least, whose 
~-"pt{'i.,l Lu ... ine!'s it i!:! to exercise an influence 0\·er hi.<> fd. 
l<tW-meu, mu:->t not rdinquish such a belief; anJ hence, 
iu;l'-lnurh Js tl1e ~LIIr, in its positi,-e solicitude for the ;.;xter .. 
'"'1 nu,l l•l•y>ieal "dl.being of the citizen (which arc closely 
iut~~n' on'n with hi~ inner being), cnnnot &\'oiU creating 
ltiwlranccs to the J,.,·elopment of inJi,·iduality, we derive 
a\lntJ,,-r rt~t:o.qu wli\- such a ~olicitudc should uot be conceJeJ 
to \t, e\•·rpt in tl~e case of the ~ost absolute necessity. 

Tlll'::.f', thl'n, UJay constitute the principal hurtful consc. 
qllt'IH:t .. nhic-h iluw from a posili\·e 8olicitudc o{ the State 
f,r the \nlf.trc of the citizen; a1ul ahhough they may be 
mere c..:pn·inlly iwi•liLJ in ct·rtain of its particuhr ma.nifes. 
t.Lfl,ll~, thty yt't appt-.lr to rue to be generally insepaJ.tLlc 
fr,Jtn tiu· adPption of such 8 policy. It was my u~ign 
lnlltLrl'l to coJLiiuc OIY5t'lf to a ,·iew of the State's solicitude 
f,,; J·h~·~'ic:ll wdf:tfl', ·aiHl I have so far B.('CorJed with this 
tllt~·nu"n as hl }lroct't..'\1 strictly from this point of 'fiew 
:1lu1\1'1 r.trt full:· ~t-p:tratiug C\'Cr)"thing that rdl'rrcd exclu
~l\'tly h• ti:t' IJHlr.ll wdl-Lt·ing-. But I took oc-<"asion nt the 
•'1:\~t ~ td n·.t·Htiuu th:1.t tlH! subject does not admit of any 
·w,·t~r.llt: ,!i, 1:-itlll; nnd tl1is m:1~· ser\'e as my excn~e, if much 
t'~.n J,:,tur.lily .tri!'>t'S from tht• fon.'going dl·\·elopment of the 
;Jr-.:·H;:. !1!, ni·J'lj, ~to tl1(' t•ntire !'-VlicituJe for po:oitive lfdfare 
in t"' ·1, r.1l. J h.n r hith,·rt\l 1~r~1..h:J on thr suppo~iti1..10, 
L •i' ,_ \ tr, t L.t tlH' ~t;ttt.· inst itutiuns rt:ferrcJ to are alrt:·.a.Jy 
t ":.1:.1, .. 1 1 .J, :nd I !.an· tb·rdure !<hU to 5-pt_-ak .of cert~n 
.r:: · .·~: :t, • .._ \' Lid1 prl:':-t nt tLt·rn""- h es in the 'fcry !ramillti of 
:'b~h i~o:-l;tuti•JII:', 
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6. It is certain, then, that nothing "Would be more con-

ducive to the successful issue of tour present inquiry, tl~an 
to weigh the advantages intended by such institutions 
against the disadvantages necessarily inherent in their con
sequences, and especially against the limitations of freetlom 
which these consequences imply. But it is alwa)'S a matter 
of extreme difficulty to effect sucl1 a balancing of results, 
and perhaps wholly impossible to secure its perfect accu
racy and completeness. For every restrictive institution 
comes into collision with the free and natural development 
of power, and gives rise to an infinite multiplicity of new 
relations; and even if we suppose the most equable course 
of events, and set aside all serious and unlooked-for acci
dents, the number of the~e relations which it brings in its 
train is not to be foreseen. Any one who has an oppor
tunity of occupying himself with the higher departments 
of State administration, must certaiuly feel conscious from 
experience how few political measures have really an imme
diate and absolute necessity, and how many, on the con'
trnry, have only a relativ~ and indirect importune~, and are' 
wholly dependent on foregone measures. l\: ow, in this "·ay 
a vast increase ~f means is rendered necessary, awl e\-en 
these very means aie drawn away from the attainment of 
the true end. Nat only docs such a State require huger · 
sources of revenue, but it needs in addition an increase of 
artificial regulations for the maintenance of mere political 
security: the separate purts cohere ll'ss intimately together 
-the supervision of the Government requires far more 
vigilance and activity. Hence comes the calculation, no 
less difficult, but unhappily too often neglected, whether the 
available resources of the State are ade<JUate to prO\·idc the 
means which the maintenance of security demands; and 
should this calculatiou reveal a real mi,proportion, it ouly 
suggests the necessity of fresh artilicial arraugcmcnts, 
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which, in the end, overstrain the elasticity of the power-
a/, evil from which (though not from this cause only) many 
of our mollern Slatl's nre suffering. 

We must not overlook here one particular manifestation 
of this g•·nerally injurious agency, since it so closely affects 
human Uc\'clopmcut; and this is, that the very administra
tion of political nlfairs becomes in time so full of complica
tions~ that it teiJnircs un incrcdiUle nUlllbcr of persons to 
dt~vole their time to its supcrvi~ion, in orJer that it may 
not f.,n into utt<-r confusion. Now, by far the greater por
tion of these llllve to tical with the mere symbols and for
mulas of things; nnd thus, not only men of first-rate capa
city nrc witlulrawn from anything which gives scope or 
•timulns to the thinking faculties, and mcu who woulJ be 
usefnlly cn1ploycJ in some other wny are di,·erted from their 
real conr~c of ndion, but their intcllcctua.l powers nre 
Lrou~ht to sulfcr from this partly fruitless, partly one-sided 
cmploymt.•nt. "·holly new sources of gain1 moreover, are 
iutrotluct·tl alHl cstaLlishul by this neccs:sity of despatching 
SLttc ull'.lil·s, nnd these render the ~crvnuts of the State 
more dl'lH'lHlt'nt on the governing classes of the community 
than on tlu• nation in general. J,amilia.r ns tlwy h~\·e be
couu .. · to us in t•xpt•ricncc, we nct..•d not pause to de~cribe the 
nunuTuus t'\·ils \\ hich Oow from such a dependence-what 
l••nl.in~-: to the St"tc fnr help, what a lack of self-reliance, 
l\ hat. fal:'t~ vanity, what inaction even, nnU want. The very 
cvib frnm "hich tht•:sc hurtful consequences flow, nre im
llletliatdy pnnluct·d by them in turn. '\hen once thus ac
ru:'tnnH·tl to the transaction of State nfTairs, mt·u grotlually 
ltlSl' :-;i~ltt of the c:-oscntial ohjcc-t, and limit their rt'g:1rJ to 
t.!w 11ll'l~ fllrlll; tht•y nrc thus promptcJ to nttl'mpt nc\v 
nmdinr:llilHts, JWrhaps true in intC"ntiou, but without suffi
cient !libptatimt to th(' rt'I}Uirrtl t•nd; ntlll th~ prt'jutlicial 
opt.·rati .. m uf thc~o JH.'Ct.:ssitut.:s new forms, new cowplica-. 
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tions, and often new restrictions, and thereby creates new 
departments, which require for \heir efficient supervisiuh 
a vast increase of functionaries. Hence it arises that iu 
every decennial period the number of the public officials 
and the extent of registration increase, while the liberty of 

'the subject proportionately declines. In such an adminis
tration, moreover, it follows of course that everything de
pends on the most vigilant supervision and careful manage. 
ment, since there are such increased opportunities of falling 
short in both; and hence we may not unjustly suppose the 
Government desirous that everything should pass through 
as many hands as possible, in order to defeat the risk of 
errors and embezzlement. 

But according to this method of transacting affairs, busi
nrss becomes in time merely mechanical, while the men who 
are engaged in it relapse into machines, and all grnuine 
worth aud honesty decline in proportion as trust and confi
dence are withdrawn. Finally, as the occupations we refer. 
to must be vested with high importance, and must.in con- . 
sequeuce really acquire that importance in men's opinion, 
the idea of what is momentous or trivial} of what is Jigni
ficd or contemptible,_of what arc essential and what are sub
ordinate aims, must soon be wholly reversed. Admitting; 
in conclusion} that the aCtual necessity for occupations of 
tills nature compensates, On the other hand, by many bene
ficiol results, for the introduction of these manifold eds, I 
will not here dwell longer on this part of the subject, but 
will proceed at once to the ultimate considcratiou-to which 
all that has hitherto been educed is but the necessary pre
lude and prcparation,-and endeavour to show how the 
positive solicitude of a State tends utterly to confouml all 
just and not ural points of view. 

7. In the kiud of policy we are supposing, t11en, men are 
neglected for things, and powers for results. A political 

( 
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ro'jHHnnify, organized and governed according to this sys
lt·HJ, rc:--t·mhles rntlwr an 'accumulated mass of living and 
lift·lt·!:'s in~trumcnt~ of action and enjoyment, than a mul. 
tituJc of acting nnd enjoying powers. In disregarding 
the ~pontaneity of ndiug beings, they seem to confine their 
,-it:w to the attainment of happiness and enjoyment alone. 
Hut althou3h the calculation would be j11st, inasmuch as the 
s<·n~ation of him who experiences them is the best inti~x of 
lwppitw« and enjoyment, it would still be very far below 
the dig11ity of human nature. For how could we accoWlt 
fur it otlwrwi><·, that this very system, which aims at tran
quilli!,r, ,ltould )·l'l, os if apprehensive of the contrary, will
iugly rl'~ign the lJiglll'st human enjoyment? Joy is greatest 
in tlw~c molllL'tlls in which man is sensible of having at
hilll·d the lti;:he>t reach of his faculties, and is most deeply 
c'()ll:-ciuu;-; uf the entirety of his nature. It is doubtless true 
th:~t at ~H('h tinws also he is ncnrcst the depth of his grcat
t:4 mi,ery; for tlw moment of intensity can only be sue. 
,.,.,.,J..<I L,v n !ill' intt·n,ily, nnd the impulse to joy or despair 
rt•maius ("\'{'f in the hand~ of iudncible fate. nut when 
tho ftT!iug of tlJC highest in human Hature truly deserves 
11H' uatnt· of happiul'ss, cv~·n pain and sull'l·ring assume 
nnntlwr clt.t~trll'r. The inmost hl'art of mnn is the true 
t-<t·at uf h:1ppincss or misl'r_r, nor doe$ his ft't·ling fluctuate 
with tht• I~illowy title of circumstance on which he is borne. 
Till' :-:~'lt·m "C lun·t· conlll'lllllt:'d only lc1uls us to a fruitlt!ss 
t'lru~~~de tn l'~cape pain. But he who truly knows the nature 
of t'Hjn~·mt·nt can l'Htlure ntHl rt•sign himself to pain, whit-h, 
in ~pill' 11f all, :-;till spt·('(ls on the fllobtt~ps of the fugitive; 
thu~ lu· k;,rn:o to n:juice Unt'l'asingly in the stead)·, onward 
ll\;H't'h of lll·:-.1i11y j 111111 the prospect of grt•at!WS.S still SW't>t:'tly 

:dlnrc:::. him, "hdher growing up hdort' his n,lmiratiun in 
tl11' prt'scnt, or tln·ing- m\n:· from his ryrs into the dimly
fl't'l'Jiug- future. Thus he cumt•s to the ft•eliug (so r-J..I"(' 

! 
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except to the enthusiast) that even the moment in wlfich 
he is most deeply sensible of destruction, may be a moment 
of the highest ecstasy. 

Perhaps I may be charged with having exaggerated the 
evils here enumerated; but, allowing that they may be ma
terially modified in their operation, according to the degree 
and method of State interference, I must repeat, "ith this 
reservation, that it was my task to follow out the working 
of that interference to its fullest and furthest consequences. 
With regard to the whole conduct of the inquiry, I would 
desire that all considerations of a general nature contained 
in these pages, be viewed entirely apart from the reality of 
Rctual practice. In this reality we do not often find any 
case fully and purely developed,-we do not see the true 
working of single elements, separate and by themseh-es. 
And it is not to be forgotten, iu such a consideration of 
causes and effects, that when once noxious influences arc 
set in operation, the course of ruin towards which they 
impel, progresses with rapidly accelerating strides.- Just as 
a greater force united to- a greater produces results doubly 
multiplied in their mngnituJc and importance; so d0es a 
less in conjunction _with a less quickly degenerate to irdini
tesimal issues, which baffie the subtlest penetration to follow· 
them in their rapid grades of declension. Shoulcl we C\-en 
concede, however, that these consequences might be less 
fatal, the opposite theory would still appro,-e itself the bop
pies\ in the truly inestimable blessings that must !low from 
the application of its principles, if that application shonlJ 
ever be wholly possible. }'or the ever-restless impuhive 
force inherent in the very nature of things, incessantly 
struggles against the operation of every pernicious in.5titu
t.ion, while it promotes as acth·ely ererything of a bcnc:tlcial 
tenJ.ency; so that we may accept it in the highest sense as 
true, that the sum of e,-j] prorluced at any time, e,-en by the 
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~1r1'-l ddt•rrnillf!J. cagf:rness and nctivity, can never equal 
the fair u1nouut of goot.l'that is everywhere and at all times 
spout:IIII'OUsly effected. 

I coul<l here present an agreeable contrast of a people in 
the <:ujo:·u~~:ut of absolute, unfettered freedom, and of the 
riche~t din·~ity of inUi\·iJual and external rcbtious; 1 
couiJ r·\hiLit ho.v, enn in such a condition, fairer and lof
tier and more wonderful forms of diversity and oro~-inality 
must still Le rncalrd, than even any in that antiquity which 
•o Ul"[Wakably fa.•cinatcs, despite the harsher features which 
mu;t still characterize the indi1·iduality of a ruder civiliza
tion; a condition in 11 hich force would still keep pace with 
rcfint:mcnt, and C'iCll with the rich resources of re,·ealtJ 
charadcr, nwl in w11icl1, from the cnillc~ly ramified inter
conn•·ction Lt'h\een all uations and quarkrs oC the globe, 
tl1c Hr.:- t:h·ments tlwmschc.s would seem more numerous; 
I c .. uiJ then proceed to show 'll'hat new force would Lloom 
out :l!td ript•n into iruitiun, when every existing thing 'W3.3 

N;.\lliLin:; iL~tH hy its own unhindered agency; when en·n 
_surrou!nlt·tl, as it would be, by the most €X11uisite funns, it 
tr:1n:cf"rmnl tlh"$C prt:~·nt shapt:s of beauty into its own in~ 
tc'ra.ll h··i11:; "it h that uuhaml)l'rt·d spoutaneity w hit::h is the 
cltf•ri'ilnl e~ou th of frt.."(·Jom: I ('HUld point out lrith what 
de Ii1 .11 ~- an.l rdinernt.•IIl the inner life of man woul,] unfulJ 
iL" ~trvn;::h and ht·aut~·; .how it woulJ in time bt.'come the 
ti.:h, u!UUI:ltl' ul.jf·ct of his s.uli<.:itudc, aud Low CH:rything 
}•1:~ ... j,·;J :11ul rxkru.J wuulJ be tran~fu!"Cd iuto the llintr 
n1oral antl intdk·duJ Lt·ing, auJ the bund wJllch COlllltcts 

t:it' h,\., J!:tturl·'!- tc.>:::'\·t'La wnulJ pin l"*tin3 strrn.:;th, llh("n 
n·/,i:·; wt •. n·cntd h) di~turb the- re.action of aU human 
rur.:-"it:t.-i up•' !I thl" mi!H}tuhl clurnckr: bow nO sing-fe ag-ent 
\\.,_,-~: l Ll· :-,~a~:: ... ,.J to the iatc~t of anotl1t-r; but ~ hile 
c ..... -:1 L :J L,t tLt• Ul<..a."urc of powt·r l:x:~t,)wN or. Wm, he 
.... -.~..: l L·r th:.1t n:ry n·~"'UU be in~pin-J .-iil.l a stilllovtlit'r 
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eagerness to give it a direction conducive to the benefit of 
the others: how, when every one ~•as progressing in his in~ 
dividuality, more varied and exquisite modifications of the 
beautiful human character would spring up, and onesided

,ness would become more rare, as it is the result of feebleness 
and insufficiency; and as each, when nothing else would 
avail to make the other assimilate himself to him, would be 
more effectually constrained to modify his own being by the 
still continuing necessity of union with others: how, in 
such a people, no single energy or band would be lost to 
the task of ennoblit1g and enhancing human existence: and 
lastly, how through this focal concentration of energies, the 
views of all would be directed to this last end alone, and 
would be turned aside from every other object that was 
false or less worthy of humanity. I might then conclude, 
by showing how the beneficial consequences of such a con
stitution, diJfused throughout the people of any nation 
what ever, would even remove an infinite share of the fright-. 
fulness of that human mi~ery which is never who!~· eradi
cable, of the destructive devMtations of nature, of the fell 
ravages of hostile animosity, awl of the wanton luxurions~ 
ness of excessive ~n~ul.ience in pleasure. But I content 
myself with having limned out the more prominent features 
of the contrasting picture 'in a general outline; it is enough 
for me to throw out a few suggestive ideas, for riper juJg
ments to sift and examine. 

If we come now to the ultimate result of the whole ar
gument we 4ave been endeavouring to develope, the first 
principle we eliminate will be, that the Stale i~ to a&stain 
from all Bolicitade for the poBitive welj<ire qf the cili:cna, 
and not to proceed a step further thau is nccess({}:'l j'ur their 
mutual aecurii!J and protectio1t against foreign enemies,· .fur 
with no oth-er object should it impose rt?strictions onji·eedom,. 

'l'he means through which such a solicitude mauifcsts 

I 
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i\;df in action, woul<lnow naturally present thcmsc!l'es for 
our con:-idcral ion; but, 1as the principles we seek to es~ 
LJi,h 11 holly Jisawrorc of the thing itself, it is needless to 
<hell on these. It may be generally observed bowercr, in 
cunuL·rtion with tl1is subject, that the means by which free-~ 
dou1 i~ lillliteU with a 'rit~w to welfare are \'Cry various in 
t!u:ir l'i1aracfer, as laws, l')i.hortations, premiums, which are 
dirH.:t in t ht·ir Oi'dation, and immunities, monopolies, etc. 
Etll\1 tlte JH"n·r acquired Ly the 8-overcign as chid land .. 
ow1wr, "ltich nrc indin·ct; and that all of them, , .. hcther 
dirtTt (If iudirt·d, or howercr th(·y may differ in kind or 
tk~rce, nre attended with J>t'micious consequences. Should 
it IJt' (;Ljt·ct•·t1 to the~ L'Sl'rtious that it appears somewhat 
!'tf.t)l;;l: tu J1·ny to the t'tatc a pri,·ilrge which is accorded 
to ··rt·ry in,li\ iJual, viz. to propo~ rewards, to e:xt<:nd loans, 
t" ln• a Lmd-O\\ rwr, tlle objection might Le fairly tuter
Lillnl if it were po~sil,lc for the State to consist of a UouLle 
Jlft""n:tlit)· in pr;~eticc, as it dnts iu theory. Iu such a case 
it "uahl be tbc ~<tlue as if a pri\·ate inili,·idual had secured 
t•l Lim~~·!f a \"J~t amotwt of irttluence. But wht:u we re
tlv.-t i>li:l h·(·plug theur~t dt:.lr from practitt) tl13t tlie iullu
t 1~<'1.: ~.~f a pnutt· 1wrs:~·n is liaLle to Jiminutiun and decay, 
fJ\•!tl con1rx titiun, Ji:"~ipali~u of fortune, D3J even death; 
•tllil tL.Jt cle~trl~· IWI.Ie of tlw~ tontingencic._"S can be 31Jplitd 
hl t:a :-;:.ttt:; tlit•re :-till runains the una.s..""3.ibL1e prim·i!Jlc 
1;! ll t:;~· bna is uvt to u~t·dJlc in anythillg- wbich th.es uot 
r-... :·, r t \ .. lu~j,,,.J~· to s.~·curit~·,-a princlplc who:o.e force (1f ap-
1"'_; .. ;! >:1 i~ t'!i~t:tnr"'t·J iu tlut it ha..s nut bt."fn SUI'IM.Jrtb] t.y 
:rr.:;'!IW:!JIS lkri\nl from tht• l"l'f)' nature of cocrcJvn it~,_.-~f • 
. \ rr: \ .1\t' l'"' f'ootlfl, llll•rt"' l\'l"r, acts {row otLc:r m•JliYt-s t~.;J.U 

l~;l' :"':.,tt'. li au iullinllu.1l citizt·n prt•p('~:"t .. :S }ll\:U..llll1l~ 1 
'' l.~>h I '' dl a:;rct' l•l !i-Upj"l()~ an: as uhl."'i(-nt iudi.iC\:UJt.lJt5 
:•:" 1: ... ,. ,,f t::c._· ~:.1tt" i.\ltLL''..i.;:;!l thi~ is ntrl:r p-.-rL.1r•s t1e 
l. 1:--t..··, b.· t! ...... ~ ~~ f~·r ~.-me- iut•.:n.::-t ,.{ L.is \•1\IL Xuw, ir•·m 
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his continual intercourse with his fellow-citizens, and tlr 
equality of his condition with the~rs, his interest must be 
closely conncctecl with their advantage or disadvantage, and 
hence with the circumstances of their respecti,-e positions • 

• The end moreover ..-hich be designs to attain is already 
prepared and anticipated in the pre.ent, and therefore pro
duces beneficial results. But the grounds on which the 
State acts are ideas and principles, which often decei>e 
the correctest calculations; and if the reasons be drawn 
from consiclerations of its private capacity, it may be ob
serred that this is too often questionable, where the welfare 
and security of the citizen are concemed, and further, that 
the capacity of the citizens is never equal in the same de
gree. E.-en granting this double personality, it is then no 
longer the State which acts; and the very nature of such 
reasorung forbids its application. 

The points of view from which the.e last considerations 
are suggested, and from which indeed our whole argument 
proceeds, have no other object than simply man's p01i·er, tiS 

such, and his internal de,-elojnnent. Such reasouing would 
be justly chargeable with onesidedness if it wholly disre
garded the conditions ..-hich must exist in order that that 
po..-cr may operate at all. . And while mentioning this, we 
must not overlook the que~tion that naturally arises in 
this place, viz .. ..-bether those very things from which we 
would witht!raw the operation of State solicitude, could ever 
flourish without it and of thcmsehes. ' ' e might here 
pass before us in successive review, the different kinds of 
hant!icraft, agriculture, industry, commerce, and all those 
distinct departments we have hitherto considered in com
mon, and could bring in the aid of tt'clmical knowledge to 
e>.hibit the evils and ach•antages deri,-able in each case from 
unhindered frectlom, and the abanclonment of men to them
selves. But, while the want of such technical insight pre-

1 
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v.e:~f!:l my cnteriug on such a discussion, I am inclined to 
Lelil've it no longer csscnt~nl for arriving at the true merits 
of the <Jllcslion. Still, if such an investigation could be 
rntlically, nut!, what is e•pccially important, historically con
duclt•t!, it would not fail to be useful, in that it would tend 
~lill more convincingly to approve these ideas, and ascertain 
nt tl'c ><unc time the possibility of their being put in proc
lic•·, hmn'Y<'r materially modified,-for the once existing 
onlc•r of things in nny political community would scarcely 
ullow of their unmodified npplicnlion. Leaving this inquiry 
lw11 '"''" to the proper hauds, I shnll content myself here 
wifh n ft~W gcnrral rcfll~ctions. Every occupation, then, of 
whatcn·r nature, is more cllicicntly performed if pursued for 
its o11·n sake alone, rather than for t11C results to which it !cuds. 
St> t!t•t•ply gromulcd is this in human nature, that what has 
at fit·,! been chosen fur its utility, in general becomes ulti
mah·ly nttrndi\'t' in itself. Kow this arises from nothing 
dsr than tl1i~, that ndion is dearer to human nature than 
nwru J'(IS::'t'~"'ion, but action only in so far as it is S}JOntn

JWOll.:-. It i::~ just the most vigorous and energetic who 
woul,l prefer iuacli\ity to a course of bbour to which they 
nrc cnnstminnl. Furl her, the idea of property gains pro
J>llrtionatu strength with the idea of freedom, aud it is to 
thl' f~·ding of propt•rty thnt we owe the most vigorous nc
li\'it~. 'l'hc aCI'lllll}lli:duncut of nny great ultimate purpose 
!'II ppn:-;.t·~ unity of plan. This requires no proof; nnd it is 
t~qually true of nwnsurl'S for the prevention of great cain.. 
1llit ivsJ famint•s, inundation~, l'ic. But this unity might as 
t':l-"ily prm·t•t•tl frnm natiouul ns from merely go\'crnmcutal 
m'l'nll~t~llh'His. It i~ only llt'C'l'::>snry to extend to the 
llntitlll nnll its tlilrt·rent p<lrt.s the frt·~·llom of enh•ring into 
l't)n!r;h'\s. Hch\l·t·n n national nwl a governmental in

:-titutittn thl'I'C i:i nhrays n vn.st. ntH..l important diH'L'rl'nce. 
Th,,t h;~s uuly au intlirt·ct-this., n dirtct iuilu~nce; aud 
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hence with the former there is always greater frccdon+ of 
contracting, <lissolving, auJ modfiyiug unions. It is highly 
probable that all State unions were originally nothing more 
than such national associations. Ami here experience shows 
us the fatal consequences of combining with provisions for 
security, the attainment of other ultimate cntls. 1\'hoen•r 
engages in this design must, for the sake of security alone, 
possess absolute power. J3ut this power he extends to tlte 
execution of the remaining projects; and in proportion to 
its duration anti the remoteness from its origin1 the powrr 
of au ins tit uti on increases, and the traces of the primary 
contract ranish. A national measure, however, only retaius 
its proper force in so far as it adheres faithfully to this ori
ginal compact and its anthority. This reason alone might 
seem sufficient; but, granting even that the fundamental 
compact was rigidly observed, and that the State union was, 
in the strictest sense, a national association, still the will of 
the individuals could only be ascertained through a system 
of Representation; and it is impossible for the representa
tive of a plurality to be so true an organ of all the opinions 
of the represented. Now the point to which the whole argn· 
ment conducts us, is the. necessity of securing tlw cousent. 
of every individual. J3ut this very necessity rcrHlers the 
decision by a majority of voices impossible; and ycf no 
other could be imagined in the case of a Stale union which, 
in regartl to single objects, extended its activity to the po~ . 
sitive welfare of the citizen. Nothing would be left to the 
non-consenting but to wi'thdraw themselves from the com. 
munity in order to escape its jurisdiction, and prevent tiJC 
further application of a majority of suffrages to their intli
\·idual cases. And yet this is almost impossible when we 
reflect that to withdraw from the social body is just tan
tamount to separating oneself from the State. I r c woul,l 
observe, further, that it is better to enter into separate unions 
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in single nssociation•, than to contract them generally for 
undeter•nined future cases r and lastly, that to form associa
tions of free men in a nation is attended with peculiar dif
ficulty. For nlthough this last consideration may seem pre
judicial to the nttainmcnt of ultimate purposes, it is still 
Cl'rt~tin that every larger association is in general less benr:
ficiul; and it should not be forgotten that whatever is pro
duced with difficulty gains from the v~ry fact a more lasting 
vigour by the implied consolidation of forces long tested 
nnU exPrci~etl. The more a man acts for himself, the more 
•lncs he dcl·clopc himself. In large n•sociutions be is too 
prone to hPenmo an instrument merely. A frequent effect 
of tiH•se unions moreover is to allow the symbol to be sub
"tituled for the thing, and this always impedes true dcvelop
ml'nt. The th•ad hieroglyphic does not inspire like living 
nalun,, In place of other examples I need only instance 
I he cnsl\ of poor-laws. Doc• anything tend so elfectually 
to Ue!Uh·n tlllll a~·stroy nll true commiscration,-ull hopeful 
y••t unobtrusive cntrt•nty,-ullloving trustfulness of man in 
man? Do we not all fitly despise the beggar who rather 
rl'~igns him~elf to be fed and nursed in an allllshouse than, 
nf!Pr f'tJrt• ~tmggling with want, to find, not a mere hand 
flingin.~ him n pill a nee, hut a tenderly sympathizing heart? 
l11111 willing to admit., in conclusion, that without the mighty 
ma~st·s n~ it Wl•re, with which we hnvc been working in thc:;:e 
last rt·nturies, humnn progress might not huve advanced 
with sl rioh•s so rapid,--unu yet perhaps not rapid alone. 
'l'hr fmit hnd bl•tm longer in expanding and maturmg, but 
~till it Wtllthl rl'nlly have ript•ncd, autl that with a far richer 
!\lhl uwn• precious blc~ing. Granting this, it is ncctllcss 
to llwdl ltlllg't~r on this objt~ction. But two others rcmu.in 
h) hl' tl·~tt-d us we pro('t~e,l, vil: "~hether the muinteuancc 
11f ~~'l'llrih· ('\'t•n would be pm•::::.ihlc, with those limitations 
•A lhc St;\IL•'s n.ctivity we hn\'e here prcscnbcU? and ~e-

n 
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' 
condly, Whether the necessary provision of means for the 
manifestation of its activity, evlfn when thus limited, ~oes 
not come to necessitate a more manifold encroachment of 
the wheels of the State machine, into the relations of the 
individual citizen? 



• 
CHAPTER IV. 

OF TilE SOLICITUDE OF THE STATE FOR TilE NEGATIVE 
WE!.t'ARE Ot' TilE CITIZEN-FOR HIS SECUiliTY. 

To count..rnct the evil which arises from the tendency man 
has to transc;rcss his own appropriate limits,* and the dis
cord occasioned by such unjust encroachment on the rights 
of olh<'rs, constitutes the essential ground and ob,icct of 
State-union. If it were the same with these subversive 
manifestations to which we allude, as with the physical vio
lence of nature, or with the working of that moral evil which 
di>t•ubs the natural order of things through excessive en-

• joyment or privation, or through other actions inconsistent 
with thut ordc·r-thcu would such unions no longer be ne
C<'""'Y· The former, or physical, evil would be encountered 
by tlw unni<led efforts of human courage, skill, and fore
thought : the latter, or moral, by the wisdom which is 
mal urcd in experience; and with either, in any case, the 
r••mm•al of nn evil would be the termination of a struggle .. 
"L'n.Ier such a supposition, ther.,fore, any ultimate, absolute 
m\thority, such as properly constitutes the idea of the 
State, wonhl bo wholly unneeded. But, as it is, human 
variance and discord nrc utterly ditTerent in their nature 
from the;,•, •nd positively necessitate at all times the exist-

• Whl\t I run here obli!:(t'd to convey by e. t'irl'u.mlocution, the Greeks eJ:
pn•sml in the siui:\ICI Yo·ord, w>..to.-e(lll, for "''hi~·b, howe\·er, I do uot find an 
t''\Dl'! Njni,·ah•ut in any other I.D.ngunge. We Nuld aay, perhaps, in German: 
• llt·g:it·nlt' u11.rb tn<'hr,' • a dffire for more o' yet still this would not inclnde 
the ll<llit•U or tmri~JII{fuiHnl, whil·h is ronVt'yed io tllC Greek npreuion,
nt \,·a.~t, ir 11\lt in the lilNul meaning of the wonl, in the constant we of it 
in thrir wrihn'-"!1. The wunl' llt'borvurtheiluntc.' 'taking more than one's 
11.lmrt•,' nltlwu).:'b •till not ao full in aigniticance, may approach tomcwbat 
Ul'IU1'J' l\1 tht' itll'll,, 

\ 
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ence of some supreme power like that to which we r!'.fer. 
For in this discordancy one cbnflict springs immediately 
from another. Wrong begets revenge; and revenge is but 
a new wrong. And hence it becomes necessary to look for 
some species of revenge which does not admit of any other 
retaliation-that is the punishment inflicted by the Stale, 
or for a settlement of the controversy which obliges the 
the parties to rest satisfied, viz. the decision of the judge. 
There is nothing, moreover, which necessitates such strin
gent coercion and such unconditional obedience as man's 
spirit of enterprise against his fellow-men, whether we re
gard the expulsion of foreign enemies, or the preservation 
of security within the State itself. Now, without security, 
it is impossible for man either to develope his powers, or 
to enjoy the fruits of his exertion; for, without security, , 
there can be no freedom. But it will be seen at once that 
this is a condition which man is wholly unable to realize by 
his own individual efforts; the reasons we have just hinted 
at serve to show this, and we are confirmed in the convic
tion by experience;. for although we observe that our States 
are in a far more favourable position than we can conceive 

. that of man in a state of nature to be (closely knit toge
ther, as they are, by innumerable treaties and hands of al
liance, and by mutual fear, which so constantly prcve'!ts the 
actual outbreaks of violence)-we must allow, notwithstand
ing, that they do· not possess that freedom which under .the 
most ordinary constitution tl1e very meanest subject enjoys. 
1\hilst, therefore, I have hitherto found reasons for with
drawing the exercise ~f State solicitude from many impor
tant objects, because the nation can accomplish them as 
etfeetunlly and without incurring the evils which flow from 
State interference, I must for similar reasons direct it to 
Security as to the only thing* which the individual cannot 

• La sil.retC et In liberlC pcrsonnelle sont les seules choses qu'un Ctrc isolC 
ne puisse s'assurer par lli·mCme.-Mirnbenu StU' l'Educnt. publique, p. 119 
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otain for himself and by his own unaided efforts. I would 
.hcrel'ore lny down as the fir~t positive principle-a principle 
w be mo1·e carefully defined and limited in the •ubsequent 
COI>r<e of inquiry-that the maintenance of security, as well 
with regard to the attacks of foreign enemies as to the 
danger of internal discord, constitutes the true end of the 
State, and must especially occupy its activity. 

llillwrto I hnve attempted only to define this true end 
of the State in o negative way, by showing that the latter 
should nut, at least, extend the sphere of its solicitude any 
further. 

If we refer to the pages of history we only find additional 
eonlirmation of the position we would establish, in the fact 
that tho kings in nil earlier nations were in reulity nothing 
more thnn leaders in war; nnd judges in times of peace. I 
•:~ys, kinb"'· For (if I mny be pardoned this digression), in 
those \'Pry periods in which men most fondly cherish the 
fcding of f1·eedom-possessing, as they do, but little pro
perty, nnd only knowing and prizing personal force, and 
placing the highest enjoyment in its exercise-in those very 
IH•riOll~, howewr at.rnngc it mny seem, history shows us no .. 
thing but king' and monarchies. W' e observe this in all 
the Asintir politicnl unions, in those of the earliest ages of 
lil'l'l'l'C, of llnly, RIIU of tho'e tribes who loved freedom more 
<h·votedly than all-tho German.* If we examine into the 
rl·asnns ful' t.lli~ soL•ming conLratliction, we nrc struck with 
the ll'nih, that the very choice of a monarchy is a proof 
l hat tho"' who sd,•ct that form of goverllDlent are in the 
<'njoynwnt of the highest free<lom. The idea of a chief 
rnh·r nri::-1•::~ o11ly, ns wus before observed, from tho deep-fcli 

• 
11 Ht'!!t'~ (unm in tt'rria nomt'n imptrii id primum fuit)," cte.---:-Sollust in 

l 'nlihna, c. )!, 11\ing11-for tbtlt WM the 11rst title of earthly authority, etc,) 
K~;~T' n~,\.\t ha~Tu wMa 'E.\..\O.s l&ura.\t~n'o.-Dion. 1-la.lit"aru. Antiquit. 
lhHu. lib. 6. 1 \U tlw t~rccino Stu\-cb were •l first gonrucd by lings,. etc.) 

' 

• 
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necessity for some military leader and umpire of disp11tes. 
Now to have one general or u;,pire is unquestionably the 
happiest provision for such a necessity. The apprehension 
that the one person so selected may ultimately become a 
master is unknown to the man who is truly free; he does 
not even dream of such a possibility; to no one does he 
attribute the power of subjugating his liberty, and to no one 
that is himself free the wish to lord it over others-for he 
who is utterly insensible to the sublime beauty of liberty 
and thirsts only for dominion, is in reality in lo•·e with 
slavery, so long as he does not contemplate the likelihood 
of being himself a slave; and thus it is, that as the science 
of morals originated in crime, and theology in heresy, so 
politics sprang into existence with servitude. 

And yet, although we find their prototypes in antiquity, 
it is certain that onr monarchs have not the honeyed and 
persuasive speech which characterized the kings of Homer 
and Hesiod.* 

• "OII"TIVCI: 'rip.-l,uovrn A10s 1taiipa1 J.IRYd.J..o,o, 

T!Ew&J.Uv&v ,.• fq(Oa~rn liturpf~lwv {Jr:un>..ftwv, 
Trj) J.L~Y hl -yAWuU?I ')'AVKfpi)v xflownv lt:ptn]v, 
ToV li' l"'f£' iK trr&J.Urros ~E'i IJ.f(}uxa. 

ToVv~EK'tz ')'ltp S~1Aiju ixiq,povH, oilvHca AMit. 
BA.a'II"'T&,ut:voa O:yopii!pt p.rrJ:rpcnra. lna nAfltut 
'P7ii0(CLIS1 p.aJ+.axoitTI 1rapaupc£p.£VOI bf'ifUUIV. , 

_ Hesiod. Theog. 81. sqq. SS sqq. 

n 'Whomsoever of the race of kings,-
The foster-sons of Jove,-Jove's daughters will 
To honour, on 'whose infant head, when first 
Usher'd to light, they placid gaze from high, 
IT pon his tongue they shed a ba1my dew ; 
And words, ns honey sweet, drop from his lips." 

" Lo ! in this are kings discreet ; 
That, in their judgment-hall, they from tb' opprcss'd 
Tum back the tide of ills, retrie-.ing wrongs 
With mild accost of soothing eloquence." 

C. A. Elton's translation, v. 112. sqq. 1:?2 sqq. 



CIIA.PTER V. 

OS THE SOLICIT!IDE OF THE STATE FOR SECURITY AOAI~S'l' 
l'OitEIGN ENEmES. 

Jp it were not conducive to the clearness of our prim:ipal 
i·l•·a to opply it oucccssively to single objects, it would not 
be essential to the present inr1uiry, to make any reference to 
the subject of security against foreign enemies. Jl,rt this 
brief digression is the less to be regretted, and indeed may 
not be without illustrative importance, BO long aa I confine 
my utl<:ntion to the influence of war on national charar;tcr, 
and reb'flfd it~ in>titutions from the same point of view that 
h~ suggested the master-principle of the whole inve•ti· 
g.~tiun. 

l'\uw, wlu.·n thus regarded, war BeCU15 to be one or the m .. st 
fa\·oumble manife~tatiullfl for the cultt.U"e of human nature i 
nn<l I confess, it is not •rithout rcgrci that I 1100 it dU... 
"l'l''"''ring more ar.d more from the scene. llowevr:r kJrful 
i11 some ""l''""ts, it is still the extremity through -Lich all 
tL>l ~~<:live <Lring-all that endurance and fortitude are 
s:(;eicJ tuul tct~:·l, •-L.ich afh:r• arda work thtmY:lves CJUt 

into ;uch ,·ariuu.s and b<-autift>l ""'nlta in the ~rrlin.ary tiJU· 

Juct ~_,f L!"L·, and w.-L.ich al{Jfle impart to ill 11hvle f'JruJ ar.rl 
c:,ar.}:'kr th:1t elJ.Stic !trcngth aud rit;h tJjv,;r~ily, witit'Jt•t 
w1)i-.~ LLJ.ty 1.! !1"\.;Llt:nes.s, anJ uuity, in.~ity. 

h n~·,y, pt·rl~..:tp!5, be arg-w~d tL.at tLr:n: an ID41JJ ~Jtt,:r 
t:.·:.~:rs uf s.:_xurir,~ this inn;Po"Jratiil;:;" di..~:ir,!int: i."l tL~: ~_!.,_,A 
._.r t:-:.J a:.J ,_hr::.. ... ---r-tL.a.t tL•:re are a Lf,.-.J'~LtJ f,,rua ,_A t:-:-n· 

i': ~-:,.·:·.t f ... :i d r:.·~l'f! t!.;·!~c:J y.rJ, ~rA llir.n.:L'~-r-J~;f.: r:ri4-:e 
• f ::._·:-. ..1 c-~ .. ~.:: .. ..:1 •:..:-_:l ~-~ ti:.:e f.rm., u~.!~".J:r.!.;r t~.4·~~ 

t:..--':1 ~~ t .e ~ .. • r ... (--e (__.[ t'·~e C':ll..;..•:t, L:A r,.:.e !r<:tt a.: . .:i f.:.:-1:>:~ 
' 
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thinker in his solitary cell. But I cannot divest myse\' of 
the belief, that as everything spi~tual is but the more exqui
site bloom and development of the corporeal, so too, in 
war, the noblest forms of action and daring are crowned with 
the fairest moral issues. It is true we still possess, in the 
eventful past, the strong stem, as it were, from which these 
active. virtues could continue to shoot and bud forth in the 
present. But the memory of the past is ever dimly reced
ing from onr eyes in the distances of oblivion; and while 
the number of those who fondly cherish its teaching is al
ways diminishing in a nation, its influence even on them 
tends also gradually to decline. We seldom acknowledge, 
moreover, in other pursuits, however difficult or perilous, 
that inherent idea of greatness and glory so inseparably 
associated with warlike achievement-an idea, based as it 
is on the conception of superior power, which is far from 
being chimerical or imaginary. 

As for the elements, we do not labour so much to oppose 
and subdue their antagonism, as to escape their effects and 
outlast their fury :-

"With the resistless might of gods 
Men may not measure strength;"* 

-deliverance is not victory; the boon which fate beneficent!)! 
offers, and of which human courage and susceptibility only 
avail themselves, is not the fruit or the earnest of superior 
power. In war,. ~oreover, every one is inspired with the 
feeling of rights to be defended and wrongs to be avenged.;. 
and while man, in a staie of nature, esteems it a far higher 
object to redeem his honour than to accumulate the means 

• .. Mit Gi.ittern 
SoU sich nicht mcssen 
Irgcnd ein Mensch." 

Goethe, in dcm Gcilicht: Grenzcn dcr )lcnschhcit, ii. p. f.\9, 
A us g. v. 1840. 

I 
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of, subsistence, it is a choice which even the most civilized 
would not feel disposed t~ deny to him. 

lt 11 ill not be supposed for a moment that the death of a 
faUcn warrior has somethiug in it more beautifUl to my eyes 
than the d<·ath of the fearless Pliny, or, to instance devotion 
somewhat too little honoured, the death of Robert and Pi- ·' 
lulre du llozier. But such instances are rare; and it may 
be fairly questioned whether they would ever, even, occur 
without the inspiring memory of those former examples. 
Jlicithcr have I selected the most favourable position in the 
ca.sc of war, nor regarded the finer manifestations of its 
high-soulc<l enthusiasm. Let me recaU the Spartans at 
Thcrmopylm, and ask what influence such an illustrious 
cxnlll pic of heroism in its sons is likely to exercise on the 
general character of a nation. I do not deny that such a 
spirit of <laring devotedness and self-sacrifice can fiud room 
fur manifestation in any form or position in life, nor that it 
actually <locs thus exhibit itself; but can we blame him, if, 
as u scutimt being, man is most fondly captivated with its 
lll!l.<t vivi<lnml visible embodiment, or refuse to believe that 
such n cun~picuous expression of courageous virtue exercises 
th<· most living and lasting influence on the nat~nul spirit 
and ch.mu:ter? And us to the bracing discipline of ordinary 
life I would observe that, with all that I have heard of evils 
more knihlc than death, I never yet knew any, save the en
thusia<t, who, while in the full fruition of all tbe joys of ex-

. is!!·nr", coul,J really alfor<l to despise it. Least of all would 
we look fllr such a spirit in autiquity, where as yet the 
thin;; il'<·lf was superior to the name, and the reality of the 
pre~wut murc highly prized. than the shadowy uuccrt.ainty of 
the future. My view of the warrior, then, dues not apply 
to su~h n:-\ "ere trained up auJ dc\'otcd t.o warlike pursuits 
in l'lato's 1\qmhlic,* hut to wen who take life and death, 

• The100 Wl!l'tl to be trained to rtgnrd death not Ill somcthiug terrible and 

) D 3 
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like other things, for what they really arc, and who, havipg 
the highest in view, can dare to' set the highest at stake. 
Lastly, it is· to be observed that all those situations in 
which contrasting extremes are most closely aud variously 
intermingled, are the deepest and richest in iuterest, and 

• conduce most remarkably to human development ; but of 
what is this so true and so striking a characteristic. as of 
war-where inclination and duty, and the duty of the man 
and that of the citizen, seem ever in irreconcilable conflict, 
and where, nevertheless, all these intricate antagonisms find 
their clearest and fullest solution, as soon as the spirit of 
just defence has put weapons into our hands? 

To regard war in this light, in which alone it can be con
sidered as either beneficial or necessary, seems to indicate, 
in my opinion, the nature of the policy to be observed by 
the State with respect to it. In order to cherish and pro
mote the nobler spirit which it engenders, ami to diffuse it 
throughout the whole body of the nation, it will be evident 
that freedom is the priine condition. Now this already ar
gues again~t the maintenance of stantling armies; and we 
would observe further, t_hat these and other modern me-. 
!hods and appurtenances ef warfare in general, are very far 
removed from the ideal we can conceive as most highly con
ducive to human culture. If the warrior in general becomes 
t!egrnded to a machiile as soon as he surrenders his freedom; 
this degradation must be still more complete and deplorable 
in our methods of conducting war, in which so mnch less 
than formerly depends upon the valour, strength, and skill 
of the individual. How fatal must the uniformity conse
quent on such a sacrifice become, when, in time of pence, a 

toLe solicitously avoided, but to be met with indifference nnd cnn disdaiu. 
The poets were forbidden to represent Hades o..s dreadful, but the contrary ; 
nnd illustrious men were not to set an enervating e1nmplc, by giving way to 
grief under misfortune. Yid. RepubL iii. init.-Tn. 
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considerable portion of the nation is condemned to this ma-
" chine-like existence--not' for a few years only, but often 

t.hroughout life-merely in the Jlroapect of a possible war! 
Perhaps it is in nothing so strikingly manifest as in the in
stitutious to which we now refer, that with the progressi\'e 
development of the theory of human euterprues, their uti
lity declines as regards the immediate agents concerned. It 
cannot be questioned that the art of war has made incredible 
strid!'s in advance in modern times, but it is equally unques
tionaGle that the nobler characteristics of the warrior have 
proportionately disappeared, and that it is only in antiquity 
thn! we find them flourishing in graceful and consummate 
hl">lli!'; or, at least, if this seems exaggerated, that the 
warlike spirit appears now to bring little but injurious 
C<>lls.:<J<Wnct•s in its train for the nations which entertain it, 
while in the ancient world we see it so commonly productive 
of hclll·flcial rt•sults. Our standing armies carry war, so to 
sp .. ak, inlo the very bosom of peace. Now, a warlike spirit 
is only honourable ill union with the fairest virtues which 
bloom out from peace, and military discipline, only when 
allied with the highest feeling of freedom; if these nrc 
scvcrcd,-nnd il is needless to show how such a disunion 
is promoll'J by the existence of marshalled armies in the 
midst of Jll'ncc,-the former rapidly degenerates into wild 
nnd lawbs f,•roeity, and the latter into the abject submis
siun of ~lan-ry. 

Still, although I would condemn the maintenance of 
stan,ling armies, it may be well to observe that I only in
tr.,durc the subject in this pluce, in so far as it accords with 
the imnwdialc scope I have in view. I om far from ovcr
luukil>g their great and undoubted useful ncO'S, whidt checks 
and cnuHkrbalanrcs the headlong tendcnry to ruin, towards 
which !heir faults nud disadmn!ngcs would inevitably hurry 
tht•m like cH•rythiug else ou earth. They are a significant 
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portion of the whole-the vast web, which has been wovlP, 
not by any plans of vain human' reason, but by the sure 
hand of destiny; and the picture that would represent us 
by tiie side of our ancestors, fully and fairly delineated in all 
the complex phases and workings of our modern life, would 

• have to show how mightily they operate on every other cha
racteristic of our age, and how they share with them the 
praise and blame of all the good or bad that di•tinguishes it. 

I must moreover have been very unfortunate in the expo
sition of my views, if I am supposed to infer that the State 
should, from time to time, seek causes for producing war. 
It may extend the various possibility of freedom to its 
people, and a neighbouring nation may enjoy a like degree 
of freedom, which is the only soil where war and every other 
healthful manifestation of human power arises naturally to 
meet the necessity and occasion. ~len, in every age, are 
men; nor do they lose their original passions. War will 
arise of itself; and if, under these circumstances, it should 
not so arise, it is then at least certain that peace has not 
been gained by compulsion, nor produced by artificial para
lysis; and such a spontaneous tranquillity will be so much tlie 
more blessed gift to the nations, as the peaceful ploughman: 
is a more grateful image in our eyes than the blood-stajned 
wnrrior. And if we conceive of a progressive civilization of 
the whole human race, it is indeed certain that the later 
ages will become gradually more peaceful; but in such a de
velopment peace will spring from the internal capacities 
of the beings themselves, and it is the very character of 
men-free men, that will be imbued with its pure and bene
volent spirit. Even now-a single year of European Lis
tory proYes it-we enjoy the fruits of peace, but not a spirit 
of peacefulness. Human forces, which are e\·er stri,·ing 
towards an activity that is infinite, either merge in union 
when they encounter each other, or clash in direct collision. 
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'flu' form which tho confli)t of these forces may assume,
whetllcr that of war, or competition, or unknown modifica
tions yet to be re1•ealed,-depcnds chiefly on the me.,.ure 
of their refinement. 

If I mny now venture to derive an inference from these • 
reflections nccordnnt with my ultimnte design, I would lay 
down the principle-that the Stale should in uo way attempt 
lo t>m•ortrage u•ar, ~ut neither ahoulrl itjorciU!J interfere to 
jJf,Jflt'llf it, u·hen demanded b!J1tecesaitoua occa8ion j that t't 
.vhnuld alluw peifect freedom to the di.J!u•ion qf warlike im
pulses through the spirit mul character qf the nation, while 
it cspe•·ially1'ifraiusj'rom all positive ilUJtitutio11s calculated 
to jm1lrr a national militar11 development; or, where these 
!tt·~·t art.• a~solutely 1lCCt'a.var!l-aa,for imtatlce, in the traini11g 

• r!f' the citi:ens to the use if arnUJ-that it should git·e them 
,,, tlirt:clion li!.-e!y to induce, twt onlg the 8/...·ill, daring, and 
Rul,ordhwtion rf th.e mere aoldier, but animate th.otJe under 
i/.v rli.~t·ipli~~t• n•ith the .,pirit if trree warria-rs, or rather rif 
uoM~.-·-mindt>d citi .. ~I?US, rc!ad!J at all times to fiflht i-n tlw de

fl·nct• t?f' their couufr!J. 



CHAPTER VI. 

ON THE SOLICITUDE OF THE STATE FOR THE MlJTI:AL 
SECURITY OF THE C!TIZENS.-MEAXS FOR ATTAIXIXG 
THIS EXD.-INSTITUTIONS FOR REFOR)l!XG THE )JlXD 
AXD CHARACTER OF THE CITIZEN.-NATIONAL EDI:CA
TION. 

HAVING seen in a preceding chapter that it is not only a 
justifiable but necessary end of Government to provide for 
the mutual security of the citizens, it here becomes our duty 
tG enter on a more profound and explicit investigation into 
the nature of such a solicitude, and the means through 
which it acts. For it does not seem enough merely to 
commit the care for security to the political power as a 
general and unconditional duty, but it further becomes us 
to define the especial limits of its activity in this respect; 
or, at least, should ·this general definition be difficult or 
wholly impossible, tG exhibit the reasons for that impossi]li
lity, and discover the ~haracteristics by which t)wse limi~s 
may, in given cases, be recognized. 

Even a very limited range of observation is sufficient to 
convince us th~t ~his care for preservation may either re
strict its efforts to a very narrow sphere, or launch into 
bolder measures, and embrace wide and indefinite means of 
influence tG reach its design. Confined sometimes to the 
reparation of irregularities actually committed and the in
fliction of appropriate punishment, it may embrace, at others, 
precautions for preventing their occurrence, or even sug~ 

gest the policy of moulding the mind nod character of the 
citizen after the fashion most suitable to its preconceived 
scheme of social order. This very extension even of the 

( 
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gov~rnnwnlal plans, a.!mils, so to speak, of dilferent de
gn'l's. The violation of personal rights, for example, and 
nuy cucronchment on the immediate rights of the State, may 
be carefully investigated and duly reproved, or-by regard
ing the citizen as accountable to the State for the applica
tion of his powers, and therefore as one who robs it, as it 
were, of its rightful property when he does aught calcu
lated to enfeeble them or disturb their harmonious action
a wnt.chful surveillance may be exercised over those actions 
even which alfcct none but the agent himself. I have there
fore found it expedient at present to comprise under one 
head all these varied manifestations of political solicituue, 
and must therefore be understood to speak of all State-insti
tutions collectively which are dictated by the general design 
of promoting public security. ~Meanwhile, it is only neces
sary to aJJ, that nlthongh the very nature of the subject 
prc<'iu<lcs the possibility of any just and accurate division, 
all those in<titntions which refer to the moral welfare of the 
ciliwl will naturally present themselves in the order of this 
inquiry; for if they do not, in all cases, aim at security and 
tJ'alllpullity cxclusircly, these are in general the prominent 
objects of such institutions. In my manner of discussing 
tlJo merits nnd ,],•merits of these, I shall therefore adhere to 
the oyskm I hanl hitherto adopted. It will be seen, from 
tlu1 !'"'"<'ding chapters, that I have set out with supposing 
tlH' utmo::-t t-.xtt.•nsiou of State agency conccivnbl~, and then 
rn<k:l\'0\Jrl·<l, sll'p by step, to a.•et•rtain the different pro
vinn·s from which it shonhl properly be withdrawn, until at 
length the concern fur security is nll that has remained to 
its npprupriatiun. And now it becomes us to ndopt, with 
rq~:u·d to this gt'l\t'rnl object or security, the same method 
uf pmce,lurc; I will therefore begin by supposing the 
widl'~t llC'C{'ptation in which the efficient discharge of such a 
t m~t ran be \'it•Wt'tl, in ortler to arrive, by successive limi. 
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tations, at those fundamental prirciples which enable u• to 
determine its true extent. Should such a systematic inves
tigation be regarded as somewhat lengthy and tedious, I am 
ready to admit that a dogmatic exposition would require a 
method of treatment exactly the reverse. But, by confining 
our>elves strictly to inquiry, we can at least be sure of hav
ing fully and honBStly grappled with the essential subject, 
and of having omitted nothing of real importance, while 
unfolding its principles in their natural and consecutive 
order. 

It has, of late, been usual to insist on the expediency 
and propriety of preventing illegal actions, and of calling in 
the aid of moral means to accomplish such a purpose ; but 
I will not disguise that, when I hear such exhortations, I 
am satisfied to t.hink such encroachments on freedom are 
becoming more rare among us, and in almost all modern 
constitutions daily less possible. 

It is not uncommon to appeal to the history of Greece 
and Rome in support of such a policy ; but a clearer in
sight into the nature of the constitutions of those ancient 
nations would at once betray the inconclusiveness of such 
comparisons. Those States were eS<entially republics; itnd 
such kindred institutio!JS as we lint! in them were pillars ·of 
the free constitution, and were regarded by the citizen~ with 
an enthusiasm which rendered their hurtful restrict.ions on 
private freedom less deeply felt, and their energetic charac
ter less pernicious. They enjoyed, moreover, a much wider 
range of freedom thai\ is usual among modern States, and 
anything that was sacrificed was only given up to another 
form of activity, viz. participation in the affairs of govern
ment. NowJ in our States, which are in general monar
chical, all this is necessarily changed; and whatever moral 
mt:ans the ancients might employ, as national education, 
religion, moral laws, would under present systems be less 

( 
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• 
fruitful of good r<'rults, and productive of far greater in
jurj'· '"" c ought not to fo7·gct, moreover, in our admiration 
of auti'luity, that what we are so apt to consider the results 
of wi>dom in the ancient lq,<islators, was mo,tly nothing 
more thau the effect of popular custom, which, ouly when 
dt·c·ayin[r, required the authority and support of legal sanc
tiou. The r<'markahle corrc'IJOndency that exists between 
the laws of Lycurgus aud the manners and habits of most 
uncultimlt·cl nations, has already been clearly and forcibly 
illu>lralccl by Ferguson;* and when we arc led to trace the 
Jmtioual growth in culture and refinement, we only discern 
the faint shatlmv of such early pop11lar institutions. Lastly, 
I woulll ohscr,•e, that men ha\'e now arrived at a far higher 
lliteh of ci,·ilization, beyond which it seems they cannot as
pire to •till loftier heights save through the development 
of it11livitluals; nncl lwnce it is to be inferred that all in
stitutions "hich net in any way to obstruct or thwart this 
lh·\'t·lopull'nt, nud comprcs~ men together into \ast llnifurm 
""''"''• nrc now far more hurtful than in earlier ages of the 
wnrhl. 

\\'lwn we rt'b"':lrd the working of tho•e moral means which" 
ndmit of more large and indefinite application, it seems to 
ft~llow, t'VPn from these few and general rctlcctions, that na
liPnalt'llucation-or tlmt lfhic:h is orgnnized or enforced by 
t l_u' ~~ att·-i~ at h.·.ast in many resprcts \'cry questionable. 
TIH' ~r:lntl, h•ading principle, towards which every argument 
hilhl'rto llllft~!tlcJ in th<'sc pnges directly conrerges, is the 
nh~()luft' and P:<~t·nti.J importance of human dc\'t·lopmc:nt in 
it:< ril-ht·4 din·r:sity; but uational eJucation, since at lenst 
it prt':•npposes the ~dedim1 nnd appointment of some one 
iH<~rllPiur, nut<t nlwa~·s promutc a definite form of develop. 
tlll'lll, howt·wr careful to avoid such an error. And hence 

• .\u E~~~- on tLt' lli,t•lry of Cifi1 Society: Of Rude Xo.tioos prior to 
lh,· Llal•li-linn·ut of f'l"l.'f"-'rty. 

• 
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it is attended with all those dis~dvantages which we before 
observed to flow from such a p'ositive policy; and it only 
remains to be added, that every restriction becomes more di
rectly fatal, when it operates on the moral part of our na-

' ture,-that if there is one thing more than another which 
absolutely requires free activity on the part of the indi
vidual, it is precisely education, whose object it is to develope 
the individual. It cannot be denied that the happiest re
sults, both as regards the State and the iwlividual, flow from 
this relation between them,-that the citizen becomes spon
taneously active in the State itself, In the form assigned 
him by his peculiar lot and circumstances, and that by the 
very contrast or antagonism between the position pointed 
out to him by the State, and that which he has •ponta
ncously chosen, he is not only himself modified, but the 
State constitution also is subject to a reciprocal influence; 
and although the extent and operation of such influences 
are not of course immediately evident, they are still dis
tinctly traceable in the history of all States, when we keep 
in view the modifications to which they are subject from 
'the difference of national character. Now this salutary in
teraction always diminishes in proportion to the efforts made 
to fashion the citizen's character beforehand, and to train 
him up from childhood· with the express view of becoming 
a citizen. The happiest result must follow, it is true, when 
the relations of man and cit~en coincide as far as possible;· 
but this coincidence is only to be realized when those of the 
citizen pre.suppose so few distinct peculiarities that the 
man may preserve his natural form without any sacrifice; 
and it is to the expediency of securing this perfect harmony. 
between the requirements of man and citizen that all the 
ideas I have in view in thi<l inquiry directly converge. For, 
although the immediately hurtful consequences of such a 
misrclation as that to which we have referred would be rc-
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m'\vcd when the citizcns.of a State were expressly trained 
np with a view to their political character, still the very 
object would be sacrificed which the association of human 
beings in a community was designed to secure. ·whence I 
conclude, that the freest development of human nature, di
rected us little as possible to ulterior civil relations, should 
always be regarded as paramount in importance with respect 
to the culture of man in society. He who has been thus 
freely developed should then attach himself to the Slate; 
and the State should test and compare itself, as it were, in 
him. It is only with such a. contrast and conflict of rela
tions, that I could confidently anticipate a real improvement 
of the national constitution, and banish all apprehension 
with rrgard to the injurious influence of the civil institutions 
on human nature. }'or even although these were very im
prrft•d, we could imngine how the force of human energies, 
struggling nt,rainst the opposing barriers, and asserting, in 
spite of them, its own inherent greatness, would ultimatdy 
prove superior in the conflict. Still, such a result could 
only be cxpccteu when those energies had been allowed to. 
unfold themsd\'cs in all their natural freedom. For how 
extraordinary must those efforts be which were auequate to 
maintain ant! exult those energies, when even from the pe
rio•l of Jout h they were bound down and enfecbleu by such 
opprcssi,·e fetters I X ow all systems of national education, 
iua.<mueh as they aiToru room for the manifesMion of a 
gm·t•rnnwntal spirit, tend to impose a definite form on civic 
tl;·vclopmcnt, ami therefore to repress those vital energies 
of tht• nation. 

\\-hen such a j>rc,·ailing form of development is definite 
iu itsdf, ami still beautiful, although one-sided, as we find 
it to be in the ancient constitutions and e\"Cn yet observe it 
pnhaps in many a republic, there is not only more facility 
itt its ndlllli working, but it is attended with far less hurt-
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ful consequences. But in our monarchical constitutions, 
happily enough for human dev~opment, such a dctii\ite 
form as that which we describe does not at all exist. It 
clearly belongs to their advantages, however numerous may 
be the concomitant evils, that iuasmuch as the State union 
is strictly regarded as the means requisite for the desired 
end, individual power is not necessarily sacrificed to its ac
complishment, as is the case with republics. So long as 
the citizen conducts himself in conformity with the laws, 
and maintains himself and those dependent on him in com
fort, without doing anything calculated to prejudice the in
terests of the State, the latter does not trouble it•elf about 
the particular manner of his existence. Here therefore na
tional education,-which, as such, still keeps in view, bow
ever imperceptibly, the culture of the citizen in his capacity 
of subject, and not, as is the case in private education, the 
development of the individual man,-would not be directed 
to the encouragement of any particular virtue or disposition; 
it would, on the contrary, be designed to realize a balance of 
all opposing impulses, since nothing tends so much as this 
to produce and maintain tranquillity, which is precisely the 
object most ardently desired by States so constituted. But 
such an artificial equilibrium, as I have before taken occa. 
sion to observe, leads at once to utter torpidity. and stagna
tion, or a depression and deficiency of energy; while, on 
the other hand, the greater regard for single objects wlrich 
is peculiarly cbaract~ristic of private education, operates to 
produce that equipoise more surely and effectually, by a life 
of different relations and combinations, and that without any 
attendant sacrifice of energy. 

But even though we were to deny to national education 
all positive furtherance of particular systems of culture
if we were to represent it as an essential duty that it should 
simply encourage the spontaneous development of faculties, 
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thi; would still prove impracticable, since whatever is per
vnJcrl by a unity of organization, invariably begets a cor
rosponuing uniformity in the actual result, and thus, even 
when based on such liberal principles, the utility of national 
education is still inconceivable. If it is only designed to , 
llrcvcnt the possibility of children remaining uninstructed, 
it. is much more expedient and less hurtful to appoint guar
dians where parents are remiss., and extend a8sistance where 
they are in indigent circumstances. Further, it is not to 
be forgotten, that national education fails in accomplishing 
tl1c ohj<>ct proposed by it, viz. the reformation of morals ac
cording to the model which the State cousiders most con
ducive to its designs. However great the influence of edu
cation may be, and however it may extend to the whole 
course of a mnn's actions, still, the circumstances which 
•nrrouml him throughout his whole life are yet far more 
important. And l~ence, if nil these do not harmonjze with 
its influences, education cannot succeed in efi'ecting its ob
j<'cl .. 

lu fine, if education is only to develope a man's faculties, 
without rq;ard to any definite civil forms to be collaterally 
impar!t>d to his nature, there is no need of the State's inter
fl•rcncc. Among men who are really free, every form of 
industry becomes more rapidly improved,-all the arts flou
rish more grnccfully,-nll sciences become more largely 
t'i~riehed and expanded. In such a community, too, domes
tic Umuls bcrome closer and sweeter; the parents are more 
l'IIC(t'rlv devoted to the care of their children, and, in a 
high•·; state of welfare, are better able to follow out their 
\ll·:;ircg with regard to thrm. Among such men emulation 
nnt urally arises; nnd tutors better befit themselves, when 
their fortunes Ut'pcnd upon their own efforts, than when 
tlll'ir dumccs of promotion rest on what they are led to 
expect from the State. '!'here would, therefore, be no 
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want of careful family training, nor of those common edu
cational establishments which rde so useful and indispen
sable.* But if national education is to impose some de
finite form on human nature, it is perfectly certain that 
there is actually nothing done towards preventing trans
gressions of law,. or establishing and maintaining security. 
For virtue and vice do not depend on any particular form 
of being, nor are necessarily connected with any particular 
aspect of character; in regard to these, much more de
pends on the harmony or di.scordancy of all the different 
features of a man's character-on the proportion that 
exists between power and the sum of inclinations, et<:. 
Every distinct development of character is capable of its 
peculiar excess, and to this it constantly tends to degene
rate. If then an entire nation has adhered to some cer
tain variety of development, it comes in time to lose all 
power of resisting the preponderant bias to this one pecu
liarity, and along with it all power of regaining its equi
librium. Perhaps it is in this that we discover the reason 
of such frequent changes in the constitution of ancient 
States. Every fresh .constitution exercised an undue in
fluence on the national character, and this, definitely deve
loped, degenerated in turn and necessitated a new one. 

L""tly, even if w·e admit that national education may. 
succeed in the accomplishment of all that it proposes, it 
effects too much. For in order to maintain the security it 
contemplates, thE> reformation of the national morals them
selves is not at all necessary. But as my reasons for 
this position refer to the whole solicitude for morality on 
the part of the State, I reserve them for the after part 

• "Dans unc sociCte bien ordonnCe, an contrnire, tout iuvitc les hommcs a 
cultivcrlcurs moyens naturels: sans qu'on s'cn mete, l'Cdurfttiou scro. bonue; 
elle sera mCme d'nutnnt mcillcure, qu'on aura }llns laissC i l'industrie des 
maitrca et U. l'Cmulation des CICves."-lllirnbcau, s.l'Educ, Publ. p. 12. 
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of this inquiry, and proc1ed meanwhile to consider some 
sin~lc means 1\hich are often suggested by that solici
tude. I have only to conclude .from what has been argued 
here, thut national education seems to me to lie wholly he
you<l tho limits within which political agency should pro
perly be confined.* 

• "Aiu~:~i c'cst pcut.Hre un problllme de &nvoir, ai lea ICgi&IBteura Fron~a.is 
doivcnt s'orcupcr de l'Cducntion publiquc outremcnt que pour en pnMg:cr lee 
t•rtJ~;ri·•, t't 1i Ia cou&litution la t•lua fuvoro.ble au dCvcloppemcnt du moi hu. 
mfliTI, ct lc& lois lcs Jllllfl proprea B mettre chocun Ban place, ne soot pns la 
llt'uil· t-tllll'nlion tJUC le pt·uplc doivc altendre d'cux,"/, tJ. p. 11. "D'aprCs cclo, 
lc11 J•rilH'ijlt'S riJl:OIU'CUI stmhlcraicut cxigcr que l'Asacmh1Co Nntionolc ne 
s'tu·rup~t tic l't~tlu!'&tion que pour J'cnlcvcr 0. des pouvoirs ou A tlcs corps 
1111i Jll'UH·ut en dt:prnvcr l'iuflucncc," I. c. p. 12. ' 



CHAPTER VII. 

RELIGION. 

BESIDF.S that education of the young to which our attention 
has just been directed, there is another important ·means 
for exercising an influence on the morals and character of a 
nation, through which the Slate endeavours to educate, as it 
were, the full-grown· man, accompanies him throughout the 
whole course and conduct of his life-his •·ays of thinking 
and acting,-and aims at imparting to them some definite 
and preconceived direction, or forestalling probable devia
tions from the path it prescribes ;-this is Religion. 

History shows us that all States have thought fit to avail 
themselves of this source of influence, but with very different 
designs, and in very different degrees. In the ancient na
tions it was perfectly .interwoven with the political constitu
tion,-it was, in fact, a grand guiding principle and essential 
pillar of the State organism; and hence all that I have ob
served of similar ancieat institutions, applies no-less aptly 
to religion. When the 'Christian religion, instead of the 
earlier local deities of nations, taught men to believe "in a 
universal God of humanity, thereby throwing down one of 
the most dangerous b~rriers which sunJereJ the dill"ererit. 
tribes of the great human family from each other ;-anJ 
when it thus succeeded in laying the found>tion for all true 
human virtue, human development, aud human union, 
without VI hich, enlightenment and even science and leclru
ing would have long, and perhaps always, remained the rare 
property of a few ;-it also directly operated to loosen the 
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almng bond of connection,thot of old existed between re
ligidn and the political constitution. But when, after
war<ls, the incursion of the barbarian tribes had scared cn
lighft·umcnt away ;-when a misconception of that very 
n·ligion inspired a Llind and intolerant rage for prose· 
lyti'ln; and when, at the some time, the political form of 
Htal•·s underwent such chnngcs, that citizens were trans· 
formed into subjects, and these not •o much the subjects 
of tl1c State as of the p1•rson in whom the government was 
\'P~tcd ;-the solicituclc fur religion, its preservation and 
r\knsiun, Wllll left to the conscicntiou,Jcs. of princes, who. 
h..Jic1'cd it confided to their hands by God himself. In "ur 
tiuw~ this prl'judice has, compnrat.i,,cly, cra~ed to prevail; 
bnl the promotion of religion by laws and State institu-

• lions hns brPn no less urgently recommeuded hy considcr
n!it~ns of iull'rna.l st~curity, and of morality, its strongest bul
wark. Thl'!'lt', tiH'n, I rt·gard as the principal distinctive 
I'JHlchs in the history of religion us a political elemeut, 
nit hough I "II no! ptqmrrd to dt•ny that nil these rensons, 
char:1dvri:-tic of each, and r~pecially the la."'t-mentioned: 
lmvt• lwcn co-operating througl10ut, while at each period, 
dtlHlltk:- .. , <l11P of them prc\'aikd. 

In thP rn.ltarour to act upon mornlity through the me
tliunl of religious ideas, it i~ c!'pccially necessary to clistin. 
gni ... h Lt·hrec·n thl' propugntion of a certain form of rdi. 
f!ion, 1\JHI the llitfn!'ion of n spirit of rcligionsnrs.s in ge· 
Ht'\';11. The former is undoubtt.•llly more opprcs!'i\·e in its 
cha111cit·r, nnll nHJrr hnrtrul in it~ consrqucnces; but, with
nut it, the latter is hartlly pos .. iLle. }'or when once the 
~t:11t' hdicn's moralif)' nntl rdigiousness to be inscpaT3bl~· 
:1"'-"twi;Lf,·tl, ~Hhl r~.m:-itlers that it can ant.l mny &\'ail itst·lf of 
1l1i:' 1111'1 hnLl of intlut.'IH'e, it i!' ~a red~- possible, so long as 
t h1TL' art· v:tri,~u;o;:. f,1rms t\f rdie,.rious npinion,-corri'~pond. 
IH:! llitft'rt·utly \\ith morality, whether true, or cou~truttetl 

• 
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for exercising an influence on the morals and character of a 
nation, through which the State endeavours to educate, as it 
were, the full-grown man, accompanies him throughout the 
whole course and conduct of his life-his ways of thinking 
and acting,-and aims at imparting to them some definite 
and preconceive<l direction, or forestalling probable devia
tions from the path it prescribes ;-this is Religion. 

History shows us that all States have thought fit to avail 
themselves of this source of influence, but with very different 
designs, and in very different degrees. In the ancient na
tions it was perfectly interwoven with the political constitu
tion,-it wasJ in fact, a grand guiding principle and essential 
pillar of the State organism; and hence all that I have ob
served of similar ancient institutions, applies no-less aptly 
to religion. When the "Christian religion, instead of the 
earlier local deities of nations, taught men to believe In a 
universal God of. humanity, thereby throwing down one of 
the most dangerous barriers which sundered the diil'ererit. 
tribes of the great human family from each olher ;-and 
when it thus succeeded ln laying the foundation for all true 
human virtue, human development, and human union, 
without VI hich, ~nlightenment and even scit~nce and learn
ing would have long, and perhaps always, remained the rare 
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st1·o~g bond of conneclion.that of old existed between re
lig-ion '""1 tho political constitution. But when, after
wanls, the ineursion of t.hc barbarian tribes had scared cn
]ighll'llntcut awny ;-when a. misconception of that very 
religion inspirt·d a blind and intolerant rage fur prose
!Jtism; and when, at the same time, the political form of 
::-;tat('s unrlcrwcnt such clmnges, that citizens were trans
fornwd into subjects, and these not •o much the subjects 
of the ~tale ns of the P''"on in whom the government was 
\'P~h·d ;-the solicitude for religion, its preservation and 
rxlt·n:-~ion, was ldt to the conscientiousnes~ of princes, who. 
h.,Ji.,••ctl it confitled to their hands by God himself. In uur 
timt•s this prl'judice has, comparatively, Cfased to prevail; 
bul the promotion of religion by laws and State institu-

• tim1~ lms he<"n no le51s urgently rccommcudcd by consider
at ion~ of int.crnal security, and of morality, its strongest bul
wark. '1'111''"• tlwn, I rt·gntd ns the principal distinctive 
t•pnclHI in the history of religion as a political dement, 
nit hunf:h I am not prepared to drny that all these reasons, 
eharadcri!'tic of rnch, and <'1'lpccinlly the lnst~mcntionecl: 

h'v" hrt'n ro.opt•rnting througfwut, while at each period, 
ti,Hthli('~:O:, one of them prevailed. 

In thl' cntknl'tmr to net upon morality through the me
dinJn of religions ideas, it is espccinlly necessary to clistin
gni~h lwtnet•n thr propngntion of a certain form of reli
gion, mul the dil1'usion of a spirit of rcligionsn~ss in ge
IHT.tl. The former is undoubtedly more opprcssiYc in its 
l'hat'IH.'h'l', nml more hurtful in it~ ronst'<plenccs; but, with
on! il, the latlt•r is lumlly po.,ible. r'or when once the 
~taft' lwlie\'C'S morality and n•ligion:mcss to be inseparably 
"~"nf·ialt•tl, :md con~itlers that- it cnn nnd mny nvtlil itsdf of 
t hi:> md ihlll of iufluenrt', it. jg ~cnrcdy po~siblc, so long n~ 
tllt'rt' arc varill\1~ forms of rrligions opinion,-corre5pond
ing- llitl~'l't'ntly with moralit.r, ·whether true, or constructed 

• 1·: 

• 
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according to accepted notions, .. that it should not ex)end 
its protection to one of these forms of religion in prefer
ence to the others. Even where it aims at wholly avoiding 
this preference, and assumes the position of protector or 
defender of all religious parties, it can only judge of what 
it defends from external actions, and must therefore indi
rectly countenance the opinions of those parti"' who actu
ally come under its cognizance, to the suppression of other 
possible but unmanifested varieties of belief; and in any 
case, it evinces its concern for one opinion at least., in that 
it strives to render the real, living belief in a God the one 
generally predominant. It will be e\-ident, moreover, on a 
moment's reflection,-and the consideration is especially im
portant in regard to what w-e would maintain,-that, owing 
to the vagueness and ambiguity of all expressions, which 
enable them to convey so many different ideas by the same 
general word, the State itself would be obliged to supply 
~orne definite interpretation of the term Religiousness, be
fore it could apply it in any way as a clear rule of conduct. 
So that I would absolutely deny the possibility of any 
State interference in religious affairs which should not be 
more or less chargeable with encouraging certain distiuct 
opinions, and did not therefore admit the application of 
principles and arguments, llerivablc from the supposition of 
such a partial tendency. Neither, with any more reasOn, 
can I grant the possibility of any such interference, without 
the implication of some guiding and controlling influence
some drag and hindrance, as it were, upon the liberty of 
the individual.· }'or, however widely certain kinds of in-
1\nence may naturally differ from coercion,-as exhortation; 
or the mere procuring of facilities for the acceptance of 
iJeas,-there still exists, even in the last of these (as we 
have already tried to demonstrate more fully in the case of 
several similar institutions), a certain preponderance of the 
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Stnt('s views, which is caJ.,ulated to repress and dimiuish 
freellom. 

I have thought it necessary to make these preliminary 
observations, in order to anticipate an objection that might, 
perhaps, be advanced as I proceed, viz. that in the views I 
entertain of the consequences of a solicitude for religion, 
my ottention wns confined to the encouragement of certain 
pa11icular forms, to the exclusion of the possibility of a 
care for religion in general; and I hoped moreover thus to 
avoid needlessly emb:massing nod dismembering my in
quiry, by a too minute review of the single possible cases. 

All religion,-viewing it in its relation to morality and hap
pine,., und ns it has therefore become a matter of feeling,
rc<ls upon n want or necessity of the soul. It is obvious 
that in thus restricting my view, I am not considering re
ligion in so far as reason pl~rceives, or fancies it perceives, 
any religious truth; for the perception of truth is indeven
dent of ull inlhwnce from the will or desire ;-nor in so 
far as revelation tends to strengthen any particular belief; 
sinec even historical belief should be exempt from all such 
inlhwnct's derivl'd from our sensitive nature. 'Ve hope, we 
rlrl':ul, bPrnuse we dt.•sire. \Vherever there is no vestige of 
"pirit nal culture, this wnnt or necessity is purely sensuous in 
its character. Fear and hope with regard to the phenomena of 
external nature, which are transformed by fancy into 'piritual 
P.Xi:o~tt•nct'llo, constitute the wlwle sum of rclit,rion. Dut when 
cult uro dawn~ on the spirit, this is no longer suflicient aud 
satisfying. 'l'hc soul then yearns towards an intuition of 
Jll'rfection, uf which a scintillntion faintly glimmers in itself, 
bnt who'e clear, rumplcte dl"ulgcucc, a deep presentiment 
nssun·s it, is without. '!'his first intuition gradually merges 
into udmiration; nnd conceiving of himself ns in some re. 
lt1tinu to this higher existence, man's wonder ripens into 
lul"e, from which there springs alonb>1ng to assimilate him. 

E 2 
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self to this outward manifestati~n of perfcction,-a d~sire 
for union. This development of the religious idea is even 
true of nations in, the lowest gTade of civilization ; for it 
is from this very proce!'-s of conception that, even among 
the rudest tribes, the chiefs of the people are brought to 
believe themselves lineally descended from the gods, and 
destined, afuer death, to return to them. It is only to be 
observed that the actual conception of the Di,ine Nature 
varies according to the different ideas of perfection which 
prevail in particular ages and nations. The gods of the 
remoter ages of Greece and Rome, and those worshiped 
hy our own earliest forefathers, were simply ideals of 
hodily strength and prowess. When to this view of pcr
f.-ction the idea of sensuous beauty succeeded and gradu
ally became refined, the sensuous personification of beauty 
11·as exalted to the throne of Deity; and hence arose what 
we would designate as the Religion of Art. Further, when 
men ascended from the sensuous to the purely spiritual
from the beautiful to the good and true, the sum of all 
moral and intellectual perfection became the high object of 
their adoration, and religion the _property of philosophy. 
It might perhaps be possible to estimate the comparative 
worth of the different. forms of religion that hm·e prevailed 
according to this ascf'ncling ~rnlc, if it were true that re
ligion varird according to nations and sects, and not nt'
rording to the nature of single imliviJuals. But, as it i9, 
religion is wholly subjective, and depends solely o11 the 
manner of i11dividual conception. 

\Yhen the idea -formed of Divinity is the fruit of true 
spiritual culture, its intimate re-action on the inner perfec-· 
tion is at once beneficial. and beautiful. All things assume 
a new form and meaning in our eyes when regarded as the 
creatures of forecasting design, and not the capricious 
handiwork of unreasoning chance. The ideas of wisdom 
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ortl.r, anJ aJuptative for~thought,-ideas so necessary to 
t lie conduct of our own actions, and even to the culture of 
the iutcllect,-strikc deeper root into our susceptible na
ture, when we discover them everywhere around us. The 
finite Lccomcs, a~ it were, infinite; the perishable, endur
ing; the fleeting, stable; the complex, sirnple,-when we 
eoutcmplatc ouc gre<Lt rt·gulating Cause on the summit of 
thi11g~, awl rPg.ml what is ~piritual as cndlcs~ly enduring. 
Our search after truth, our striving after perfection, gain 
grl'al.l'r certainty and consistency when \fe can behcve 
iu the cxi:·dcHcc of a Being who is at once the source of 
all truth, and the sum of all perfection. The soul he
romt·~ less paiufully scn~iLie of the char~ces and changes 
of fortune, when it ll'arns how to connect hope and con
fiol<·l~ec with such calamities. The feeling of receiving 
t'\'1·r~ I hi no "e po~"Sl'ss from the hand of love, tends no less 
to ('\all our moral excdlcuce and enhance our happiness. 
Through a constant ~cu::-c of b'l'atitude for enjoymcut
thro>n;:h elin;;i~>;; with fond trustfulness to the object to. 
\\ nnh whirh it yearu~, the soul is drawn out of itself, nor 
ah\ a.\ .... LrocHls. in j('aluus i:-.olation over its own sensations, 
it~ own plans, hopts, nnd fears. Should it lose the exalting 
fr..!i11g of o11ing errrything to itself, it still enjoys tlw 
r:1pture of Ji,·ing in the lo\'C of nnotlwr,-a feeling in whieh 
ils m\ n pnli .. etion i~ unitL·d with the perfection of that 
lllill'r lH'ing-. lt Ll·cumes disposed to be to others what 
othrr. arc to it; it \lou],] not that !!try too should rcccire 
i~t,tbing but from tlH·m~ch·cs, in the E<ame way that it re
c,·iYt's nuthin:; from othf'l-s. I hn\'e venturC"d to touch, iu 
I lll'~e Tl'tuark~, on the suhjt•ct of the co.opcmtion of rcli· 
~ion "ith mtwality; to cutL•r into it more fully, after the 
11\,l~krl_r expo:-:itiou of Garvc,* woulJ be at once usdrss ancl 
pn·:<-lllHing-. 
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But although the influence of ,religious ideas unmistaka
bly harmonizes and cO-operates with the process of n:oral 
perfection, it is no less certain that such ideas are in no 
way inseparably associated with that process. The simple 
idea of moral perfection is great, am! inspiring, and exalted 
enough to require no other veil or form; and every rdi. 
gion is ba.<:.ed on personification to a greater or le5-s degree, 
-represents itself in some shape of appeal to the senses,
some or other modification of anthropomorphism. Tbe 
idea of perfection will still hover before him who has not 
been wont to comprise the sum of all moral excellence in 
one absolute Ideal, and to conceive of himself as in a rela. 
tion with that being: it will be to him at once the grawl 
incentive to all activity, and the element of all his happi
ness. Firmly assured by experience of the possibility of 
raising his soul to a higher drgree of moral perfection, he 
will strive with earnest and unwearying effort5 to reach the 
goal he has set before him. The thought of the possible 
ann.ihilation of his being will cease to alarm, when his illu
sive imagination is no longer painfully alive to the sense of 
nothingness in the non-existence of death. His unalterable 
dependency on the capricious mutations of fortune no more 
daunts and di>mays .him : comparatively indi!Terent to ex
ternal joys and privations, he regards only what is purely 
moral and intellectual ; and no mere freak of changeful des. 
tiny has power to disturb the calm, inner life of his soul. 
llis spirit is exalted t~ a proud height of independence 
through its perfect sense of seU'-sufficingness-its lof(y su. 
periority to ext~rrro.l vicissituJe-the rich and o\·erfJowi~lg 

fuluess of its own iJca~-tbe profound con~ciousness of it, 
internal, deep-seated strength. And then \\lien he Iouks 
hack to his eventful journey in the past, ;tnd retraces its 
onward progress, step by step, through doubt and ditficulty; 
(;nn-e's ' V t.'rsuche tiber nrschic,Jcue Gcgeustamle aus dcr )[oral, der Litc
ratur, uud dem gesellsch.,-tlichcn Leben.' (Brcslau, 1i!J~-lSUO. 5 vols. 8\0.) 
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w),en he sees witl1 what, varied means and happy appli
:u~t~t·s every separate circumstance was made so happily 
focal to the whole, and with what a regular series of gradtl-
t 1o11s he nrri\·ed at that which he now is; when he leants 
to perct:ive in himself the complete union of C<!USe and 
elf eel, of end ancl means, and, full of the noblest pride of ' 
which liuitc beings arc capable, exclaims, 

" lla..ot not thyself acromplisht-d all, 
Thou heart with holy nrdour glowingP"• 

how will •lark and despairing thoughts-the thoughts of 
his lu11t·ly and unsolaced life-of helplessness, of failing sup
port and consolation, vanish from before him,-thoughts 
whi('h we arc wont to belie\'e mostly to beset those in whose 
111iruls the idea of n personal, superintending, rational cause 
of the chain of finite bt·ing js wanting! This con!'tant, 
ruling tot•lf-ronsriousness, morem·er, this living solcly in and 
thro11t!'l1 l1im:-elf, nrt•d not renller the mornl mnn callous and 
in>t·n,ilolt· to the lot and happiness of others, or shut out 
from his ht'art f'\·cry loring sympathy and brncvolrnt impul~~. 
This ,.,.,.J. idt·a of p<"rft.ction, towards which all his activity 
t'l\11\"ngt·s as ton gnuul, sunicient centre, ~o far from being a 
nH·rr rultl ab>tmction of the reason, may"prove a warm and 
gt'nial feeling of the heart, and thus transport his existence 
into tht· l'\i:-tl'nce of othl'rs. For in them too there exists 
n likr l'apacity for grt'ntt•r prrfection, ami this latent fi.tncS$ 
it lnay tJ,. in his po\H'r to elicit and improve. He is not 
) d pt·nt·tratt·d with the lofiir~t itlra of all morality, so long 
as he l':lll bt" rontrnt to rt·gard himself or otht•rs as distinct 
and i~ulat,·~I-so long ns all spiritual existt•nces seem not to 

}Jim llltT:;nl and united in the sum of perfection which lies 
cli!l'u~t·d around him. ~n)·, his union with other beiu~ 

.. I bst Ju nicht n.lh-s ll'lh!;t Yollt•nJt·t, 

lln!ig, ~lubcnd Hen :"-Gorlhr, l'romcllwus. II. 1~:~. 
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of kindred nature with himself i~.perhaps only the more il!
timate, and his sympathy in their fates and fortunes ~nly 
the more keen and constant, in proportion as their destiny 
and his own seem to him to be entirely dependent on him 
and them. 

If it is objected to this picture (and it is an objection 
which might fairly be urged) that to realize it in actual life 
wonld be a task far beyond the common range of human 
energy aud capability, I would reply that such a condition 
is no less essential in order that religious feelings become 
the groundwork, in a man's character, of a truly beautiful 
life, equally removed from coldness on the one hand and 
enthusiasm on the other. The force of this objection could 
only be admitted, moreover, if~ had peculiarly recommend
ed the cnltivation of that harmony of being which I have 
just endeavoured to portray. But, as it is, my only object 
was to show that human morality, even the highest and 
most consistent, is not at all dependent on religion, or in 
general necessarily connected with it, and haply to contri
bute a few collateral reasons for removing the faintest sha~ 
dow of spiritual intolerance, and for .cherishing that profound 
respect which we· should ever entertain for the individual 
thoughts and feelings of our fellmv-men. If it were neces
sary still further to justify the view thus taken of morality, 
it were ensy to ddineate a C011t.rasting picture of the perni~ 
cious influences of whiclr au exclusi\'e religious dispositiou; 
as well as its opposite, a~e capable. But it is painful to 
dwell on such ungrateful themes, and history only sup1;lirs 
t" too abundantly 1rith convinei11g illustrations. It may 
be more conducive to our present design, and furnish us a · 
greater weight of evidence in favour of the principles 1re 
advocate, to cast a hasty glance at the nature of morality 
itself, and at the close relation of religious systems, as wdl 
ns of religiousness, to the system of human sensation. 
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N,ow, neithPr that which tnorality prescribes as a duty, uor 
I hat w hi('h gives sanction to ita dictates and recommends them 
to the will, is dependent on religious ideas. I will not dwell on 
the eonsideratiou that such a dependency would eveu impair 
tlu: purity of the mural will. In reasoning derived from 
CXJWri('lltc, nn<l to be 8imilarly referred to it, this position 
might nut be thought suflicicntly valid. But the qualities 
of au adiun wlaida eonstitute it a duty, arise partly from the 
\'1·ry nat urc of the human soul, and partly from the stricter 
r1.ft-rcnce to men's mutual relations; and, although it is 
cerl:tiu that these c1ualities are especially recommended and 
cnhanc('d Ly n feeling of rclibrion, this is neither the sole 
nu-tlium of imprc:-;sing them on the heart, nor by any means 
one which mlmits of npplication to every variety of chamc-

• kr. On the contrary, religion depends wholly fur its eJ!i
ri('ney on the indi,·idual nn.ture, and is, iu the strictl·~t 

nl'ccplation, ~ul,jedivc. The man whose character is cohl 
aml t'!:'sc·nlially rdll·ctive-whose conception m~ver pa~s1·s 

into , .. u,at.ion-with whom it is enough to see cl<•arly the 
n:tl ural fl'ndl'ncy of thi11gs to shnpe his resolution accord
iugly, IH'l·ds no rt·ligious motive to induce him to adopt u 
roursc uf rirt uous net ion, mad, as far as is consi::;tent with 
•11eh n f"r111 of characll'r, to be virtuous. But it is wholly 
ot.lwl'\\ i:-o(·. in the oppo:-iitc casl', where tUe capacil~· of sen· 
:oat ion i~ peculiarly stroug, and every thought rr~pitlly mt·rgu! 
in flTJillg'. Ami JL't t•vcn hL·rc the shnllL•s and moUilit·ations 
of <:haraeter an~ iulinitcly various. .For example, wlu.-rcver 
ilu· soul 1\·d!i a strong' nnU ~istlcss impulse t.o pnss out 
from it~df, und t'!'ltablish a union with others, religious 
itlt'a.-. "lll pr11\'P gt'llltint• null ellicicut motiVt·~. But, on the 
(lllwr ha11tl, tlll'l'l~ urc vnril'ties of character in whil'h so iu
tamatt• a ~l'ljiii'IH'C prl'\·ails between all feeling and idl'aS
\\ llirh :-hal't' :--nl'h n profundity of coucPption and :::tms.atiou, 
that tl11-y t\t'ttuirc n ll\l'n:mre of stn·ugth nud t;.clf-rdiance 

t: ;) 
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which neither needs nor allows. the surrender of the who!< 
nature to another being, and cannot entertain that"' con· 
fiuence in foreign strength in which religion especiall) 
manifests itself. The very circumstances,- even, whicb 
dispose the soul to revert to ideas of religion, aosume ' 
different significance from this same diversity of character. 
With one, every powerful emotion, every impulse to joy 01 

sorrow, suffices; with another, the simple aud spontaneom 
outflow of gratitude for enjoyment. Perhaps such a dis
position as this to which we have last referred, is far from 
being the least estimable. While those whom it charac· 
terizes lmve a confident strength of their own, which does 
not urge them to look for external help in trial and mis
fortune, they have, on the other hand, too keen a sense of 
the feeling of being loved, not to associate with the idea of 
enjoyment the endearing image of a loving benefactor. The 
longing for religious ideas, moreover, has often a still nobler, 
purer, and, so to speak, a still more intellectual source. 
Whatever man beholds in the world around him, he per
ceives only through the medium of the senses; the pure 
essence is nowhere immediately r:evealcd to his gaze; even 
that which inspires him with the most ardent love and en
thusiasm, and takes.the strongest hohl on his whole nature, 
is mysteriously shrouucd in the densest veil. There are 
some minds to which this sentiment is most constantly and 
vividly present; the en;;rossing object of their lifelong ac
tivity is a striving to penetrate this mysterious vesture,
their whole pleasure, a presentiment of truth in the enigma 
which is enwrapped in the symbol-a hope of uninterrupt
edly contemplating it. in other perious of existence. K ow 
it is when, in wondcrfvl and beautiful harmony, the spirit 
is thus resllessly searching, and the heart fondly yearning, 
for this immediate contemplation of the actual cxistence
w hen the scantiness of conception does not sufllce to the 
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dc<·p force of thought, rw>r the shadowy image of fancy 
nnJ the Sl'll!~cs, to the li,·i11g warmth of fteling,-it is then 
that bdd unintcrruptculy follows the peculiar bent of rea
son tn t'nlarge every conception beyond all barriers between 
it"<:lf nnd the ideal, nnil that it clings closely to the idea 
of a Ilcing which comprehcnus all other being•, and, purely 
ani! without medium, exists, contemplates, and creates. 
nut, on the other hand, in some minds a prudent difildence 
serves tu routine belief within the domain of experience: 
oft•·n, it is true, the feeling williugly delights in the con
templation of the iJ,.,,I so peculiar to reason, but finds a 
more pll'asuraLic fa::"cination in the cndca\'our to intcrwean~ 
thl' ~l'll~uons and spiritual natures in a closrr union-to 
knJ a ridwr f'ignilicance to the ~Jmbol, and render it a 
muro intdligible anJ suggest ire emboJimrut of the truth; 
aml tllll' walt is often compensate<l for the loss of that 
t·ut\Ju .. ia~m of lwpcful lunging, by that ever-attenJant con
'!Ocinu~uc~s of the success of his endt'avours which ~trictly 

forlJitls his gaze to" auJer lust in enJlt-ss distancrs:. Though 
k .. :o; lJ; ~IJ, his course is more certain; the conception of 
rca,uu to "l1ich he closely dings is still dtarer; the sensu~ 
uus iutuition, although a lt~S faithful rdlex of the truth, is 
mort· rt·.addy ntlapteJ to experience, and therefore more fully 
uu~"crs hi~ rt·quirl'ments. Ou the llholt•, there is nothing 
"hich tl1t' mind so willingly ru.lmires, nn•J is iudined to with 
:Htch pcrft-ct uni~on of feding, as the recognition of orJer
ful omui~r·it•tu·c prt~~iding in a countless numbt_•r of variou:'ll 
·antl t'\"l'll ant~1goni~tic inJi,·iJ.u:.U$. Yd this admiration is 
f.U' uwrc cl!aractl'ri::otic of sowe minJs thau othl•rs; ami there 
nn~ t'•)lllt' "ho more n.·aJily embrace a belief according to 
\\' ilil h unt• lking crcatcJ nml n--gubtl·d the uui\·er~·, and 
t'\·cr pr··:-1·rH·s it "ith the solicitude of far.seeing wi:-Jurn. 
ln tht• C'lnh't·p!ion of others, the indi"iJual Sl'l'Ws mort• 
'·''·'' ,1; til•·! arc tttorc pt~uliarly attracted by this idea than 
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by the universality of adaptati,·e o14ler; and to such minds an 
opposite system is usually sugge:;ted, that, namely, iu which 
the indi,idual essence, developing- itself in itself, an,] subject 
to the modification of reciprocal influences, becomes attuned 

• to that perfect harmony of bein::; in which alone the human 
heart and mind can find repose. I am far from supposing 
that I ha,·e exhausted in these insufficient sketclws a sub
ject which is so copious as to defy all methodical im-cstiga
tion. My only object has been to show, by a few illustratire 
examples, that not only all true religiousne~s, but en:>ry true 
system of religion, proceeds, in the highest sense, from the 
innermost harmony and correlation of man's proce::Oses of 
sensation. 

Now, it is doubtless true, that the concrptions of design, 
order, corrcspondency, and perfection, or all that is purely 
inte11edual in religious ideas, is wholly independent of pt
ruliar methods of sensation or the necessary ditTereuccs of 
character. But w bile we allow this, it becomes us to a<ld that 
we arc not now regarding these iUeas in the abstract, but 
rather in their influence on men, who do not preserre that 
independency in the same dfgree ;. and to obsen-e further, 
that such ideas are not. by an~c me:ms the exclu-sin· propl'rty 
of religion. The idea. of perfection is at first derived from 
our impressions of animate nature, and, thence tri.in:'ferred 
to the inanimate, it approaches, step by step, to the all
perfect, stripped of every barrier. But does not naturQ 
remain the same uho lor the contemplotion of the moral 
man, and might it not be pos-sible to advance through all the 
preceding gradations of approach, and still to pause before 
the last? Now, if all religiousneS> depends so absolutely o;,. 
the varied pha.."es and ll}odillcations of tltl'lracter, au.J more 
particularly of feeling, the influence it exercises on morality 
eannot be based on the sum and substauce of accC'ptetl Jog
mas, but on the peculiar form of their acceptance-on con-
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viet ion and belief. I sh~ll have occasion hereaft"r to ap
ply •this conclusion to other important considerations, and I 
trust it may be reasonably admitted from what I have here 
observed. The only reproach, perhaps, to which my treat
ment of this entire question may fairly be open, is that I 
have con!inrd my views to men who are favoured alike by 
natur!! mnl by circumstances, and are for that reason so rare, 
while tlH'.Y interest 11s •o deeply. Dut I hope to show in the 
""'I'd that I am far from overlooking the masses of which 
soeidy is mainly composed, while I would observe, mean
while, that it strikes me as unworthy of a noble mind to 
proccccl from any but the loftiest premises, whenever human 
nal urc is the subject of inquiry. 

lf, after these general considerations on religion, and the 
naturo of its influence in human life, I now return to the 
fJ'"''Iion whether the State should employ it as a means for 
r<.fnrming the morals of it• citizens, it will be granted that 
the 1111'1 hoJs ntloplcd by the l<·gislator for the promotion of 
111ornl cnHnrc urc nlways corresponJ.cnt with their proposed 
t:nd, and dlicicnt in their practical working, according as 
tlwy cherish the internal dcl'clopment of capacities and in
clinalions. For all moral growth and culture spring solely 
nne! immcclintcly from the in11Pr life of the soul, and can 
only be iwltm:d in hunmn nuture, and never produced by 
llH'I'l' l'\knml and artificial contrivanct's. Now, it is un
'JIII'slionabl<', that religion, which is wholly based on ideas, 
SI'HsaLiuns, mul inlul'llill rouvictions, uffords precisely such 
'a JHt'HIIS of di~posing and influencing a man's nature from 
"ithin. "~c dc,·clope the artist by accustoming his eye to 
dwull on the gruml masterpieces of artistic skill; we ex
::.uul his imagination by a stutly of the faultlessly beautiful. 
mutlds of nntilptity; nnd in like manner must the process 
of nHn·al tlcvdopment be dl'octcd through the contemplation 
of loftier momlpcrfcclion, in the school of social intcrcour5e, 
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in the mirror of past history, anp lastly in the contcmpla· 
tion of its sublimest ideal in the image of Divinity itMf. 
And yet, as I have already shown, this last glimpse of moral 
perfection is scarcely designed for every eye, or rather, to 
abandon metaphor, this manner of conception is only adapted 
to certain varieties of character. But even although this 
method of self-de,·elopment were universally possible, it 
would only be efficient when grow1ded on the perfect co
herency of all ideas and sensations, or "~>hen unfolded from 
the inner life of the soul, rather than imposed on it or im
portunately suggested by some external influence. Hence 
it will appear that the ouly means by "l>hich the legislator 
can attain the end in view, mnst be by removing obstacles 
that pre•ent the citizen's mind from becoming familiarized 
with religious ideas, and by promoting a spirit of free in
quiry. If, proceeding further, he ventures to direct or diffuse 
a spirit of religiousness; if be shelters or encourages certain 
definite religious ideas; or if, lastly, he dares to require a 
belief according to authority in lieu of a true and sincere 
comiction, he will most eft"ectually thwart and deaden the 
soul's noblest aspirations, and throw fatal impediments in 
the way of true spiritual culture; and, although he so far 
work on the citizen's. imagination by immediate emotions 
as to succeed in bringing his actions into conformity with 
the law, he can never produce true virtue. For this is in· 
dependent of all peculiar forms of religious belief, and. 
incompatible with any that is enjoined by, and believed 
on, authority. 

Still, howe•er,. the question arises, If the influence of 
certain religious principles tends to produce and encourage . 
~hose actions only which harmonize with the requirements 
of law, is this not enougli to entitle the State to see to their 
dilTnsion, even at the sacrifice of general freedom of thought' 
The State's design is surely fully accomplished when its legal 
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i11iunclions arc strictly oilserved; and the legislator seems 
to have adequately di•charged his duty when he has suc
ccc<lcd in fmming wise laws, and seen how to secure their 
authority with the citizen. The idea of virtue, moreover, 
which has just been enunciated, is only true of a few clnsses • 
of the political community, of those, namely, whose position 
enables them to devote their tirne and means to the process 
of iuterunl development. The State has to embrace the 
majority in the circle of its solicitude, and these are mani
fc>tly incapable of that higher degree of morality. 

lt would be a suJ!icient answer to this reasoning, and 
serve to remove the ground from the objection which it 
suggests, to oppose the principle established in the former 
portion of this e.say-that the State institution is not in 
itself an em!, but is ouly a means towards human deve
lopmPnt; uml hence, tlmt it is not enough for the h·gis
lator to succeed in investing his dictates with authority, 
so Inn~ as the means through which that authority operates 
nro not at the same t.ime goetl, or, at least, innocuous. But 
apart from this fundamental principle, it is erroncou• td 
suppose that the citi,en's actions and their legal propriety 
arc only important ns far as the Siute is concerned. A State 
is suC'h n complex nml intricate mochinc, thnt its laws, which 
nmo.:t alwnpl be few in number, and simple and general in 
t IH'ir nature, cannot possibly prove adequate to the full nc
•·outplishmrnt. of its ends. 'l'he great C.'scntials for social 

. wdfarc arc always ld't to be secured by the voluntary and 
hnrmonions endeavours of t.ho citizens. To exhibit this, it 
itt only Hcl't·ssary to contrast the prosperity and nmplc re. 
somccs of n cu!Livutcd nod cnlightcrwd people, with the 
wants Ullll t!l'liciencies of any ruUer and less civilized com. 
munity. Jt. is fur this reason thnt all who have occupied 
th<'mschcs with political nJfairs, have invariably been ani
muted with the design of rendering the wel!.bcing of the 
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State the direct, personal interest llf the citizen. They have 
laboured to bring the political organism into the conditron 
of a machine, which should always be preserved in its high
est efficiency by the inner force and vitality of its springs, so 

• as not to require the continual_ application of fresh l'Xternal 
influences. Indeed, if modern States can lay claim to any 
marked superiority over those of anti<Juity, it is chietly in 
the fact that they have more fully and clearly realized this 
principle. That. they have done so, the very circumstance of 
their eruploying religion as a means of culture is a striking 
proof. But still, even religion, in so far as it is designed to 
produce good actions alone, by the faithful observance of 
certain positive principles, or to exercise a positi\'e influence 
on morals iu gencral,-even religion is a foreign agt~ncy, 

and operates only from without. Hence it should always 
remain the ultimate object of the legislator-an object which 
a perfect knowledge of human nature will convince him is 
attainable oniy by granting the highest degree of frectlom
to elevate the culture of the citizen to such a point, that he 

"l:uay find every inceutive to co-operation in the State's de
signs, in the consciousness of the ad\l·antages which the poli
tical institution allords him for the immediate furtherance of 
his individual schemes and interests. Kow, that such an 
understanding should prevail, implies the dill"usion of en
lightenment aud a high degree of mental culture; and these 
can never flourish or spr~od themselves where the spirit of 
free inquiry is fettered and impeded by laws. 

Meanwhile, the propriety and expediency of such exten
sions of State agency are only acknowledged, because tho 
conviction maintains its· ground that neither external tran
quillity nor morality can. be secured without g<"nerally-re
ceived religious principles, or, at least, without the State's 
supervision of the citizen's religion, and that without these 
it would be impossible to preserve the authority of the luw. 
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Still, lwwevr·r prevalcut tl~s belief may be, it seems to me 
ll(.'f:~-"~ary to iw:1Litutc some more careful and searching in .. 
v•:sltgation into the inllucnce exercised by relib>ious dogmas 
thug recti red, and imlceJ hy any manifestation of a reli. 
giou< ,piril caller! forth by political institutions. Now, as 
regards the aeel'ptuucc of religious truth by the less culti
vato·rl Jllasst·s of the people, most reliance is to be reposed 

"iu tht: id!·as of future rewards and pw1ishments. But these 
do uothin3 to h·!:isen the propensity to immoral actions, or 
~lrcugllll'n the lt:aniug to that which is good, and therefore 
rallllot imprm·c the character: they simply work on the 
i111agiuation, nnd therefore influence action as do images of 
faucy in !:!~'llcral; but that influence is iu like manner di5si
pa~<'rl and <blroyrd by all that impairs the force anJ vi
\acity of the ima~iuati,·c faculty. If we remember, rnorc
on·r, t lut rHn in the mituls of the most faithrul believers 
tht·:-c n.pt:datiuns are so rt·motc, nud therefore so unccrt.:1in, 
that tllt'y lu:-;IJ mut'h of their efficiency from the thoughts 
tJf :-.ttL!'>cllllt·nt n·formation, of future repentance, of hopes of 
pat'l1on, "hich nrc t'O much encouraged by certain religious 
cotH't'l'' iuu~, it n il1 he ditlicult. for us to concei,·e how such 
tt·1w!S t·aH do more to inOucnre conduct than the sure con
~riou ... ne:->s of ci\ il JHIHi~lunt•!lt5, which, with good police 
arran;.:t·uwnt:-;, arc ncar n11tl certain in their operation, and 
an: 1111t to bt• a\'l'rtnl by an~· po=-sibility of repentance or 
~uh:-t·tpit nt rdurmation. l,ro,·iJcd ouly that the citizen 
wnc L1miliari.:nl "ith tlu:' rt·trilmti\'e certainty of the~e pu
ni~l!llwub fwm his rhiltlhood_, and taught to trace the coo
~t·qut·nn s uf mur.tl unJ immoral actions, we cannot suppose 
sul·h prc:->l·nt illlluuln's lu L-c lt:ss eil'cttual than the other 
rt·m,th· j,lt·a-"'. 

Hut, (Ill tht• otht•r ha~~tl, it is not to be Joubtcd that t>\'en 
l'\11\J p:1ra1 i' ely Ulh'HliJ!htem·d coun~ptions of fl'ligion often 
ut.,tllk>l thetmdres in far uoLkr anJ higher \iews of duty, 
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in the case of a large portion o{ the people. The thought 
of being an object of affcctionat~e solicitude to an all-wise 
an<l. perfect llcing, imparts new ui:;nity to the character; 
the trust in endless duration leaJ.s the soul to loftier vie~rs, 
and infuses a spirit of order and design into the actions; 
the feeling of the loving goodness of Deity imbues the heart 
of the believer with a kindred disposition; allll, in short, re
ligion tends to inspire men's souls with a sense of the 
beauty of virtue. But where,-er such fair dispositions as 
these are ex pectrd to follow in the train of religion, the 
religious sentiment must be infused into the whole system 
of thought and sensation; and we cannot concei\·e this pos
sible where the spirit of free inquiry is prostrated and en
feebled, and everything is reduced to a mere passive belief: 
before such results could arri1•e, moreover, there must have • 
been some latent sense of better feelings, which must be 
taken as an undeveloped tendency towards morality, and on 
which the rdit,rious sentiment afterwards rcacteJ. And, on 
the whole, no one will be disposeJ. to utterly deny the in
fluence of religion on morality; . the only question at issue 
is, whether that influence reposes on a few religious dogmas, 
and, secondly, whether it is such as to show au indiesoluble 
union between them. Both suppositions I hold to be erro
neous. Virtue harmonizes so sweetly and naturally with 
man's original inclinations; the feelings of love, of soc.:i:'tl 
concord, of justice, haVe in them something so dea~ and 
prepossessing, those of disinterested effort, of self-sacrifice, 
something so sublime and ennobling, and the thousanJ re
lations wbich· grow out of these feelings in domestic ami 
social life contribute sp largely to human happiness, that 
it is far less necessary to look for new iucrutives to virtuous. 
action, than simply to secure for those already implanted in 
the soul a more free and unhindered operation. Should l>e 
however be disposed to go further, and endeavour to supply 
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new and additional enco~ragemcnts to a moral course of 
life,' we should not forge(, through a spirit of one-sidedness, 
tn strike the balance between their u,cful and hurtful tcn
dcncic•. After so much has been said of the pernicious re
sults arising from restricted freedom of thought, it hardly 
seems necessary to enforce this caution by any circumstun
tial exposition, and I have, beside•, already dwelt sufllcicntly, 
in the former p•u't of this chapter, on the hurtfulnt'>S of all 
positive promotion of religiousness by the State. If those 
injurious consequences of rc~triction were confinrll merely to 
tbc results of the inquiries-if they occasioned nothing 
more than incomplcteuess or inexactness in our scientific 
kuowlcdgc} we might proceed, with some show of reason, 
to rsliUJale the ndvantngcs which might perhaps be juslly 
cxpectt·d to flow from such a policy. Dut, as iL is, the 
dang1~r is far more sc~ious. '!'he importance of free inquiry 
<·xtt~JHls to our whole monner of thinking, and even acting. 
lie who is nccustonwd to judge of truth and error without 
n•g:m] to rxtenml rclnt.ions, either as affecting himself or 
others, nnd to hear th<'m so discu,.cd, is able to reolize 
principles of nrtion more calmly and consistently, and with 
morn exdusivc reference to loftier points of view, than one 
whose rPilections nrc constnntly influenced by a variety of 
l'irrum~tanct·s not essential to the subject under investiga
tion. In<Juiry, as well as conviction, the result to which it 
lt•tuls, is spoutnncily; while belief is reliance on some fo

. rl'ign powt>r, some extcrnnl perfection, moral or intellectuaL 
[leuce it is that firmness ant! self-dependence are such 
striking characteristics of the thoughtful inquirer, while a 
t'orrt·~poHdiug \n:akm·:-s and inaction srem to murk the con
lit!int-: Ldic\'cr. It is true, thut where bdicf has stifled 
en·ry form of <loubt nud gllined the supreme mastery, it 
ol'll•n crt•ates a far more irrr~ist.iLlc coumge and extraortli-
11:\ry spirit of ddinnt rllllumncr, as we see in the history of 
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in the case of a large portion o( the people. The thought 
of being an object of affectionate solicitude to an all-wise 
and perfect Being, imparts new Jignity to the charader; 
the trust in endless duration leads the soul to loftier views, 
and infuses a spirit of order and design into the actions; 

• the feeling of the loving goodness of Deity imbues the heart 
of the believer with a kindred disposition ; and, in short, re
ligion tends to inspire men's souls with a sense of the 
beauty of virtue. But wherever such fair dispositions as 
these are expected to follow in the train of religion, the 
religious sentiment must be infused into the whole system 
of thought and sensation; and -we cannot conceire this pos
sible where the spirit of free inquiry is prostrated and en
feebled, and ever)ihing is reduced to a mere passive belief: 
before such results could arri,e, moreover, there must have 
been some latent sense of better feelings, which must be 
taken as an ulltlevelopcd tendency towards morality, and on 
which the religious sentiment afterwards reactcJ. AnJ, on 
the whole, no one will be disposed to utterly deny the in-

• fluence of religion on morality;. the only question at i~sue 
is, whether that influence reposes on a few religious dogmas, 
and, secondly, w hetl;er it is such as to show an inJissolu ule 
union between them. Both suppositions I hold to be errO
neous. Virtue harmonizes so S\Yeetly and naturally n=ith 
man's ori~:,rinal inclinati'qns; the feelings of Ion~, of social 
concord, of justice, have in them something so dear and 
prepossessing, those of disinterested effort, of self-sacrifice, 
something so sUblime and ennobling, and the thousaw.l re
lations which· grow Ollt of these f~elings in domestic anJ 
soci;J life contribute so largely to human happiness, that 
it is far less necessary to look for new incentives to \'irtuous 
action, than simply to secure for those already implanted in 
the son! a more free and unhindered operation. Should we 
however be disposed to go further, and endeavour to supply 
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llCW and aduitional CllCO!iragements to 8 moral course of 
life,' we should not forget, throur;h a spirit of one-sideduess, 
to strike the balance between their useful and hurtful ten
dencies. Aflcr so much has been said of the pernicious re
sults arising from restricted freedom of thought, it hardly 
t~ecms necessary to enforce this caution by any circumstan
tial exposition, antl I have, besides, already dwelt sulncicntly, 
i11 the former P'"'t of tltis chapter, on the hurtfuhu·,g of all 
positive promotion of religiousness by the State. If those 
injurious couserplCnccs of restriction were confilwd merely to 
the r•·snlts of the inq11i11es-if they occasioned nothing 
111orc than incomplctenc:ss or inexactness in our scientific 
knowlc1lgc, we might procceJ, with some show of reason, 
to cslimalc the advantages which might perhaps be justly 
expcckd to flow from such a policy. But, as it is, the 
da11g1~r is far more serious. The importnnce of free inquiry 
(•xteJIIl::~ t.o our whole mamwr of t.hiuking, and even acting .. 
lie who is accustomed to judge of truth auu error without 
l'<'gnrU. t.o c~xternal relation~, either as affecting himself or 
ot.hns, nnJ to ht·ar them so discussed, is able to realize 
principle.< of netion more calmly anu consistently, and with 
more exclusive rcCcrcucc to loflier points of view, than one 
whose r..tkction• are constantly influenced by a variety of 
cil'l'lllllsltlllCt'S not essential to the subject under investiga
tion. ln•Iuiry, ns well us conviction, the result to which it 
lc·mls, is :-pontancily; while belief is rcliauce on some fo

. rt·ign powl'r, some external perfection, moral or intellectuaL 
I ku•·e it is t hut firmness and sclf-dcpentlcncc are such 
strikin~ charnctt•ristics of the thoughtful inquirer, while a 
•'llfrt•spomling Wt'nkness nml inm:tion seem to murk the con
tluing- bt·licrci". It is true, ilmt where belief hns stifled 
t.'\'t'l')' fum1 of Jonbt aiHl gained the suprrme mastery, it 
often Cl't'ntt.•s n far -more irrcsistiLlu courage aml extraorJi. 
U:lr)' spirit of uefinnt cnt!umncc, as we see in the history of 
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all enthusiasts; but this kind o' energy is never desi raLlc 
except when some definite extcr~~.al result is in quest'ion, 
wh.ich requires such a machine-like activity for its accom
plishment; and it is wholly inapplicable in cases which im
ply individual decision, deliberate actions grounded on prin
ciples of reasou, aud, above all, internal perfection. Of this 
we shall be convinced when we remember, that the strength 
which supports such enthusiasm is wholly dependent von 
the suppression of all activity in the powers of reason. To 
continue : doubt is torture to the believer only, and not to 
him who follows the results of his own inquiries; for, to 
the latter, results are in general far less important. During 
the process of inquiry, he becomes conscious of his soul's 
activity, its inherent strength; he feels that his perfection, 
his happiness, depend upon this strength; and instead of 
being oppressed by his doubts concerning the principles he 
conceived to be true, he congratulates himself th:1t his in
creasing force of thought enables him to see clearly through 
errors that had till now remained hidden. The believer, ou 

• the contrary, is only interested in the result itsell~ for, the 
truth once perceived, there is nothing further to be sought 
for. The doubts which reason arouses afllict and clt>pre~s 
him, for they are n~ longer, as in the case of one who 
thinks for himself, new means for arriving at the truth ; 
they only serve to rob. him of certaiuty without revealing 
any other method of recovering it. If we were to follow out 
these suggestive con:;itlerat.ions, we should be lctl tO ob
serve that it is in general wrong to attribute so much im
portance to single in~erences or results, and to suppoSe 
that eiLher so many other truths, or so many meful conse
quenceB, internal and 'external, are necessarily dependent 
on their implicit acceptance. It is from such a Ji.tal mis
conception that the course of inquiry so oftt'U comes to a 
stand-still, and that the most free and enlighteneu conclu-
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:-~ion~ srem to react again~ the very basis on which alone 
tiwy" have orisen. IlenOil it is that freedom of thought 
'"·"""''S such vital importance, and anything that tends to 
limit. or repre~s its natural exercise is so fatally injurious. 

A~ain, if we rc~gard the fJUCslion in another aspect, the 
t:ital e ha< no want of means for enforcing the authority of 
it' !all'"• tliHI preventing the commission of crime. Let the 

•g-on·ruing power do its bL·st to close up such sources of im ... 
moral nct.ions Its nrc to be found in the State constitution 
it;df; kt it <juicken the vigilant activity of the police with 
n·.~anl lu eriuws actually perpetrated; let it attend to the 
udi,·ious infliction of punishment, and the Ucsired end will 
!lt' ell't·rtnully secured. It cannot surely be forgotten, that 
freedom of thought., and the eulightenment which never 
1\onri;he; bnt br·nrath its shelter, are the most efficient of 
all me:ms for promoting security. While all other methods 
urc ronfhlt'J to the mere suppression of actual outbreaks, 
fn•e intpiiry acts immct!iatcly on the very dispositions and 
Hl'Hiinwnts; nnd while those only srrve to maintain due 
ortler and propriety in cxtt>rnal actions, this creates an in-
1•-rnn\ harniOII)' between the will out! the endeavour. '\hen 
!!hall \Hl ll'nrn, moreO\'er, to set less value on the mere vis.i
},]e rt·:mlls of net ions, than on the temper and disposition of 
>oul fmm which th<·y llow ? When will one arise to ac
cumpli::<h fur lt·gislation what Uou~seau gain~d for educa
tion, nud draw our attention from mere external, physical 
h·~nhs, to the int~rnal life nnd th~,·elopment of the soul? 

In c:-timating the ndvautagl'S ari~ing from increased free
tlom of thou1;ht nud the consequent wide difl'usion of en
li~hknnll'nt, we should moreover especially guard against 
prt':-otuuing that they would be confined to n small propor
tion of tin• prople ouly;-that to the majority, whose ener
~il's art' t•xhanl'tnl by cnn·s for the physical necessaries of 
lift•, sueh opportunities would be useless or even positively 
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hurtful, and that the only way t& influence the masses is to ,, 
promulgate some definite points of belief-to restrict the 
freedom of thought. There is something degrading to 
human nature in the idea of refusing to any man, the right 
to be a man. There are none so hopelessly low on the 
scale of culture and refinement as to be incapable of rising 
higher; and even though the more pure and lofty views of 
philosophy and religion coulu not at o11ce be entertained' 
by a large portion of the community-though it should be 
necessary to array truth in some different garb before it 
could find admission to their convictions-should we have 
to appeal rather to their feeling and imagination than to 
the cold decision of reason, still, the diil'usivene, imparted 
to all scientific knowledge by freedom and enlightenment 
spreads gradually downward even to them; and the happy 
results of perfect liberty of thought on the mind and cha
racter of the entire nation, extend their influence even to its 
humblest individuals. 

In order to give a more general character to this reason
ing (mainly directed, as it is, to political solicitude for the 
propagation of certain religious doctrines), I have yet to 
adduce the principle before established, that all influence 
of religion on morality depends especially, if not entirely, 
on the;! form in which the religious sentiment exists in the 
individual man, and not on the peculiar tenour ef the doc
trines which make it sacred in his eyes. Now, all State 
institutions, as I also before maintained, act solely o'n the 
substance of the. doctrines in a greater or less degree; 
whilst as regards the (orm of their acceptance by the in(Ji. 
vidual, the channels of influence are wholly closed to any 
political agency. The' way in which religion springs up 
in the human heart., and the way in which it is received in 
each case, depend entirely on the whole manner of the 
man's existence-the whole system of his thoughts and 

( 
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sen<:•fions. llut, if the Sl1tc 111ere able to remodel these 
ucco~tling to its views (n possibility which we can harilly 
conceive), I must hnve hrcn very unfortunate in the expo
sition of my principle. if it were necessary to re-establish 
tl•c conclusion which meets this remote possibility, viz., 
that the Stalo may not mnke man an instrument to sub
serve its n•·hilrnry clt•signs, and induce him to neglect for 

"th""' his proper iJHliviJual ends. And that there is no ab
solntn nccc.,ity, such as would perhaps alone justify an 
cx.t~eption in this instance, is apporent from that perfect 
indqwntll'llt'e of morality on religion which I have already 
sought to tsiabli~h, hut which will receive a stronger con
firmation when I show that the preservation of a State's in
ternal «·eurity, docs uot at all require that a proper and 

• Jistind direction should he given to the national morals in 
gcncml. Now, if thr.re is one thing more calculated than 
auoilll'r to prt•pnre a fertile soil for religion in the minds of 
tho cit i"ene,-if there is anything to cause that religion 
whirh hus been infused into the system of thought and sen
eat ion to react bPncficinlly on morality, it i• freedom, which 
alwnp (cren though it be in tho slightest degree) suffers 
fmm the exercise of a positive solicitude ou the part of the 
l::it at. c. }'or the greater the divol'l'it.y aut! el~aracteristie pe
culiarity of mnn's dcvrft,pmcnt, and the more sublime his 
fl'ding, the Inl)rc cn~ily does he recall his gaze from the 
narrow, dumging circlo that surrounds him, and turn to 
that whose infinity mal unity inchule the reasou of those 
limits "'"1 tho method of that ehange,-whether he may 
hopl1 to rmlit.l~ such a conception of Divinity or not. The 
~rmlrr a man's freedom, the more docs he become depen
dent on himsdf, nnd wdl.disposcd towards olhers. Now, 
nothing h·ntls us so directly to Deity as benevolent love; 
umlnothing rcmlt•rs tho absence of a living belief in God 
so hnrmbs us self-reliant powcr-sclf-sullic.ing and self-
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scn•ations. But, if the S:A1te were able to remodel these 
acco~ding to its views (a possibility which we can hardly 
conceive), I must have been very unfortunate in the expo
sition of my principles if it were necessary to re-establish 
the conclusion which meets this remote possibility, viz., 
tlmt the State may not make man an instrument to sub
serve iL• arbitrary designs, and induce him to neglect for 

'these his proper individual enus. And that there is no ab
solute ncce•sily, such as would perhaps alone justify au 
exception in this instance, is apparent from that perfect 
indcp•mJcnce of morulity on religion which I have already 
sought to t:stablish, but which will receive a stronger con
firmation when I show that the preservation of a State's in
tcrnnl security, docs not 111 all require that a proper and 

• dislind direction shoulJ be given to the national morals in 
general. Now, if there is one thing more calculated than 
another to prqmrc a fertile soil for religion in the minds of 
tho cit.izen•,-if thoro is anything to cause that religion 
which has been infused into the sptcm of thought and sen
lllltion to react b••ncficially on morality, it is freedom, which 
alway• (even though it be in the slightest degree) suffers 
from the exercise of a positive solicitude ou the part of the 
Stnte. }'ur the greater the diversity and characteristic pe
culiarity of man's dcvclbpmcnt, and the more sublime his 
feeling, the more "'"ily does he recall his gaze from the 
riarrow, rlmnging circle that surrounds him, and turn to 
that whose inlinity nnu unity include the reason of those 
limits nnd tho method of that change,-whether he may 
hopo to rt•nlizc such a conception of Divinity or not. The 
b'T••at.•r a man's freedom, the more docs he become depen
t!.•ut on hin,.elf, nnd well-disposed towards others. Now, 
nothing !t•ntls us so directly to Deity as benevolent love; 
•nd nothing rcrult•rs the absence of a living belief in God 
so hnrmkss as st•lf-rclinut power-self-sulliciug and self-
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contained. Finally, the highei the feeling of power in 
man, and the more free and unimpeded its manifestation, 
the more willingly does he seek to discover some internal 
bond to lead and direct him; and thus he remains attached to 
morality, whether this bond is to him a feeling of reverence 
and love for the Di,inity, or the earnest and recompense 
of his own self.conscionsness. 

The difference, then, appears to me to be this :-the citi
zen who is wholly left to himself in matters of religion will, 
or will not, interweave religious feelings with his inner life, 
according to his individual character; but, in either case, 
his system of ideas will be more coherent, and his impres
sions deeper ; there will be more perfect oneness in his 
being, and so he will be more uniformly disposed to mo
rality and obedience to the laws. On the other hand, he 
who is fettered by various restrictive institutions will, de
spite of these, entertain different religious ideas or not, sub
ject to the same modifying influences ; but, in either case, 
he will possess less sequence of ideas, less depth and sin
cerity of feeling, less harmony and. oneness of being, and so 
will have less regard for morality, and wish more /i-equently 
to evade the operation of the laws. 

Hence, then, without adducing any further reasons, I 
may safely proceed to lay down the• principle, by no means 
a novel one, that all which eoncerns relij;ion lies be!Jonrl 
the sphere 'If the State'• tictirity; and thot the choice 'If mi
nisters, as u•ell as all that relates to religiou:~ worship hi ge. 
neral, should be lift to the ji·ee jurlgillent 'If the colllnll!n itiea, 
u·ithout any special supe_rvi.sion on the part r!f' the State. · 
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A)IJi:LIORATION OF MORALS. 

Tm: last. means which Stutes are wont to employ, in order 
to reform the moral condition of the nation corrc•pondently 
with lhl'ir d<•sign of maintaining security, is the influence 
of !oll"H'<'iul law~ nnd cnaclmt'nts. nut as these cannot be 
nuull' to iwlucr nuy din·ct di,position towards virtue and mo .. 
mlity, it. mnnifl'stly follows thnt special provisions of this 
nnlnrc ran llo nothing more than prohibit particular actions 
nf the t'itii'.<'ns, or mark out tho~c which, without directly 
infringing o11 the rights of others, are either positively im
moml or nl'l' likely to lend to immorality. 

'l'o this dn>" of institutions all sumptuary laws especially 
llt·hlllg'. For, it is cvitlt·nt, there is no such common and 
fl'llitf'ul ,onn·t~ of immoral, and even lawless actions, as nn 
t•Xct·!"~i\'l' prnpt·u~ity of the soul towarJs the sensual, or t_he 
t!i ... prnportiou !'ub~i~ting between dt·~ires and impulses in 
gt·m•r·al, nrul t.ht• powers of ~atisfuctiou which the external 
pu:-<itjnn nlfonl~. \\"lll'n there exi!'t.s a general flpirit of 
rontirwru·t• mul mllllt·ration, which serves to reconcile men 
tu th,·ir allutt..d •plwr.', th<·y nre not so strongly impelled 
tu tr:m~gl't·~s its limits to the infraction of another's rights, 
or, nt lt-a"~t, to do nnything likl'ly to disturb their own lmp
pinc~s mul routt•ntrm·nt. 

llt'IH't' it. wonltl ~··em to be fltrit•tly consistent with the 
tn\1' t•ntl uf thr Stnll', to confine sensuuli:1m within due 
l1oUJH1~. ~int't' it is tht• r!'sl'utial sourl'e from whic·h nll colli
:-inns hd Wt't'U nmn nmlmnn proceed (fur that iu which the 
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contained. :Finally, the highet the feeling of power in 
man, and the more free and unimpeded its manifestation, 
the more willingly does he seek to discover some internal 
bond to lead and direct him; and thus he remains attached to 
morality, whether this bond is to him a feeling of reverence 
and love for the Divinity, or the earnest and recompense 
of his own self-consciousness. 

The difference, then, appears to me to be this :-the citi
zen who is wholly left to himself in matters of religion will, 
or will not, interweave religious feelings with his inner life, 
according to his individual character; but, in either case, 
his system of ideas will be more coherent, and his impres
sions deeper ; there will be more perfect oneness in his 
being, and so he will be more uniformly disposed to mo
rality and obedience to the laws. On the other hand, he 
who is fettered by various restrictive institutions will, de
spite of these, entertain different religious ideas or not, sub
ject to the same modifying influences; but, in either case, 
he will possess less sequence of i<leas, less depth and sin
cerity of feeling, less harmony and oneness of being, and so 
will have less regard for morality, and wish more frequently 
to evade the operation of the laws. 

Hence, then, without adducing any further rea:3ons, I 
may safely proceed to lay down the• principle, by no means 
a novel one, that all which concerns refigion lies beyonll 
the sphere 'If the State'• d(·tirity; and that the choir·e qfmi-· 
nistera, as tt'ell a/1 all that relates to rell'giotNJ worship in .ge
neral, should be lift to the free judgment oj" the communities, 
without any apeciid ~tpervi.'iion on the )Jart ql the State. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

A~IELIORATION OF MORALS. 

~'111·: last mmns which States are wont to employ, in order 
to reform the moral condition of the nation correspondcntly 
with tlll·ir dc•sign of maintaining security, is the influence 
uf Sjlf'l'ial luws ond cnactml'nts. Dut as these cannot be 
lllli!h• to it~tlucr nuy tlirl'ct di~position towards virtue and mo .. 
rality, it mauift•stly follows that •pecial provisions of this 

• nnlnrc can do nothing more thnn prohibit particular actions 
of the t•it izt·ns, or mark out those which, without directly 
infringing on the rights of others, arc either positively im
mornl or nrt· lik<'ly to lenu to immornlity. 

'l'u this cl'"' of institutions all sumptuary laws especially 
bc·long. For, it is t·viclt•nt, there is no such common and 
fruitrul ~nurf'e of immoral, nnd even lawless actions, as on 
Pxr•·s.<it·c l"'"l"'llsity of the soul towards the sensual, or tl1e 
d1 .. proportinn !'lub~i:--ting bl'twrcn desires and impulses ·in 
gt'lll'l'al, ntul the pmn~rs or :o;alisfnctiou which the external 
pu:-<itinn all'ortls. \\'ht'n there cxi~ts 11 :;cut:·iQl ~p~;lt l)f 
routint>tl1'<' ul\11 hlOill'raf ir:m, ,,·inch serves to reconcile men 
to tlu·ir nllottnl .•plwrl', tlu·y ore not so strongly impelled 
to tran~grt·~s its limits to the infraction of another's rights, 
or, ut lt·a~t, to tlo nnything likdy to disturb their own hup
pinP~s nnd C'<mft•utnu•nt. 

Jlt'lll't' it woultl ~~·t·m to he strictly consi~tcnt with the 
tnH• t•ml uf the Sinh·, to confine S('Hsnnlism within due 
lmun1l:', :'-lint•r it is tlw Psst•ntial source from "hi('h all colli
~inn!' lwtwl't'll umn nnd man proceed (for that in which the 
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spiritual prevails can always, a~tl in all cases, subsist in 
harmony) ; and further, because it would appear the 'im. 
plest and easiest mell10_<) of effecting that object, it n1ight be 
argued that the Stale should endeavour, as far as possible, 
to suppress sensualism altogether. 

Still, to adhere faithfully to. the principle which has 
hitherto guided ns in this investigation-viz. first of all to 
regard any proposed means of State agency in the light of 
man's true and unmistakable intcrests,-it becomes us to 
inquire into the influence of sensualism on human life, Ue
velopmcnt, activity, and happiness, so far as concerns om 
present purpose; and while such an investigation will natu
rally lead us to portray the innermost nature of the actiug 
and enjoying man, it will serve at the same time to illus
trate more graphically the hurtful or beneficial consequences 
which flow in general from restrictions imposed on freedom. 
It is only after such a radical inquiry that we can be in a 
position to decide as to the State's competence to act posi
tively on morals, and so arrive at the solution of this part of 
the general question we have proposed. 

The impressions, ioclinations, and passions which have 
th~ir immediate source in the senses, are those which first 
and most violently manifest themselves in human nature. 
Wherever, before the refining influences of cllliure have 
i!!!j!!i~O. U. ut::,r ~!:rection· to the soul's energies, these im. 
pressions, etc., do not show themselves, all seeds of power 
have perished, and -nothing eifter good or great can tak_e 
root and flourish. They const'tute the great original source 
of all spontaneous acth~ty, and first inspire a glowing, ge. 
nial warmth in human nature. They infuse life ami ela~tic 
vigour into the soul: when u•tsatisfied, they rend~r it active, 
buoyant, ingenious in the in·1ention of schemes, and count
geous in their execution; 'dlCn satisfied, they promote an 
easy and unhindered play of ideas. In general, they uni. 
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111ale nnd qnickPn all conc~>tions with a greater and more 
Vllri<•,l activity, suggest new views, point out hitherto un .. 
notic<·d nsprct!'l, nnd, according to .the manner in which 
ilu:y are >al.islied, intimately react on the physical organiza
tion, which in its turn acts upon the soul, although we only 
Hotict: how from the results. 

'T!Jc influC'nce, however, of these impre~sions and inclina .. 
"lions dilfcrs, not only in its intensity, but in the manner of it• 
ope rat ion. This is, to a ccrtnin extent, owing to their 
•IJ'<'Hgl h or wenkncss; but it is also partly to be attributed 
In their d<•gJ·cc of nflinity with the spiritual element in hu
lllan nulnrr, or from the difficulty or facility of raising them 
from uwre nuimul gratifications to human pleasures. Thus, 
for instance, the eye imparts to the substunce of its impres-

• •ion• thnt. outline of form which is so full of enjoyment and 
fertile in i<h·n•; while the ear lends to sound the propor-
1iountc succession of tones in the order of time. The na .. 
htre of tht•sl~ impn~ssions readily suggests many interesting 
reth·dion<, if this were the proper place for such a topic, 
hut I will ouly pnuse to notice their different importance as 
r<'f(flr<l• the cull uro of the soul. 

The C)'C SUJ•pli<•s the reason, so to speak, with a more 
pr<'pnr<'tl snh<lnncr; nut! tho inner part of our nature, with 
ils own foJ·m and thut of other things which stand in a rcla

. t.iun to it. is thus prl'sentcd to us in a single and distinct 
silunlion. lf we couct•ive of the enr merely as an organ of 
tlt'H!'t!, nnJ in so fnr ns it docs not recei\'o and communicate 
wortl~, it cmn·rys t'nr h•ss di!<.tinctness of impression. And 
it is for this reason that Kant assigns tho pn.•fcrence to the 
plu:-;tic nrts wlu-n compured with music. l~ut he observes 
I hat llw culture S<'CIII'l'<l to the soul by the severn! nrt<, (and 
I wouhl JH!d, <liredly st•ctm•d,) is presupposed as a scale for 
tldt•rmining this prdl'rt·ncc. 

'l'hc <JIIc•tion, howcl·<·r, presents itself whether this scale 
1'2 
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of previous culture is the ju'('; standard of appreciation. 
Energy appears to me to be the first and chiefest of btl man 
virtues. Whatever exalts our energy is of greater worth 
than aught that merely puts materials into our hands for 
its exercise. Now, as it is characteristic of man's nature to 
perceive only one. thing at once, that will most affect it 
which represents only one object at one time; and as, in a 
series of successive sem:ations, each possesses a certaiu de-'" 
gree which is produced by all the preceding sensations, and 
acts upon all those which follow it, that series will have 
the greatest effect in which the single parts consist together 
in a perfectly similar relation. Now all tltis is true of 
music. The exact sequence of time, moreo\'<:-r, is its pecu~ 
liar and essential property; this is all that is decided in it. 
The series which it presents but feebly impels us to any 
definite sensation. It gives us a theme, to which we can 
supply infinite texts; and that which the hearer really inter
weaves with this basis, in so far as he is, in general, con._ 
genially rlisposed, springs up freely and naturally from the 
very fuluess of his soul; and the latter more readily ami 
eagerly embraces it tha11 anything else that is actually sup. 
plied or intruded on our sem=ations, which often engrosses 
us more from its being perceived rather than felt. As it 
does 11ot belong to me to examine the nature and propertie;S 
of music, I will not stay to observe its other striking clm
racteristics, such as tlwt"it ev·okes tones from uniural ob-· 
jccts, and therein keeps closer to nature than painting, 
sculpture, or poetry. I only wished, in introducing it, to 
illustrate more cieafly the different character of sensuous 
impressions. 

But the manner of influence just clcseribcJ, is not peen
liar to music alone. Kant* observes it to be possible with 
a muon of shifting colours, and it charactl'rizcs still more 

• Kritik der Vrlheilskraft, p. 211 ff. 

( 
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rcmarkal,ly the impression!~ we receive from the sense of 
toned. I•:vm in twle it is unmistakable. In taste, also, 
there arc different gradations of satisfaction, which, as it 
"'"'"• loug to be resolved, and disappear, after the solution, 
in u series of diminishing vibrations. 'This influence may 
be l<•nst noticeable, perhaps, in the sense of smell. Now, as 
in the s<·nsitivc man it is the progress of sensation, its de
f:rce, its ranging increase and decrease, its pure and perfect 
lmrmony, which chiefly engage us, and indeed are more really 
attructivo thun the substance itself (forgetting, as we do, 
thnt the nnture of the substance mainly determines the de
gree, and still more, the harmony of the progression); and 
further, ns the sensitive man, like the image of spring teem
iug with Llos•oms, is the spectacle which is above all othrrs 

• the most fascinating; so also, in the fine arts, it is this 
image of his sensations which man especially strives to dis
cover. And thus it is thnt painting and sculpture appro
printe it to themselves. The eye of Guido Reni's Madonna 
ia not conlirwU in it.s exprcs~ion to the limits of a single, 
fh•cting glance. 'fhe tense and straining muscles of the 
Borghisinn 0 ladiutor foretell the blow be is about to deal. 
In a still higher <kgree docs poetry employ this image. 
And, to make my idea clearer, without wishing to direct 
c<peciul attention to the comparative excellence of the fine 
ILI"ls, I would observe that they exercise their influence in 
two wayo, nnd while these arc shared by each, we find them 
combine<! in very different manner. They immediately con
vey i<ll'lls, or they excite sensations, thus attuning the soul 
to nn inll'rnul hnrmony, and enriching and exalting its 
po\n•rs, Now, in proportion M one of these sources of 
intloll'nee borrows uid from the other, it wrakens the force 
of its own peculiar impression. Poetry unites both in the 
highest degr<'<', und it is therefore, in this respect, the most 
perfect of nil tlw fiue arts; but when we regard it iu un-
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other light, it is also the most l•·eak and imperfect. 'lhile 
it represents its objects less vividly than painting and tculp
ture, it does not address itself so impressively to sensation 
as song and music. But, not to speak of that many-sided
ness which so especially characterizes poetry, we are ready 
to overlook tlus imperfection when we perceive that it is 
nearest to the true internal nature of man, since it clothes 
not only thought, but sensation, with the most delicate vcif. 

But to continue, the energizing sensuous impressions (for 
I only refer to the arts by way of illustrating these) act in 
different ways; this is partly owing to the fact that their pro
gression is more rhythmically proportional, and partly that 
the elements of the impressions themselves, or their snb
sta.nce, as it were, more violcutly affects the soul. Thus it 
is that the human voice, of equal melodiousness and quality, 
affects us more powerfully than a lifeless instrument. Tor 
nothing is ever so near to us as the per5onal, physical feel~ 
ing; and where this feeling is itself called into play, the 
effect produced is the greatest. But here, as always, the 
disproportionate power of the substance suppresses, as it 
were, the delicacy of the form; and there must always e~ist 
a just relation between these. \Yherever there is such a 
misproportion, the proper equilibrium can be restored by 
iucreasing the power of. the weaker, or d.imiuishing that of 
the stronger element. But it is always wrong to d{'cct 
anything by wenkeniug or diminution, unless the power rc~ 
duced be not natupl, but artificial; only wheu this is the 
case should any limitation be imposed. It is better that it. 
should destroy itself than sl01dy Jic away. But I may not 
hell longer on this subject. I hope to luwe sufficiently 
elucidated my idea, although I woultl fain avow the elliLar
rassment under which I necessarily labour iu this iiHiuiry; 
for, ns the interesting nature of the subject, and the impos~ 
sibility <Jf borrowing from other writers just those results 
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which were neccs•ary (as II know of none who proceed ex
•ell' from the same point of view), invited me, on the one 
ham], to cxpatiute ai somewhat greater length; on the other, 
the reflection that these considerations do not strictly belong 
to this subject, but are only subordinate lemmas, served to 
recall me within my appropriate limits. I have only to re
rpwst thnt such a difliculty be not forgotten, in regard to 

• my subocqucnt obse1·vntions. 
Although it is impossible to abstract. the subject com

pletely, I have endeavoured hitherto to confine my remarks 
to scHsrrous impressions only liS such. llut the seusualand 
spiritual nrc liuked together by a mysterious bond, of which 
our hearts ure distinctly conscious, though it remains hidden 
from our eyes. To this double nature of the visible an1l 
iuvisible world-to the Jeep-implanted longing for the latter, 
coupled w1th tl1e feeling of the sweet necessity of the former, 
we owe all sound and logical systems of philosophy, truly 
based on the immutable principles of our nature, just as to 
the Mille ~uurco we are able to trace the most visionary aud 
ineolH~n·nt rcvcril·s. A constant endeavour to unite these 
two dt•ments, so that ouch mny rob as little as possible from 
th" other, hus nhmys seemed to me the true end of wisdom. 
'l'hi• •c•thrtic feeling, in virtue of which the sensuous is to us 
a vt•il of the •pirituul, and the spiritual the living principle 
of tho world of sense, is everywhere unmistakable. 'l'he 

· rontimml contemplation of this "physiognomy'' of nature 
fo1'ms the true lllt\Jl. ·.For nothing exercises such a vast in .. 
tluenee on the whole character, as the expression of the 
l-lpiritual in the Sl'u:mous,-of the sublime, the simple, the 
beautiful in all the works of unturc and products of nrt 
which surround us. Here, too, we find the ditfcrcuce mauir 
li.·~h·J. ln·twt'('ll the cm·rgizing and other sensuous impres .. 
sions. If the ultimate object of all our mortal striving is 
solely to discover, nourish, and re-create whut truly exists in 
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other light, it is also the most lrenk and imperfect. "While 
it represents its objects lt>5s vividl)' than painting ami tculp. 
ture, it does not address itself so impressi\·ely to sensation 
as song and music. But, not to speak of that many-sided
ness which so especially characterizes poetry, we are rea.dy 
to o•erlook this imperfection when we percei;·e that it is 
nearest to the true internal nature of man, since it elothes 
not only thought, but sensation, with the most delic-ate rei!'. 

But to continue, the energizing sensuous impressions (for 
I only refer to the arts by way of illustrating these) act in 
different ways; this is partly owing to the fact that their pro
gre.,ion is more rhythmically proportional, and partly th,lt 
the elements of the impressions themst:h-es, or their sub
s.tnuce, as it were, more t"iulcntly affects the soul. Thus it 
is that the human voice, of equal melodiousness and quality, 
atTects us more powerfully than a lifeless instrument. l'or 
nothing is e\·er so near to us as the pt.·~onal, ph) sical fl'd
ing; an<l where this feeling is itself called into play, the 
efl'ect produced is the greale>t. But here, as alwap, the 
disproportionate power of the substance suppresses, as it 
were, the delicacy of the form; and there must always e\i:-t 
a just relation betweCn these. '\herever there is such a 
misproportiou, the proper equilibrium can be restored by 
i11Creasing the power of. the weaker, or c.liminishiug that oi' 
the stronger element. But it is ahra,ys wrong to df~ct 
anything by weakening or diminution, unless the pom .. "l' rt'
uuced be not na.tupl, but artificial; only when this is the 
case should any limitation be imposed. It is better that it. 
should destroy itself than slowly uie away. llut I may not 
dwell Iunger on this slibjcct. I hope to ha1·e suflicieutly 
elucitlnted mv idea, althou~h I would fain a1·ow the embar
rassment under which I n~cessarily labour in this in(1uiry; 
for, ns the interesting nature of the subject, and the impos
sibility of borrowing from other writers just those results 

• 
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which were neees.ary (as II know of none who proceed ex
act!~ from the same point of view), invited me, on the one 
hand, to expatiate al somewhat greater length; on the other, 
the rcllcction that these considerntions do not strictly belong 
to tl1is subject, but arc only subordinate lemmas, scn·ed to 
recall me within my appropriate limits. I bave only to re
qu<·st that such a dilliculty be not forgott<)n, in regard to 

• my f.'UbSt·ttuent oLsc1-vations. 
Although it is impossible to abstract the subjc'Ct com

pletely, I have endeavoured hitherto to confine my remarks 
to sc11suous impressions only 118 such. llut the sensual and 
spiriltuu nrc liuked together by a mysterious bond, of which 
our hearts nrc distinctly conscious, though it remains hidden 
from our eyes, To this double nature of the visible an<l 
invisible world-to the dt>ep-implantcd longiug for the latter, 
coupled w1th the fl'cling of the sweet necessity of the former, 
we owe all souud and logical •ystems of philosophy, truly 
basNi on the immutable principles of our nature, just as to 
the ~amc source we are able to trace the most \·isionary aud 
in('ollt'rt'llt reverit·s. A constant eudea\·our to unite tht:.:Se 
two t'l<'nll'uts, so that each nmy rub as little as possible from 
the ol her, has n)u n_rs Sl'Cmed to me the true end of "·isc.lom. 
'l'hi:-o a·~thrtic feding, iu l'irtue of which the sensuous is to us 
o •·cil of the spiritual, and the spiritual the liviug principle 
of the world of st'Use, is e•ery~here Wlmistakable. The 
·rontinua.l contcmpllltiou of this "physiognomy'' of nature 
furms the true num. }'or nothing exerci~ such a \'a:d in
tlu''""" on the whole character, as Lhe exprc.ssion of the 
!tpiritual in the sen~uous.,--of the sublime, the simple, the 
beautiful in all the works of nature aud products of art 
whit.·h surround us. Here, too, we tind the ditferen('e lllau.i.
ft~h·ll behH'\.'U the enl'fb?jzing and other St'nsuous impres... 
sinus. If the ultimate object of all our mortal stri•·ing is 
oolcly to uiscowr, nourish, aud re-crmte what truly exists in 
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ourselves and others, although Jtn its original for ever imi
sible,-if it is the intuitive anticipation of this whid..t oo 
endears and consecrates each of its symbols in onr eyes, then 
the nearer do we approach to this original esoence in con
templating the image of its restlessly-impellent energy. We 
commune w~th it in a language which is indeed difficult, and 
often misinterpreted, but which often startles us with the 
surest gleams and premonitions of truth, w llllst the form·· 
and image of that energy are still more remote from that 
truth which we thus guess at. 

This is the peculiar soil, moreover, on which the beauti
ful springs up and flourishes, and still more especially the 
sublime, which brings us yet nearer to Deity. The neces
sity for some purer satisfaction, far removed in its objects 
from all preconceived design and without conception, points 
out to man his descent from the invisible; and the feel
ing of his utter inadequateness to the surpassing fulness 
of the object, blends together, in a union at once the most 
human and divine, infinite greatness with the most devoted 
humility. Were it not for his feeling for the beautiful, 
man would cease to lqve things for their own sake; were 
it not for the sublime, he would lose that sense of dutiful 
submi:-sion which disdains every recompense, and ignores. 
unworthy fear. The study of the beautiful bestows taste; . 
that of the sublime (if it also may be studied, and the feeling 
and representation of it is not the fruit of genius) bri1igs 
justly-balanced greatness. But taste alone, which must 
always repose on greatness as its basis (since it is only the 
great which requires measure, and only the powerful, colll
posnre), blends all the tones of a perfectly-adjusted being 
into exquisite harmony. It induces in all our impressions, 
C\'Cll those which are purely spiritual, something so con .. 
cordant, so composed, so concentrated iuto one focal poiut. 
Where taste is wanting, sensual desire is rude and umc-
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strained; nnd ult hough wJwut it, scientific inquiries. may 
be lfoth acute and profound, there is no refinement, no 
poli;h, uothing fruitful in their npplication. In general, 
where there is no taste, the greatest depth of thought and 
the uoLbt treasures of wisdom are barren and lifeless, and 

• even the sublime strenboth of the moral will is shorn of all 
il~ E!nwdul mul genial blessing. 

• To inquire nnd to create ;-tht>.$e arc the grnnd centres 
nrouutl which nil human pur.mits revoh'e, or at least to these 
ohjects do they all more or less directly refer. Defore in
'luiry can fathotn the very e..-.euce of things, or pcuetrnte to 
the limits of reason, it presupposes, iu addition to profun
tlity, • rich diversity and genial warmth of soul-the har
monious l'X.t•rtion of all the human faculties combined. It 
is tiJC unal)·tical philosopher alone, perhaps, who is able to 
urrive ut his rc~ults through the calm, but cold processes of 
rt·a~on. But rt·al Jl·pth of thought and a miud which has 
f\)UIIll uu'ans to cultivate all its powers to an equal degree 
of l"rh·ti,m, are es.<entially nece<Sary to discover the link 
which tlllilts N!JIIIhdic.d principlt·s. Thus Kant, who, it 
mny Lt' truly ~aid, was ue\"t!f snrpasscJ in profouutluess, will 
uftt'n Lc rhargl'd with a Lint..l of dreamy enthusiasm when 
tmttin~ of morals or ll'Slhetie$, and hus intlccJ been so 
nrcU:-ll'd; lmt while I nm willing to confcs.s that there nre 
passag-l's (ns, fur example, his intcrpretntion of the prismatic 
l·olour!-!*) whid1, though nut~, appear to iuUicate something 
of this ~~:~lure, I am only led to Jt·plore my Ol\'11 want or 
iutdkctnal dt'pth. 'l'o fullon• thc~e ideas out, would uatu. 
rail!· !,·ad u• to that ditlkult but iutcre;tiug inquiry into the 

• ~uJ t:Jit. ~f\o.·rllll,l;\1:\\ p.l7:!. Kait nll!.lhemoJilil-atioua orligbt ia 
cu\.•nr a l:~n~n~"t." "hu·b usture alldrTIIM':> 1u u~ and." birh lf't'ma to ha\·e lklwe 
,lt.,-1"-'f ~t:,:ul!i1"illlt-r. "ThnJ the !i()lltk:o-s ul:itt·n~ of the lily !k"t'Ul5 to did· 
)"'~'' 1lw hnu1 tu ~tint.' of iml<"lt"'t'llt'\', ntul the olht•r ('Oltoun in tht'ir on.lt>r from 
f\J lu \"h•\o·t :-\. Tu lht' Ltlt'a uf suhluuity' 2. or M.Htnl~t'; s. or siuttrity i 
"'· \.ll ~Uhlhu .. '1!o» I 5.. L)( hu.wU.Jty; 6. Of linunra j 7. or tenJeroh&. •• 

I! 3 
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essential dif!"erence between the ~~uctaphysician and the poet. 
j.11d if a thorough re-investigation of this were not tg re
verse, perhaps, my previous conclusions, I would limit my 
definition of the diO"ereuce to this, that the philosopher .con
cerns himself with perceptions alone, and the poet, on the 
contrary, with sensations; while both require the same 
measure and cultivation of mental power. But to establish 
this would lead me too far astray from my immediate sub. 
ject, and I trust to have shown already, by my previous argu
ments, that, ev€n to form the calmest thinker, the pleasures 
of sense and fancy must have often played around the soul. 
But to pass from transcendental to psychological inquiries 
(•·here man as he appears is the object of our stuclies), would 
not he explore most deeply the genus \Vhich is richest in 
forms, and represent it most truly and vividly, to whose 
own sensations the fewest of these forms are strange? 

Hence it is that the man who is thus developed displays 
the full beauty of his character when he enters into prac
tical life-when, externally and internally, he enriches with 
a thousand new creations that which he has recei1•ed. The 
analogy between the laws of plastic nature and those of in
tellectual creation, has been already noticed by a mind* of 
singular power of penetration, and established by strikin!t 
proofs. But perhaps his· exposition would have b"een still 
more interesting, and psy~hology enriched with the resqlts 
of a more extended knowledge, if, instead of inquiring into 
the inscrutable development of the germ, the process of. 
intellectual creation had. been shown to be, as it were, the 
more exquisite flower and.ethcreal beauty of the corporeal. 

To extend our remarks :-with respect to the moral life, 
to that which seems to be the especial province of cold, 
abstract reason, we would observe that the idea of the sub
lime alone enables us to obey absolute ami unconditional 

"' F. v. Dulbm-g: voru BilU.cn und El•fiwlcu. 
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law•, ut once humanly, uJough the medium of feeling, and 
di,1udy auJ disiutcrestcdly, through the utter absence of all 
uHcrior reference to happiuess or misfortune. The feeling 
of I hu iusullieiency of human strength to the full perform
nnce of the moral law, the profound consciousness that the 
most virtuous is he only who feels most inly lww unattuin- > 

ably l1igh the law is exulted above him, tend to inspire 
owe-u scusntion which seems to be no more shrouded in a 
corpor•·al veil I!JUn is uecessury not to dazzle our eyes by the 
full UJH! immediate splendour. Now, when the moral law 
obliges us to n·botrd every man as an end to himself, it be
comes blended with that feeling for the beautiful which 
loves to animate the merest clay, that even in it, it may 
rejoice in un individual existence, and which receives and 
cufultls man all the more completely and loviugly in that 
it iM imkpenUcut of conception, and is not therefore limited 
to the few charnctcristies, which, though separate auJ single, 
nrc yet all that conception can embrllCe. 

'l'be union with the feeling for the beautiful seems as if it 
would i111pnir tho purity of the moral will, aud it might, aud 
i111ked wouhl, hnve this drcct, if this feeling itself were to 
becolllc the sole motivo to mol'lllity. llut it will ouly claim 
th~ duty of discovering those more varit•d application• of 
the nwml luw which would otherwise escupe the co!J, aud 
hence in ~uch cast.•s, ruJcr processes of reason; and since 
we nro not forbidden to receive happiness in such inti
lllll(c nuiou with virtue, but only to bnrtcr virtue for tlus 
hnppiiJL•.s, it "ill also enjoy the pri,·ilcge of bestowing 011 

llllmau nature its sweetest and U.cart".St fcdiubrs. In ge
IJl•ml, th11 mmo I re!lcet on this subject, the less dot·~ this 
tlitli·n•uce to "hieh 1 refer appear to be either subtle or 
fanciful. llo" t.'\'cr en.gt.~rly num may strive to grn:;p at cn
joJmt.·nt-hu\\ rvl'r ho mny try to represent to himself a con
stunt uuiou subsisting bctwccu happiness and virtue, even 
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under the most unfavourable clrcumstances, his soul still 
remains alive to the grandeur of the moral law. He calinot 
screen himself from the influence ami authority of this im
posiug grandeur over his actious, and it is ouly from being 
penetrated with a sense of it, that he acts without reference 

(. to enjoyment; for he never loses the consciousness that no 
misfortune whatever would compel him to adopt another 
behaviour. 

It is, however, true that the soul only acquires this 
strength in a way similar to that we before described-only 
by a mighty internal pressure, and a manifold external 
struggle. But strength properly branches out, like its sub
stance, from man's sensuous nature; anU however seem
ingly remote, still reposes on that as its central stem. Now 
he who ceaselessly strives to exalt his faculties, and to infuse 
into them new youth and vigour by frequent enjoyment; who 
often calls in ·his strength of character to aid him in assert. 
ing his independence of sensualism, while he endeavours 
to combine this independence with the most exquisite sus
ceptibilily; whose deep unerring sense unweariedly searches 
after the truth; whose just and delicate feeling for the beau
tiful leaves no attractive form unnoticed; whose impulse 
to receive intO himself his external perceptions, and to irn~ 
preguate them with new issues-to transfonn all shapes 
of beauty into his own indi;~duality, and fuse into c"ach his 
entire bcing,-strives to generate new forms of beauty;-su<;:lt 
a one may cherish the consoling consciousness that he is in 
the true path to api>roach that ideal which even the bolJest 
flight of fancy has ventured to point out to human aspira
tions. 

I ha1·e in tlils brief sketch endea\·oured to show how in. 
timutdy sensualism, with all its beucficial couse(jUL'nces, is 
interwoven with the whole tissue of human life ant! pur
suits. Although such a topic is in itself somewhat foreign 
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to a political essay, it waJ appropriate and even necessary 
in t,JC order of ideas adopted in Uris inquiry; and in these 
rc111arks on sensualism, I designed to advocate the justice 
of extending nn ampler degree of freedom towards its mani
festations, and of regarding its important influences with , 
grmtcr re>pcct. Still, I would not blind myself to the fact 
that •cusualism is also the imruediate source of innumerable 

• phpical and moral evils. Even morally speaking, it is only 
bl•Ju..:fleial in its operation when it subsi::>ts in a just relation
ship with the exercise of the mental faculties; it acquires 
a hurtful prq>ondcrance with a dangerous facility. \\"hen 
once the C<JUilihriuth is destroyed, human pleasure becomes 
dt·gnuled to mere animal gratification, and taste disappears,. 
or bceumes distorted into unnatural directions. At the 
same time, I would make the reservation with regard to this 
last cxprcs~ion, nnJ clliclly with reference to certain one
silled opinions, that we are not t9 condemn anything as uii
H<JI•rttl which doc•s not exactly fullil this or that purpose of 
natun•, but only whatever frustrates its general ultimate 
d .. ~i~n with n·gard to Ulan. Now this is, that his nature 
•lwultl nl• ap Le developing itself to higher degrees of per
ft~l'li~m, nnd ht'll<'r, e~pccially, that his thinking nnd suscep
tilc I'""'''" should always be indissolubly united in jw;t and 
pr,~purtionntt' dt·gn..·c.~s of ~tn>ugth. But ~o-aiu, a misrelation 
tuay arise bd ween the proce$8 and order iu which a man 
•. It:\dopt·s antluumlfcsts ills powers, and the rucans of action 
autl t•ujupnl'llt •t.!Turded by his peculiar position; and this 
JUi:-;rc.·latiou is a frc.sh source of e'iil. ~ow, according to 
our former principles, tho State may not attempt to aet 
upon the citizt·n'• pc'Culiar condition with any reference to 
J"l8itict> l'tllls. t:"ru1cr Bouch a Nt':JtJfire JKI!it·!h therefore, tills 
L'Othlition of the citiz~.·n woulJ not sCt}uire so ddiuite and 
<·oustraiued a form, and its greater frt'!'dom (coupled with 
the f,,d Umt it would he clrit·tly iuflucuecd and directed iu 
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that freedom by the citizen's owl ways of thinking and act
ing) would already operate to lessen and remove that lhis
relation. Still, the fact that, even w1der such a supposition, 
the original danger would remain-a danger which is far 
from being unimportant or imaginary-might suggest the 

' necessity of checking and opposing the corruption of morals 
by laws and State institutions. 

But even granting that such laws and institutions were' 
effectual, their hurtfulness would keep pace with their acti
vity. A State, in which the citizens were compelled or ac
tuated by such means to obey even the best of laws, might 
be a tranquil, peaceable, prosperous State; but it would 

. always seem to me a multitude of well cared-for slaves, 
rather than a nation of free and independent men, with no 
restraint save such as was required. to prevent any infringe
ments on right. There are, doubtless, many methods of 
prollucing given actions .and sentiments only; but noite 
of these lead to true moral perfection. Sensual impulses, 
urging to the commission of certain actions, or the continu
ing necessity of ref'rainiilg from these, gradually come to en
gender a habit; through the force of habit the satisfaction. 
which was at first conn~cted with these impulses flloue, is . 
transferred to the action ·itself; the inclination, which at 
first only slumbered under the pressure of necessity, be
comes wholly stiJI~d; and thus man may be led to keep his 
actions within the llmits of virtue, and to a certain extent· 
to entertain virtuous sclitiments. But neither is his spi
ritual energy exalted by such a process, nor his views of his 
destination and his own worth maJe clearer, uor Uoes his 
will gain greater power to conquer the dictates of his rebel
lious desires; and hence, he docs not advance a single step 
towards true, actual perfection. They, therefore, who would 
pursue the task of developing man without any reference 
to external ends will never make use of such inadequate 
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J11e11ns. Fm·, setting nsiut the fact that coercion and guid
oniru cnJl JlllVet' succeed in producing virtue, they manifestly 
tend to W<'akcn power; and what are tranquil order and 
outward morality without true moral strength and virtue? 
~fon·over, however great an evil immorality may be, we 
must not forg<·t that it is not without its beneficial conse-' 
qucurcs. It is ouly through extremes that men can arri1·e 
•t the mid,Jle path of wisdom and virtue. Extremes, like 
large IIIOSSOII shining .far off, must operate at 8 distance. 
] n Ol'U<·r !hut blood be supplied to the most delicate rami
lic<~Lions of the arteries, there must be copious eources in 
the larl{<'r vessels. To wish to disturb the order of unture 
in tht:sc mspl•ct~, is to acquiesce in a moral, in order to pre
vmt a physical evil. 

Moreover, I think we err in supposing that the danger of 
iummrulit.y iM either so groat or so urgeut; and while much 
that I have said tenus more or less to establish this, the fol
lowing conclusions may serve to give it additional coufirma
tiun :-

1. ~I an is naturally more disposed to beneficent than self
i::-h nd.ious. 'l'his we learn e\·cn from the history of savages. 
The llonH'stir. virtues hnve something in them so inviting 
and t;<'nial, nml the public virtues of the citizen something 

·so gruml urll.l inspiring, thnt e\·cn he who is barely uncor. 
rupll'd, is s,•hlom ablu to resist their charm. 

2. l't·ec<lom exults power; and, ns is always the collateral 
cll'ed uf im~rc.·nsing stn•ngth, tends to induce a spirit of libe
t·nlity. Cc.)l'rciun stitlcs power, and engenders all selfish de~ 
sires, uJHl nil the menu artifices of weakness. Coercion may 
}ll't'\'l'Ht. muny trnn:ogrcs,ions; but it robs even actions 
whi .. h nt·c ! .. gal of a portjon of their beauty. }'rceJom may 
k:ltl to mnny trunsgrcsS;ions, but it lends even to vices a 
h·ss ignoble forUl. 

~. The nutu who is abtmuoucd tu himself arri1·es with 
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greater difficulty at just principle~; but they manifest them
selves inefl'aceably in his actions. lie who is dcsigotuly 
guided, receives such principles with greater facility; but 
still they give way before his energies, however much en
feebled . 

4. All political arrangements, in that they have to bring 
a variety of widely-discordant interests into unity and har
mony, necessarily occasion manifold collisions. From these 
collisions spring misproportions between men's desires 
and their powers ; and from these, transgressions. The 
more active the State is, the greater is the number of these. 
If it were possible to make an accurate calculation of the 
evils which police regulations occasion, and of those which 
they prevent, the number of the former would, in. all cases, 
exceed that of the latter. -

5. How far the strictest search into crimes actually com
mitted, the infliction of just, well-measured, but irremissible 
punishment, and the consequent rareness of moral impunity, 
tre really practicable, has never yet been duly tried. 

I have now sufficiently shown, according to my views, 
how questionable is every effort of the State to oppose or 
even to prevent any dissoluteness of morals (in so far as it 
does not imply injury to individual rights); hm~ few are. 
the beneficial results to be .expected from such attel\lpts, as 
regards morality; and how the exercise of such an influence 
on the character of a nation, is not even necessary fur the 
prcs~rvation of security. 

If now, in addition-to this, we bring forward the principles 
before unfolded, which disapprove of all State agency di
rected to positire aims, an·d which apply here with especial 
force, since it is precisely the mor.1l man who feels every 
restriction most Ueeply; reflecting, furt.hcr, that if thrre is 
uue aspect of development more than any other which owes 
its highest beauty to freedom, this is precisely the culture 
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of chnrncter and morals; /hen the justice of the following 
printi pic will be sufficiently manifest, viz. that the State 
111/tNt wholl!J rifrain from every attempt to operate direcll,y or 
inJireclf!J on the mora/a and cltaracter 'If the nation, other-
1viNe than a8 1ucfl a polic!J1110§ become inevitable aa a natu ... 
ral consequence '!/ itB other ataolutel!J 11ecesaary meaaurea; • 
and I hat Cl"CT!Jihili!J calculated to promote auch a deaign, and 

'}Jarticularl!J all apecial aupcrvision qf education, religion, 
"""'JIIIIai'!J lawa, .tc., liea whull!f outaide the limita 'If ita 
lt.'fjitimale aclilJif!l. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE SOLICITl'lJE OF THE STATE FOR SECURITY ~lORE 
ACCURATELY AND POSITIVELY DEFiliED.-FURTHER DE
VELOP)!EliT m' THE IDEA OF SECURITY. 

AnER having now completed the more important and <lilli
cult portio11s of the present inquiry, and approached nearer 
to the solution of the great problem which it im·oh·es, it 
becomes necessary to review its progress up to this poiut, 
and endeavour to sum up its results. 

Firstly, then, we have seen sufficient reasons for with
drawing the exercise of State solicitude from all such ob
jects as do not immediately_ relate to the external or iuternal 
security of Its citizens. In the second place, this same se
curity has been represented as the real object of political 
activity; and, lastly, it has been agreed, that rio efl'orts are 
allowable for the promotion of this object which are de
signed to operate on the morals and character of the nation 
itself, or to impart or counteract in them any definite direc
tion. To a certain exten.t, therefore, the question as to the 
proper limits of State ageucy appears to be already fully 
solved, seeing that the •phere of this agency is confiuccl to 
the prctiervation of §ecurity; and as to the means available 
for that purpose, still more narrowly restricted to tlw;e 
which do not interfere, f~r State ends, with the development 
of national character, or, 'rather, do not mould and fa;bion 
it with a view to those elllls. }..,or although, it is true, this 
definition is so far purely negative, yet thut which remains 
after this abstraction of dill'creut departments of solicitude 
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pol1tir:al activity can only extend its influence to such ac
tions "'' imply a direct trespass on the rights of others; to 
the tusk of deciding iu cases of dispntccl right; to redress· 
i11g the wronged, nnd punishing the wrong-doers. But the 
idea of security,-towards defining which pothing further' 
has h•·••n observed than that it embraces security against 
the nttaeks of foreign enemies, and ago.inst the aggressive 
opirit of fdlow-citiz<·n•,-is too wide and comprehensive not 
to require some more spcciol exposition. },or, just as there 
nro gr<·at nnd important dil[ercncos between the moilifi
""' iono brought about by thnt advice which only seeks to 
pt·J·su:ulP, nnd those consrqucnt on importunate recommen
dation, n111l between these and the influence of positive 
co1·relon; uud just ns the degr('es of unfairness and injus .. 
lit~c tnny vury, from actions exercised within the limits of 
one's own right, but po.,.ibly hurtful to another, to those 
"hich likewise do not trcspnss those limits, but often or 
alw11ys lr:nd to dislurlJ some other in the enjoyment of his 
own, mul again from these to actu.nl encroachments on 
nnutl ... r's rightful property; JUSt in like nuumcr does the 
idefl uf' st'curity vary in extent and application, since we 
"'"Y UIHl•·r,tand it of security against some particular kind 
or lkgrt~e of cocl·ci\'e influence, or against some certain ei.
Io:nt of wrong. Now this very interpretation of the term 
~wrnrity is of extreme imporhmce; and if it is received in a 
tno \'ague or, on the other h1md, too nnrrow aud restricted 
Sl'llst·, nil lim~s and limits nrc confused; while, without some 
di,tin•·t <ldiuition, it is impossible to re-adjust those limits 
nnd rqmir that conrusiou. 

Again, the active means to be entrusted to the Stale for 
the pro mot ion of its culls, once dcterruincc.l, constitute the 
:mbjt·t't of a still more accurate nnd minute investigation. 
l'or, nllhuugh we hnve di:;npproved of any attempt ou tbe 
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part of the State, directed to t~e reformation of morals, 
there still remains, in this respect, too large and indefinite 
a fidd for !JOlitical enterprise. There ha:s been but little 
decided, for example, as to the bearing of restrictive enact
ments on those actions which immediately violate the rights 

'of others; and as to how far the State may proceed in pre
venting actual crimes by stopping up their sources, not in 
the character of the citizens, but in the opportunities which 
facilitate their commission. Now, how far and dangerously 
it is possible to err in this respect, is already shown by the 
fact that the very solicitude for freedom has disposed more 
than one of singular judgment and penetration, to make the 
State responsible for the whole welfare of its citizens; be
lieving that such a comprehensive arrangement. would serve 
to promote all free and spontaneous activity. I am there
fore ready to confess, in view of these considerations, that 
I have as yet done nothing but separate such large tracts 
as lie clearly without the circle of political activity, and 
have not yet endeavoured to draw its precise demarcations; 
more especially wherever its limits were questionable or 
unsettled. · 

This therefore still remains to be done; and, even though 
I may not be wholly successful iu the attempt, it yet seems 
well for me to ascertain the reasons for the failure, and re- · 
present the difficulties incident to the inquiry as clearly and 
fully as possible. And, iu !my case, I hope to conclude the 
subject in a short compass, as all the principles I require for 
the task have been. already discussed and settled, as far as 
my abilities would allow. 

I call the citizens of a State aecure, when, living together 
in the full enjoyment of tlieir due rights of person aud pro
perty, they are out of the reach of any extemal disturb
ance from the encroachments of others; and hence I would 
callaecu.rii!J (if the expression does not seem too brief for 
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di.tinctneg,) the a .. urmtc)rf legalfreedam. Now this se
cur;.y is not of necessity disturbed by all such actions as 
irnpt·dc a man in the free exercise of his powers, and in the 
full enjoyment of all that belongs to him, but only by those 
"hich do this rmri.9Mful1g. This sense which we assign to 
the word, nnd the definition just adapted to express it, are ' 
not to be supposed urbitnlfily chosen and appended. Both 

• full ow imnwdiatdy from our previous conclusions; and it is 
only with this sense of the term security, that our former 
rt•asoning can find npplication. For it is only actual ,;ola
tious of right which rt·'luire any other power to counteract 
them than that which every iiHlividual himself possesses; it 
is the prevention of such violations alone which is pure gain 
to trtll~ de\'clopmcnt, while evrry other manifestation of 
political cntcrpri,;c throws nought but obstacles in its way; 
und, lastl.r, it is this State-duty aloue which has its wurce 
in the infalliolc precepts of abwlute necessity, while e•·ery 
ollll'r is based on the shifting ground of a utility, estimated 
according to weak 81111 treacherous probabilities. 

'l'ho~e whose st~rurit.y is to be preserved are, on the one 
hnnd, nll the citizrn•, in perfect lrgtd equality, and, on the 
otlu·r, the :Stal<• itself. The extent of this latter object, or 
the •cmrit)· of the Stnl<•, is determined by the extent of the 
ri;:hts 0..'-'i;:nr.l to it, and through these by the nature and 
t').lt'nt of its nims. As I haYe hitherto argued, it may not 
demaud st•curity for nnything SU\'e the power entrusted to 
its hands, mul the rt•sources allotted to its disposal. Fur
ther, it should not, with a view to this security, restrict the 
riti:tl'll "ht'n, wit hont \'iolating any actual right (and hence, 
with the mldt•Ntlullling that he is not bound to the State 
ll)' any }ll'~tllml or tt·mporary rt•lation, as, for instance, in 
time of war), he wouhl with,lrnw himself or his property 
fmm the politil'al community. Ior the State organism is 
mm:ly a suhor<linatc menus, to which mao, the true end, is 
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not to be sacrificed ; un}egs ~ucl~ a collision should occur as 
that in which the individual would not be bound to suf,·cn
der himself, and yet the community would possess the right 
of taking him as a sacrifice. }!loreover, accorrling to our 
former principles, the State is denied all positive solicitude 

" for the citizen's welfare; and nothing can be necessary in 
order to preserve security which tends precisely to repress 
freedom, and along with it this very security itself. 

Disturbances of security are occasioned either by actions 
which violate in themselves the rights of others, or by those 
which only imply the apprehension of this in their conse
quences. Now, both these kinds of action (with certain 
modifications which will shortly occupy our attention) arc 
to be prohibited by the State, and, as far as this can be done, 
prevented; when once they are committed, it must try to 
render them, as far as possible, innoxiouS;, by exteniling 
legal redress for the wrong sustained, and by punishment., 
to lessen the frequency of such actions in future. From the 
necessity for these duties (to adhere to the terms usually 
employed), come police, civil and criminal laws. In ac!Jilion 
to these, however, there comes a1iother object under the 
general head of solicitude for security; and, on account of 
its peculiar nature, it requires a wholly distinct treatment. 
There is a class of citizens to whom the principles we have 
unfolded (since they presuppose men to be in the enjoyment . 
of their natural faculties)' can only be accommodated with 
considerable modifications. I allude to those who have iwt 
yet arrived at the age of maturity, or who, through idiocy or 
mania, have not the use of their proper human powers. It. 
is evident that the State must provide as well for the se
curity of such persons; "and as we can easily foresee, thl'ir 
peculiar position must require a special policy to be adopted 
towards them. We must therefore, in the last place, con
sider the relation in which the State stands to all infants 
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' amoug its citizens, in character (to use the familiar cxpres
sion)•of their chief guardian. 

llaring before sufficiently treated of security agninst fo
rt'ig-n P.n<'rnle~, I bcli<'Ve I have now Succeeded in marking 
out all the objects towards which the State is to direct its 
nctive solicitude. Far from pretending to penetrate at all 
profoundly into all the great and difficult subjects I hare 
~·num•·ralt-d, I shall he content to dcrelope the fundamental 
pri111·iph•s in each, as briefly as possible, and as far as comes 
wiLI1in the l'<'ope of my present desib'1l. It is only when this 
has been done that we cau regard our endeavour as complete 
-that we can suppose onrseh·es to have attempted to ex
hanoi the proposed question in all its important bearings, 
nml to trace ou all sides the proper boundary-lines of poli-

• tical activity. 



CHAPTER X. 

ON TIIE SOLICITUDE OF THE STATE FOR SECFRITY w·IT!l 
RESPECT TO ACTIONS WHICH DIRECTLY llELATE TO TilE, 
AGENT ONLY. (POLICE LAWS.) 

IV" E now come to accompany man throughout all the com
plex and mauifo!J relations which his life in society pre
sents, and shall begin with considering the simplest of these, 
or that in which (although in union with others) man re
mains strictly within the limits of what pertains to himself, 
and engages in nothing that refers immediately to the rights 
of others. It is to this aspect of the civil relations that the 
greater number of our so·called police, or preventire, lolfs 
are directed; since, howevrr indefinite this expression may 
be, it still conveys to us the general and important itlea, that 
::::uch laws relate to the menus of averting violations of the 
rights of others, while they have ~othing to do with the 
violations of such righ.t which are actually committed. Now 
they either operate to restrict actions whose imme(liatc con
srquences are calculated to endanger the rights of others·; 
or they impose limitations on those which usually end in. 
transgressions of lnw; or; lastly, they mny d~sign to deter~' 
mine what is necessary for the preservation or t'Jficient eXer
cise of the political power itself. I must here overlook the 
fact that those regulations which do not relate to security; 
but are directed to the positive welfare of the citizen, are 
most commonly classeil un<ler this head; sinc'e it docs not 
fall in witl1 the system of division I have atloptcll. Now, 
according to the principles we have already detl·rminct!, the 
State ought not to interfere with this, the simplest of human 
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rt>lation~, rxrcpt where there nrc just groundS- for nppre
lu~nt~ng some violation or its OWl!' rights, or those of its 
citiz•·11•. A11rl as to the ri~ht• of the State, it should here 
lw horn~ in mind that such rights are granted only for 
th" sake of prot•·rling security. In no case, then, should 
prol1ihiti\•e law!i be enacted, when the advanl!lge or disnd
Vnlltagc r>.f1·r• soll'!y to the proprietor. Again, it is not 

•enough tn justify sud1 restrictions, thut an action should 
imply damage to nnot.hcr pcr~on; it must, nt the same time, 
ennonch upon his rights. But this second po,itiou rc
CJuir,·s l'Xplanntion. Right, then, is never infringed on hut 
wlll'n •mnc nne is dl'privrd of a porliou of what properly 
ht·long:-< to him, or of hi~ personal freedom, without, or 
ng:tin~t, his will. nut when, on the contrary, there occurs 
110 !'Hch tlt·privntinn,-whcn one individual docs, not over
"'lt·p tlH' boundary u( nnothl'r's right, then, whatever disad .. 
\'auf:lge mny accrue to the lattt~r, there is no diminution of 
pri,·ilq~t·. Neith('r is tlH'rc nny such Uiminution when the 
iujury ihwlf dut·s not. follow until he who sustains it also 
lwronw!'l ndi\'t~ on his ~itlr, nnd, as it were, takes up the 
ul'l ion, or, nt. lt·n~t, does not oppo~e it as fn.r ns he can. 

'l'lw nppliration of tht•sr dt'tinition:t is sufficiently e\'ident, 
a1HI I will ouly pau:ooc to mention one or two rrmarkable 
t'\amplt's. Arconling to these principlrt1 thrn it will be 
~t·t·n, th:'t we cannot. ('olwei\'C the injustice of any actions 
\\ hich only crt>utc o!Tenct•, nnd c~pt'rially as rPgards religion 
n1111 morals. lie who Uttl•rs or performs anything calculated 
tn wountl the rnu~ricnre and moral sense of other~, may 
intlet·tl nd immorally; lmt, ~o long as he is not chargl•able 
\\ith ohlru:\in·tw~~ in thrsc fl'S}ll'Ct:-1, he violntl'S no right. 
Tht• ollh·rs nrc fn·t~ to <'lit otf all intncourse with such a 
}IIT~nn, antl, shoultl cirrumstaHcrs rt·ndl'r this impos:"iblr, 
t ht•y mn~t submit to tlw unn,·uitlable incom•cnit•nce of as
~uriating: '' ith tul'll of uncougenial character; not forgrt... 
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ting, moreover, that the obnoxious party may likewise he 
annoyed by the displny of peculiar traits in them. E\·en a 
possible exposure to more positively hurtful influeuces,-as 
where the beholding this or that uction, or the listeuing tu a 

~ particular argument, was calculated to i!npair the virtue, or 
mislead the reason and sound seuse of others,-would not. be 
sufficient to justify restrictions on freedom. Whoercr spoke 
or acted thus cliJ not therein infringe directly on t1JC right< 
of any other; and it was free to those who were exposed to 
the influence of such words and actions to counteract the 
evil impression on themselves with the streugth of will and 
the principles of reason. Hence, then, however great the 
evils -that may follow from overt immorality and seducti\·e 
errors of reasoning, there still remnins this excdlcnt. conse
quence, that in the former case the strength and resistive· ' 
force of character, in the latter the spirit of toleration and 
uiversity of view, are brought to the test, and reap benefit in 
the process. It is scarcely nece,ary to mention that in tl~e 
instance I have just taken, I have confined my view to its 
influence on the security of the citizens. For I have al
ready endcavoureu to.exhibit the relation of such actions to 
national morality, and to shmv what may or may not ~e 
a1lowec1 to the State with regard to thrm, on that.ground . . 

Since, however, there tl.re many things of which the cor
rect Uecision requires a wholly special knowledge, and s;nce, 
in rebrard to these,. security might be disturbed if any one 
should unthinkingly or designetlly turn the ignorance or. 
others to his own atlv.nntagc, the citizen shoulJ haw'! t.he 
option, in such cases, of applying to the State for conn:-d. 
'l'he most striking instances of what I mcan,-whetlwr we 
consider the frequent necessity for such special knowledge, 
the difficulty attending ju:-;t discrimination, or, Ia~t1y, tl1e 
magnit.ude of the injury to be apprchetukd,-are furuishrd 
by those cases in which the professional sen·ices of ph,r>i-
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cim1s mul rulvocnlc~ nrc put in requisition. Now, in order 
to 111

1
t·('t the wunts and wishes of the nat.ion in these respects, 

it i• not ouly advisable but neces.ary that the Stale should 
l·xmninc into the qualificationE~ of those whO destine thcm
•dvc• for such pursuits, provided they agree to submit • 
tlwmsdvf•:o to ilM k~st.s; and, furnishing them with t<.'stimo
piah~ of fitne!'ls in cnse of u. favourable issue of the inquiry, 

'to ucquaiut the citiwns that they can only confide with ccr
t;~inly in t.ho•c who have thus been proved. Beyond tbi•, 
however, the Slate may not proceed, or withhold from those 
who have drclined or failed iu examination the exercise of 
th"ir avocation, and from the public the use of their ser
vi•·•·•· Neither should it be allowed to extend such super
\lision to nny ot.hcr occupations than those which nrc not. 
tl•·'i!(m:d to nd on the internal, but only on the external life 
of man, and in which he is not himsdf required to co-ope
raft•, but ouly to rrmain pn!<~ive and obedient, ancl where the 
truth or fal<ity of results is the only thing of importanee; 
ur, Rt'£'t1111l1y, flurh rt•gulutions are proper in those cases 
wllt're clnr di:-;crimination requires the knowledge of 8ome 
wholly •pt't'ial dqmtmrnt, nud is not attainable by the mere 
c·xt·rri~o of rt>nsnn 1111tl the practical nhility of judging, and 
fnrthrr wh('J'e the rarity of their occurrence renders the very 
>t•t•kin~ of mlvi<·e clitlkult. Rhould the Stnte proceed further 
l!ttm is pn·«·rillt'cl by this last limitation, it f,,Jis in!<> the 
danh'l~r of n·ntlt·ring the nntion indolent, inactive, nnd too 
Jllll('h inl'litll'tl tO ft'JUlSl' OU tht' knowlt•dgt~ and judgment of 
ntht•rs; while, on t.he otlwr hn.nd, the very wnnt of positive 
~~~~i~tatH't~ im•ih·~ ml'n rntlH'r to rnrirh their own knowledge 
mult·xpt·rit•tu•(•, mul knits thP citizt~ns togt'tlwr by a thousand 
inlinmh• rdation!'l, inasmm;h a~ tht·y nrc left. mort• t•xclusivrly 
ch-p,•ntknt un (':ll'h otllt'r. ~hnuld the State fuil to obst•rve 

· tht• tirst limit at inn Wt' hnve poinkcl out, that. it is not t.o with
hol,l n man from the fn•e t'\l'rt'i~e of his chosen pu~uit be

G 2 
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came l1e has not submitted himself to its tests of capability, 
then, besides the evils just alluded to, all those hurtful Jonse
quences will mtlll'ally follow which we exposed in detail in 
the beginning of this essay. It is evident then-to choose 

, another remarkable example illustrative of our present sub
ject-that in the case of religious teachers State regulations 
cannot at all be applied. For as to what points of fitness 
should the State examine them? In the belief of some par-' 
ticular dogmas? We have already fully shown that religion 
is in no way dependent on these. Should it grouud its 
estimate on the degree of intellectual power in gcueml? In 
the teacher of rrligion, whose ta~k it is to present things to 
his audience in an intimate connection with their individual 
life, almost the sole point of importance is the rdation be
tween his reason and theirs,-a consideration which already 
argues such an a JHiori llecision to be impossible. Should 
it judge then of moral character and integrity? :For these 
there is no other test than that which is least adapted to the 
political function, viz. inquiry into the previous conduct and 
circumstances of the candidates, etC. Lastly, regulations of 
this nature-even in. the cases we have ourselves apprO\·ed 
-should, in general, only be adopted when the will of the 
nation demands them. For, of themselves, they are net 
even necessary among free men, who are devclopetl through 
the very circumstance of their freedom; and further, they 
might be constantly liable to serious abuse. As, in gener:11, it 
is not my drsign·to.examine into single objt'cts in detail, but 
rather to d<·fine the fundamental principles which embrace. 
all these in their application, I shall once more briefly indi
cate the only point of view from which I eoutcmplate such 
regulations. 'fhe State, then, is not to concern it~clf in any 
way with the positive welfare of its citizl'ns, am] hence, no 
more with their life or hPalth, except where these are im
perilled by the actions of other>; but it is to kcc·p a vigilant 

I 
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"Y" on their security, though only in so far as this might 
•ulfc••from the attempts of the designing to turn the igno
ranc" of othel's to their own advantage. Still, in such cases 
of decq>l.ion as that to which we refer, the victim of the 
imposture must neccs~arily have been persuaded into convic
tion; and as in such relations the flux and reflux of different 
modifying influences from one party to the other precludes 
tlw application of any general rule, and as the very liability 
to imposition which f1·cedom opens out tends to discipline 
men'M prmll'nce and foresight, I esteem it more accordant 
with fundamental principles (in a theory which is necessarily 
rc•rnovcd from practical application) to confine prohibitive 
laws to tho<c cas!'S only in which actions arc done without 
t.hc will of anolhl'r, or still more, in direct opposition to it. 
'l'hc gt•nt•ral lcnour of my n_rguments will serve to indicate 
the ruusistcnt treatnwnt of other cases, should these_ pre
~t·nt t.lwm:odvcs*. 

While we havo hitherto confined our attention only to 
t lw unt urc of those consequences, flowing from an action, 
whieh bring it umiL·r tl1e operation of State supervision, we 
have p·t lo inquire whetlll'r tl1e mere pro~pcctive pos~ibility 
of such coHserllll'ncc~ is suflicient to justify the rt~strictiou 
of given actions, or whctll('r this is only requisite where 
those t'OIISl'(jiWIII'CS follow iu the necessary course. Free~ 

clnm may snfl'er if we adopt the former supposition; if the 
·lutlc•r, s<•curity muy be cndungercd. It is therefore suffi
l'iently de11r thut a mitldle path should be pursuctl; but to 
givt• uny gcncru.l cldinition of this srrms to we impossible. 

• It mi~;ht ap1wnr that tho ('IIIlO& here mentioned do not ao mu('.b belong to 
tlw )Ht'"''nt chujlh:r u to thr nnt, •in~ tlu·y rotu-eruacliou• which rt'fcr im· 
Hll'1lintdy tu otht•n. Rut 1 ho.ve not llt'rc con~itlercd the cnae in whirb a 
Jlhpit·inu twlnnlly trt·nts n Jmlit·nt, or n lnwycr really mulcrtakca a suit; but 
only of tilt' t•hoit·c of a menus of gttiuiup: n livelihood iu tbcac ft'.!IJK'Cts. I 
oul~ prupo11c the tJHt>tolion "-lwllmr lhe Stutc 1houlti re&trict 1ucb a cboi1.'C; 
11111.1 tlna t'hoit·c nlouc tluc1 uut nlala tlirt't'tly to ouy ouc. 
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It is certain that the deliberation in such cases must be 
guided at once by considerations of the extent o~ the 
injury, and of the restrictions on freedom implied in the 
given. law. But the proper estimation of these does not 
admit, properly speaking, of any general rule; and all cal. 

• culations of probability are eminently fallacious. Theory 
therefore can only point out these moments of deliberation. 
In the reference to practice, I am of opinion that special'· 
circumstances. should be chiefly reganled, anJ not so much 
the general cases; and that only when observation of th<· 
past and considerations of the present combine to represent 
a restriction as indispensable, should it ever be resoh·ed 
on. The right of nature, when applied to the social life 
of a number of men, defines the boundary lines unmistak
ably. It condemns all actions, in which, with his own 
fault, one man encroaches on the dut:: province of another, 
~\ltd hence, includes all those cases in which the injury 
st1 ictly arises from a blamabl~ oversight, or where it is al
ways associated with the action, or with such a degree of 
probability in the consequence, that the agent either per
ct'ives it or at least becomes accountable by overlookiug it. 
In all other cases t.h"e injury proce1~ds from chance, and of 
course the agent is not bound to rep:.1ir its effects. ..At1y 
Willer npplication than this, coulJ only be gained from tit~· 
tacit agreement of those "livi11g together; awl thiS is again" 
something positil'e. But that the State should r<'sl hnc 
seems justly questiouable; especially when we consider the 
importance of the illjury to be apprehended, and the po»i· 
bilit-y of rendering the restriction imposeJ on freedom, only 
moderately hurtful to the citir,ens. In such a case it is 
clear that the right is undeuiable Oil the part of the State, 
sinC'e it is to provide for security, not ouly in so far as the 
euforcement of reparation is concerned where right has 
really been violated, but also in adoptiug means for pre-
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vc·nt.ing Huch wrougs.. A third person, moreover, can only 
J.:ci••c according to external characteristics. It is therefore 
inlpo>Siule for the Stutc to wait to see ivhethrr the citizens 
will fail in taking due precautions against dangerous actions, 
w·ithcr can it rely on the probability of their foreseeing the 
injury: wlll'rC circumstances seem to represent the appre~ • 
lu·n~:"ion ns urgent, it must rather restrict actions in them-

• s1•lves lwrlllbs. 
In view of thc~e consitlerations, therefore, we may be 

justilit·<l in laying down the following principle: ia order 
to )Jfol:idt• ji.Jr tho eecurif!J qf ita citizeua, the State nnUJt 
ptfJhibit or 1't!tdricl auc!t oeti.o1181 riferring immediate!!/ to the 
tlf/l'lliH ufrmr., aa impl!J the in.friugt:ment ott ot!tera' r£ghta i1t 

ll11·ir co/l.¥t'rJIUUce:v, or ellcroarlt irt lhe.Ye on tlteir freeduut or 
Jll'fiJ't'I'~IJ without ur againat their U'ill; and further, it muat 
}'rln'tl or n·.vt,·ict lht?&e udi()ltB u·lum th-e probabilit!J qf auclt. 
cou,vt'ljlh'JU't'll is fairl!J to be ap;JJ'ehuuled,-a proba(;ilil!J i11. 

tl'lll',.h it tuu.vt llf!t'e,VBarii!J comJider the e.rlent qf !he iuJur!J 
fi'tUt't!, awl on the oll1er /mud the CUJUJequencea if the 1'C· 

.vlridio11 011 ftr'l.!dum implied in the law coJdemplated. Be
!JOUd thi.v, l't'O'!J li111ilaliml. qf pt:I'Bmlalfreedom is to be 
cowlt'lllllt"d, aa rl'lwll!J J'ureig,t to the sphere qj' the Stale'8 
ttdi,•ifJ. 

t-\int.'l', nccording to the it1eas I hnve unfolUeU, the pro
kdion of tho rights of others affurJs the only just ground 
for tht•Rc rPstriction:t, the ueccs~ity for them must natu
rally Ji>app<'ar when this ground uo longer exists; and 
l~<'IH't1 when-fur instance, in most police-rcgulatious-the 
dangl'r t·Xtl'IHls only to the circuit or the COilllUUilify, the ViJ
Iuge, the town, us soon ns such a community expressly uuU 
IIIUlllimon;ly dcllllllllls that these rc;trictions. shoulu be 
aboli~l\l'1l. The ~tate mu~t then rclux its effort~, antl con
h'nl itsdf with puuishiug sud1 iujuric~ only ns have oc
curr\·~l with un irttt•ntional or ('Ulpablc viol<~tiou of right. 

I 
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For to put au end to strifes and disseusions among the 
citi"ens is the only true interest of the State; and t• the 
promotion of this, 'the win of single citizens, even though 
they are themselves the parties injured, should never be al
lowed to oppose obstacles. If we suppose a community of 

• enlightened men,-fully instructed in their truest interests, 
and therefore mutually well-disposed and closely united to
gethcr,-we can easily imagine how voluntary contracts with< 
a view to their security, would be entered. into among them; 
contract$, for example, that this or that dangerous occupation 
or manufacture should be carried 011 only in certain pbces 
aud at certain times, or e\·en should be wholly prohibited. 
Agreements of this kind are iufiuitely to be preferred to 
any State arrangemPnts. For as it is the very persons who 
enter iuto such contracts who are most conscious of their 
necessity, and feel directly the advantage or disaclvaut3ge 
accruing from them, it is clear that they will not be easily 
formed without an evidenf want of such agreements; that 
th"y will be far more rigidly observed, bEing voluntarily 
made; that however considerable the ·restrictions they entail, 
they will h"'-e a less hurtful influence on the character, 
being the results of spontaneous activity; and that, bstly, 
springing ns they would from a certain spirit o.f benevolence . 
and eulightenment, would still furth"r contribute i~t their 
turn to increase and cliJfuse. both. The best cll"urts of the 
State should therefore aim at bringing men into such a con
dition by means of freeU.om, that associations woulJ arise 
with greater facility, and so supply the place of political 
regulations in these and mtmifold similar instances. 

I have not made any mention here of ~uch laws a.s im
pose po.:-itive duties on the citizens, or the sacrilice or per
formance of anything either for the State or fur each other, 
though there are such laws everywhere among us. }Jut, apart 
from that application of his powers which every citizen, 
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where it i• neccsoary, owes to the State (concerning which 
I •L•Il huvc to speak hereafter), I do not esteem it good 
thut the State should compel any one to do anything to 
gratify the wish or further the interests of another, even 
though he should receive the amplest compensation. For 
a" cv<,.·ything and every pursuit, from the infiuite diversity • 
of human dispositions and desires, confers on each such 

• variou~ und iuc::-~t.imablc benefits, and as these benefits may 
lih.cwi!"c vary infinitely in interest, importance, and neces~ 

•ity, the decision as to which good of t.he one, aud which of 
the ollu·r, should be chosen as equivalent (though its diffi
culty 'huuld not deter us from it), is always attended with 
80IIIdlling harsh, and. seems like passing sentence on the 
f.,clings and individuulity of another. l!'or this reason, 
moreov<'r, that we cannot make any exact substitution ex
cept wlwre the things iu question arc exactly of the same 
ki111l, rt·nl compL•nsation is often utlcrly impossible, aUt.l can 
•carm·.ly even he dct<•rmincd by a general rule. 

ln addition to tlu"e injurious consequences of the best 
of lnws of thi8 kind, there is always, moreover, an implied 
fm:ility of po"ihle uuuse. 

Further, tho consideration of security (which alone 
rightly pr<•sct·ibcs tho sphere of Stattl agency) does not 
rentlt·r :-~ueh rl'glliations gcucrally uccessary, since every 
cmm in whil'h thi:5_ necessity occurs must be strictly exct·p

'tionnl: men, mort•ovt•r, hecou1e more kimlly disposed to
wnrds t•auh oth~r, unJ more prompt to render mutunl as~ 
.sisti\IIL't', the kss tiH'y fed their sdf.lo\'e and sens~ of free
J.um to bt• woundt•d by an actual right of coercion on the 
purt of otlwrs; nnd twcn though the mere humour aud 
wholly g-roundlt•:<!! o\,stinncy uf n man mny happen to thwart 
nn n.t•t·lknt. Ululert~lking-, such 1111 C\'l'Ut is not suflicient to 
l'<'<tnirt: that the power of the Stute slwulu he thrown into 
till' contc:st. In the physical world, it doc.> not shatter 

G 3 
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every rock to pieces that juts out on the path of the wan
derer. Obst11cles serve to stimulate energy, and disci~line 
forethought; none uselessly obstruct, save those which arise 
from human injustice; but that obstinacy is not such au 
impcJiment which may indeed be bent by the force of laws 

'in single cases, but can only be removed by the blessed in-
fluences of freedom. These reasons, of which a brief sum
mary is all that can be given here, seem yet sufficient to ' 
make us yield to iron necessity alone; and the State shoulcl 
content itself with securing to men their natural right to 
sacrifice the freedom and property of another in orJer to 
avert their own ruin. 

Lastly, there are many police laws framed to meet action' 
which are performed, it is true, within the limits of the agent's 
right, but that not his exclusively, it being shared in con
junction with others. In such cases, restrictions on free
dom are eviclently far less questionable; as in property that 
is common, every joint proprietor hag the right of g·ainsay. 
Such common property we have, for instance, in roatls, in 
rivers flowing through different properties, in squares and 
streets of towns. 



CHAPTER XI. 

0)1 'I'IIN SOJ.ICITJ;DE OF TilE STATE FOR SECURITY WITH 
llESI'J•;t:T TO SllCil OF TilE CITIZENS' ACf!Ol'S AS RE
LATB DIHECTLY '1'0 OTilEitS, (CIVIL LAWS,) 

'1'111~ subjc•ct to which wa have now to direct our attention, 
or the con>irlrrntion of actions which relate immeclintcly to 
olhrrs, althou~;h it is in general more complicated than the 
ln•t, docs not imply so much difficulty as regards the pre
sc·nt inrtuiry. For where rights nrc infringed on by such 
aclions, it is cl"arly the duty of the State to restrict them, 
nml rom pel the ngc•nts to repair the injury they have infiirt
('ll. But urcol·tling to t.hc position we eudcavourcd to en
forl·t~ in u prcct·ding chnptcr, tlw~e nctiomil do no violence to 
rigl1t exr"]lt when th"y drprive nnothcr of a part of his 
fn•t•tlom or pos~e!'sions without, or against, his will. \Vhen 
nny ono has suffered wrong, be has a right to reclress; but 
whPn once, n~ a IDl'JUbl'r of a community, he hns trnns
ft·rrt•tl his private revenge to the State, to nothing more. 
llr, tlwrrftll'<', who bus committ<•d the wrong is bound to 
re<lorc to him who hns sustained it, all of which he has 
IH'rn rlt•priv<•d; or, shoulcl this be impossible, to make suf
fieiPnt. nlllt'lllhz, ~tanding security for this to the full extent 
of his mr·:ms nnrl of nU that his powers mny enable him to 
IH'tpnn·. To fh•privc n man of his personal libt'rty,-as is 
prndist·d, for in~tanct•, in the Cf\SC of insolvent dcbto~,-can 
only hl' ntlmittl'd ns a !l;ubordinnte means, where otherwise 
tlu,-cmlit11r should runt he risk of losing the dr•btor's future 
t•nrmns~- Now while the Statu is not to refuse any just 
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means of retlress to the person injure(l, it must take care 

that a spirit of revenge does not tun1 this fair tll~mnnd ~·nto 
a pretext for injustice. This seems the more necessary 
when we reflect, first, that in a state of natnre the pl'rson 
originally committing the wrong would resist him who 

'-sought satisfaction, should he trespass the coHfin('s of right 
in his eagerness for ,revenge; whereas here, the irres-istible 
authority of the State comes in to check further retaliation; 
and secondly, that general definitions (which are al1rays 
necessary when a third is to decide) invariably tend to en
courage the pretext before-mentioned. The imprisonment 
of debtors therefore might seem to require still further ex
ceptions, as the greater number of laws relating to them 
allow. 

Actions which are undertaken by mutual agreement are 
exactly similar to those which a man performs of himself, 
without immediate reference to others, and I have only to 
repeat of them what I have already ob>erved of the latter. 
There i::- one class of such actions, however, which requires 
wholly special regulations; I mean· those which nrc not 
concluded at once, but extend in their operation to the 
future. Under this head come promises or engagements 
which impose perfect duties on the parties to the engage
ment, whether it be mutu,al or not. By these, portions of 
property are made over from one person to another; and if 
the party transferring it retracts from his engagement by 
t•·ying to recover w.Jm.t has been transferred, security is dis
turbed. It is therefore one of the most important duties 
pertaining to the State fo see that such engagements arc 
binding. But the restrait'lt which eYery engagement im
poses is then only just and salutary, when, firstly, the im. 
pliell limitation extends to him alone who enters into it; 
and secondly, when he has in general, and at the time of 
the cngagcmcnt1 acted with a proper ca1mcity of rcflcdion, 
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and cxercist·rl a free power of decision. Wh<•rev~r such is 
not ttlw ca:-lr, coercion is as unjust in prmciple as it is per
nicious in its eO'cct•. On the one hand, also, the delibera
tion us r<•gards the future can never be perfectly just and 
cowpldc; urul on the other, there are many obligations con .. 
traclcd, of a nature to impose such fetters on liberty, as • 
pro'<·e fn>riou~ hindranct·s to the man's complete develop-

• 111cnt. lienee there devolves a second duty on the State
to refuse the support of the law to such engagements as 
are coulrary to right, and to take all necessary precautions 
{couoist,·nt with the security of property) to pre1·ent a mo
tnl'HL'~ want of f('fll'etion from entailing such restrictions 
on a man ns to rotnrJ. or prcVl"llt his own perfect dcvclop
lllcnt. 1t comes within the province of juridical theories, 
to detail ull th•1l is necessary for the validity of contracts or 
cugn~wnH'nfs. It only remains for me to observe, with re
gan! to their objects, thut a State, to which (according to 
our former principles) nothing beyond the solicitude for 
•ecurily is nllowed, mny not regard any other o1jcc!s as 
c·xct'ptiounl save tlw~e which are nlrencly shown to be 
~uch by gt•nt•ral considerations of right, or by the solicitude· 
for security. Of this clnss we may notice the following 
case.", ns Lcing t.lw must remarkable :-1. 'Yhen the party 
promi~ing cannot frnn:ofer any right of coercion without 
making himself. a tool fur the designs of others-as, for ex
;uHph·, in t•very cuntrnct. wl1ieh ends in the slnvl'ry of the 
person mmlracting; 2. Where the party promising has no 
powt>r to grnnt what is promi~ctl, according to its vrry na
ture-a~ is t.hc c·asL', for instance, in all mnttl'rs of fl'cling 
or lwlil'f; :l. ""lll'n the promise in itst'lf, or in its implied 
ron~t·tptt'lll't'~, is either incompatible with, or dangerous to, 
tht• ri~;ht:-o of olht·r~1 in which ca~c the principlt•s C$lablishcd 
in our lu~t chaph•r nrc lu·rc obo ~tridly npplicabl(>. :\ow 
lhl•.llitl't·rt'lll.'C bdween the:s-c ca~cs is this, thut iu the first 
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and secmiu the State must only refuse the right of coer
cion provided by its laws, without preventing the form~.'tion 
or execution of such engagements, in so far as this execu. 
tion is mutual; whileJ in the last instance we han~ men
tioned, it not only can, but must, forbid the very act of 

c. eugagement itself. 
Still, even where there is nothing to be objectcll to the 

validity of a contract, the State shoulJ. have the power of • 
lessening the restrictions which men impose on one another, 
even with their own consent, and (by facilitating the release 
from such engagements) of preventing a moment's decision 
from hindering their freedom of action for too long a period 
of life. 'Vhen, however, a mere transfer of things is im
plied in the contract, without any other personal relation, I 
do not consiclrr such a course to be advisable. For, first.!v, 
these are seldom of such a kind as to lead to a lasting re
lation between the contracting parties; secoll(_Uy, limitations 
Uirected to such engngements tend to disturb, far more 
hurtfully, the security of negotiutions; and lastly, for many 
reasons, but chieliy with respect to the exercise of judge. 
nu:nt and strength of character, it is well that the wora 
once giv(•n should be ifrevocably bimling; so that such an 
obligation should never be removed except where this is. 
really necessary, and that. such a necessity does not occur 
in the case of a transfer of things, is evident from the con
sideration that however they may hinder certain manif6;. 
tntions of human ~ctivity, they selJom tend to weaken the 
force of energy itself. But with contracts which render 
personal performance a duty, or still more with those which 
produce proper personal rl-lations, the case is wholly dill'c
rent. ·with these, coercion operates hurtfully on man's 
noblest powers; and since the success of the pur,:;;uit it.;;clf 
which is to be conducted in accordance with the contract, 
is more or less dependent on the continuing consent of the 

• 0 
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purti<:s, n limitation of such a kind is in them productive of 
},·~~•serious iujury. 'Vhen therefore such a personal rela
tion aris<:s from the contract.ns not only to require certain 
siuglc nctions, but, in the strictest sense, to affect the per
~:~on, nnd influence the whole manner of his existence; where 
that. which is done or left undone is iu the closest depend- • 
<·lieu on internal sensations; the optiou of separation should 

• nlwuys muain opm, allll the step itself should not require 
:my extenuating reasons. 'l'hus it is with matrimony. 

Where the relation is indeed less intimate, while the 
l"""onnl liberty is still narrowly restricted, I am of opinion 
that the l-;tate should fix a time (the length of which must 
Le <lderuaim•d by the importance of the restriction on the 
one hand, ami on the other by the nature of the pursuit) 
<luring whil'h none of the parties should be allowed to dc
tafh tlwm~clvt·s without mutunl consent; but that after its 
expiration, the contract, uulcss renewed, should not remain 
binding, even though the parties, in concluding the cngnge. 
nH'nt, hn<l ubamluned thr. ndvantnge to which suc!t a law 
woulJ entillc tlwm. }1or although such a provision might 
••·em to Lc nothing more than a boon of the law, and not to 
bo ('J{urt·,·d more t.hnu nny other similar privilege, the course 
we suggt·~t does not debar any one from entering into a 
lift·long rontrnct, but guards against the possibility of cou
~t.ruim•d JWrformnllCC of nn engagement, when such COil· 
Straint would be injurious to tho iuclivitluul's highest aims. 
And iudt•ed it is the l<·ss a mere boon in this, that tho cases 
1 hn\'f• quote<l, nud espl'cially matrimony (us soon as free
will no long<•r accompanies that relation), ditl'cr ouly in de
grt•c from that. in which one pauty sum·ndcrs himself as a 
nwrn tuul into the luuuls of others, or n1ther is made a tool 
Ly the other to furllll'r his desi~ns; and the competence to 
<lekrmiow g••ncrnlly in these the boundary between just and 
unjust con•trnint, cannot be refused to the State, that is, to 
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the common will of society; since it would only be possible 
in special cases to JeciJc accurately and truthfully ,.,hfrc 
the limitation arising from a contract was such as actually 
to ren(Ier him who has charigcd his wi;:;hes, a mere tool of 
the other. Lastly, it cannot be calleil imposing a boon, 

• when we do away with the power of rcsiguiug it by_ antici
pation. 

The funtlawentul principles of right themselves estaLlish , 
it, anil it has been already expressly laitl down, that no one 
can make a valid contract, or, in general, enter into any 
engagement with regard to anythiug save that which is 
really his property, that is, his actious or his possessions. 
It is evident moreover that the chief solicitude of the State 
for the security of its citizens (in so far as this is alfecteil 
by the operation of coHiracts or engageml~nts), cou~ists in 
watchiug and maintaining the oUserrance of this principle. 
Still there are certain entire departments of transaction to 
which this fundamental rule bas not been applied. Such, 
for example, are all dispositions of property to be observed 
after the death of the disposer, whether they be made di
rectly or inllircctly, incidentally in another contract or in a 
special contract or testamcut, or in any disposition of what
ever nature. Right of any kind can only relate immcJiatcly 
to the person : it::' relation to things is only couceivable in· 
so far as these are conuecl.cd with the person by 'actions. 
\Vith the Uecease of the person, therefore, this right is al.so 
at an end. Hence, as long as he li\'CS, man is free to dis
pose of his thiugs as ·he pleases, to alienate them in part or . 
altogether-their sub~tanoe, use, or posse,:;.sion; and further, 
to limit his actions and the employment of his means by au
ticipat.ion, accorUing as he thiHks good. But he is in no 
respect entitled to define, in any way Lindiug on others, 
what shall be done wit~ his property after his ueeease, or to 
determine how its future possessor is to act or not. I will 
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!JOt here •i.ay to examine tho objections which may be urged 
ugai~~L tlH'~• positions. The reasons on both ~ides have been 
already snllicien!ly exhnust~d in the well-known qucstiou of 
the validity of testaments according to natural right; and 
il'" point of right is, on the whole, of less importance in 
this case, as the competence of the whole society to attach i 

that vulidity to testamentary dispositions which they would 
•otherwise want, is clearly unquestionable. But as regards 

t.IJC p•·actic•l extension nfl'orded to testaments according to 
the splem of our common law, (which, in this particular at 
least, unites the subtlety of the llmuan jurisconsults with 
the love of power so eminently characteristic of the feudal 
spt.cm)-n::~ rl'gards this extcnt\ion, they operate at once, 
to rl'sl,.iet that freedom which is essential to human deve
lopnwut., auJ so run counter to overy principle we have 
uufuldcd. Fur they furnish the principal means through 
which one gc:Hl'ration succeeds in prescribing laws to 
Ullotlwr-thruugh which abuses and prejudices, not likely 
otlu•r" ise tu survire the caus.e:s which renUcrcU tlwir growth 
innitahle, or thl'i~ exist cue~ iudispensablc.., continue strong 
nnd li\'ing by inheritance, from ccutury to century; lastly, 
through which it conH's, that in:_;r.lead of mun giving their 
proper form unci cllarnctcr to things, these latter, on the cou
tml',\'1 bring man under their subjection. Further, they di~ 
vt.~rt man's vicwsJ beyond all else, from true power and its 
dm't•lop!ill'lll, und direct them exclusively to external fortune 
and po!<ist•s:.-;iuus ; siuce these arc clearly the only means of 
"''''uriug ob<·dieucc to their wishes after death. Finally, the 
nrhitrary pnwl'r of disposing propt.·rty by tcstnment is often, 
uny Kt'Jll'mlly, nuulc subt't,.'rvicnt to man's lc~ worthy pas
sion~ of prilh·, vanity, dl';irc fur dominion, etc.1 of which 
\\'ll nre the more ns:-:urt•d wlH'n we obsl'f\'C that it is not the 
bt•:-..t or wi:ot•st of llll'll who R\'Uil themselves of this power: 
11 hilc !he wise ni'C not solicitous to urrange auythiug for a 
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length of time, the individual circumstauccs of which they 
are too shortsighted to foresee, the good., so far {rom eagerly 
seeking for such opportuuities, are too glad not to find an 
occasion which compels them to impose limits on the will of 
others. rroo often, even, the considerations of sccrcsy a~Hl 

( of security against the censure of the world. may iuJ.uce men 
to make dispositions which otherwise very shame had sup. 
pressed. The:;;e rt::asons may serve to show the necessity' 
of guarding against the dangers which may follow to the 
citizens from the practice of testamentary tli~positions. 

But what is to supply the place of such dispositions of 
property if (as principle strictly demamh) the State were 
wholly to abolish the right of making them? As the ne
cessary preservation of order aud tranquillity precludes the 
possibility of any oue taking possession, there clearly re
mains nothing but an hcrC:;ditary succession ab iiltcstulo to 
be decided by the State. But to transfer to the politic,tl 
power such a mighty positive influence as it would. acquire 
by the right of settling this hercJitary succession, aml by 
utterly abolishiug the personal will of the ancestor, is f{>r. 

bidden by the principles we have already agreed upon. The 
close counectiou which sub~ists between laws on succes~ 
sian ab iutestalo with the political constitution of States 
has been frequently observed; anti this source of iufiucuc~ 
might be cmploycj to fufther other designs. On ti1e whole,· 
the manifold and e\•er-varying plans and wishes of inJ.ivitlual 
men are to be preferred to the uniform and unchangeable 
will of the State: :And we should remember, further, that 
whatc'i't'f C\·ils may fiow·from the practice of tL's.tameHtary 
dispositious, it seems hal'd to deprire man of the innoccut 
joy which attends the thought of continuing to do good with 
his means even after death; aud although this feeliug, it is 
true, begets an ('Xcessire solicitnlll' for property, whl'Il too 
much cncourage,l, the utter absence of it might. lead pel'• 
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haps to the opposite evil. The liberty too, which men enjoy, 
of [,taving their means behind them according to their own 
free di)'o;pu~al, creates a new bond of union among them, 
wltich, tiJOttgh often the source of abuse, may yet be attended 
with the happie•t results. And indeed the whole tenour of 
tlw ideas ond orgnmcuts unfolded in this essay might fairly 
be reduced to this, that while they would break all social 

1 fettt~rs n~under, they discover a thousand new and closer 
tic~ to rPunitc tim web of human union, with the force of far 
deept·r und ruore lusting sympnlhics. He who is isolated is 
no ruorc nble to develope himself than he who is bound by 
enthralling fetters. Lnstly, it difl'crs little whether a man 
really giV<·s uway what belongs to him at the very hour of 
death, or lw<!'tcaths it by will; and to the former he has an 
nnduuhtcd and iuulicnnblc right. 

'l'he c;ont mtliction seemingly involved in the reasons here 
n,Jvam·t·tl ou both ~ides of the question, is rcconctleU when 
Wt~ t'I'IIH'IIIlwr thnl tho Uispo:-~itions of a testnmcnt admit of 
two kiuds of sdtl.,ment :-1. Who shall be the next heir to 
tl1e prop<'t·ty !J,.,]U<'athcu? 2. lluw is he to manage it; to 
whom iL i~ to be willed in turn, and, in general, what is to 
lw done with it fur tho future ?-and when we perceive that 
all the di,mlvaulnf(<'S above enumerated apply exclusively to 
the lallt·r Udt·nuinntiou, while all the contrdst.ing advantages 
How only from the former. }'or if the laws hnvc ouly pro~ 
\ide,[, by tft.termiuing the portion due to his family* (as 

• Tl1i~ rt'lllridinu ou the Jmwer uf b!'CJIICnthing }lfU[H•rty, oltbough it rc
llulin~ in utlu•r nntinn§, ie uo lont:l'r n (mrt of the lnw of En!:lund, For the 
r\11d nnlllrt' tuul histnry of tbi' limitnliun, tin• I'I.'R!ler i!t n>ft·rred to Blork
lllllm>ll { 'uuum·utnrit•ll, bollk ii. l'h. 3:!. <!uutiug Gluu,·il, he asys thlll "by 
tlw \'11111\uou hm·, n ... it ltllmll.l iu tho l't'i~n or lleury till' SilcmuJ, n muu's !ZOOdl 
Wt n• tu lw ~li1 iJt•tl iutu thN.'t' NJIII\1 pori II, of \\hil'b uuc WC'ot to his heirs or 
liJu•nltl•·'l't'lulunt~. nnutlwr to hi11 \'I'J(t', and till' thinl WllB 1\l hi>~ own di~po!<al: 
nr, if lw tht•tl withnul n. 1\ift•, he mi,~:ht tlwn di~pu!ie of one mniC'ty, und the 
other \Wilt to his diihlrt'n; nmlso, tf n'Hl't?'Stl, if b1• b11d no chihlrco the wife 

. • 

• 

) 
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indeed they must so determine), that no testator can be 
guilty of real wrong or injustice, it seems as if the lilere 
kindly wish to gratify, even after death, would leave no es
pecial danger to be apprehended. 'l'he principles, moreover, 

, by which men are guided in such actions will evidently be 
much the same at an,v given time, aud nearly universal in 
their application; and the frequency or rarity of testaments 
will, in any period, serve to show the legislator whether the ' 
orrler of succession ab intestato which he has introduced, be 
still appropriate or not. It might perhaps, then, be adl'isable 
to make a corresponding division of the State measures 
which relate to testaments, according to the twofold charac
ter of the objects we have noticed as embraced by them; 
that is, to allow every man, on the one hand, to determine 
who shall inherit his fortune after his death, subjeet only to 
the limitation as regards the portion due to his family, but 
to forbid him, on the other, to enjoin in any way whatever 
how it shall be managed or employed. Now it is certain 
that the· first of these privileges, which we suppose to be 
allowed by the State, might be seriously abused, and made 
the very means of doing that which it would prohibit. 13ut 
it should be the object ·of the legislator to endeavour to ob
viate this abuse by special and precise regulations. This is. 
not the place to cuter into a full exposition of this .subject, 
but I may propose the following as convenient examples of 

was en tilled to one moicty1 and he might betjncath the olbcr; but if be died 
without either wife or i;sne, the whole was nt his own disposal. The shares· 
of the wife nnd children were callccl their reruomtble parts; nnd the writ de 
mtiullllbili pa,r!e bu11orum wus given to rcco\·er them." This ri;:;ht to the 
ratloNabili8 pars still continues tci be the general law of Scotland. By this a 

uwn's movable:> nrc divitled into three parts :-1. The Dmd's part; 2. The 
fl-·idmc's part, or )1M relir"l<P; 3. The Bt1ir11s' parf, or Jus f,'!Jiliutum, n phrase 
wbieh npproaches the German word 'Ptlichttheil,' wbil'h I have been obli~t:d 
to render by u purophrnsc. (See Burton's' )lauual of tbe Law of Scotland;' 

J>rivah• Laro, ll, lOii.) -Tn. 
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sur·h regulations: that the heir, in order that he be really 
the ~ll'ir, he marked out by no express condition to be ful
filled '!fia the death of the testator; that the testator nomi
nutc only the next heir to his possessions and never a sub
.rqnent one, since by this process the liberty of the first 
would be restricted; that the testator have the power of ap-' 
pointing several heirs, but must do this in a direct way; 
that lw he allowed to divide a thing according to its extent, 
hut lll'Ver with respect to the rights connected with it-as, 
for in~fnncc, sub~tunce and usufruct, etc. From these flow 
mnnifol<l inconveniences and limitations of freedom, as also 
from the idea connected with them, that the heir is the re
prr•srntativc of the testntor,-an idea which (like so many 
otht•rs which have since become so extremely important) 
is founded, I believe, on a formality of the Romans, and 
thl'rl'fnre on the ncceS<arily imperfect arrangement of the ju
ri1licnl cnn,tit.ut.ion of a people who were only in process of 
formntion. l1ut we shall be nble to rid ourselves of nil these 
fnlst•r notions if we kt-ep the position distinctly in vieu·, that 
nothing further is to be gnmted to the testator than, at the 
mo•t,to nppoint his heir; and that. the Stnte, while it should 
n~~i~t the latter to srcurc posse~sion when his nppoiutmrnt is 
vnlirl, 1111"t. nut lrnd its nid to the enforcement. of any dispo
sition on the pnrt of the testator extending beyond this. 

In rnsc no heir hns bern appointed by the dying pef'on, 
'the Ht.at.e mu!'l.t arrange n11 order of sncce.._~ion ob iutetil/ato. 
Hut it tlot·~ not come within my presrnt d<'sign to cle,·elo}lC 
t.hr prinl'iplt·~ on whkh snPh nn nrrnngemt•nt should proceed, 
nor of those which rt·lute to tho portion nlwnys due to the 
h•stntllr'• fnmily: I will content my>clf with observing, that 
tht• State should not. hn,·c sropc nfford<'d it for the further
nlH'l~ of it~ own po~itin· uim:-o in tlwse, as in tht' other rl'gu
lations we hn,·c cmlsith•rrd-ns in maintaining the splendour • 
and l""'i'''rity of fumilit·s, or the opposite rxtrcme, of dis. 
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sipating large fortunes by increasing the numbr.r of inheri
tors; but that it must always act in accordance with ~clt·as 
of right, which are restricted in this ca:-:.c to the limit~ of the 
former co-proprietorship in the testator's lil'dime, am! must 
thus give the first claim to the family, the next to the mu-

' nicipality*, etc. 
Very closely connected with the subject of inheritance is 

the question as to how far contracts between Jiving persons' 
may be transmitted to their heirs. \Ve shall find the an mer 
to this question in the principle we have already established: 
this is, that a man during lifetime may restrict his actions 
and alienate his property just as he pleases, but is not al
lowed to limit the actions of his heir after his own death, or, 
under such circumstances to make any other disposition 
except such as would secure a valid succession to hi~ pro
perty. Hence all those obligations must pass over to tLe 
heir and must be fulfilled towards him, which really include 
the transfer of a portion o( the property, and which therefore 
have either lessened or augmented the means of the !<·stator; 
but, on the other hand, noue Of those obligations remain 
which have either simply consisted in actions of the tcstntor, 
or related solelyJo his person. Dut, even after ha\'ing nw.de 
these limitations, there still remains too great dangrr o( 
entangling the descendants in relations which are PiiH1ing, 
by means of contracts concluded in the lifetime of the tes
tator. For rights can be alienated as well as separate lots 
of property, and such alienntions must necessarily be bind
ing on the heirs, ''·hO cannot come into any othrr position· 
than that which has been held by the testator; and thus 

• I have been much indebted in the above remarks to the speech of .:\lira
br-an on this suhjed; ouJ should base avaih:d my::df still further of his rca
SOiling, Lat! not he pro{'{'Cdt:J from a wht)lly dilli:reut rmiot of view from 

thr~l ndoptrd in thil:l iuqnil·~'· (See 'C'ollel'tion Compll·!e des TranHL'\ dr )J. 
)lirubcnn l'AhuS rt l'AsscmblCe Nntiouulc; tom. v. pp. ·HlS-524.) 

. 
( 
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t.lw Revc·ral pos~w~sion of divided rights in one and the same 
thin~, invariably !earl• to oppre.sive personal relations, It 
might thPrefore be ndvi•nble, if not necessary, for the State 
In prohibit the r·xtension of such contracts br7ond the life
tinw of the p(·rsmts concluding them, or, at least, to facilitate 1 

th" mean• for effecting a real division of property, where 
~n<"h n rdntion hns once nriHcn. 'l'o enter into ful1er details 

• to he ohRCrvc·cl in such nn arrangement, does not come within 
my prt~!'rnt. dPsign; nnd this is the Irs~ necessary when I cOn .. 
sirlr·r that it •hould not be based so much on general prin
ciple., n< rldrrrnined by single !all's, having distinct reference 
to :-inglcl r.nntrnct.s. 

'rtw I1'!-1S n. runn is inducrd to act otherwise than his wi~h 
~~~f.!~P~ls or his powers permit, the more favourable doe.~ his 
po:--il ion nR a nwml)('r of a civil cohnmmity become. If, in 
vir"'' of thi, truth (nrounrl which n\1 the ideas advanced in 
thi' """Y proJwrly revolvr.,), we cnst a glance at the field of 
civil juri!o!prutlmJcc•, tllt'rc ~cems to me, among other import
nut ohjt•ds, one that especially claims attention; I mean 
t.lu·,~~\ ~oeidit·A which we nrc accustomed to dcnot.e as ayyre~ 
ynlt• t'OI'JWI'alioiiN. As t.hry nrc always chnrnctcrizcrl by a 
unity, imlqlt'JH1t·nt. of the number of members who compose 
tlwm,-n unity wllirh, with unimportant modifications, main~ 
tnin!-1 it.-.df 1hrough n long serirs of ycars,-thry produce in 
tho enrln\1 lho,e hurtful con"''JUences which have bern ob
ill'rl'<''l to flow from the practice of testamentary dispositions. 
l"or ulthongh, with u~, much of thl·ir hurtfulness proceeds 
from un nrran:..,"t'UH'IIt not. nrcrs~nrily connected with their 
nalnrl',-lllmll'ly, tlw exclus-ive privilt'ges now expre~sly ac~ 
rrmlr·rl th,•m hy the Stnte, nnd now tacitly sanctioned by 
rnsh\111 1 nnd from which thry oftt•n beromc n•al political 
l11Hlit·~.-st ill t ht•,v nrt• r~~t·nLinlly calrulat.rd of t ht•msdn•s to 
introtliH't' lllt\11)' im'Oll\'t:'llit•tJCl'S, flut these only nrise when 
the 1111lnre or t hr•ir constit utiou either forces on all th( mcm-
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hers certain applications of the common means, or, at least, 
by the necessity for unanimity, allows the will of the maJority 
to be fettered by that of the minority. Still, unions and 
associations, so far from producing injurious con~cquences 
of themselves, are one of the surest and most appropriate 
means for promoting and accelerating human development. 
All that we should expect therefore from the State would be 
au arrangement, that every corporation or association should' 
be regarded simply as a union of the constituent member. at 
any given time; and hence, that all obstacles be removed 
which would prevent them deciding in any given case, on 
the application of their common means according to the 
majority. It only remains to provide that those on whom 
the society really depends should be considered as members, 
and not those only who are connected with it as instruments 
and accessorics,-a confusion which has often occurred, 
and especially in decisions on the rights of the clergy; 
where the rights of the clergy have sometimes been mis
taken for those of the Church. 

From the reasons I have brought forward I would there
fore deduce the following principles:-

"·here man does uoi conjine himseif f.() the immediate pro
rince o/' his OU'n prm-·ers and JUOJ)erty, but jJerforms actions 
relating direct!!} to otlter.r;, the solicitude for securil!l imposes. 
on the State the fol!O!ciii!J duties:-

1. As regards those actions which are done without; or 
arTainst, the will nf 'mother, it must prohibit any wrong to 

0 . 

the latter in the enjoyment of his powers or the possession 
of his property; furthn, should he hO\·e actually sustained 
injury in these respects, it must compel him who has com
mitted the wrong to give rrdress, while it prevents the suf
ferer from wreaking his private revenge on the other, upon 
this or any other pretext. 

2. Those actions which are undertaken with the free con-
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sent of the second pnrty must be c~nfined within the same 
(ntHl"not narrower) restrictions, as those which have already 
been prescribed in the case of ~~<:lions relating to the agent 
only. 

3. If of those actions already specified there are some. 
fwm which future ri~llts and obligations arise between the 
parties (single or mutual engagements, contracts, etc.), the 

'State must protect the right of enforcement where it de
pmc!. on what has been agreed on with due capacity for 
cldihorat.ion, so long as it refers to objects within the dis
P""'l of tho trnnsfcrring party, and has been transferred 
with full power of decision; but this in no case where the 
latter eonclitions are wanting, or where a third per~on would 
he unjustly restricted without or against his will. 

4. J•:,•en in the case of valid Contrncts, if such personnl 
ohlig·tt.iow:~, or, Ktill morr, such a continuing personal relation 
follows ns is calculated to impose narrow restrictions on 
fn·cdom, the State must facilitate a release from the con
lrnrt, even against the will of one party, and always accord
ing to the• rlegr<'e of its hurtfullimitntions on internal deve
lopment. lienee, in cases where the discharge of the duties 
nri~ing from the rdntion is clo~ely interwoven with the 
innPr !:'lt~n~al.ion!:l, it. mu,t nlwnys grnnt. the power of uncomli
tionalrt·lt·nst•; but whrrcvcr (the limitation still being somr
\\hat narrow) thi~ connection is not so intimntc, it must allow 
tlic power of withdrawal nfter the lnpse of a ~crtain time, 
thi• time to be tlctermin!'d nccortling to the importnnce of the 
limitution nml the nnt.ure of the pursuit. 

r), If nny OIIC is de~iroUS of di~posing of his fortUUC in 
the ~'\'t•nt of hi~ dt'ilth, it might be tlecmcd nthisable t.o 
nllcnv him to nppoint his immediate heir, but without any 
t'mlllition bl'int:; nppl'tuktl to limit the inheritor's power of 
tli:-po:->ing of the ft1rtunc ncrortling to his views rmd wi~hcs. 

U. It is 1H'ct·s~nry howt.'rt'r to prohibit all further disposi
H 
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tions of this nature, to decide on some order of succes.ion 
ab intestato, and to affix the portion due to the test~tor's 
family. 

7. Although contracts concluded by living persons pass 
over to their heirs, and must be fulfilled towards them, in
asmuch as they modify what is left behind, the State should 
not only prevent the further extension of this principle, but 
it wonld be expedient to limit certain single contracts which 
give rise to intimate and restrictive relations between the 
parties (as, for instance, the division of rights in one thing 
among several persons) to the period of life only; or, at 
least, to facilitate their dissolution by the heirs of one or the 
other party. For although the same reasons do not apply 
as in the previous case of personal relations, yet the ~<ill of 
the heirs is less free, and the continuance of the relation in
definitely long. 

Should I have succeeded in fully conveying my views by 
the recapitulation of these principles, they will serve to point 
out the true course to be pursued in all those cases which 
relate to the provisions for security. designed by civil legis
lation. It is for this reason, for instance, that I have omitted 
all menlion, in this ·recapitulation, of those incorpol'"<tte 
bodies to which I referred; siuce, according to the origin 
of such societies in testament or contract, they are to L'e 
judged of by the principle~ established with respect' to these." 
I cannot help feeling, however, that the very number .and 
variety of the cases which come untler the head of civil law, 
forbid my priding myself on any presumed success in this 
design. 
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.ON 'l'llE SOLICITUDE 0~' THE STATE ~'OR SECURI'l'Y AS 
MANIFESTEIJ IN TilE JUJliDICAL DECISION OF DISPUTES 
AMONG TilE CITIZENS. 

1'HAT on which the mut.unl security of the citizens chiefly 
U<'llrnds is the entire transfer to the State of all that con
cerns the redress of wrongs. Along with this transfer the 
duty is impo"'d upon the State of securing to the citizens 
that which they could not obtain of themselves; hence, of 
deciding on right where it comes under dispute, and fur
ther of protecting him on whose side the right is found to 
be. 

In so doing the State simply takes the place of the citizens, 
without the ntlmixture of any interest of its own. For se
curity is never really violated when he who is wronged is 
willing, or hns rt•asons1 to waive his right of redress; but 
only when he who sutl'crs, or believes himself to suffer, 
wrong, will not pati<'ntly put up with it. Nay, even if ig
norance or indoh·ncc should bring men to neglect their 
p.ersonal rights, the State should not interfere to counteract 
this of its own ph•t~>uro. It may be considered to have 
dischargctl its sufficient duty when it has not furnished oc
ca•ion for such errors by obscure and complicated laws, or 
hy snch as hnve not been pro1'crly mnde known. These 
cuu•iderations nlso apply to nllmenus adopted by the State 
to soln• the t>X1wt quc~tion of right in cnses where redress 
is sought. 'rhnt i~, it must not advance a single step fur... • 
tlll'r in its inve•tib~ltion iuto Lhe true nature of the case, 

ll2 

' • 
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than accords with the wish of the parties concerned. Hence, 
the first principle "'f every judicial proceeding sho!i.d be, 
never to institute a search to discover the truth absolutely 
and in itself, but only to conduct the inquiry in so far as it 
is required by the party who is entitled to demand the full 
investigation. But here too it is necessary to observe this 
further limitation: namely, that the State is not to yield to 
all wishes of the prosecutor, but only in so far as such re' 
late to the settlement of the right contested, and suppose 
only the application of such means as, even without -the 
political union, man might justly employ against his fellow
man; especially in cases which only involve a dispute of 
right between them, and in which there is no violntion, 
qr where this is not immediately evident. The State, 
or the third power called in to the dispute, must only <> 

seek to secure the application of these means, and provide 
for their efficiency. l-Ienee arises the difference between 
civil and criminal proceedings, that in the former the last 
resource for eliciting the truth is the administration of 
the oath, while in the latter the State enjoys far greater 
liberty in investigation. 

Since the judge, as examiner into questions of contested 
right, occupies a middle place, as it were, between the two 
parties, it is his duty to see that neither of these is clisturbed 
in l1is plans for obtain!ng redress or e\·en delay,cd by tl;~ 
other; and hence we come to the second principle, equally 
important with the first : to keep the conduct of the parties 
under special supervision during the progress of the suit, 
and to take care ihat, instead of answering its ultimate 
design, it does not actually lead away from or wholly 
counteract it. The most exact and consistent obserY:mce 
of t bese two principles would give us, I believe, the best 
system of legal proceeding. For if the importance of the 
latter principle is overlooked, there is too much scope af-

( 
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forded for the chicanery of the parties interested, and the 
negligence nn<l egotism of the advocates: thus the lawsuits 
bccolllc complicated, protroctcd, and costly; while the deci
sions arc often warped and falsified, irrelevant to the ob
ject, and unsatisfactory to the persons interested. Nay, • 
these disadvantugcs often increase the very frequency of . 
juridical disputes, and tend to promote the spread of a liti-

• gioue spirit. If, on the other hand, the first principle we 
huvo noticed is not observed, the proceedings become in
qufsitoriul, the judge gets undue power into his bands, and 
is disposed to meddle in the minutest private affairs of the 
citizen. There are illustrations of both extremes in actual 
practice; while experience corroborates our conclusions, and 
shows us thut whereas the latter of these errors operates to 
restrict freedom too narrowly, and in opposition to princi
l>les of right, the former extreme we have described tends 
to endanger the st•curit.y of property. 

In order to discover the true stnte of right in the disputed 
question, the jU<lgc requires indications of it, or means of 
proof. lienee we gain a new point of view in regard to 
h•gislation when we consider that right does not become 
on nctuul vulidity until, when contested, it admits of proof 
before the judge. It is from this that the necessity arises 
for new luws of limitution-that is, for those which require 
ccrlnin chnructcrist-ic marks to accompany tr:msactions of 
busim·S', in order thut thereby their reality or validity way 
be determined.' The necessity for laws of this nature inva
rinhly deert·ll'l'S as the juridicol constitution becomes more 
perfeet; und this necessity is thB greatest when, owing to 
a tleft•ctive constitution, the greatest number of external 
si~ns nrc rc•quin·d to establish proof. lienee it is that we 
find iu the most uncultivuted nations, the greatest number 
of formnlitit•s. In order to establish a claim to a field • 
ntuong the Romans, it was at first necessary that both the 
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parties to the transaction should be present on the very 
ground ; then it was enoug!t to carry a clod from if into 
court; afterwards a few formal words were deemed sufficient; 
and, at last, even these were dispensed with. In general, 
and especially in the lesg enlightened nations, the juridical 
constitution has exercised an important influence on lrgis
lation-an influence often far from being limited to mere 
formalities. The R<>man doctrine of pacts and contracts' 
occurs t<J me to supply the place of other examples; and 
although it is a subject which has been but little examined 
or explained as yet, it can hardly be regarded from any 

' other point of view than that suggested by the above con. 
siderations. To inquire into this influence on different sys. 
terns of legislation in different times and nations, would not 
only be useful in many important respects, but would be 
especially valuable in this-tl~at it would determine what 
kind of enactments might he generally necessary, and what 
were founded only on local and peculiar circumstances. 

Even though it were possible, however, it might be scarcely 
advisable to abolish all limitations of this nature. For, 
firstly, there would be too great facility a!Tordcd for forger
ies, such as the substitution of false documents, etc.; and 
secondly, lawsuits would be multiplied, or, if this does not 
perhaps appear to be itself an evil, there would be too fre. 
quent opportunities of disturbing the pence of others, by 
kindling useless disputes. Now it is that very· spirit of 
contention which manifests itself in lawsuits, which (:part 
from the loss of time, fortune, and equanimity it occasions 
the citizen) operates !llllSt banefully on the character.; 
while to compensate for these evils, it is attended with no· 
useful consequences wh~trver. The disad\'anhlgc, on the 
other hand, of too many formalities are the incre:m:d diffi. 
culty of transacting business and the restrictions imposed. 
on freedom, which are, in any relation, of critical import. 
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a nee. Therefore, as regards these also, must the law endea
vou,. to aJopt a midJlc course--that is, it must never re
quire formalities for any other object than to secure the 
valiJity of negotiations; they are not to be enjoined, even 
with this design, except wher.e the particular circumstances 
arc suc:h as to render them necessary, where forgeries might
be seriously apprehended without them, and the proof be 

• clifiicult to establish; and, lastly, such regulations only 
should he prescribed respecting them, as do !JOt imply too 
many Jifiicultics for their observance, while all should be. 
rl'moved from cases in which the transactions would be
come not only more difiicult, but even almost impossible. 

The due consideration, therefore, of security on the one 
hand, nnJ of freedom on the other, appears to conduct us 
to the following principles :-

1. One of the principal duties of the State is to investi
gate and settle the juridical disputes of its citizens. In 
tht•sc it takes the place of the parties interested, and the . 
only objt•ct of it is to protect from unjust demands, on the 
one hand, and, on the other, to give to just ones that due 
W<'ight and consiJeration which could not he gained for 
tlu·m by the citizen• thcimclvcs, but in some way prejudi
cial to the public traiHluillity. During the process of in
quiry, lht·r .. fore, it must con•ult the wishes of the parties, 
in so far ns thc.<o are founded on the strictest principles of 
right,, but nmst prc\'ent either from exercising unjust means 
ngain4 tho othl·r. 

2. The ju<1gc's decision in cases of contested right can 
only he arril'cd at with the aiJ of determinate marks or 
c·har:u·t.Ni~tic:-~o, legally nppoinll·d. From this arises the ne
ct•.,ity for a nt•w cluss of lnws, namely, those which arc dc
toignnl to appoint certain chnractt•ristics for assuring the 
\'nlit!ity of transactions touching right. In framing such 
lnw• the lq;islntor must be guiJcd by these two objects•· 

' • 
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alone :-to provide sufficient means for the authentication of 
transactions respecting rights, and to faciiitate the J'roof 
which is necessary in lawsuits; secondly, to be careful of 
running into the opposite extreme, of rendering negotia
tions too difficult, while he m.ust never impose regulations 

•:n cases where they would almost amount to render opera
tions impossible. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

'O)I TilE SOI.ICITlffiE FOR SF.CURI'IT AS MANIFESTED IN 
TilE PUNISIDIENT OF TRANSGRESSIONS OF THE STATE'S 
LA\\ S. 

'l'uE last, and perhaps the most important, of the means 
ntlopi<·d for preserving the security of the citizens, is the 
puni<hmcnt of transgression of the State's laws; and, in 
pursuance of the plan I proposed to myself, it now becomes 

• me to apply to this also the fundamenta!Jninciples we have 
ulrc:uly ugr<'cU on. Now tl1e first qnestiou which presents 
it><•lf hL•re is this: what nrc the actions which the State can 
punish nnd brand as crimes? The answer readily suggests 
its..Jf from what we have before observed. }'or as the State 
i• not allowed to propose any other end to its activity than 
the security of it• subjects, it may not impose restrictions 
on nny other actions than those which run counter to this 
ultimatt• ohjt'Ct. llut it also follows as clearly that all such 
ndions dl'scrve n just measure of punishment. For (seeing 
that they disturb aud destroy that which is most essential to 
humau enjoyment ns well as development) not only is their 
l1).lrl fulrwss too Sl'riousJ that we should not resist their in
Jluenrt• hy every mc:ms consistent with the end and accord
omt with mornlily, but it follows, further, from the priu
cipl<•< of right, that every one must suffer the punishment 
tm far to iu\'adc the province of his own right as the crii.ne 
Ill' hns commitktl hns pt•uetmtcd into thut uf the other. 
Hut to puui~h ndions, ou the contrary, which relate to the 
u0•rut only, or which arc dune with the couscnt of the person 

uS 
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who is atfected by them, is manifestly forbidden by the same 
principles that do not allow of their limitation; and f1ence 
none of the so-called carnal crimes (rape excepted), whethrr 
creating offence or not, Httempted suicide, de. ought to be 

• punished, and even the taking away a man's life with his 
own consent should be exempt from punishment, unless the 
dangerous abuse of this exemption should seem to neces-, 
sitate a criminal law. Besides those laws which prohibit 
immediate violations of the rights of others, there are still 
others of a different kind which we have already partly dis
cussed, and must now again consider. Since, however, with 
regard to the ultimate object we have prescribed to the 
State, these laws (although only mediately) conduce to the 
attainment of that design, State punishments can apply. to 
these in so far as this punishment is not implied in the 
transgression itself; as, for instance, in the breach of the 
prohibition of fidei commwsa, the invalidity of the disposi
tions follows as a consequence. This is the more necessary, 
as there would otherwise be an utter want of coercive means 
for securing due obedience to the laws. }'rom these con
siderations on the ca>es to which puni>hment is to be ap
plied, I shall now proceed to consider the measure in which 
it is to be inflicted. I believe it to be impossible in general 
rea~oning, which has no .absolute reference to any. particu-. 
Jar local circumstances, to prescribe its due measure even 
within ample limits, or to fix on the point beyond which it 
should never go .. l;'unishments must he evils which deter 
and intimidate the criminals. Now, their degrees must bC 
as infinitely varying as the difference of physical and moral 
feeling, according to the "di1l'erence of the zones and ages. 
That which may be justly called cruelty in one case may be 
positively demanded by necessity in another. Thus much 
alone is certain, that, the same efficiency being preserved, 
the system of punishment becomes more perfect iu pro-
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portion as it becomes more mild. For not only are nilld 
puu+shmcnts lesser evils of themselves, but they lead men 
away from crime in a wny tbe more worthy of human 
nature. Jo'or the less bodily painful and terrible they are, 
the more do they become so in a moral point of view L 
while cxct·.sive physicul suffering tends to lessen tbe sense 
of sluunc in the sufferer himself, and, in the spectator, 
thnt of indignation and censure. And from this we see 
thnt mild punisluncnts might be much more frequently 
employed t.han at first sight would seem possible; since 
lh•·y gain, on the other hand, a oompensating moral weight 
and d!ieiPury in proportiOn to their mildness. The efficiency 
of puni>hmt•nts depends entirely on the impression they 
mak respectively on the soul of the criminal; and we might 
ulmost nnirm thnt, in a r<·gularly graduated series, it would 
be iolllill'ercnt wht·re we might determine to pause as at the 
higlw~t Ut•gn·e, since the actual efficiency of a punishment 
(1m·~ not ~o much dcpt:'nd on its ubsolute nature, as on the 
relative place it occupies on tho scale of punishments, and 
since tlmt which the State declures to be the highe•t puni•h
n~t•nt is reutlily ucknowlcclgcd to be such. 1 say we might 
almo.•lnllirm; for this assertion "·ould only hold good when 
the puni>hmt•nts intlicted by the State were the only evils to 
br drt•utkd by the citizen. But so far is this from being 
tlw cast•, that oft..n' it is real ~viis which urge him actually 
to the commi»ion of crime.; and hence tho measure of tbe 
hi~=:Iu•st puui•hmcnt, anti therefore of the punishments in 
gt·ncral, iuh'IHh·d to counteract these e-.·ils, must he dder~ 
mined with rdaence to them as well. Now, whern the 
citizen enjnys sueh ample freedom as that which thes<· pages 
uthi"'• he "illlivo in gr<·oter comfort, his soul will bt'COUJe 
mort~ calm and compot't'(l, his inmginntiou more beantifu), 
nnd pnuishmt.•nt will otlmit of much rdnxutiun in Se\'erity,. 
while it lose• none of its real force aud dliciency. So true 
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it is that all things good and beneficent in themselves are 
so blended together in a wonuerfnl harmony, that it is !inly 
necessary to introduce one of these elements, to realize the 
blessed influences which flow from all the others. The 
kleneral conclusion, then, to be derived on this point I take 
to be this, that the highest punishment should be that which 
is the mildest possible, under existing local circumstances. 

There is but one kind of punishment, I think, which 
should be wholly excluded, and that is the loss of honour, 
the brand of infamy. For a man's honour and the good 
opinion of his fellow-citiztns, i• something which lies wholly 
beyond the reach of the political power. At most, then, 
such a punishment must be reduced to this: that the State 
may deprive the criminal of the characteristic signs of its 
own esteem and confidence, and leave to others the option 
of doing this with impunity. However unquestionable its 
claim to such a right may be, and however duty may seem 
to demand its employing it, I nevertheless cannot but con
·sider the general declaration of its intention to avail itself 
of such a privilege, as by no means advisable. For, firstly, 
it presupposes in the person punished in such a way, a cer
tain persistency in wrong wl1ich is but rarely found in actual 
experience; and, secondly, even in its mildest expression (or 
if it went no further than to declare a ju~t want of confi
dence on the part of the S\atc), it is always too inllcfinite 
not to create much abuse, and, if merely for cousisteucy.'s 
sake, would often embrace more cases than might really be 
necessary. For th~ kinds of confidence that may be ex
tentied to a man are, according to different case:;, so infi
nitely manifold in their nature, that I hardly know of 
any crime which would shut out the criminal from the 
whole of these at once. But there is always a general ex

•!?ression of mistrust in such cases, and the man of whom 
it would be remembered only on parallel occasions that he 
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had transgrc,.cd any particular law, carries about with him 
at till times an air of suspicion. Now, how hard such a 
punishment must be, we know from the feeling so common 
to all, that without the confidence of one's fellow-men life 
itself ceases to be desirable. Moreover, many other difficul-. . 
tiCs present themselves when we look more closely at the way 
in which such a punishment shall be applied. Mistrust of 
honesty will always follow where tho want of it has bceu ma
nifested. Now, to what an infinity of cases such a punish
ment would have to be '"tended requires nothing to show. 
No less difficult is the question, as to how long the punish
ment shall last. Every justly-thinking man would undoubt
edly wish to confine its operation to a certain period. nut 
will the judge be able to contrive that one who has so long 
borne the loaJ of his fcllow.citizens' mistrust, may at once 
r{'gnin their confidence on the expiration of a cc.:rtain day ? 
L11slly, it docs not agree with the principles which run 
through this essay, that the State shou!J give a definite di
rc<·tion to the opinions of the citizens in any wijy whatever. 
According to my views, therefore, it would scew well for the 
State to confine itself to the exercise of this its incumbent 
duty, viz. to st•curc the citizens agaiust person$ opon to sus
picion; nnd hence, wherever such a step is necessary ,-us, for 
instance, in official appointment•, the acceptance of the tes
timony of witnc.ses as trustworthy, the approval of guar
<lians, ctc.,-to exclude those persons, by laws expressly 
enacted, who had commit.tcd certain crimes or subjected 
tlll'msclves to certain punishments: beyond this, the State 
should refrain from any general manifestation of mistrust or 
any depriration of honour. In this case also it would be 
very easy to ·fix on some lime beyond which such objections 
~~ohonhl ct•n:-~e to opt~ratc. I"or the rest, it is ncedlc.ss to show 
that. the State nlways •·ctains the right of acting on the sens,._ 
of honour by degrading punishment.'!. Neither is it neccs-
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sary for me to repeat (now tbt I am treating of the general 
nature of punishments) that no punishment whatever must 
be inflicted which would extend beyond the person of the 
criminal to his children or relations. Justice and equity 
alike proclaim 3f,'1\ius.t such a course; and even the cautious 
hprcssion observed in the otherwise excellent Prussian code, 
where such a punishment occurs, is not sufficient to lessen 
the severity necessarily inherent in the thing itself.* 

Since the absolute measure of punishment does not admit 
of any general determination, this is, on the other hand, 
so much the more necessary as regards its relative degree. 
That is, it becomes us to ascertain what the sbndard should 
be, according to which the degree of punishment attaching 
to different crimes should be determined. Now, it seems to 
follow as a consequence of the principles we have developed, 
that this standard can be no other than what is sug,;ested· 
by the degree of disregard for others' rights manifested iu 
the crime; and this degree (in so far as we are not referring 
to the application of any penal law to an individual criminal, 
but to the general apportionment of. punishment) must be 
decided according to the nature of the right which is violated 
by the crime. It seems, indeed, to be the simplest method 
of determining this, to judge accortling to the degree of 
difficulty or facility of opposing the incentives to the crime · 
in question; so that the Ol)lOUnt of punishment should be 
estimated according to the number of motives which urged 
or deterred the criminal. But when this principle is rightly 
understood, we find· it to be identical with the one we have 
just laid down. For in a "·ell-organized State, where there 
is nothing in the constitution itself which is calculated to 
incite men to the commissiou of crime, there cannot properly 
be any other cause for criminal transgression than this very 
'lisregard for others' rights, which the impulses, inclination:::, 

• TW. 2. tit. 20. § 95. 
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and !'""'ions prompting to crime make use of. But if this 
p•·ir1ciple be otlwrwise interpreted; if it is supposed that 
severe puni>hmcnts should alwan be opposed to crimes in 
proportion as circumstances of time and locality render them 
more frequent, or, still more (as in the case of so many poli~e 
crime~), in proportion as, from their very nature, t.hey are 
le•• impressively resisted by moral reasons, then the scale 

.would be at once unjust and hurtful. 
It would be unjust. For us it is exact to suppose the pre· 

vrntion of future injuries to be the end of all punishment,
at least in so far as never to allow a punishment to be in
flicled with any other dcsign,-so the necessity for the pu
nished one to undergo the punishment arises strictly from 
this, thnt cv .. ry one must submit to infringem~nt of his own 
rights exactly in that. proportion in which he has violated 
the rights of other.. Not only without the political union, 
but nl"' -.ithin it, does the obligation rest on this position. 
Jo'or to derive it from a mutual contract is not only useless, 
but is nlso ntlt•nucd with this ilifficulty,-that capital punish
nwnt, for cxnmplt~, whit~h is clt•nrly necessary ut some times 
n1nl in certain lucul circumstnnces, could not be justified with 
such a supposition, and that. every criminul could escape his 
punishment if bcfow undergoing it h" separated himself 
from the soC'ial contmct.; as we see, for instance, in the vo
luntary exile of the ancient republics, which however, if my 

· uwmory dm·~ uut mi~l1•ad me, was only admitted in cases of 
politieul and not private crimes. To him, therefore, who 
bus inllie!t•d the injury, no discu>Sion as rt·gards the effi
ciency nf the puuisluncnt cnn be allowed; and, however 
certain t hnt the party injured would have no new injury to 
npprdwnd from him, he must still acknowledge the justice 
of tho punishment. Hut it follows also, on the other hand, 
from this >~IIIIC prineiplc, t\11\t he may justly resist every pll

nisluuent exceeding the measure of his crime, however ccr-
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tain it might be that tlils punishment alone, and no milder 
one whatever, would be efficacious. There is mauifestllan 
intimate connection in human ideas between the internal feel
ing of right and the enjoyment of external happiness, and 
tl1e former seems to man to entitle him to the latter. \Vhe
ther this expectation is justified by the happiness which fate 
accords him, is a more doubtful question, but cannot be dis
cussed in this place. But with respect to that enjoyment • 
which others can arbitrarily give or take away from him, his 
right to it must perforce be acknowledged, while however 
that principle seems de facto to deny it. 

But, further, this scale is hurtful even to security itself. 
For although it may enforce obedience to this or that patti
cular law, it disturbs and confuses precisely that which is 
the mainstay of the security of the citizens in a State, viz. 
the.feeling of morality, in causing a struggle between the 
treatment a CI·iminal meets with, and his own consciousnes.s 
of his guilt. The only sure and infallible meaJJs of prevent
ing ct·ime is to secure a due regard to the rights of others; 
and this object is never gained unless every one who attacks 
those I'ights is in the same measure hindered in the exercise 
of his own. For it is only by such a correspondency that 
harmony is preserved between man's internal moral deve
lopment and the success of political arrangemeuts, without 
whicl1 even the most artificial·Jegislation will always fail in 
its eud. How much the attainment of all other objects 
which man proposes .to. his endeavours, would suJier from 
the adoption of such a scale as that to which we referred
how much it contradicts all the principles laid down in this 
essay, it is needless for me to "sl10w. Again, the equality or 
correspondency between crime and punishment which is de~ 
manded by the reasons we have developed, cannot be abso
luldy determined; we cannot decide in a general way that 
this or that crime is just deserving of this or that particular 
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puni•hmcnt. It is only in a series of crimes differing as 
to dogrcc, !hut the means of securing this equality can be 
U<"eribcd; and in this case the respective punishments must 
he arranged in corresponding gradations. When, therefore, 
according to what we before observed, the absolute measure 
of punishment (for instance, of the highest punishment) is to 

0 

be determined according to the amount of evil do~•e, and 
• that which is required to prevent the future commission of 

the crime, the relative measure of the others (when the high
est, or ind<•ed any, punishment has once been fixed) must be 
determined acr.ording to the degree in which the respective 
crimes are greater or less than that which it was designed 
to (ll'event by the first punishment decided on. The most 
severo punishments, therefore, should be allotted to those 
criml's which really infringe on the rights of others, and the 
1uilder ones to trunsgrcs•ions of those laws which are simply 
dt~signcd to pretnd such infringements, however important 
und IWC<'ssary those lnws may be of themselves. By such a 
eourse the ideo is at the sume time banished from the minds 
of the citizens thnt they nrc treated arbitrarily by the State, 
uml thut its conduct towards them is not grounded on proper 
nwtircs-·a prl·jwlicc cnsily engendered where severe puni~h .. 
nll'nts aro inilictcd on actions which either really have only 
n remote influence on securityJ or whose connection with the 
lutt<'r is less ensy to und.,rstund. Among the crimes first 
nll'ntionc<l, tho•c must be visited with the severest punish
llll'nt which attack directly the rights of the State itself; 
sinec he who shows no rcgnrd for the rights of the State, 
shows !hut he docs not respect those of his fellow-citizens, 
whose -.·curity depends upon the integrity of the former. 

Whl'n crimes and punishments nre thus gcnernlly nppor
timml py the luw, the penni euuctments so determined 
must be applied to single crimes. With rcgnrd to this ap- ~ 
plieatiou, the strict principles of right decide that the pu-
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nishment can only affect the criminal in the drgree of de
sign or guilt implied in the action he has committed. 'But 
when it is agreed to follow out the exact principle before 
stated,-that in all cases the disregard manifested for the 
rights of others, and this only, is to be punished,-it must 

'also be applied to single specified crimes. As regarus 
every crime committed, therefore, the judge must endeavour 
to inquire carefully into the desig11 of the criminal, and 
must have the legal power secured to him, of still modify
ing the general punishment according to the particular de
gree in which the criminal bas disregarded the right vio
lated. 

The proceedings with regard to the criminal, moreover, 
are as clearly prescribed by the general principles of right, 
"" in the way we have before adopted. That is, the judge 
must avail himself of all rightful means for discovering the 
truth, but must refrain from making use of any which lie 
beyond the boundary of legitimate right. lie D!Ust there
fore draw a careful distinction between the citizen who is 
only suspected, and the criminal who is actually convicted, 
never treating the former like the latter j and, in fine, must 
never deprive even the convicted criminal of the enjoyment 
of his rights as a man and as a citizen, since he cannot lose 
the former but with his life, and the latter only by a legal, 
judicial exclusion from the political union. The U9C of such· 
means, therefore, as imply actual deceit, should be as un
lawful for this purpose as the employment of torture. l'or 
although it might perhaps be urged, in excuse, that the sus: 
peeled person, or at lcnst the criminal, authorized such a 
course by the character of his own actions, it is still wholly 
unbecoming the dignity of the State, which is represented 
by the judge; and as to the salutary effects of an open and 
straightforward conduct even towards the crimin.lls, it is 
not only evident of itself, but also in the experience of those 
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Stutes (i':nglunJ, for example) which enjoy in this respect a 
no!Jic and high-minJcd IC~:,>islature. 

It becomes necessary to examine, iu the last place (now 
that we arc treating of criminnl law), a question that has 
assumed n high degree of importance by the efforts of mo. 
dern kgislation; the question, namely, as to how far th~ 
Slate is enlillcd or obliged to prevent crimes uncommitted. 
There is perhaps no public project which is animated by 
such a philanthropic design, and the sympathy which it 
in~pirc~ in every mnn of feeling is somewhat dangerous to 
tl10 impartiality of the inquiry. Nevertheless, I caunot but 
consider such an inquiry especially necessary, since, if we 
considt·r the infinite variety of internal impulses from ;·luch 
the de!'ign of committing crime may proceed, it seems to 
me impossible to devise any method of wholly prevent
ing such designs, nnd uot only this, but actually hazard
ouK to freedom, to prevent their execution. As I have 
ah·t•a<ly cndcavourtd to define the right of the State to 
limit the· actions of imlividuul men, I might seem to 
have ulrt'ndy furnished an answer to this question. But 
when I found reason to determine, in that part of my 
in<tlliry, that the Stutc should restrict those actions whose 
cuust'IJlll'IICf'~ might cnduugcr the rights of others, I under. 
stood Ly tlwst', (ns the rcnsous I advanced in support of 
this position mny show) such consequences as flow solely 
,81111 of them•elvcs fl'Om the action, and which might only Le 
nvoitlt•d pt·rhnps Ly a grcn!A.'r amount of caution on the part 
of tlw ll!;l'nt. nut when we speak of the prevention of 
criull'~, we nat urnlly ffil'lm the limitntion of such actions only 
us give ristl tu n second, and that is, the commission of 
rrimo. llt•!wc there is nlrcudy this important dilferencc, that 
the mint! or the ngt•nt must here co-operate by a new dcci
!lion i while in the furuwr case it might either possess Til) 
inllueucc whntl'Vl'f, or merely a negative one, by refraining 
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from activity. This alone I trust will serve to show the 
limits with sufficient clearness. 

Now all prevention of crime must be directed to its causes. 
But these causes, which are so infinitely varied, might be 
generally expressed perhaps as the feeling, not sufficiently 
resisted by reason, by the disproportion between the inclina
tions of the agent and the means in his power for gratifying 
them. Although it might be very difficult to determine it ' 
in detail, there would be, in general, two distinct cases of this 
disproportion; firstly, that in which it arises from a real 
excess of the inclinations, and, secondly, when it is a conse
quence of a deficiency of means even for an ordinary mea
sure ·of inclination. Both cases however must be accom. 
panied by a want of strong reasoning power and of moral 
feeling, which fails to prevent that disproportion from break
ing out into illegal actions. Every effort of the State, then, 
to prevent crimes by suppressing their causes in the criminal, 
must, according to the difference noticed in these cases, be 
directed either towards changing and improving such posi
tions of ~the citizens as may easily oblige them to commit 
crimes; or to limit such inclinatimls as usually lead to the 
transgression of the laws; or, merely, to gain greater force and 
efficiency for the argnments of reason and the operation of 
moral feeling. Lastly, too, there is another method of pre. 
venting crimes, viz. by legally diminishing the oppo.rtunities . 
which facilitate their actual execution, or even encourage 
the outbreak of lawless inclinations. None of these rliiTe
rent methods for effecting this object must be overlooked 
by us in the prese;,t"inquiry. · 

The first of these, or that which is designed only to im
prove such circumstances· as oblige the person to commit 
the crime, appears to be attended with by far the fewest dis
('dvantages. It is of itself so beneficial, and calculated to 
enrich the means of po~er as well as of enjoyment; it does 
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not immcrJi.,tcly operate to rcstrictfree activity; and although 
it ~ e1•ident that all those conser1uenccs must be acknow
lr<lgc•d to follow such a policy which I have before repre
sented ns the effects of the State solicitude for the physical 
wrlfare of the citizen, still they only follow here in a mucl;~ 
small<'r degree, since such a solicitude is extended only to a 
few persons. Nevertheless they do always really follow in the 
train of such a policy; the very struggle between internal mo
rality and the external circumstances is done away with, and 
along with it its bcncOcial influence on the agent's strength 
of charoctcr, and on the mutual benevolence among the citi
zrns in genernl; and the very ciroumstunce that such Jl so
licitnclc cnn only reach single persons, necessitates political 
inlc•rfNence in the individual circumstances of the citizens
nil of which nre injuries which we could only overlook in the 
convidion that the s<'curity of tl1e State would suffer without 
fiOme tmch nrrnng<~ment. Dut there seems to me consider
nhlc room fur doubt ns to the existence of such a necessity. 
For in a SLate which does not give ri~e to such critical cir
rumslnnres by the very nature of its own constitution, but 
which, on the contrary, .rcures such a degree of freedom to 
it• citir.rns as that which it is the design of these pages to 
rrcommrnd, it is harclly possible in general that such situa
tions as those we dt•scribe should arise, without finding a 
sullkienl. remnly in the voluntary assistance of the citizens 
themsdvc·s, nnt! thereby rendering any Stale interference un
"Ju•rc~snry; the cause in such a cnsc must be looked for in 
lhr contluct of the man himself. Dut in this case it is wrong 
for the Stale to interpose itsdf, nnd disturb that order of 
l'Vt'nts which the n11tural course of things imluces in the 
mnn's ndions. Tlll'sc t'itnntions, morcon~r, will only occur 
so rarl'ly n~ to n.•qnire no cspt•cial State interfl•rcnce, so that 
the mhllnlagt•s of snch solicilUtlc would be surpassed by J 
t ho:"n di~n~h·llntngt'S which 11\'l-d no more detailed exposition 
bert•, aflt•r ull we havo already ob•crved. 
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Exactly opposite in their nature to these we have adduced 
in this case, are the reasons for and against the selond 
method adopted for the prevention of crimes~ I mran that 
which is designed to operate on men's \'ery passions and in
clinations. For, on the one hand, the necessity appears 
greater in this case, as, when liberty is loosened from its 
bonds, enjoyment becomes more wantonly extravagant, and 
desires range more unrestrainedly; and these are tendencies ' 
which the regard for others' rights, although it ever increases 
with the sense of one's own freedom, might not perhaps be 
sufficient to counteract. But, on the other hand, the dis
advantage of such a policy increases in the very mea:mre in 
which the moral nature feels every fetter more deeply galling 
than the physical. The reasons accordiug to which it ap
pears that any political effort directed to the moral improve
ment of the citizens is neither necessary nor advisable, I have 
already endeavoured to unfold. Those very reasons apply 
in this case in their full extent, and only with this difference, 
that the State does not here aim at reforming morality in 
general, but only at exercising an influence on the conduct 
of particular individuals which seems to endanger the autho
rity of the law. But by this very difference the sum of the 
disadvantages inrreases. For, from the very reason that this 
effort is not general in its operation, it must come short 
of its proposed end, so that not e\'en the partial good which 
it realizes is sufficent to J'Cconcile us to the i11jury which it 
occasions; and further, it presupposes not only the inte.rfcr
ence of the State with regard to the citizen's private actions, 
but a!.o the power ·or influencing them,~a power which is 
still more questionable when we consider those to whom it· 
may be entrusted. That is, there must be a superinten<ling 
power entrusted to persons either specially appointed, or to 

\t,he regular State fuuctior.arics who are already in office, over 
the conduct and the situations arising out. of it, either of all 
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the cili?.en•, or of those who come· under their immediate 
in•p~ction. But in this way a new kind of domination is 
introrluced, which is perhaps more oppressive than any other 
could be; and room is afforded for the indulgence of imper
tinent. curiosity, bigoted intolerance, and even of hypocrisy;. 
and di"'imulation. I hope I may not be accused of having 
cncll'nvourcd to picture abuses alone in this case. The abuses 

• nrc here inseparably connected with the thing itself; and I 
venture to nflirm that even though the laws should be the 
be•t and most philanthropic-should they allow to the su
pcrinlc•mling official nothing beyond the information to be 
gninecl through luwful channels, and the employment of ad
vice nne! exhortation wholly free from coercion-and should 
the most perfect obedience be accorded to these laws, still 
such em institution would be at once useless and dangerous. 
Every citi1.en must he in a position to net without hindrance 
nml jn:-lt os he pleases, f.I:O long as he does not tran~gress the 
lnw; cvpry one must hnve the right to maintain, in reply to 
cvt·ry olhc·r, nne! even against nil probability in so fur as this 
cnu be jnclged of by another, "However closely I approach 
the dangPr of trnn:.gl'l'ssing the lo.w, yet. will I not succumb.'-' 
If lul is dq>rivc•d of this liberty, then is his right violated, 
nncl tho cultivation of his faculties-the development of his 
inclivit!unlity snlft•rs. For the forms of morality and observ
nm-o of lnw nrc infinitely clilfcrcnt and varying; and if an
otlwr pt•rson decides thnt such or such n course of conduct 

. must h·1ul to uula" fulnctions, he follows his own vit•w, which, 
lwwcvcr just it mny llC', is •till only the view of one man. 
But even supposing he were not mistaken in his judgment, 
-thnt the n·•ult even were such as to confirm its correct
ness, nucl that the other, yielding to coercion or following 
ud\'il'l', without intL•rnnl conviction, ~hould not for this once 
tran~grL•ss the lnw which otht•rwisc he had trnnsgrr!'Sed,-,) 
•till it would be better for the transgressor to feel for ouee 
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the weight of punishment, and to gain the pure instruction 
of experience, than to escape, it is true, this one e\'il, btfc not 
to gain any greater clearness of ideas, or any active exercise 
of moral feeling; and it would be still better that one more 

, transgression of the law should disturb tranquillity, and that 
the consequent punishment should strve as an iustruction 
and warning, than that the very thing on which the tran
quillity and security of the citizens depend,-the regan] for' 
others' rights,-be neither really greater in itself, nor now 
in this case be increased and promoted. Finally, moreover, 
such an institution cannot have the effect ascribed to it. As 
with all means which do not operate at once on the inner 
sources from which actions flow, it will only give another 
direction to the desires which run counter to the laws, and 
produce a dissimulation just doubly injurious. I have 
hitherto confined myself to the supposition that the per
sons to whom such a supervision as that of which we speak 
is entrusted do not produce conviction, but only operate 
through the medium of external arguments. It may ~eem 
that I am not authorized to proceed on such a supposition. 
But that it is well to exercise an ·influence on one's fellow
citizens and their morality through the medium of a !iring 
-example and convincing persua5ion, is too manifest to be 
expressly repeated. In any case, therefore, where :mch ~n 

institution proUuces these results, the foregoing reasoning 
cannot apply. Only it ·seems to me that to pre;cribe any·
thing by law with a view to these ends, is not only nnser
viceable as a means, but eren calculated to defeat the de
sirrn in which ii Ori00'inates. For, fir.5tlr, it docs not corl'le 

b • • 

within the proper provihce of the law to recommend virtues, 
but ouly to prescribe duties which can be enforced; and it 
will frequently happen that virtue will lose by such an at-

\. tempt, since man only enjoys a course of virtnous action 
when it proceeds from his own free will. A.nJ, secondly, tvery 
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mere request conlaiucd in a law, and every admonition or 
adv~c wbich a superior gives in virtue of it, is a positive 
coii>IIIIIIHI, which theoretically, it is true, men are not forced 
ohserve, Lut which in reality they always do obey. Lastly, 
n c mu:-;t tako i11lo account how many circumstauces ma: 
oLligo, and how many motives may iucitc, men to follow 
•uch uuvice, even wholly contrary to their convictions, Of 
this kiuu is usually the infiucnce which the State exerci>es 
ovt~r t lw~c tJc:-;.tincd fur the transaction of its affairs, and 
through whom it cmlcavuurs, at the same time, to operate ou 
the other citizen•. Since such persons are leagued with the 
Ktatc Ly ~pecial contracts, it is certain thut it can exercise 
greater right~ over them than over the other citizens. Dut 
if it faithfully a<lhercs to the principles of the highest legal 
fn'C<!om, it will not seek to oLtain more from them than the 
r .. llilment of civic duties iu general, and of those especial 
tlntil·~ which urc rc11uircd by their especial offices. For it 
t~vi,1l'nlly t'Xl'rci~ws too vust a po!o<itivc infiuence on the citi~ 
z,·n~ iu gctu~ral wlll'n it trlcs to impose on these, in virtue of 
thtil' ~pt·dal c·onncdion with it, UUJlhing which it has no 
right to impu:-c t!in:clly on the other citizens. 'fithout ta
J..iu~ nuy po:<iti,·e stt•ps in thut direction, it is ouly too much 
Hnlicipah•d l1y uwn':-!1 pa .... sious; and the task of preventing 
the l'\·il.":O "hit·h arist..' of themselves from these sources, will 
1w amply sullkil'nl to l'ngross its Zl'al null \'igilat!Ce. 

A tu·arcr motive for prm-'t•nting crimes IJy the suppression 
of lhl'ir t•xriting- eauscs in the clmrach·r i:J furuishl'J by con~ 
~ilkrolliuns of those who, by thl'ir uclual transgressions of the 
lnw, :n\ah,·n n rl'asonablc unxidy wit.h rl'gard to their future 
I'UHtlud. It. i~ with this vit•w that the most enlightened 
mudi'Tn It gi~lator~ have t~ndt•avourell to mukc punishments 
at lht• ::o.aml' tinll' rdunuaturJ in tht·ir opl·ratiuu. X ow it is 
n·rL.lin, lh\t onl)· t.ha.t t:\·erJlhing ~houltl bt' r~.·mo\'l'J from tlu:t' 
iHlm~hull•nt uf cruuwals ut all ralculatctl to tlo lmrw to tlu·ir 
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morality, but also that every means of correcting their ideas 
and improving their feelings mu~t be left open to thci1l, so 
long as it does not counteract the object designed by the 
punishment. But instruction is not to be thrust e1·en on 
the criminal; and while, by the very fact of its being enforced, 
~t los.es its usefulness and efficiency, such enforcement is also 
contrary to the rights of the criminal, who never can he 
compelled to anything save suffering the legal punishment. 

There is still, however, a perfectly special case, where the 
accused party has too many reasons against him not to lead 
to a strong suspicion of his guilt, but still not enough to 
justify his being condemned (ab.~o1,,t{o ab illsfantidl* 'l'o 
grant to him, under such circumstances, the full freedom 
enjoyed by citizens of good repute, is hardly compatible with 
the solicituue for security; and a constant surveillance of his 
future conduct hence becomes evidently neccs,ry. The rery 
reasons, however, which rencler every positive effort ou the 
part of the State so questionable, and which recommend us 
in general to substitute the e!forts of single citizens for its 
activity' wherever thi~ is Possible, incline us in this ca~e also 
to .prefer the surveillance voluntarily practised by the citi
zens to the superYision of the State; and hence it might be 
better to allow suspected pc·rsons of this class to give secu
rity rather than to deliver them up to the surveillance ofGti. 
vernmrnt, ~rhich should only be exercisPd in ca:o;cs wht're se
curities could not be obtained. We find examples of such 
security given (not in this Case, it is true, but in similar ones) 
in the legislation of Englana. 

The last method of preventing crimes is that which, with-

• A('('ording to the lnw of England, a man mny not be tried twice fnr the 
Mmc crime; aud the ple-a of aufrtfoi-s al'quit is a bar to nny inJirtmcut, But. 
it hns been the prncticc in some couutrics to suspend decision, as it were, 

( where the guilt of the criminal is not sufiicirutly proved, unJ. so leave it O{lCD to 
the prosccut.ors to rcucw the trial whcnc\·cr more coudusivc eviJcnec is fnuutl, 
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01it tlr~igning to opPratc on their causes in the citizen's chn
rnrf<~, efllleavours only to prevent the actual commission of 
them. This is the least immediately hurtful to freedom, ns 
it !Pads l<'n<t of all to the exercise of any positive influence. 
Ilowrv<·r, tl1is mcthorl also admits of greater or less exten., 
"ion of its splwre and operation. }'or lhe State may con
tent il•rlf with exerci•ing the most watchful vigilance on 

• <>V<·ry unlawful project, and <lcfenting it before it has been 
put into rxccution; or, nd\•nncing further, it may prohibit 
ndions whi<'h nrc harmle:-;s in t.hcmsch•es, but which tempt 
to the commi:.-sion of crime, or nfford opportunities for re
f'nlving npon criminal net ions. This latter policy, again, tends 
t.o t•ncroaeh on the )iiH'rty of the citizens; mnnife::;ts a dis
trn't on lhc part of the Stnte which not only operates hurt.
fnlly on the charneler of the citizens, but goes to defeat tl1e 
vrry end in view ; am! is disapproved by the very reasons 
which ~l't'lm'd to me to nrgue against the methods of pre
wnting crime Lefore-rnrnt.ioncd. All that the State mny do, 
without fru~trating it~ own end, and without encroaching 
on t.hc frL'l'dom of ih~ citizens, i:·~, therefore, restricted to the 
fnmll'r cour~r,-thnt is, the strictest ~urvcillancc of every 
trnn ... grr~~ion of tht" law, either nlready committed or only 
I'L'<oh· .. d on; and n< this cannot properly Le called prcvent
ill!j the cnU'l'S of crime, I think I mny safely assert that this 
pn•vpntion of crimin1tlnctions 'i!' wholly foreign to the Stutc's 
prnpPr <pher<• of activity, Hut only the more a.-sidllou•ly must 
it entlennmr to provi1lt~ thnt no crime committed ~hnll rt•main 
untli!'clwrrl·d, nnd that. no offence discovered shall escape un
Jlllni,lu·•l,or even puni•hc<lmore leniently than the law strictly 
dcm;IIHI<. fur the cnnvirtion in the minds of the eitizens,
n l'onridion !'l!reugtlu·ned h)· unvarying ('X}Wriencl',-that it 
i~ impo:o::.ible f\lr thL'm to iufringc on the rights of othe~ with
out l"utTl·ring R proportionate loss of tlwir own, SL'cms to mr 
nt onre the only bnlwllrk of int<•rJml security, nnd the ouly 
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infallible means of creating an inviolable regard for the rights 
of others. This is, at the same time, the only way tb act 
worthily on man's character, since we must not lead or com
pel him to certain actions, but only bring him to them by a 
fOnsideration of the consequences, which, according to the 
nature of things, must flow inevitably from his conduct. 
Hence, instead of all the more artificial and complicated 
means for averting crime, I woul<l never propose an:·thing ' 
but good and well-matured laws; punishments adapted, as 
to their absolute measure, to local circumstances, and, ~s to 
their relative degree, to the immorality of the crime; as 
minute a search as possible into all actual transgres::;ion:::: of 
law; anJ, lastly, the certainty of the punishment determined 
by the judge, without any possibility of lightening its seve
rity. Should these mean~, so simple in their oper::ttion, be 
somewhat slow in their effects, as I will not deny they may 
be, they are, on the other hand, sure and infallible; they 
do not hurtfully affect the freedom of the citizen, and they 
exercise a salutary influence upon his charc1cter. I need not 
dwell longer on this subject, to point out the comequcnccs of 
the positions here laid down, us, for instance (a truth so often · 
observed), that the right of the sovereign to grant reprieve 
or Hlitigation of the punisfunent. cannot at all be allo\Ye.d. 
Such consequences are easily derived from tlte po~itions them
selves. The detail· of arrangements to be adopted by the. 
State for the discovery of .crimes actually committed, or for 
the prevention of those w\lich are only resolved upon, de
pt·nds almost entirely on t-he individual circumstances of 
particular situations. \Ve may only generally obscrre thot 
neither in this cose must the political power transgress its 
rights, and hence that it must not do an.rthing contrary to 
the fn.•eJom and domestic security of the citizeus. But it 

"<.may appoint proper officers to be on the watch in public 
places where mistlemcanol·s are most commonly connnitteLl; 
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rstabli•h public prosecutors, who may, in virtue of their of. 
fice,oprocccu against su•pectcd persons; and, lastly, make it 
legally uiuding on all the citizens tu lend their assistance to 
the task, by denouncing not only crimes which are cont<;pJ
pl .. tcu but not yet committed, but those which are alread,r 
perpdratcu, and the criminnl agents concerned in them. 
Only, in order not to exercise n hurtful inllucnce on the 
cluiructcr of the citizens, it must content itself with demand
ing the nssistuncc J,..t mentioned as the performance of a 
duty, n111l Ulust not instigate them by rewards and benefits; 
n111l in those cuses where the fulfilment of such a duty would 
be irnpossihlc without breaking the nearest tics, it must 
wholly refrain from dernnruling it. 

LrU!lly, before concluding this subject, I ought to observe 
that all crinrinallnws, as well those which fix the punishments 
n:, those which arrange the fol'ms of proceeding, must be 
fully and eh·arly made known to all the citizens without dis
tinction. I urn well aware that a contrary practice has been re
pcuit'i.lly rccommew.lcd, u.ml the reason as:sigucd for it is that 
no option slruuhl be ulfurucd to the citizen of buying, as it 
w<•rc, tire udvnntnge gnined by the unlnwful action, with the 
evil of tho punishment voluntarily undergone. Dut (even 
though we slwuld fur once allow the possibility of conceal
ment) hmi'CV<'r immoral such a bnlm1eirrg of advantages 
would lm in the mnn who woulu adopt it, still the Slate 
must rrut forbid it, uor inuccd can orry man forbid it to au
otlwr. lt has, I trust, been sufficiently shown, in what was 
t-11\id uLo\'e1 that no man isjustitit:d in injuring u.nothcr, under 
tlw name uf purrishurent, any further than he has lrirnsclf 
sutkml by the nimr. lf tlwre were no legal t!ctcrmirration 
uf pnni:shmcnt., the criminal ought to expect about the same 
,,,tent of injury os Ire would think equal to his crime; arrd as 
this tsliumte wouiJ \'ury too much nccort.ling to the vurietv 
of llll'n's dmrrwlers, it is 1·cry natural thnt a fixed measure 



•houlu be determined by la1v, and hence that there shoulLl 
be a contraCt, not indeed to cuufirm the obligation to Sldfer 
punishment, but to prevent the lrbitrary trespass of all 
limits in inflicting it. Still more ut1just does such coiH:C'al

mt~lt of the law become as regards the process of iuvestigat
ifig and. searching out crimes. In this case it could eviJeutly 
serve no other purpose than that of exciting apprehension of 
such means as the State even docs not think fit to employ; 
and never should the State seek to act through fears, whidt 
can dPpenil on nothing else than the ignorance of the citi
zeus as reganls their rights, or tlistrust of its respect fur 
these. 

I now proceed to dcri,·e, from the reasons here aJ,·anccd, 
tl1e following ultimate principles of every general system of 
criminal legislation:-

l. One of the chief means for lln·serving security is the 
punishment of transgressions of the laws. The State tuu~t 
inflict punishment on e\'ery action which iufringcs on the 
rights of the citizens, and fin so far as its legislatiou i.s 
guided by this principle' alone) every action in which the 
transgression of one of iLs laws is implied. 

2. The n~ost severe punishment must be no other than 
that which is the mildest pt>ssiblc, acc:orlling to particular 
<·~l·cum:::.tanccs of time aml place. from this all other ptl-
1lishmcnts must be .dt::tcrmiued, in proportion to the Jis
n:gard manifested for the rights of others in the crimes COlll

mitteJ. Hence, the severeSt punishment must Lc resl)rvcJ 
for him who has violated the most iwportaut rigl1t of tl1e 
State itself; one less severe must Le inllictcd on him who 
has only violateu an equally important right of an individual 
citizen; and, lastly, one still milder must be applied to him 
\vho has ouly transgressed. a law dcsigurd to prevent such 
injuries. 

\, 3. Crimi nul laws are to be npplied to him only who has 
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trall<grl'S<cd them i11lentionally or culpahl3, and only in the 
dcgto·e in which the criminal thereby showed a disregard for 
tl1e rights of others. 

4. In the in<juiry into crimes committed, the State may 
in<lce<l "'"Plu3 .every means consistent with the ·end, but 
nunc whicl1 would treat the citizen who is only suspectell 
"" ulrea<ly a criminal, neither any which would violate the 
right" of man and citizen (which the State must respect even 
in the crimiual), or which would render the State guilty of au 
illliiiOI'IIl action, 

5. As rl'gnrll:i C!Opt:cial arrangements for preventing crimes 
not j'ct COIIIInittctl, the State must only adopt them in so fur 
'" they uv<·rt the immediate perpetration. And all others, 
wlU't.her tlll'Y arc Jcsigucd to counteract the causes of crime, 
or to prc\'rut oclions, h:u·mlcss in themselves, but often lettd
ill~ t<J criminal ol\'cnces, nrc wholly beyond the State's sphere 
of 11dion. If there sCL'IHS to be a contradiction between thi~ 
jll'iuciplc nud that luid down with regard to the actious of 
individual men, it must not be forgotten that the previouS' 
tplL'slion was of such net ion~ ll.S in their immediate cousc
IJI1CIIC<·~ Wl'rc likdy to infringe on the rights of others, and 
that lu-re we nrc cousidt•ring those from which, iu order to 
prutlttl'l' t !.is t·Jli.•cl, a sccoru.l action must arise. The con. 
''"alnu·nt of pn'gnancy-to illustmtc what I meun by an ex
ample-ought not to Lc forLiJ,lcn in order to prevent infan
ticide (unlP~s we were to regard it us alrcuJy nn indication 
tJf tlu• mother's intention), but us nn action which, of itself, 
mul without. uny such iutcutiun, might be daugerous to the 
life of tlw infant. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

ON THE SOLIC!Tl:DE OF THE STATE !'OR THE WELHHE OF 
)IlNORS, LUNATICS, A:\D IDIOTS. 

ALL the principles I have hitherto endearoured to establish 
in this essay, presuppose men to be in the full exercise of their 
ripened powers of understanding. For they are all groundct! 
on the conviction, that the man who thinks and acts fur him
self should never be robbed of the power of roluntarily de
ciUing on all that concerns himself, according to the results 
of his deliberations. Hence, then, they cannot be applied to 
per:>ons ~uch as luuatics and itliots, who arc almost wholly 
deprived of reason, or to those in whom it has not rcaclwJ 
'that maturity which depends on the very growth and ma
turity of the body. For, however indefinite and, strictly 
speaking, incorrect, the latter stambrd may be, still thete 
can be no other valid test to enable us to judge in gencr:1l 
of others. Now, all these prrsons require, in the strictc:;t 
sense, a positive solicitude for their physical and moral wclf
being1 aml the mere .ne.gati\'C reg:.1rd for their security is not 
enough to meet the wants of their peculiar position. Dut, 
to begin with chilJren, whO constitute the lurgrst and mo~t 
important class of such perSons, it is evident that the care 
for their welfare, in virtue of the principles of right, pecu
liarly belong~ to certain persons, that is, their parents. It is 

.1heir duty ,to train up their offspring to perfect maturity; 
and from this cluty, and as the necessary conditions of its 

(Xerci,e, How all their rights with regard to them. The chil
Jren, therefore, l'etain all their original rights as reganls 
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their life, their h<·alth, their fortune (if they already pos•ess 
uny)o, nnd should not be limited even in their freedom, except 
in so fur as the parents rnny think necessary, partly for their 
own development., and purtly to preserve the newly-arisen 
dume>tic relations, while such limitations should not extend 
Lo')'oncl the time rcc1uired for their training. Children Ulu>'t 
nei'Cl' \"' compelled to actions which extend in their imrne
tlialc eonsc<Jllcnees bcyo1ul this period of development, or 
rvt·n over the whole life. Ileuce, for example, they cannot 
Le bound in the matter of marriage, or be obliged to follow 
uny p1n·ticular career. With the age of maturity the power 
of the pareuts must ucccssarily cease altogether. TLc duty 
of the p1areuts, then, may be thus generally ddlncd,-to put 

. their t:hihlrcn in a condition (partly by personal care for 
their ph)·siml and moral well-being, and parlly by providing 
tla·m with the m·ccs'!ary means) to choose a plan of life for 
tht•ms.·lve,, while• u ... y arc only rcstrictcjl in that choice by 
the cirellliiSlallces or their individual position; the duty or 
the t•hildren, on the other huud, ron"ists in doing all that is 
ueees,nry for the sullicient p•·rronnancc or that duty on the 
purt or the parents. I shall not pauso here to enumerate 
ami exnmim• in detail ull that tl~esc respccti\'e dutiCB com
l'l'dH'lul. Su .. h an examination belongs ruther to a theory 
of lq;i•lution, and cweu in such could hardly be fully pre
~eutcd, ~t·t·iug that it lh·peml~ in great measure on the 
~pl•eial circumstunct•s of illllividunl positions. 

Now, it clmrly belonb'" to the Stnto to provide for the 
st•curity of the rights of children against pnrcutal encroach. 
uwnt; und ht·ncc to tldermint•, fir~t, a legal age of maturity. 
1\'ow, this Imu•t tmturally Jill'cr, not ouly nccorJing to the 
clitl\·rl'llco or the climate and tho rpoch in which they livr,. 
but n.lso ncl'ording to individual circumst.uuccs, and the 
~l't\\kr llr k:-;s th·~rec of intdlectunl nmturity requir,·d in, 
tlu·m. lu 111hlition to this, it must sec that the l'areut.!l 

T ll 
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power does not exceed its just. liruit::<, anJ must always rc
riard its exercise with a watchful eye. Still this supeni:;iun 
rnu>t uerc1· seek to prescriuc auy po;iti,·e rules fur the 
dcfiuite training and instruction of the chilJren by their 
parents, but umst confine it:sclf to the negative precautions 
1lecessary for preserving in both, the due observance of 1lw~e 
mutual limits and relations assigne<l them by the law. It 
woulJ, therefore, appear to be neither just nor advisable to 
rr<tuire pareuts to be continually rendering account of their 
conJuet towards their children; they must be trusted uot to 
neglect the discharge of a duty which lies so near to their 
hearts; and only in cases where actual neglect of this re
sponsibility has occurred, or where it may be iuunediatdy 
apprcheudcd, has the State auy right to intermeddle with 
these domestic relations. 

To whose care the superintendence of the children's train
iug must fall, after ,the death of the parents, is not so cbuly 
determined by the principles of natural right. Hence, it 
becomes the duty of the State to decicle distinctly on which 
of the kinsmen the guardianship is to devolve; or, if none 
of these should be in a condition to umlertake the'dischargc 
of this duty, to declare how one of the other citizens may 
he chosen for the trust. It must likewise determine what 
arc the necessary quali~cations for gmudianship. Siuce tlie 
guardians appointed.m)dertakc all the duties which belonged 
to the parents, they also enter on all their accompanyi.JJg 
rights; but as, in any case~ they do not stnnd in so close a 
relationship to their wards, !hey cannot lay claim to au equal 
degree .of conlidence, and the State must therefore double 
its vigilance with regard to the performance of their duties. 
"\Yith guardians, therefore, it might be 11ccessnry to require 
tlwt a regular account should be given of the way in which 
.thPy di:;chargc the important tl'Ust rcposeJ in them._ .. :\.ccord
)Jg to our former principles, it is well that the State should 
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exercise'" little po;itive iniluence as possible, even througu 
indirect uu·:u1~. lienee, tlu.•nJ as far as agrees with its care 
for the security of the chihlreu, it must facilitate the choice 
of a guardian by the dying parents themselves, or by tbe 
•urviviug relatives, or by the municipality to which the cbil
dn·H bdong. And it should be observed further, tliat it!. 
11cll to transfer the supervision of all special precautions to 
he takl'n in such cases to the respective municipalities; their 
lm·asHn·s will Hot only be always more exactly accommodated 
to the imlivi<lual circumstances of the wards, but will be 
mow various and less uniform in their character; and so 
long us the chief supcriutcndeucc rewains in the hands of 
the ~laic itsdf, the security of the wards is sufficiently pro
vi<kd for. 

In addition to these arrangements in the case of mi11ors, 
tlw Stale ohould not rcot satisfied with protectiug them, like 
otla·r l·itizt·n~, from outward encroachment., but must advance 
u slt'p fnrlhl'r in this respect. It has been before laid down, 
tlml t.'\'l'I'Y man may Ui:-oposc of hi~ fortune or detcrmiue on 
hi~ ad ions, m·cor,ling as the case may be, of his own frce
w ill. Such freedom might be Uangcrous, in more respects 
than onP, to pc1·suns whose juJgmcut was not fully matured. 
~~ is, iwlcr<l, the duly of the pnrents, or of the guardians, to 
wlnnn the supcrintt·ndeucc of the minor's actions is confided, 
to ;, arJ olf such ri,ks. But the State must come in to aid 
th,·m in this respect, and also consult tho interests of the 
tuinors tht·m~t.·lvc!:l, by dcdariug such of their actions void as 
nrc !ik .. !y to he pn·judicinl to them in their consequences. It 
wust· tl"·rcby Lnl!lc the iutcrestcd designs of others to de
ccilc thl'm nml surprise them into falsedecisiuns. 'Yhere 
slu·h c.h•si~ns hnvo sun·cetlt.•.d, the State must not only enforce 
the rt'paration of the loss, but mu:-ot abo tmni~h the pnrtit.·s 
h.l the tkt·l·ptiun; anJ thus actions may become puni:.haL!f..' 
11 hich wuuld utht'fllisc be bt•)·oud the reach of let,...U control. 
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I may llf're mention illicit Sf'Xual intcrcour;:;e ns un exnmplc; 
in which, according to these principles, the Stnte mustcpn
nish in the person of the perpetrator, when the offence has 
hcen committed with a minor. But as human actions rc
'inire infinitely diO'erent degrees of judgment, and the latter 
only reaches its maturity by ~uccessive stages, it is well to 
fix on dilferent times and degrees of minority by which the 
validity of dilferent actions may be determiner\. 

''rhat we have here observed respecting rninorg, applies 
also to the provisions to be made in t.he case of idiots and 
madmen. The difference chiefly consists in this, that these 
Jo not require education and training (unless we apply this 
name to the efforts made to restore them to the use of their 
re<1son), Lut ouly care and supervision; that in their C<1-"'f', 

mureo\"cr, it is principally the injury they might do to others 
which is to be prevented, and that they are generally in a 
conuition which forbi<ls the enjoyment either of their per
sonal powers or fortunes. It is onlj neress:1ry to ob~rrve, 
"ith regard to these, tha~ as the return to reason is yet pos
sible, the temporary exercise of their 1·ights is all that should 
be taken from them, and not those rights themselves. c\s 
my present design does not permit me to enter mo!'e fully 
into the case of such pcrsmis, I shall conclude the subject 
with the statement of the following gcneral}1rinciples :- · 

1. Those persons.who are deprived of their proper po,fers 
uf miderstanding, or have not yet reached the ogc nect'>Sory 
fur the possession of them, !equire the exercise of a special 
solicitude towards them, as regards their physical, intellec
tual, and morn! welfare. Persons of this kind are minors 
and those deprived of reason. First, of the former class; 
and, secondly, of the latter. 

2. In the case of minors, the State must determine the 
"4m·ation uf their minority. It must proride in this that the 
period be nmther too long nor too short to be esscn!Iall)· hurt-
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ful-tlecitliug according to tho inuiviuual circumstances of 
llw"coudition of the nation, and guided by considerations of 
tlw lll'riod rer1uired for the full development of the body, as 
au approximative charuderistic. It is advisable that certain 
time• should be appointed for the expiration of minority as 
n:gards the validity of different actions, and tlmt the f1·ecdo~n 
of the minors be gradually enlarged while the supervision of 
their u!Tuirs is proportionately diminished. 

3. The State must sec that the parents strictly fulfil their 
tlnty towards their children, tlmt is, to befit them, as far as 
their situation ullows, to choose a plan of life of their own; 
UlHI that the children, on their part, discharge the duty they 
owo to their parents, th11t is, to do all to enable the latter to 
fulfil tlwir duty wilh n•gard to them; while neither parents 
nor chiltlren be allowed to overstep the rights which the 
di.dtarge of their mutual duly puts into their hands. To 
:;l'curc t.hi~ object nlonc must be the State's endeavour; mul 
every uUcntpl to bring out positive ends through the pre
tcnl'c of thi!<! solicituUL',-as, for example, to encourage a pnr
ticulnr Jl•nlopnwnt-of the chihlrcn's powers,-must· be rc
ganlcLl as fun·ign to it~ nppropriutc sphere. 

J.. lu the evt•nt of the death of the parents, guardians arc 
lll"Ct'S>ary to be appointed. The State, therefore, should 
tll"lt•rminl' the way in which they arc to be chosen, aud 
the qualiticatiuns requi>itc in them for the proper pcrfurm
ancll of llu·ir tru>t. But it will do well to provide thut they 
be appointed by the parents before their death, or by the 
survi\'ing rdativt•s, or by the municipality to which the 
minors belong. 'l'hc <·ouduct of the guardian in the dis
charge of his duty n·quircs e>pccial supervision on the part 
of the Si:~tc. 

:,. In un],•r to provide for the security of minors, and thut 
th,·ir in<'\]l<'rieuec ant! rashnt•ss be not employed by othen 
to pnjutlit·•· their interests, the State must declare all suS!r 
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actions void as have been vcntureJ on by themselves, ancl 
are likely to be hurtful to them in their con>C<JUences, •nnd 
must punish those who have availed themselves of the inex
pericuce of the minors in this way. 

G. All that is here said of minors applies likewise to those 
who are deprived of reason, with the dilference only which 
is suggested by the nature of the thing itself. ]\' o one more
over should be regarueu in such a condition until he has been 
formally declared to be so, after an inquiry into the circum
stances by medical men, and under the supen·ision of the 
magistrate; ami the evil itself must always be considereJ as 
temporary, and the return of reason possible. 

I have now considered all the•objects to which State 
agency should be Ji.rected, and have endeavoured to lay 
down the ultimate principle by which it should be guided 
iu each. Should this essay ·appear imperfect, and should I 
seem to have omittecl much that is important in legislation, 
it must not be forgotten that it was not my intention to con
struct a theory of legislati9n (a task above my knowledge anu 
abilities), but only to make it clearly e.~·ident how far legis
lation in its dilferent branches might exteud or restrict the 
limits of State agency. For, as legislation may be divided 
accorJing to its objt~cts, it cim abo be arrangcJ. accurdiug 
to its sources; and perhaps the latter SJ~tem of division, 
particularly as regmxls. the legislator himself, is especially 
interesting and rich in resul.ts. There seem to me to be on] y 
three such sources, or, to sp~ak more correctly, three grand 
points of view from which the necessity of laws appears. 
The general object of legislation is to determine all that con
cerns the actions of the citizen and their necessary co/lse
quenccs. The first point of view, therefore, arises from the 
nature of those actions themselves, anJ of such of their cou
''i'JUCilces as flow solely from the principles of right. The 
second point of view is the special end of the Stall', the 
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limits to whid1 it designs to restrict, or the circuit to which 
it \\·,,uhl ex feud, its ngency. I ... astly, the third point of view 
is f:!Ut;gt·stctl by the means which the State requires in artier 
to P~'~''"rve the political organism itself, and to render the 
utlainnl<'nt of it< cuds at all possible. Every conceivable 
law tuu~t. properly originate in one of these three points ~f 
view; Lut none should be maue anu enacted without re
gard to all the three, and the one.siucd view in which they 
hav(• orir;iualell is an essential defect in too many laws. 
:\'ow from this thrccfohl aspect we have three preliminary 
e:-st·ulials for ('\'cry systc..•m of lcgi~latiou. l. A complete 
g<'ll<"ral tll<'ory of right. 2. A perfect exposition of the end 
whieh the State •houlu proposo itself, or what is, in fact, the 
sanw thing, an accurate cldiuitiou of the limits within which 
it jg to rl'striet its activity, or a rcprc..•scutation of the especial 
t'llds which urc actually pursued by this or that State union. 
:J. A theory of the mt•ans necessary for the exi•tcnce of a 
Stat.•·; and us thl•sc 111l'ans nre necessary partly for the sake 
of pre;nring internal cohc>ion, and partly in order to ussure 
tlu· po><ihility of action, a theory of political anu of financial 
sciellt't', or, a~ain. a rl'presentation of actual systems of 
politi.·s nml fina.ncial economy. In this general clnssiflca. 
tion, whirh tttlmits of various subtlivi,ions, I would only 
ol,,•rve that the fir.t-ml'ntionctl nlonc is eternal and im
mntahlo '" hnm:m•nnturc ibdf, while the others allow of 
llin.•rs motlilieut.ions. If, however, these modifications do not 
pt'm'<'<'<l ft•om lH'rfl'ctly g<•twrul t•onsit!crations, derived from 
all these llill'crt•nt nspects of lt·gislation, but from accidental 
c·in·ulnstnun•s; if, for example, there exi:4s in some Stnte a 
lhctl politir.ll ~ystt•m, nnJ filt~ucial nrr:.mgrmrnts whid1 are 
Ullt'llall~t·nllh', then the ~eeoml di\'isiou we hnve mentioned 
is \'ay dillicult to pn•st•rvc entirt', und often through this 
tht' first nml mn~t esst•ntial sulfl'~. The rt~a5ons for vt•ry., 
nt:my pnlitira\ impt•rft·ctions might certainly be tr:lct·tl it 
tht·:o.c nnd simibr collisions. 
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Thus I hope to have sulftr:iently indicated what I proposed 
in this attempted exposition of the principles of legislation. 
But, e1•en with these limitations, I am rery far from flatter
ing myself with any great success in my desigu. The cor
rectness of the principles laid down may not admit of 
q:,estion, but there is doubtless much incompleteness in the 
attempt to support and accurately define them. Even to 
establish the most fundamental principle, and especially as 
regards such an end, it is necessary to enter into the most 
minute details. But it was not accordant with my plan 
to enter into these; and while I strove my best to body it 
forth in my own mind as the model for the little I wrote 
down, I could not but be conscious of a greater want of suc
ce~s in the rrpresentation. I must, therefore, rest satisfied 
with having pointed out rather what remains to be done, than 
sulftciently developed the whole subject in all it~ parts. Still 
I trust I have said enough to render the whole design of 
this essay clearer, or to show that the grand point t.o be kept 
in view by the State is the uevelopment of the poilUS of all 
its single citizens in their ·perfect intlivilluality; that it must, 
therefore, pursue no other object than that which thry can
not procure of themselvos, viz. security; and that this. is the 
only true and infallible meaus to connect, by a strong and 
cutluring bond, things which at first sight 3ppear to be con.: 
tra<lictory-the aim of .the State as a whole, and the collec
tire aims of all its indil-idual citizens. 



CIIAP'l'ER XV. 

M~ANS l•'Olt TilE PHESEHVATION OF THE STATE OllGANIS~f. 
com'LET!Oli OF Tl!E 1'HEOllY. 

Accotli>JSCJ to !1w plan I proposed to myself in a former 
chaplet',* I have now completed such portions of the whole 
itHtniry ns rPmaiucd to be examined, and have, therefore, 
givl'll us full and accurate a solution of the great question 
Lt·forc ns us my nbilily woultl nllow. I might fail'ly con
clutlc my ta ... k, then, nt this point, wer~ it not incumbent on 
me to rdt·r, before doing so, to one final consiUcmtion, which 
i~ of the greah•st importance as r<>gnrds the whole subject; 
I ullnth~ to the nwans which arc necessary, not only to render 
the ndivity of the State pos~iUie, but even to secure exist
('JH'C to the political power. 

ln order tu accomplish even the most limited objects, it 
is ,.,.it!t·Ht tbat the Stntc must be possessed of sufficient 
81llll"Ct'S of rel'cnur. llfy ignornnce of nil thnt is culled 
fiiuuJCl' pren·nts my t~ntcriug here on an elaborate disquisi
tiun a!l rt·gnnls that subjt•d; but this is not to be rt>grcttcd, 
Nt't·ing thnt f;U<'h a Uiscu~sion do('s not necessarily come with
in our prest·nt dt•sign. I~or, as I took occasion to observe in 
tht• out:-;t•t, we nrc not supposing the case of a State whose 
o!.jt•t•l< arc Jl'lt•rminctl by the extent and etlkiency of the 
mt·an• it may happ<·n to po.se>s, but rather that of one in 
1dtich th,, latftor nrc subonlinatc to nnd dctermim•tl by the 
fnrull'r. I h:l\C ouly to obscr\'c, for the sake of consistency. 
t hnt it is uu kss our lluty to rq;anl, in finnncial arrangements• 
nlsu, the true """ of man ns lllt'tuber of the boJy politi~ 

• Chapter IX. 
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aud the limitations naturally arising from such a connection. 
Even a momeut's reflection on the clo~e interdcpemlJ_:nee 
that subsists between police and financial regubtions is suf
ficient to convince us of this. There are then, it seems to 
me, but three sources of State revenue :-1. The property 
f•hich has been previously reserved for the State, or subse
quently acquired; 2. Direct taxation; 3. Indirect taxation. 
The possession of any State property is attended with inju
rious consequences. I have already shown that the State 
must, by its very nature, obtain a preponderating power 
compared with private indiviJuals; and iu becoming propri
etor, it must necessarily become mixed up with many pri
vate relations, while it preserves all its peculiar attributes. 
Now, it is the necessity for security which alone dictates 
the expediency of a political organi,ation. Ilut this neces
sity does not presuppose any particular divi;iou of property, 
or any Uctcrminatiou of proprietors; and Jet the State, in 
becoming proprietor, will extend aU that iuflucnce to its 
interests of property, which has been granted for wholly 
different purposes, and \\:ill thus be able to outweigh all 
private individuals in this respect. Iudi1·ect taxation like
wise is not free from hu~tfnl consequences. Exp~·rieucc 

teaches us what a multiplicity of institutions is require<! to 
arrange and levy them; aud of all the~e, accordiug to our 
previous reasoning, we must uuhcsitatiJtgly disapprove. Di~ 
rect taxation, then,· is' all that remaius. Now, of ull the 
possible systems of direct taxation, the phpiocratical* is un
questionably the simplest. But, as it has been frequently ob
jected, one of the most natural prOtlucts of all is overlooked 

• According to this system, agriculture alone gi\'CS a dear profit or surplus 

over the ycady expenditure nud original onllay, such us the cost of cle1u·iu:;, 
~tte. lienee, ngl'ieulturists alone coustilutc the Jlrolludh·e class; the other 
intlustrial. clt1Sses nrc not productive; aud between thc~c coruc the lundowncrs: 

·~lc protluctivc cia&~ creates the menus of subsi:>lcw~c for the others n11d the 
nmtcrial. of their lubour, and hence retains them iu its service, as it were, fur 
board nnd wngcs, Hence it follows that all illl}Jcdimcuts should be rcmon·J 
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in 8Ucl1 a sy. .. tcm; I UJ(•nn humau power, which, with our 
i11sl i~ul ious, is al::.o a d.ispo~ablc commodity, both in its work
ing und result,, aud must therefore be subject likewise to 
dircc·t laxation. lf, however, the system of direct taxation 
(lo which we arc reduced) is not uujustly condemned as the 
Wol·,.;t lllld clum:-.ic::-:t of all fluancial systems, we must not 
for:;ct that the govcrumcut, whose activity we have so nar-

• fl)wly ciH'Ulii!-<Cribt~tl, ilues not stand in need of such abun
dallt sou1Tcs of l'C\'cnue, and that the Stale which has nope
culim· iult·rc.st of its own, npart from those of its citizens, 
will be IJiore certainly a.surccl of support fl'om a free ancl 
tln•n.forc pro~pcrous nation. 

As the admiuist.l·at.ion of li naucial affairs may create ob
stacle, lu the practical upplic11liou of the principles we have 
urg<'J, this is sl ill more to be fcarccl as regards the internal 
arl'augcua·ut:J o( the political l'OU~titutiOJ:. '!'hat is, some 
IJH·an.s ltllt:'t bl~ pmvith:d to cotmcct the govcruing a.IHl go. 
n•t'tn·tl <:la:-<~l:s of tlw nution togclhcr,-to secure the former 
in the po~se:'::;iou of the power couHJcd to them, uud tho 
lnl lt-r in I Ill' enjo)'mcnt of \1 hat frccclom remains after this 
lll'l'l'~.-;ury dl·lludion. Ditl'crt:ut methods have been adopted 
iu Jiil'l'l'l'Ht Stutes fur this purpo::1c: in some, it hus brcn 
~l·ught to sl renglht·n the ph,y~ical }lOWer of the govcrmncut 
(:i plan sonu·wlmt perilmts fur freedom); in others, the ac
cumpli:,lum~ut of this cud has been attempted by bringing 
l'UHil'IHiing uml cuuntcrlmlnnciug forces into oppo~itiun j 

uuJ iu ut hl'rs, bJ diifu:-;iug- throughout the nation a spirit 
fanlUI'ahlu to the cuustitutiun. The last method we ha\'e 

lh•m ngrit·ulturt!, but 11hu from industry rutd rommel'('('. sint'e in thia wuy the 
uupr1.1dm·tlw C\]lt'lnlillu'C ia k!\llt'Uetlaud cotumoditicg bct-umc t·bcupcr. In 
ur.lo·r, tho·u, nnt lol tli~turb imlmtry und adi\·ity, the pure prodtwb alone 
~lwuhl lw tnxt•ol, RtHl tlwn.~ sholttltl be hut oue tul, nud that upon the lnuJ.. 
~,.,. Qno•,.tmy'" 'Tubh·nn Et'totwnLitjlll',' 1 ~5S; Atlam Smith'a 'Wealth o£ Nu.: 
lion~.· I'''MiiH: lluuw'» 'Eisny11 nnd 1'rt.·:~tist'IO ou Sc\·cml Subjeclt,' Loudon,• 
l ~ :,:1, vol. i\'. }l. S, ell'. • 
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mentioned, although often productive of beautiful results 
(as we notice more especially in antiquity), has too ho•:tful 
a tendency on the individual development of the citizen, too 
easily induces {)tle-sidedness in the uational character, and 
is therefore most foreign to the system we have proposed. 
l\ccording to this, we should rather look for a constitution 
which should have the least possible positive or •pecial in
fluence on the character of the citizens, and would fill their 
hearts with nothing but the deepest regard for the rights 
of others, combined with the most enthusiastic lore for their 
own liberty. I shall not here attempt to discorcr which 
constitution may be supposed to resemble this most faith
fully. Such au investigation belongs evidently to a strict 
theory of politics ; and I shall content myself with a 
few brief considerations, which may f'erve to show more 
clearly the possibility of such a constitution. The system 
I have proposed tends to strengthen and multiply the pri
vate iuterests 'of the citizen, and it inay therefore seem cal
culated in that way to weaken the public interest. llut it 
interweaves the two so Closely together, that the latter seems 
rather to be based on the former; and especially so appears. 
to the citizen, who wishes to be at once secure and free. 
Thus then, with such a system, that love for the constitution 
might be most surely preserved} which it is so often vaiidy 
sought to cultivata iq the hearts of the citizens by arlilicial 
means. In this case of a State, moreover, in which the· 

.sphere of action is so nafrow and limited, a less degree of 
power is necessary, and this requires proportionately lPss 
defence. Lastly, it follows of course, that, as power anJ 
enjoyment are often to be sacrificed on both silks to secure 
given results, in order to protect both from a grentl~r lu~s, 
the same necessary nccommbdations are to be supposed in 

• the sptem we have proponndeJ. 
'
1 I have now succeeded, th('u, in answering the question I 
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proposed myself, ns far as my present powers would allow, 
nndoJu1ve traced out the sphere of political activity, and con
filll'<l it within such limits as seemed to me most conducive 
n.nd JH~Cf'~!-lary to man's highe~t interests. In this endeavour 
I have invariably set out with a view to discover what was 
f)l·:d in the scvt~rnl cast'S; although it might not be unintct
r•sting to nscer'fain whnt course was most strictly accordant 
with the principles of ri!Jhl. But when a State union has 
mrcc proposed to itself a certain nim, and has voluntarily 
prr·srribc<l certain limits to its activity, those cuds and limits 
art~ llnturally in uccordauce with right, so long as they are 
such tlmt those who dcHued them were ndequnte to their 
impurhrnt !.ask. Where such nn express determination of 
rruls und limits has not been mnde, the State must nnturally 
enrll'avonr to bring its nclivity within the sphere which nb. 
stract theory prr•srribrs, but must also be guided by the 
eonsitlcrnt ion of such ob~tncles, ras, if overlookN1, would lead 
to fnr more hurtful conscclucnces. The nation cnn always 
tll'mnnd the ntloption of such o theory, in so far ns these ob
stacles fl'Htler it prncticnhle, but no further. I have not hi; 
tht'rlo takt·n tht·:;e ob!'Otncles iuto consideration, but have con
!l'Hil'<l m~·"·lf with devl'lopi11g the pure and nb<trnct theory. 
I.luwr in gt•neral nimrd nt discovering the mo!:'t favourable 
po~ition whieh mnn cnn occupy ns member of n political 
comnmnity. Anti it hns npprurerllo me lobe, that in which 
tllt' mo~t manifold individuality and the most original in
dt•pt'IHh-nre suhs.i:d.t•!l, with the mo~t various ntul intimntc 
union of n JHII;IlH·r of nwn-n proLlcm which nothing but 
tl11• Hmst absolute liherty can ever hope to solve. To poi11t 
out tlw po»ibility of a politit·nl organization whirh ~hould 
fall '" lirtlc >lrort of this <'nd ns possihlt•, anrl bri11g mall 
IH':m•r tu such n position, hns brt•n my strirt dl·~ign in thcs.c 
pngt·S-, :uul lms for toomc time been the subjl·ct. of nil mY. 
tlruu,;ht• mill resenrcht·•· I •hall be sati>ticd to hare sho•,, 
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that this principle should be, at least, the guiding one in all 
political constitutions, and the system which is based Gpon 
it the high ideal of the legislator. 

These ideas might have been forcibly illustrated by histo
rical and statistical considerations, if both were dirtctt't1 to 
t'his end. On the whole there seems to me to be ·much 
need of reform in statistical science. Instcod of giving us 
the mere data of area, population, wealth, and industry in a 
State, from which it, real condition can never be fully and 
accurately determined, it should proceed from a consider
ation of the real state of the country and its inhabitonts; 
and endeavour to convey the extent and nature of their 
acti,Te, pnssin•, and enjo_ving powers, with such gradual mo
ilifications as these receive, either from the force of nntionnl 
union, or from the influence of the political organi,ation. 
For the State constitution and the national union, howerer 
closely they may be interwoven with each other, should not 
be confounded together. "While the State constitution, by 
the force of law, or cu~tom, or its own preponderating power, 
imparts a definite relation to the citizens, there is still ano
ther which is wholly distinct from this-chosen of their own 
free-will, infinitely various, and in its nature crer-chnng-ing. 
And it is strictly this last,'-:-the mutu.al freedom of "acti1·ity 
among all the members of the nat.ion,-which secmTs qll 
those benefits for which men longed when they formed them
selves into a society. ·The State constitution itself is strictly 
subordinate to this, as to tJte end for which it was chosen as 
a necessary means; and, ~ince if is always attended with 
restrictions in freedom, as n necessary evil. 

It has, therefore, been my secondary design in the'c pages 
to point out the fatal cousequcnct'S which flow for hum~1n 
enjoyment, power, and charnctcr, from confonmling the free 

•<ictil'ity of the nation with that which is enforced upon its 
n".embers by the political constitution. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

J'fi,\CTICAL APPUCA1'ION OF TilE THEORY PROPOSED. 

J-:\'lmY development. of truths which relate to human nature, 
nJHI more r<pccially its active manifestation•, is attended 
with n wi"h to •co worked out in practice what theory has 
1-lhown us to he jn~t nnd .good. To mnn, whol'e mind is !!tcl
,]om •nli'li•·d with the calmly beneficent influence of abstract 
i,],•a<, thi• dr<ire is P"rfcetly natural, and it increases in live
lin<·s. with the spirit of benevolent sympathy in social hap
pint':>~:"~ mul wc·ll~lwing. nut, however natnrnl in itself, and 
hmnvcr nohlc in its origin, thi!!! clc~ire has not unfrerJnently 
],•<l to hurtful coii"''JUCUC<'A,-nay, often to greater evils tl1an 
tho eohler inclill"errJwc, or (ns from the very opposite cause 
tho '"'"'' l'if<·ct may follow) the glowing enthusiasm, which, 
rotnJHH'ntivc·ly hPc·clle~s of rc:1lity, (lt•lights only in the pure 
hmuty of ideas. for no <ooner has anything that is true 
•truck <lrq> root in human nat.ure (even though it should 
he• but iu the henri of one mnn), than slowly and noiselessly 
it. ·~prt•nd~ its ble!':•wd infltwnce o\•er the surface of nctunl 
lift• i whih·, on the contrary, t.hat which is nt once trans. 
fl'rrt·tl into living nrtion, bPcomes not unfrcqucntly chnrigrd 
nnd tnotlilit·d in its form, nnd do<'s not' even re-nct at all on 
thl' iclea,. Ilc•nre it is thnt there arc •orne ideas which the 
wi~t· woultl nr,·rr nttt•mpt. to rcnli1.e in practice. Nay, reality 
i~ in 110 fl)..."t~ l'tt0h·iPntly ripe for the rt:.crption of the most 
m:durt'tl :uul ht•:mtiful thoughts; nnd before the soul of the 
llrti:-:.\, whatl•n•r his nrt may bf', the fnir imnsre of the idl·nl•. 
lll\\<t •till hover like a lli<Hll'J that is innpproachable. Suclf' 
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consid<'rations, therefore, serve to point out the necessity of 
more than common prudence in the application of even the 
most consistent and generally accepted theory; anJ they 
urge it the more on me to examine, before conclu!ling my 
task, as fully and at the same time as briefly as possible, how 

•far the principles herein developed can be transferred into 
actual practice. '!'his examination vrill, at the same time, 
serve to defend me from the charge of having thought to , 
prescribe immediate rules to actual life in what I have sai<l, 
or even to disapprove of all which contradicts the results 
of my reasoning in the real state of things,-a presumption 
I should be loath to entertain, even althon~h I had sure 
grounds for supposing the systenJ I have .;-nfolded to be 
perfectly just and unquestionable. 

In every remodelling of the present, the existing condi
tion of things must be supplanted by a new one. Now every 
variety of circumstances in which men find themselvrs, 
every object which surround.s them, communicates a definite 
form and impress to their internal nilture. '!'his form is not 
such that it can change and adapt itself to any other a man 
may choose to receive; and the end is foiled, while the po11·er 
is destroyed, when we attempt to impose upon that which. 
is alrearly stamped in the.sonl a form which disagr~es with 
it. If we glance at t.be most important revolutions in his
tory, we are at no loss to perceive that the greatrst number 
of these originated,in.the periodical revolutions of the human 
mind. And we are still more strikingly convinced of this,· 
when, on watching the iri.fluences that have most operateU 
to change the world, we bbserve that those which accom
pany the exercise of human power have been the mightiest 
to alter and modify the existing order of things. For the 
influences of physical nature,-.so calm and measured in 

•' their progression, and so uniformly revolving in their cvrr
treturning cycles,-are less imp~rtant in this respect; as are 
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nl•o the innuencrs of the brure crention, when we consider 
tlu·,., npnrt and of themselves. Human power can only 
manibt itself in any one period, in one way, hut it can 
infinitely modify this manifestation; at any given eporh, 
therefore, it betrays a single and one-sided aspect, but in a 
series of di!f.·rent periods these combine to give the image 
of a woruh·rful multiformity. Every preceding condition 
of things is either the complere and sufficient canse of that 
which succeeds it, or, at least, exercises such modifying in
fhtPliCC~ that the external prc~surc of circurnst.ances cnn pro
duce no other. This very prior condition, then, and the 
modifirntions it receives, act also to determine in whot way 
the new ordt•r of circumstances shall exercise an influence 
on humnn nature; nnd the force of this determination is so 
great, that tht•se very circumstances are often wholly altered 
hy it. lienee it comes, that we might be justified in regarding 
everything which is done on enrth as hath good and bene
ficial; since it is mrm's internal power which mRstcrs and 
subdut•s rvrrJthing to itself, of whatever nature it may be, 
und lwcnuse this internal power, in any of its manifestations, 
rnn lWI'er net ot herwisc than hent•ficially, since each of these 
opemks in tlifl'erent measure to strengthen and <lrvelope it. 
lu vit•W of this consi<krntion, we understand how the whole 
hjstory of tlw human rare could perhaps be represented 
nwr..Jy as a natural result of the revolutions of human 
l'""'''r; nntl while tht• study of history in this light would 
be perhaps more pregnant than any other in interest and 
instruction, it would at the snme time point out to him who 
tll'sie;ns to art upon his fcllow~men, the woy in wl1ich he 
slwnl<l att<'mpt to sway nnd guide human forces successfully, 
atHl the dirt dion iu "hirh hC' must never expC'ct them to go. 
'Yhile, tht•rdore, this human }ltHH'r deserves our es.perial 
rt'g:nd, {'ommandin~ unr rt'slwrt nnd admirntion as it dor~ 
h~ it~ }lrt'l'ious alHl intrinsic worth, it hns double c1aims 0,1 
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our consideration when we reco!!Tiize the mifl'htr influence 
u 0 0 

with which it subjects all other things to its sway. 
Whoever, then, would attempt the difficult task nf inter

weaving, artificially, a new condition of things with <that 
which is already existing, should never lose sight of this 
all-important agency. lie must wait, therefore, in the first 
place, for the full working out of the present in men's minds; 
should he rashly attempt to cut through the ilifficulty, he 
might succeed, perhaps, in creating anew the external aspect 
of things, but never the inner disposition of human nature, 
wlllch would surely re-manifest itself in everything new that 
had been forcibly imposed on it. It must not be supposed 
that in proportion as full scope is allowed to the influence 
of the present, men become more averse to any subsequent 
change. In human history, it is extremes which lie most 
closely together; and the condition of external things, if we 
leave it to continue its course, undisturbeU by any counter
acting agency, so far from strengthening and perpetuating 
itself, inevitably works out its ruin. This is not only proved 
hy the experience of all age•, but is in strict accordance with 
human nature; for t.he acti\~e man never remains longer 
with one object than his energy finds in it sufficient scope 
and material for exercise, and hence he abandons ,it most 
quickly when he has been most unintcrrupteilly engaged on 
it; and as for the passive man, although it is true that· a 
continuing pressur~ serves to_blunt and enfee\Jle his powers, 
it causes him to feel,' on the other bani!, the stringent in
fluence more keenly. Now, without directly altering the 
existing condition of things, it is possible to work upon the 
human mind and character, and give them a direction no 
more correspondent with that couilition; anJ this it is pre
cisely which he who is wise will endctwour to do. 011ly iu 
'this way is it possible to reproduce the new system in reality, 
JUst as it has been conceived in idea; and in every other 
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uwthml (,cUing aside the evils which arise from disturbing 
the.nalural ordt·r of human development) it is changed, mo
Jifi .. c], disfigured by the remaining inlluence of preceding 
P.y:-;ffl!ms, in the nctual state of circumstances as well as iu 
the milllls of mt·n. Rut if this oostacle be removed,-if the 
JWW condition of things which is resolved. upon can succe;d 
in working out its full influence, unimpeded by what was 
prcviou,ly cxi;ling and by the eircumsl.anees of the present 
on which this has aded,-then must nothing further be al
low!'d to sluud in the way of the contemplakd reform. The 
mo•t general principks of the theory of all reform may 
lhN·tforc be reduced to these:-

1. "' c should !>ever attempt lo transfer purely theoretical 
principlt·s into r<·ality, before this latter, in its whole scope 
111111 it•Htlcncy, ofl'l'l'S 110 further obstuclts to the manifestation 
of lhu:-;P coust·qucJu't'!J to which, without any intermixture of 
oilier iu!hl<'uccs, the priuciplt,s arrived at would lend. 

~. In ortlcr to bri1~ ubout the transition from the con
dil ion of thu prt·H·ut lo another newly resolved on, every 
rdorm ,]wuhl bo nllowctl to proceed as much as possible 
from men's mimls uud thoughts. 

In my <"X position of ubstruct theoretical principlt•s in this 
E~sny, I hu\'O nlways. proceeded strictly from cou~5idcratious 

of human natun·; I hnve not presupposed iu this, moreover, 
1i11y hut tht• usual nwasure of power and cnpubility, yet still 
I imng:int'tl mnn to exist in that stnte alone which is ncces
ISal'y n11d pceulinr to his nntnre, awl unfu:!!hioncd by any de. 
h'rminah' rdatiou whatt•vt•r. Dut we uevcr find mun thus: 
the t'ircum:-;t.mcl~s amidst which he lives ha\'C in all cases 
ulremly gin·n hi in some or other determinate form. 'Thcn
t•n•r a ~lllft•, tlll'ri.'fort~, conh·mplalt•s l'xtcnding or restricting 
its ~plwrl' of uet ion, it must pay cspccitt.l n·gard to this vary. 
in~ flH'tn \\ hid1 huuum nature assumes. Now, the misrc~ 
lntion bdwern theory untl reality, as regards this poiut 31' 
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political administration, will in all cases con•ist (as may 
easily be foreseen) in an insufficient degree of freedom;' anJ 
hence it might appear that the removal of existing bonds, 
would be at all times possible and at all times Lene&cial. 
J,lut however true in itself such a supposition may be, it 
should not be forgotten that the very thing which cripples 
men's power on the oue side, furnishes it on the other with 
the food and material of its activity. I ha1•e already ob
served, in the beginning of this Essay, that man is more dis~ 
posed to domination than freedom; and a structure of dorni~ 
nion not only gladdens the eye of tbe master wbo rears and 
protects it, but even the meanest Ullllt·nmrkcrs are uplifted 
by the thought that they are members of a majestic whole, 
which r~ses high above the life nuJ strtmgth of single gene
rations. \1herr.ver, then, there is still such a commatH1iug 
spectacle to sway men's admiration, and we attempt to con
strain man to act only in and for himself, only in t!Je nar
row circle of his own indh-idual p"wer, only for the brief 
~puce during which he lives, all living encr;;,v must slowly 
pine away, and lethargy and inaction ensue. It is true that 
this is the only way in which man can act on the most illi
mitable spnce and on the most imperishable dnration, but. 
at the same time he does not thus act immediately; lw 
rather scatters vital and s~lf-gerrninating seeds tha.u .erecfs 
structures which reveal at once the traces of his hanJ; a-nd 
it requires a higher degree of culture to rejoice in an acti
vity which only cr~ates powers and leares them to work out 
their own results, rather than in that wl1ich at once realizes 
and establishes them before our eyes. '!'his degree of cul
ture it is which shows the ripe moment f'of frecJom. But 
the capacity for freedom which arises from such a degree of 
culture is nowhere to be found perfect ami matured; and 
' this perfection, I believe, is ever de3tincd to remain beroncl 
ihe reach of man's sensuous nature, which is always Ji;pos
ing him to, cling to external objects. 
( ( 
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What, then, would be the task of the statesman who 
>hoaold undertake such a reform? First, then, in every new 
step which is out of the course of things as they exist, he 
mw1f be guided strictly by the precepts of abstract theory, 
except where there or·e circumstances in the pres.ent on which 
to try to graft it would be to frustrate wholly, or in pru~t, 
the proper consequences of thnt theory. Secondly, he must 
nllow all restrictions on freedom to remain untouched which 
are once rooted in tho present, so long as men do not show 
hy umni>lnkablc signs that they regard them as enthralling 
bonds, that tlwy fed their oppressive influence, that they are 
ript\ for uu increase of freedom in these respects; but when 
this is siiOII'II, he must immeJiatdy remove them. Finally, 
lw """t make mr11 thus ripe for enlarged freedom by every 
l'""iblc mcuns. This last duty is unquestionably the most 
i111portaul, and at the same time, us regards this sysltm, the 
simp!t"t. For by nothing is this ripeness and capacity for free
< 1om so much promot<-u us hy freedom itself. 'l'uis truth, per
hap.•, mny not be acknowledged by those who have so often 
m:ulc '"" of this wnut of capncity as a plea for the continu
nucc of rqn·pssivo iutlucnces. llut. it seems to mo to follow 
""'I""'tionably fr01n the very nature of muu. 'l'he incapacity 
for frtnlom ean only arise from a want of rnorul and intel
h·dual po11w; to elevate this power is the only way to 
counteract this wont; hut to do this presupposes the exer
ci"• of thai power, unu this exercise presupposes the freedom 
"l1ieh nwHkcu:-J tlpontanl'ous activity. Only it is clear we 
t:llllJIUL eall it gi\'ing fn:cdum, wlwn fetters arc unloos.cd which 
nrc nut fdt ns such by him who weal'S them. Ilut of no muu 
on <'nrth- howcl"<'r uq;lcrtCil by nature, and however dc
~'''"Jc,J by eircumst:mees-is this true of nil the bauds which 
'lpprt·ss nuJ enthral him. Let us undo them one hy ouc, as 
t.lw fl'l'iing of fn•L•,Iom awakens in mcu 's benrts, mad we shul) 
l1a;tcn l""i:;ITSS at every s!t'p. There mny still be grC:t 
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difficulties in being able to recognize the symptoms of tlus 
awakening. But these Uo not lie in the theory so mut:h as 
in its execution, wl,ich, it is erident, nen-r admits of special 
rules, but in this case, as in every other, is the wwk of 
genius alone. Theoretically, I shoulJ lhus endeavour to 
solve this confessedly intricate problem. 

The legislator should keep two things constantly before 
l1is eyes :-1. The pure theory developed to its minutest de
tails; 2. The particular condition of actual things which he 
designs to reform. He must command a view of the theory, 
not only in all its parts, and in its most careful and com
plete development, but must, further, never lose sight of the 
Jtecessary consequences of each of its several principles, in 
their full extent, in their manifold intcr-cuimection, all<l 
(where they cannot all be realized at once) in their mutual 
dependency on each other. It is no less his duty (although 
it is doubtless infinitely difficult) to acquaint himself witl1 
the actual condition of things, with the nature of all restric
tive bonds which the State imposes on the citizens, and 
which these (under shelter of the political power) impose on 
each other, contrary to the abstract principles of the theory, 
and with all the consequences of these restrictions. He should 
now compare these two pictures with each other; and the 
time to transfer a theoretieul principle into reality W?uld be 
thus recognized, when it was shown by the comparison that 
after being transferred the principle would be uwtltered, 
und would prouuce the results represented in the first pic
ture; or when (if this coincidence should not be perfect) it 
might yet be anticipated that this dill'ercnce and shortcom
ing would be removed, after reality had more closely ap
proximated to theory. l'or this last-nwntioned goal, this 
continual approximation, should. uever cease to attract the 

l/regarJ of the legislator. 
< There may seem to be something strange in the idea of 
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the:o~c imaginative repre~entaiions, and it might be supposed 
imJ•ossiule to preserve the truthfulness of such pictures, and 
still marc (o iustitute an exact comparison between them. 
Thcl!ll objections are not without foundation; but they lose 
much of their force when we remember that theory st,j.Il 
Jcnrus for freedom ouly, while reality, in so far as it difl'crs 
from tlwory, is ouly charaetcrizcd Ly coercion; that we do 
uot exchange COl'rciou for freedom ou]y because it is imposw 
siblc, and that the reason for this impossibility can only be 
fouml iu one of thcso two con•iJerations-either that man 
or the coudition iu which things are is not yet adapted to 
receive the freedom, which (in either case) frustrates the na
turul n~sulls without which we cannot conceive of existence, 
not to say ft·ecdom; or that the latter (a consequence which 
follows only from the first supposition, or the actual inca
pacity of man) docs not produce those salutary effects with 
wltich otht•rwi>e it is always attended. Now we cannot 
jtnlgo as rcgt~rds either of these cases, without carefully 
picturing the present to our miuus, and the contemplated 
cht~ngc in its full extent., and instituting an exact compari
~on Lct.wccn their rcspl'ctive forms and issue..q, 'fhe diffi
culty still further decreases wltcn we reflect, that the State 
itsdf is never in a position to introduce any important 
chuugc until it obscr\'cs in the cit.i~cns themselves those 
imliC'atious which show it to be necessary to remove their 
fdkrs bdoro these become heavy and oppressive; so that 
tho Slate only occupies the place of a spectator, nud the 
n•mm•ul of restrictions on freedom, implying nothing more 
thnn n calculation of possibility, is only to be guided by the 
uiclnks of sheer liCCl'Ssity. LMtly, it is SClll'ecly needed to 
ob:o~l'l'n', thut we ore nlhHliug here to cases in which a change, 
J>ron·t•t!ing ft·om the State, is not only physically but moral!\ 
po~~iblt·, und which contnin tltl•refore no contratlidion t~1 

priul'ijJits of right. Only it is not to be forgotten, with re-
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gard to this last condition, that natural and general right is 
the sole true basis of all positive law; that thereforr, we 
should always revert to that. natural foundation; and hence 
that (to adduce a point of law which is, as it were, the ""'li'CC 

of all the others) no one can at any time, or in any way, 
obtain any right with regard to the powers or means of an
other against or without his will. 

Under this supposition I would venture to lay down the ' 
following principle:- . 

With regard to the limits of its activity, the State shouhl 
eudem·our to briug the actual eondition of thiugs liS 11ear to 
the true and just ]Jrinciples of theory as this is pos8ible, and 
is not opposed b!J reasons cf real neeess-ii!J. J.Yom~ the po8si
bilif!J consist-s in th,i.y, that men are suf!icien!!!J ripe to receive 
the freedom ~rhieh theory always approtes, and !hut thia 

freediJIIl can S!lceeed i1l produciJJ!} thMe salutary coll.'Jt'quenees 
u·hich always acrompau!J its 1lllhintlered o_peratimz. The other 
cOJNJideratlou, or that rf oppos£ng net•es.r;il§, reduces il8e1f to 
thia: that freeJum, ij' once gra1ded, £a not calcu!aletl to J'rus
trale those re.vnlt•, u:ilhont uhieh. not only all fnriher pro
gress, but even l'.tidcnee itse{f, is endangered. In both of these 
eases the ,yfatesman'sjurlgment mu-8t beformerl from a care
ful compariso!l betweetz. the present eondit~.·on o.f things, and. 
the coutcmplatcd chauge, qnd betu·een their respec!lre con
sequences. 

This principle proceeds absolutely from the application, ·in 
this particular case, of the principle \Ve before laid down with 
regard to all methods" of reform. l<'or, as well when there is · 
an incapacity for greater freedom, ns when the essential re
sults we have referred to ~·ould suffer from the increase, the 
real condition of 'things preYents the abstract principles of 
theory from manifesting themselves in those consequences 

('which, without the intermixture of any foreign influence, 
( 

they would invariably produce. I shall not add anything 
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furl her as tu the development of the principle I propose. I 
luigl,lt, perhaps, go on to classify the possible positions which 
reality may aHSumc, und illustrnte the manner of its applica
tion~ those. nut in attempting this, I should only eon
tmdiet lilY own priw·ipJ,,.; for I have observed, that every 
•uch applientiun rcrjuires a commanding view of the whoTe 
nml all its parts in their closest. inter-connection, and such a 
whole cnn never be exhibited by any mere process of hypo
thesis. 

If we a<ld to this l'Ulc, which we have laid down for the 
prncticnl guidance of the State, those laws which are imposed 
on it by the: thcul'Y we previously developed, we shall conclude 
that its udivily should always be left to be determined by ne
cessity. for the theory we have advanced allows to it only 
thc solicitude for security (since security alone is uuntt.ainable 
by the iUtlividual mnn, and hence this solicitude alone is 
lltrr"tll')') ; and tho practicul rule we have proposed for the 
Stale'• dirccl.ion serves to bind it strictly to the observance of 
the tltcoJ·y, in so far u.• the condition of tho present does not 
uccc~sitalc n <k·pnrture from the course it prescribes. 'l'hus, 
then, it i~ the }JJ'iut:i_p!e rj' tlecl'asil!l towanls which, as to 
ill<'ir ultin111te Ctmtre, nll the ideas advanced in this essay 
iulllll'tliakly converge. In abstract theory the limils of this 
ncn·s~ity arc ddermim·d solely by considerations of man's 
proper nature as a human being; but in the application we 
have to regnrtl, in addition, tho intlividunlity of man as he 
netually exi,ts. This principle of necessity should, I think, 
prt•snihe the grund fundumcnt.al rule to which every etl'ort 
to U('t on human bt~iugs and their mnnifold \'elations should 
bo invuriubly conformed. For it is the only thing which 
comluct~ to Cl'rtu.in nud unquestionable results. The con
,jJ,•ruliun uf the "·"fid, which might be opposed to it, docs • 
nut udmit of any true nud un~werving lh~ci~ion. It pre~ 
~uppuscs calculutiuns of probubility, which {even scttin~ 
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asiue the fact that, from their very nature, they cannot be 
free fwm error) always run the risk of beinr; falsified bz; the 
minutest unforeseen circumstances; while, on the other 
hand, that which is nece~ary urges the soul with an~:~1flu~ 
cnce that, is resistless, and whatever necessity demands is not 
only useful, but absolutely inrlispensable. The useful, more
over, since its degrees are as it were infinite, presupposes 
a constant succession of new arrangements and expedients j 
while the limitations, on the contrary, which necessity en
joins, tend to lessen its very demands, since they leave ampler 
scope to the original power. Lastly, the solicitude for the 
useful encourages for the most part the adoption of positive 
arrangements; that for the necessary chiefly requires negative 
measures; since, owing to the vigorous and elastic strength of 
man's original power, necessity does not often require any
thing save the removal of oppressive bonds. From all these 
reasons (to which a more detailed analysis of the subject might 
add many more) it will be seen, that there is no other prin
ciple than this so perfectly accordant with the reverence we 
owe to the individuality of spontaneous beings, and with the 
solicitude for freedom which that reverence inspires. :Finally, 
the only infallible means of securing power and authority 
to laws, is to see that they originate in this principle alone. 
l\Iany plans have been proposed to secure this great object;' 
to most it has appeared the surest mcthou,' to persuaue the 
citizens that the laws are both good and useful. But even 
although we admit that they possess these q nalities in gi I' en 
cases, it is always difficult to convince men of the useful-· 
nes-s of an arrallgcment; ·dilfereut poinis of view gi\·c difl'e
rent opinions; and men are often prone to oppose comic
lions, and, however ready to embrace the utility of anything 
they have themselves recognized, to resist aught that is at-

l'tempted to be thrust upon them. But to the yoke of ncces
tity every one willingly bows the head. Still, where1w an 
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oclually complicnt.cd aspect of things presents itself, it is 
more> rlillieult to discoV<:r exactly what is necessary; but by 
the very ucknowleclgment of the principle, the problem in
vuri,:lJ!y becomes simpler and the solution easier. 

I l>avc now gone over the ground I marked out in the be; 
ginnin~ of thi• E""Y· I have felt myself animated through
out with a sense of the deepest respect for the inherent dig
nity of hunmn nature, and for freedom, which is alone be
coming that dignity. May the ideas I have advaneed, and 
the '"pression I huvc lent to them, be not unworthy sucli a 
fceliug I 

TilE HND. 

J\>lll'l ltl\f~IID TATI.OII, I'Kl!IITEII, 

t.ITTI .• Qt'lnl 11Titl\.KT1 LI!H'OLM'II l\'1~ fU'l.n!l. 
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